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NOTE TO THE TIDRD EDITIO~ 

A til"MBER of statistical tables have been enlarged and some new 
matter has been added in the last chapter to bring the book up. 
tn datI'. Ot.h!'rwise 110 important changes have been introduced ~ 
in thiR !'dition. 

JUri" 19:13 D. R. GAD GIL 

PREFACE TO THE f;ECO~D EDITION 

OXI.\' II few chRngel!, mosUy of an unimport~nt character, have 
1",,,,\ mude in the reprinting of the first edition. I have omitted 
t!1O Dihliogrnphy as it WIIS already disproportionately long and 
wOlild have become milch longer if I hnd tried to bring it to date. 

H wus lJ('ceRsary :in bringing out a second edition to continue 
t.hiR sketch of Indian Industrial Evolution t{) the present; and 
I ha\'e done this by adding a new chapter dealing with all 
nApeds of tJle period after 1914. I have chosen t.his course, liS 

to incorporate the new materinl at vnrious placl'S in the old 
chnpter would have entailed too great an overhauling of the 
original text. The extent, then, of the modification of conclu
siollR, etc., necessitated by the events of the 'War and post-War 
pl'riods, is indicated in the new additionnl chapter, the main 
body of the work being still a sketch of evolution up to 1914. 

I ha\"e to thank many friends for help in the preparation 
ond print.ing of this edition; amongst these, I must make parti
culllr mention of Mr. S. R. Deshpande, B. Litt. (Oxon), of the 
Bombay Labour Office. He has rendered me invaluable service 
by bringing to my notice various publications and by making 
many \'l1ll1l1ble suggestions and criticisms. 

PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION 

TnB work now published was first written as a thesis for the 
degree of Master of Letters of Cambridge University. 'It is 
printed here-except for a few verbal alterations-almost in 
the SRme form as the thesis, Whflt hilS been attempted in the 
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following pages is a sketch of the economic history of India 
from the fifties of the last century to the beginning of the War 
in 1914. I have not brought this sketch up to date, mainly 
because of the fact that the shock imparted by the War to the 
economic equilibrium of the world has been very great; and 
the conditioll!; obtaining even to-day are not normal eno'ugh 
to enable us to measure accurately the effects of the events 
of the last decade. 

The subject is a wide one; and yet the only, dramatic event 
in this economic tr,ansition is, perhaps, the decline of the old· 
handicraft.s. '1'he collapse of these was indeed sudden and, 
complete. In other respects the events move on with a slow 
pace and a dull monotony. The most considerable change has 
been in the scope· and metho~of comm~!pe-a change brought 
about by the great development of the methods of transport, 
especially since the fifties of the last century. This great deve
lopment of transport facilities during the latter half of the nine
teenth century has. indeed, been put forward as a reason for the 
slow and one-sided progress of the industrial evolution in India. 
It might well be argued that a. less rapid spread of the means of 
communication might have given a breathing-space to the old 
handicrafts in which to • readjust their organization and 'their 
methods to .the new conditions. On the other hand, it might be 
said that this would have meant only stagnation. In the domain 
of agriculture the most considerable change has been the com-

\J mercialization of agricultt]re. But the really serious aspect of t,he 
V"question is the problem of popul:iHon. The burden on land 

seems, if anything. to be increasing, as is evidenced by the steady 
proportion of the food-grain area in the total area cultivated, in 
spite of the rapid increase, during the last few decades, in the 
area of land under the plough. This fact also saliently brings 
out the close connexion between agricultural and industrial pros
perity, and the necessity of a greater impetus to the growth 
of industries for relieving the pressure on land. The chief pro
gress in the industries was· made by two factory industries and" 
one plantation industry. Otherwise the progress is small, dis
connected and decidedly one-sided. It must be here pointed 
out· that we have no reason to ·believe thnt the economic con
ditions obt.nining in India are very different from those which 
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obtoillL.d in the, west in fonner times. I have tried to show, 
t'sPl'eWJ1'y in the remllrks about the scarcity of factory labour 
lind in tlae chupter on the organization of urban indust.ries, that 
the lines of evolution have been the same as have been noticed 
in mo"t (,OImtries of the west. The future is not so rosy as one 
"'0111.1 like to believe. A sudden growth of industries, such as 
tnok pilice in many Europelln countries during the nineteenth 
"t'ntllry. IIl'cmll improbllhle. The progress will be slow. No 
Ilig indulltrif·s rcquiring complicated machinery or a thorough 
II"" of h),.products uro likely to !lpring up. The chief direct,ion 
(,f the p .... grCMII will be thut of the accessory industries and 
illtlllNtriell chiefly connccted with agricultural operations or with 
th .. fllrtllt'r working I1p of raw agricultul'nl produce grown in 
the' cOllntry. 

The subject I hnve chosen is a very wide aud a diffieult one 
lind I fOllnd it imposllible to trent it with any fullness wiUlin 
tI", IIpllce IIRIIIlII,v pennitted for a thesis. Consequently, I 
hnH' hael to omit mnny importllnt aspects, e.g., the growth of 
hnnking. fl'Om l'onllielerntion, and also to be satisfied with a 
ITlPrt' mention of many other questions. I have attempted to 
~Iwtdl briefly the courlle of recent economic history, and to 
t'lltilllilte the nntllre and extent of the changes in organization 
of Indinn IIh'1'iculture and industry. I can Iny no claim to any 
no\"(, I viewR or en-.n originulit,v of treatment·. l\ly only excuse 
for t·mhnrking IIpon such a difficult task is the almost entire 
nh~('IIl'e of IIny works on the recent economic history of India; 
lind I shllll fed amply repaid if this work induces some abler 
IItllCIt'nt to tuke up this neglected but all-important question. 

r cunnot fully exprcss in. words what lowe to Mr. H. D. 
IT ... ndL·rson of ('Jure College, Cambridge. n 'was entirely owing 
to his kind encouragement that I under~ook the work, and his 
criticism and suggestions have always been of the greatest 
\'lIlue. I have likewise to thank Mr. W. S. Thatcher of 
Fitzwilliam Hall for some valuable suggestions. My thanks are 
also due to my friend. !\Ir. J. V .• Joshi, for his help with regard 
to tha publication of t,his work. 
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CHAPTEU 1 

lid rod uctory 

TUB ~nurrnuuli I'e\"uilitiou in thc methods of transport, brought. 
lIuout during the nineteenth century, hus cunverted the whole 
"orld illto une lJIul'ket, lind thus urought ubout a state of 
things. in which tl!e old economic IInitli hun) been superseded. 
The furces making fur u chllnge in the economic conditions 
now work over whole continents. The latest phase of econo
mic transition in the world's hiijtul'Y has been marked by the 
one remarkable fact. that thia change which was originally 
brought 8huut in olle pllrt of the wurld has radically affected 
the structure of ec{)nomic society in almost all others .. 
India haa been no exception to this rule. She began tEl 
feel the impact of these forces quite early, and a change 
of some magnitude has been going on in her economic 
structure during the last century. But the exact period 
when the forces working tuwards this change began to 
operllte is very difficult to determine. In. the history of 
no l'ountry is it eUII." to sepllrate two periods by a clearly defined 
line; this iii. perhllpli. lIIore true of India than of almost any 
other country. 

One of the first cuuses. operating towards an economic 
transition. wus perhlipli the establishment of British rule in 
India, and thi!! 81so synchronized with the beginning of the 
cOlllpetition of Brith;h manufactures with Indian industry. 
But the establishment Qf British rule itself w~s a slow and a 
lengthy process. For though Bengal was acquired at the 
time of Clive. Cpper Burmu was annexed only under the 

·\iceroyalty of Lord Dufferin-o period of more than a 
hundred ye8rs. Another important factor was the introduc
tion 'of a new revenue system-<>r rather systems, for they 
diffet:ed widely over different provinces--by the British, and 
ulso the introduction of a new system of judicial administra
tion. AIf these. changes in administration began to be intro· 
duced towardtl" the begiJ,)ning of the nineteenth century, but 
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had not taken full· effect evell by 1850, . These cuaugell .were 
slowly operating Oll' the old Indiall economic stmcture, Lut 
their total 'effect \\~a8 by no l11eans large. ~rhe main IUld the 
really imp~rtant factor, which broughtaLout this economic 
trans.iti~I, was the. opening up of India by meaus of roads, 
rail\\'uys. und the new steallll;hip rout~~ It is this which 
brought the Indian l1H.u·kpt~ and the Indian supplietl of rLlw 
materials closer to the west, and thus caused a direct impact 
of westel'll methodtl of production and exchange ou ludian 
industry and trade, aud that really affected t.he· organizat.ion 
of Inrlian industrial society. • 

To. get au adequate idea of J,he effect of this contact, it is 
necessary tu sec what was ~he constitution of· the old Indian. 
euollomic structure, India IS, and has always been, pre
eminent.ly an agricultural COUlltl'," The first fairly rcli~lble 
census for "he whole of 'Iudia was taken iu ltfi2. Thil> gives 
uuder th~ classification of the adult male populution ['()'2 .per 
cent as eugaged in agriculture, to which mlll;t be added the 
12'0 per cent classified as gcneml labourers, giving altogethel' 
158·5 per cent of the adult male populatiou deriving their liveli
hood from l .. tld. J There is no reaSOll to believe that the PeI
centage of pel'sons employed in agricultural pursuits was ever 
much less. But .e,·en these figures are not enough to empha
size the overwhelming impol'tullce of agriculture in India, .for. 
lllOst of the rUl'U1 population, eveu though engaged in ;!.Il, 

industriul occupation, hud agrieultlll'e as II subsidiur.y occupa
tion. 'fJle really important unit, then. was the village ill 
Ilidia, This unit differed in size frolll one part of India to 
the other, In the pluins, the averuge village wus of Ii con
~idel'able size. corresponding to. what would be described us a 
't.ownship' in Englund; while in the hilly and the burren tracts 
it was much, snlllllel', being properly described ouly us a 
. humlet' 01' even as 'scattered homesteads'. The peasantry 
also formed the overwhelming majority ·of the total Indiun" 
populntion. The economic condition of the pe(lsantry, on 
Ilccount of the dift'erenees in politicul conditions, wus not the 
sume ill ull pUI·ts of India at the beginning of the uineteenth 
centw'y. In the Bombay Deccan· the ordinury peasant wus 

I This estimate "ven ;s too low, a8 subsequent censuses prove. 
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IIhuo;;t 1116 well" uff u.. hill eOllklllllOrury ill England; 1 while in 
III<IU.)" other purt" of Jndiu, 011 UCCOUllt of the depredations of 
thc band" of roiJbcfll alld the general unsettled condition of the 
Coulltry, his eOllditlon was the worst pOlillible. But generally 

'Ml'cllking, the condition of the peaslIIlts may be descrJbed" as 
dCl'reliMcd during thill ),criod. Thc !'erlllancnt Settlement of 

"Bcllgul had failcd to proket the 8111a1l pcasant from the exae
tiuulI of the zellliudlll"l!, and in mOllt other parts ihe initial 
aljllClllllmmtll of the land revenue, levied by the British, wcre 
vcry hcu,·y.· They weighed vcry heavily, for example, on the 
oucc )Jr()IIper01l8 tract of the Bombay Dcecan after the' British 
uClJuired it in ItllR' In thi» truct they were considerably 
CUlled in l~G, but it took the peasontry nearly 25 years to rc
conr trom the crushing effect of tl;e initial assell8ments. In the 
!lladrali Prcsidcncy also, the state of the peasantry WUB fur from 
proHl'croulI, chicfly on account of the very exotbitant land 
rl',"eIlIlC dClllllndll.· The Government had to reduce the asseilS
IIIClltli Illtcr on, .on account of the dcplorable condition of the 
culti'"lItUfII, lind thill reduction with other cautles kllded to 
ilIlprove the condition of the people." 

In the first half of the Jlineteenth century, the state of 
iuternal communication in India was extremely "defective. In 
1II0llt parts of the country, roads alj such did not exist, and 
where they did exillt their conditJn was very unsatisfactory. 
The Indull lind the Uanges,~ith their tributaries, were the 
olll.v river S~'8tcI1lS that were navigable to any large extent. 
With the help of these navigable rivers and a few 'madll roads', 

I G. Keatinge. Rural E"OfIOfIIII tn the B<>IIIbay Dec("an, chap. i, (1912)." 
Tbo r",narka a.... 81>""ially applicable to the Deccan before the march of 
Ih~ Holka. in l~ and tho famine that followed. 

• R. C. Dutt, India in tile Victorian Age, part I. 
• Report 0/ III. Committee on' tile Riol8 in Poolla alld AIIIIUdllUYU', 

chap. ii (1875). 

• • S. S. Raghavaiya.ogar, .lI.f elJlOfandum 011 the P,og,lJ8. 0/ the .lI.f adra. 
Prr~ide"", during til_ Lad Fortll Yea,., BeC. iii (1893). 

• R. Baird Smith describe. the atat .. of the peasantry in the N.-W! 
PlOvin,,.,a in 1837 aa 'debilitated by a fiscal aystem that was oppressive 
and depressing in it. influence, and with its agricultural populatiou dis
oontent.>.d under the extreme oonfulUon into which, by the action of the 
~venue and judicial aystems, their most trea8ured rights had been thrown'., 
(Report 0/ the Famine or 1860-61 in ~e North-West Provincea "and the 
Punjab, p. 21.) 
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the st'ate of communications in north India was not 1;\0 utterl~ 
bad as in the south. Some idea of the conditions in the 
south will be gained from the reports of the Public Work! 
Commissioners, appointed by the Madras Government. The~ 
report that, at ~he beginning of the century, there was an almos1 
complete absence of any roads in the Presidency. Somt 
attempts had been made by the East India Company to im
prove this state of affairs, but. they' were very meagre as 
compared with the area of the Presidency. The .following de· 
scription by the Commissioners of the best kind of road is verJ 
illuminating. 'rhey write' ... nearly the whole of the madE 
roads (so called) are only so far made as to be just practibabl€ 
£01' carts. 'l'hey admit of carts moving in dry weather with light 
loads at a very slow pace and by very short stages. But 'by 
far the greater portion of these roads are unbridged and 3 

heavy showt:r cuts off the communications wherever the streall1 
crosses a line; and they are in many cases so unfit to stand 
'the effects of the wheels while the surface ,is wet, that in 
monsoon months', they are out of use except for cattlc or foot 
passengers:'l It is not surprising, then, to find that the rates 
for carriage 'of" any agricultural produce were exorbitant. and 
that consequently there- was very little trade in existence:' On 
account of the bad state of the roads, the carts used 'in many 
parts of the country were of a primitive type, A curious pr~of 
of this effect of the state of roads on the character of the carts 
ufjed is afforded by the fact -that, in the Central Provinces, 
when the roads were' greatly improved in 1860-65, a superior 
kind of cart at once came ilito use.' The effect of this lack 
of communications on the volume of the export trade of a 
country is obviously important; but its effect on the iuternal 
trade is even more so. (n made the carriage, of bulky and 
cheap goods almost impossible, and ,generally speaking, re
stricted trade to the comparatively light and valuable products,S 

1 First Report of the Public Works COllllllis.ioners, lIIadras, (1852). 
There were only 8,1101 miles of even· these made roads in the Madras 
Presidency in 1846. 

• Evidence of Mr. Nicholls before t·he Indian l·'smine -COlllmission 
(1880). Section on agricultural improvement. 

• In north India the conditions were bettel' and along the rivers quite 
" considerable trade even in bulky products was carried on. This was 
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liut, e\'en in these, the trade was not very large. Dr. Bird
wood remarks in his report on the Central Museum in 1863, 
. Koftgaree lind the exquillite soapstone ware of Agra were not 
known in BOUlbay until sent. to the Museum by the Lieutenant
(jO\'eroor of the Punjab.'! This is surprising, seeing that, under 
"laratha rule, there was a brisk 'trade between the Deccan and· 
north India. But there is no doubt that, at any rate, a good 
many of the art products of the north were unknown in the 
south. The .consequence of this was naturally 'an extremely. 
limited mn.-ket eVE"n for the best and most characteristic native 
products." (Thus, during the first half of the nineteenth· 
"entury, the trade of India was restricted, within very small" 
bounds, 118 regards thl' kind of goods, and also as regards the' 
distance traversed.) 

The internal tradl' of the country being in such a state, the 
prices in one part of thl' country had no relation whatever with 
prien in any other pnrt. It also follows that, the unit of easy 
trading I~eing 80 narrowl'd down, the fluctuations in prices--; 
especially of food grains--were sudden and violent. India is ' 
a count!)' where the prices of food-grains, in any particular 
year. hnd alwa,\"s been' solely dependent on the nature of the 
monsonn that year. \\'hl'n. as was the case before the con
struction of roadl~ and railways. there were no large districts 
to draw upon for suppl.v in case of a local failure of crops, the 
\'ariations in prices Were immense. To take a few examples: 
bajra at Kaira (Gujarat) was selling in 1812 at 71 seers per 
rupee, while by IRI5 it had fallen to 31 seers; rice at Salem 
(~radras) was selling at 75 seers per rupee in 1832 but in 1838 
it wns as high as H3l ;;:;:;; also 'jowar at Dhu1ia (Khandesh) 
fell from 19 seers r.;"'1846 to 85l seers in 1848.3 'Of course 

also tbe case in lOme parts 01 central India. Mirzapore, for example, 
carried on a tlonriahing trade in cotton with Nagpur and Berar. But most 
01 tbis was carried on bullocks and not in carts. J. F. Royle, Cultu~e 
nnd Commeroe 0/ Cott<Jn in Illdio, pp. 50·60 (1851). AIIO J. Briggs, Cottoll 
Trod8 oj Indio, pp. 8\1-83 (1840). 

I Quoted by J. F. WatlOn, Plan for on IndlUtrial HUNley of India, 
p. lI, footnote (1872). 

I Ibid., p. 5. 
I TakaD from the Memorandum on Prices by Mr. Pedder in the 'Mo~al 

and M atmol Progre18 Report lor the year 1882-83. 
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these violent fluctuations in different parts of the country had 
no eo-relation whatever with each other. There was a terrible 
famine in the Deccan and also in Uajputana in 1802-04, hut 
the price of bajra in Gujarat did not rise higher than 27 seel's 
to the rupee. Bllt an even more striking instance is that, in 
the terrible famine in the North-West Provinces in 1833, the price 
of wheat at Agra ruled at 13t seers per rupee, but this had no. 
effect on the Khandesh prices, where there was plenty in that 
year and wheat was selling as low as £! seers to the rupee. 
In such conditions, what would now be considered merely as 
a local scarcity, became a famine, and the mortality on account 
of these famines was sometimes terrible. ' 

The agricultural. population of India was by far the most 
important, but the industrial population was also !,'idely dis
tributed in the villages. The predominance of agricultural 
economy meant that thEt proportion of the urban population· in 
India at thi.s -time was small. "The urban population could not 
have amounted 'to more than 10 per cent of the total p.opulation,; 
and even' many of the so-catTed" towns were merely overgrown 
villages. s 'Most of the towns in India owed their existence to 
either of the three following reasons: (I) They were places of 
pilgrimage or sacred places of some sort; or (ii) they were the 
seat of a court, the capital of a province; or (iii) they were 
commercial depots" owing their importance to their peculiar 
position along trade routes. Of these reasons, the first t'wo 
were by far the most important. Striking examples of the 
first class of towns were Benares, Allahabad, Puri, Gaya, etc. 
These, as long as the religion 'on account of which they attained 
irnportanpe was widely prevalent, enjoyed a period of almost 

1 Major-General Briggs in his evidence before the Parliamentary Se!ect 
Committee said, 'The 1823 grain in Khandesh had fallen from 68. to 8 .•. 
a quart,eI'. At Aurangabad it was 348. a quarter and at Poona as high 
as 648. to 70s. a quarter; but in consequence of a monsoon and the want 
or roads the grain from Khandesh could,· not reach Poona.' Quoted by 
W. R. Cassel, Cotton in tll6 Bombay PTe .• idency. p. 297 (1861). 

• This is a mere conjecture in ,the absence of any statistics. The figure 
is given on the supposit.ion that the proportion did not differ widl'1y from 
that in 1R7:a. For though there were remarkable instances of decay since 
t.he heginning of the C'cntury, e.l{. Murshidabad. there was a ronnter· 
balancing growt.h, e.g. in Bombay, Calcllt.t.a. C'awnpore, etc. 
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uuint~lTupted prosperity. liut, as in the case of Bodh Gaya, 
,,.the diKUppearance of the religion connected with the place 
lIte"ut 0180 the decline in its importllnce) The large majority 
of thelJe p11lC1'1I of pilgrimage were Hinduistic, and the 
mOlit important of these had enjoyed an almost continuous 
prOllptlrity, till the nineteenth century, for a period of many 
ccuturil'lI. But this clllss of towns was naturally restricted 
ill lIumlll'r lind, of l'ourse, did not Admit of an indefinite 
illl~rtlo"8e. 

The group of townll, which originated in the establishment' 
of 1\ court, was by fllr the most important and most numerous: 
of the "hole; the court might be on imperial court, or it might 
l'onllillt only of the retinue of a petty chieftain controlling a 
IImoll province. hut in eithl'r case the 'nature of the town was 
tit", 111\1110.' The one remarkllhle characteristic of all these 
towns W88 their liability to crumhle away rapidly as soon 8S. 

the prop of the court Willi \\'ithdrawn, One may illustrate this 
hy ellllmple8 from the 8mall tl'llct of the Deccan: The old 
('lIpitnla like Paithan and Devgiri become unimportant and 
dcclI,ved Of! soon as the Hindu8 10llt their power. Then followed 
the Mohammedan dynasties of Ahmednagar, Bijapur and Gol
conda. Dijapur. at the height of its prosperity, was reckoned 
to be second to no city in India, but, with the fall of the 
AdilRhllhi dynllAty, all its old glory suddenly vanished and only 
thE' monuments remllined. (Indeed all the characteristics of· 
urban life in India were det~rmined by this factor of the influ-' 
ence of the courts.) The town depended entirely on the nobles 
and their retinue, and was often merely a semi·permanent 
camp. 

The last class of towns were the trading or the commercial I 
townll. These towns owed their i!!!rortance to their peculiar 
pOFlition along trade routes. {!ii;apur'is a very good example: 
of this clas!f. It depended for its prosperity on its trade with 
central India and Bengal. It was a very important post on 
thill trade route, owing to t.he fact that it was t.he highest navi. 
gahlo point on t.he Ganges. Therefore a very great proportion 
of thl' ('otton expo.rt of central India pasRl'd through this point. 

• W. H. Sleeman, Ramblu tin" Rerollectiom, edited by V. A. Smitb, 
YO!. n, ('hap. viii (1893). 
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('j'his class was certainly not a numerous one;1 the internal trade 
of India during this period was not very large:) and therefore 
its importance was restricted,. But the commercial towns were 
certainly a little more stable than those which depended on 
being seats of courts. . 

From an economic point of view, the dominant trait of 
Indian towns was their non-i~.cl.~s_tri~ __ 9haracter. By this is 
not meant that the Indian towns at this time had no industries, 

,but rather that (the industries were not the cause of their im
, portance.) There were certain industries always in every town; 
these depended on its nature. In Benares, a place of pilgrimage, 
we find the importance of brass and copperware and bell-metal 
industries; the wares turned out were largely sacred vessels 
(for holding Ganges water, ~tc.) and utensils used in worship, 
etc. In all towns depending for their prosperity on courts, we 
find that the luxury industries predominate; and, as this was 
the most important class of towns, the nature of urban industry 
was thereby determined. 'rhus the wire and tinsel industry, 
the weaving of fine te), .. tiles of all kinds, embroidery, fine gold 
and silver work, stone, ivory and wood carving and many other 
artistic handicrafts reached a high stage of excellence in the 
towns; but the staple .products, necessary for the co~mon 
people, were all produced in the villages. The towns had 
only one kind of industry, the IIrt and the luxury industry; and' 
these depended for their continued prosperity, essentIally, on 
the demand of the nobles lind the court. The existence of the 
court was essential for the industry. The urban industry could· 
not exist independently of the COl1l'ts. Thus it was that, with 
the withdrawal of the court" the whole economic structure of 
urban life collapsed. Two examples of sllch a collapse during, 
the nineteenth century might be cited. The first is Lucknow .• 
the capital of the Nawahs of Oudh. The province was annexed 
in 1858, and the comt of the Nawab naturally -a'isappeared. 
Mr. Roey describes the effects thus: 'It is believed that, for a 
few years after the l\Iutiny. ·the population of LuckllOW suffered 
a sudden decrease. All persons. connected with other parts of 

1 For example. of towns of over 20.000 inhabitants in the North·"Test 
Provinces in 1891 only six owed their origin to trade. and of these many. 
like Cawnpore, had attained importance in very recent times. See Report 
of the Census of North-West ProtJinces (1891). 
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the province and of India generally, whom accidents of 
service had brought to Lucknow, left it. That section of 
the population, who were attached to the city by the special 
conditious of trade under native rule, also left.'l The second, 
exnmple ill Tanjore. The following extract is taken from the 
.\fadrall CeJlIIUII Report of 1891. 'There can be little doubt· 
that it (Tanjore) has declined since the death of the last· 
Rajah in 1855. The exiRtence of a court, even though a 
titular on!',· exerts a considerable influence upon the popu
lation of the town in which it ill held, as it attracts numbers of 
all kind8 of professions, and in India a still larger number of 
Brahmins.' 

All the characteristics, above described, of Indian economic 
conditions during the earlier half of the nineteenth cen
tury, were also found in most countries during their 
correllponciing stage of industrial development. But there was 
one feature of the village communit,y in India, which has no· 
dose parallel anywhere else. The institution of the village' 
l·ommunity. no douilt, is one which was once common almost 
nil over Europp Dnd Asio. The form which it took in India 
WOR, howP\·cr. pe('ulillr'--heing found all over the country except 
in thl' eastern portion of Bengal and in ASRam. Inasmuch as 
nearl.\'" 90 p .. r cent of the population lived in villagesfthe consti
tution of the VIllage was the most important factor in India's 
social Rtructure. \ Thp "iIIage community has affected the 
developmpnt of Indio in variouR ways.' For example. it was 
perhnps thill peculiarly Relf-Rufficient structure of the village 
thnt preRerved the eivilizotion of India through the many inva
siont! and the many changes of rulers and governments.' But 
we are eoncemed here with pointing out its salient points in 
oonnexion with the el'onomic structure. 

The Indian village on account of the difficulty of communi
cating with the outside world was, of comAe, an almost entirely 

, W. Hoey, A Monograph 1m the Traile and Manufacture, of Northern 
India, part II, p. 29 (18AO). 

• Italic. mine . 
• 'These communities coutain in miniatnre all the materials of a state 

within themselves and are almost sufficient to protect their members if all 
other ~overnment were withdrawn.' Elphinstone, Report on the Deccan, 
ttc., qnoted by B. C. Dutt, op. cit. • 
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(self-sufficient unit.) All the main ne~ds of the community were 
satisfied locally. It was only for such. things as salt that 
reClOUl'se was had to an outside market; and in th~ case of smaIl 
villages such luxuries as ornaments could not be procured in 
the village itse\£. The following description of the typical vil~ 
lage will bring this out. Such industries as· are 
necessary to supply the simple needs of the village are prose
cuted in the village itself. The Punjab village is -eminently 
self-sustaining, it grows its own food, it makes its own imple
ments, moulds its own domestic vessels, its priests live within 
its walls, it does without a doctor, and looks to the outside 
world for little more than its salt, its spices, the fine cloth for 
its holiday clothes, and the coin in which it pays its reyenue. 'I 
\Vhat is said here of the Punjab village applies with equal force 
to the villages all over India. It must be noticed that, at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, when cash payments of 
revenue were alm'ost unknown, the village was even more. 
isolated than it is shown to be. in tIlEi above picture. 

The mere fact, of the isolatior;, of the village is not striking 
in itself, nor was the faGt th'at 'all the artisans lived in the 
village peculiar. (But the peculiar feature of the Indian village 
community was - that tlie ~ajority of the artisans wereser
vants of the village.) These different artisans had usually 
their own plots of land, which they held from "the village rent 
free, or at a reduced rental; and one of the chief sources of 
income of these artisans consisted in the fixed share of each 
year's produce, paid to ~hem by each cultivator. For this they 
were required to render certain services ~o the body of the culti
"ators. S Thus a carpenter was required to repair all agricul. 
tural implements and make most of them for each cultivator 
without any further payment. It was only for such things as 
the sugar-press or the cart, that he was paid anything extra. 
The dues and the duties of this village servant class of artisans 
differed from one part of the country to another.s But,; though 

1 n. Ibbetson. Report of the Cemus of the Punjab, p. 18 (1881). 
• This was the &rrangement in ('ases where the village, was a group 

of independent cultivators. The slight modifi('ation whi('h was found in 
the case of landlord villages will be notiood later. 

• The differences were not only in the dues and services but also in 
the artisans who were servants of the village. For aD artisan who would 
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t~le8e differed, tit" relllllrkuble feature of the artisans being 
village servants \\"IIS to be found everywhere. NQt all the vil
lage luorvants were artisllnll; for this group 11180 included in 
IlUIII,V partl! the headnllll\, the priest., the accountant, etc. 
~l'ither were ull artisans "illuge servants. For example, the 
weaver was nowltere a "illage ser\'llllt. But artisans wltoRe 
services would be regulllrly required by all members of the 
"iIIl1gc community, geuernlly, formed the artisllll group of till' 
villllgo servllnts. 

This system gave a peculiurly compact form tQ the Indian 
village community and for that very reason it was well able 
to resist outside attacks. The office of the village artisan being 
hereditary, it stereotyped the whole life of the village. It was 
no douht a very good device for insuring that the servil'es 
required for the villuge would be regulurly provided for, espe
cially during trouhlous times "ut, at the some time. it insured 
against progress in the methods of the artisans. To begin with 
the artisan, who did all the miscellaneous duties connect~d 
with his occupation in the village, did not specialize, and the 
division of lubour was extremely limit.ed. The proficiency, 
therefore. of the artislln in his croft could not be expected to be 

• grAat.' \, It also effectively protected the artisan from the ptl'S-\ 
, IIIIre of external competition.) For a cultivator was not likely 

to huy his pots"from an outside pott.er-even though his wares 
were superior-if he had been paying the village potter to supply 

. them t·o him.. This same ahsence of external competition 
. resulted in an entil'e absence of 10cali~;tiC:;n~f industry in India. 
Indeed, except in the artistic wares-which were produced in 

be a village ",,"ant in one pan of the country would be an ind~pend~nt 
ani san in another pan. For the different pans, """ W. Crook .. , North. 
lYr.t P,OfJinu.ll; Sleeman, op. cit., voL I, pp. 73-74: Grant-Duff, Hi.to'll 
0/ the Mah,attlU, edited by S. M. Edwardea, vol. I. 

In the BOuth the wangement waa a little pe<'uliar, for in the group of 
'Panchalas', i.e. the five smiths, the ani88ns followed any profe •• ion 
within the group they pleaaed (see Report 0/ the M,I.ore CetIMl', 1891); 
snch interchangeability waa not to be found in the nonh. 

, Rometimes hi. method. were very had and this fact helped in BOme 
parts, when the communications grew, to hreak- down the syot~m. Of 
Chhat.tisgarh rarpent.,,. we read, 'The implements naed are 80 rongh that 
the rnltivatorA g<'II..,.lIy prepare their own or if pn.h~d make for 'h~ 

Ilt'ar~t t"wn.' Rrport 01 the C.P. Cenall. (18.111). 
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the towns-there was no localization of industry in India. 1 The 
lack of (lommunicatio.ns· alone does not account for this, for, 
in Burma, where the· difficulties of transport were also great, 
there was localization. to a small extent in the areas of sma'lI 

.groups of adjacent viliages.' But in India even this was almost 
entirely non-existent., Thus, with very little division of labour, 
and almost no specialization in products at different places, the 
state of the Indian rural industry was very backward. 

Tlie village community, with its peculiar constitution, 
was the most interesting and the ~ost important feature of 
Indian economic life. The towns were not very influential. 
They were almost as something apart from the general life of 
the country. Thus India was characterized by an aloofness 
from the outside world; it consisted of an immense number of 
entirely self-contained and self-supplying units with little contact 
with each other and practically no knowledge of the outside 
world. 

I A slight exception might be made in the ('ase of weaving. In this 
in some parts of t.he country there were centres whe.h were famous in 
snrroun,ding tract.s for their specialized products. • 

• .The contrast here with Rus!l'ia, with whose village communities the 
Indian' village is orten l'olllpared, i~ striking. Mavor mentions whole 
villages of blacksmiths, wire drawers, etc.; this was impossible in India. 
He also says: 'The products of these village artisans were intended for 
sale. Specialization of village production rendered this course necessary 
and the wide market with facilities of trading .rendered it pOssible' (p. 530). 
J. Mavor, Economic HisMry of Russia, vol. I, book 3, chap. iii. Such 
peasant industries' .did not and could not exist in India. 

For Burma see Repo.rt of the Census of Burma (1911), also Bell, Mono· 
graph, Iron ana Steel' in Burma (1907). 'Anot.her development (of the 
blacksmith's indust.rv 'is to be Been) in MindRdt village where every bouse-
hold depends more dr less on its smithy.' .. 



CHAPTER II 

The .-lgricultul·i8t 186U-80 

THllrOH tlte cunta!'t alld commerce uf India with the west had 
been going on for 1111111)' centuries, thill hlld not. affected India's 
economic Illrl/ch,re at all till the nineteenth century. It was 
unl~' aftl'r the series uf inventions that led to the application of 
mechanical power to manufacture on'a large scale, that the 
English industrialitlt gained a considerable advantage over the 
Indian artisan. It was at about the same time that England 
acquired a large purtion uf India, and that new administrative 
lind judicial systems were introduoed into the land. These 
lulter hRd in manJ purts the effect of depressing the condition 
of the people, or uf undermining old institutions like the village 

, communit~· as a self-contained administrath'e unit. But they 
left the industries and the industrial organization of India much 
where the~' were before. The competition of the English 
industrialist, huwevel', was a more important factor. . But' even 
though the foreign manufacturer was able to beat the Indian 
a{tisan ill this competition, the entire lack' of communicatio~s 
in the interior of India sorely handicapped him; and during 
the tirst half of the nineteenth century, the only industries that 
were seriously affected by foreign competition were the Dacca 
muslin industry, the Bengal silk manufactures indush'y, and 
the Bombay lind Bengal shipping industry. Even so, there is 
reason to doubt how f'lf the decline in the first two can be 
directly littributed to external competition. In the direction of 
the cstublishultmt of new industries and improvement of agri
culture, this contact had not as yet borne much fruit.l The 

I Sericulture was IIlso an industry specially developed by the East 
India Company. But its development WIIS of a forced nature. During 
th.. Napoleonic Wllra, when the regular supply of rllw silk from Italy to 
England wa. ('ut 011, this industry was fostered by the Company in 
neogal. Tbe artificial nllture of tbe gro .... tb is sho .... n by the fact tilat, 
as soon as the Company witbdrew their active support (in 1836), tbe 
industry began at once to decay. See J. Geogbagen, Report on Silk in 
1 ndid (1874). 
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chief results of this nature were the spread of the cultivation 
of jute in Bengal for exportation in about HmO, the beginnings 
of the export of cotton and· the introduction of some exotic 
varieties. Tlie mass of the population, generally speaking, 
were as yet unaffected. They felt the foreign rule, they felt 
the heavy assessments, they felt the decay of old institutions, 
but they did not feel the competition of foreign goods or other 

. external forces effectively enough to induce them to change their 
industrial methods 01' organization. 

~ 
It was not till 1850 that the volume of India's foreign tl·,;Je 

began to increase rapidly as. the result of the improvement of 
ocean steamers and the extension of roads in the interior. (The 

I fiftie~ sa-w the beginnings of railway enterprise in India;) the 
I latter part of the decade witnessed large accessions to territory 
L.sirectly under British rule, and also the disappearance of the 

East India Company and the transfer of Indian Government to 
the Crown. This was an eventful decade indeed, and the 
changes that were heralded by so many 'important events were 
to. be of enormous importance in the economic history of 
India. 

)The first event, in the }Vestern world, to act on India 
I suddenly and to have a very important economic effect was the 

C; American Civil War. It was now shown for the first time how 
~ery near to the marl,ets of the west India had been brought. 

ThiR also was the first important event to force upon the notiee 
of the cultivator the important fact of' the existence of these 

karkets. 
V .... The history of cotton cultivation in India is a long one; 

but, though the cultivation of cotton in India was prnctised 
from very early times, the export of raw cbtton from India is 
a comparatively new thing. Before the nineteenth century 
India was chiefly famous 'for exporting her elegant fabrics to 
the most civilized nations in the world. 'I The inventions of 
machinel'Y for spinning and weaving and the consequent com
petition of cheap goods had considerably diminished the exports 
of these 'elegant fabrics', and also. at the same time revealed 
the possibilities of India as a supplier of raw cotton. Though, 
as late as 1780, America as a producer of raw cotton was quite 

1 J. F. Royle, Culture and Commerce of Cotton in Iudia, p. 20 (1851) .. 
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in~igllitic"lIt, her IJrob'l'elili lIillee th"t date bud been reUlurkable, 
elll'ed"lIy aftel' the dillco\,ery o( WhiteneY'1i new saw-gin; und 

~ by 1~1 sht! LeoolUe the principlil suppliel' of cotton to the 
growing EnHIish indlllltrJ~ At this dute India's exports of ruw 
cotton wert! very IIlIIull. Dr. Royle writes: 'It forms but Ii 

IlIIull purt of the iIllPOl't1i into this country (England), Lut a 
lUort! conlll,ielloull I"etor in those of Cbillu; tlltl two quantities 
together, howe\'el', Ulllke but un insib"nilieant portion of whut is 
I"'oduccd in the coulltry. Fur it may Le Ileen cultivated in 
(latehell ill uiJllOllt every part of itll wide cxtent, in sOllie pro
\'inot>l formillg nearly one-Iuurth part of the .. khureep", or wet 
lIeUl101i crop, ulld neeellllurily un importunt itelll in the agricul
tUl'illt'lI return." Until _ubout 1860, these exports, tbeugh on 
the whole slightly increasing, remained curiously fluctuating. 
Dut "lready the British cotton mauufucturers hud their utten
tion dmwn to Iudiu liS u pOlillible l;uurCe of supply of the raw 
Jllllterilil for their industry" A fuilure uf the cotton crop in 
_\lIIel'\CII in l~ showed to them the instability of tbil:l SOUI'Cll, 
"nd the.v were Lusy linding un ulternutive in cuse of emer
gency. Royle, after writing of the old manufuctures of Iudiu, 
gool on to slly: 'Tn the present day, however, we often bear 
uf the country tlilked of only in the light. of a cotton fllrm, 
whOlie bUtlinelis it should Le to supply the rllw Ulaterilll to' 
Englund. wlumever it is required, lind to tuke Luck her muuu
flldured goods in any qUllntities that the munufucturers choose 
to lIend. '. llut nllluy Clluses, notllbly the short staple of the 
Indilln cotton, tlltl enormous admixture of dirt. in tbe cotton, 
the difficulty of cOUllllunications lind ailio the want of a stub Ie 
export murket, hud pre\'ented the exports of ruw cotton from 
Judill frum I'illing hithelt.o to a great. height.' Tlum Cliine the 

,../.\lJlel·icnn ,,(,'iYil. \\' ur; the ports of the sUllth were closed and 
tlacre WIIS a cotton fumine in Lllncashire. Nuturully the Euglillh 

, Ibid .• p. 18. 
I Th .. growing interest taken in India's cotton supply is shown by the 

nUlllber of books that appeared abollt this timo 011 the subject. Chapman, 
tho foullder of the Great Indian Peninsllla Railway, lays great emphasis 
on this point of makillg 1<'Ce •• ible tho Indian cotton supply in his adv()('Bl'Y 
for the rapid extension of railways in India, See J. Chapman; Cotton 
and COOII"e,~e of India (1851). 

• Royle, op. cit., p. 110. 
• Ibid., see also W. R. Cassel, op. cit. 
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manufacturers turned to India. I The effects of this creation 
of a sudden demand for Indian cotton were truly enormous. 
The Government undoubtedly exerted itself vigourously 
in the matter by the appointment of Cotton Commissioners 
for Bombay and the Central Provinces, by pushing forward 
eonstructioIl of roads and railways and other measures; but the 
cultivators al!3o were very quick to seize the opportunity of 
making extra profit. The priee of cotton had greatly risen 

~d the growing of cot tOIl became !3uddenly very paying. This 
enormous rise in the price of Indian cotton is shown clearly 
by the following figures. 

PRICE OJ;' INDIAN COTTON IN ANNAS PER LB. 

1859 1860 I 1861 1869 1 1863 

-2-'-7-'---3--7-r-~~9-1 6-41-~-"~" 
j 1864 I- 1865 , 1866 

- 11-5--r- -7~1--r--~~ 

It will be seen that the price of cotton had risen more than 
threefold during the course of four years, The trade in raw 
cotton also naturally rO!3e to extraordiuary heights on account 
of this ri!3e in pric~, and th~ quantity available for export to 
the United Kingdom was more than doubled within these four 
years_ 

1859 

509,695 

IMPORTS" m' RAW COTTON IXTO UNITED KINGDOM 

FROM INDIA (IN BALES)" 

\' 1860 1 1861 I 1869 1863 '.1 1864 1865 

1 562,738 1 986,280 11,071,76811:929,98411,399,51411,266.513" 

The rise in price combined with the increased quantity 
made the value of these exports formidable; and for a few 
years after 1864 their value formed more than hal~ of the value 
of the total exports from India. 

1 Oorrespondence on the Subj8ct of Ootton Oultivation ill India (1863). 
[Parliamentary Paper]. 

• Statistics taken from the article on Cotton (Gossypium) in G. Watt, 
Dictionary oj Economic Products oj Inllia, 
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The tlnorwoull dlcct!! of the Awtlriclin Civil War-especililly 
in tlltl cotton-growing trlictli-Dught be profitllbly illustrated by 
IIOme extrlloCts froUl the "lilulible reports of lIr. Rivett-Carnac, 
the Cotton COUIIUilitiioner of the Centrlil Provinces IiDd Berar. 
_\fter dCllCribing the DItUlifold difticultiet! in the way of the culti
\"Btur before 18611, he goes on to say: 'Suddenly, 88 if by magic, 
thellc oL"itoole8 were cftectuulIy and simultaneously removed, 
Illld the cotton trllde lill it WliS curried ou in 186l in ceutrlil India 
ill hlmll.v to be recognized by the sidc of the businesll 8S it is 
c10ntl in 0111' murketll to-dli.r. Whilst the railway, slowly but 
lIurely, WUII working into the henrt of the country, the position 
of the "ulti"ator WMS IIndergoing a grcat lind decided change. 
TIll' operlltions of tim Lund Hen'nlle ::;ettlemeut relieved him 
of lill unlCiet.,· regarding hit! tentlrc ... aud finally tbe Americall 
Ci"il War, by railling the price of cotton and pouring into tbe 
r.,·ot·s hund ",hilt ap~lIred to him IlIltold weulth, enabled all 
thollE' , \\110 were not utterly reckless IiDd extravllgant, to free 
themselves from the meshes of the money-lender's hands. '1 

The figures' for the extension of cotton cultivation in the Central 
Provinces given by the Cotton Commissioner are:-

., l:eara Acres Years Acrea 

' .. 
186l-6~ 375,623 1865·66 587,398 

1862·63 427.111 1866·67 0118,801 

.1868-64 688,436 1867·68 ;33,633} Includes 
about 100,000 

1864·65 691,198 186&-69 750,1i?6 -mdary. ' 

Theil!: benefits of the American \\'01' were, of course, equally 
extended, to ull the cotton-growing tructs:" I,n Mllodrall "ih~ 
ryots in tllC single district of Bellary alone nlade 1i millions 
sterling by the sule of cott{)n III the three years,of the Americali 

I An ... "u R~ '0/ Ute .CottonCommi&.ioner /M C.P. ana' :BerG, '1M 
t/o, Yea, 1(167-68, p. lSi. 

I Ibid.. 1868-69. p. S. • 
• Tbeee benefits might be said to have been widely extended all over 1\ 

India. For, except Bengal. almost every province of India had large I 

ar.... under cotton at thi' time. 

2 
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War';' while in the Bombay Pl'esidency the effects are described 
thus: 'In 1862 began the period of extraordinary prosperity, 
caused by the rise in the price of cotton, which ~ollowed the 
American blockade. In those years "the ryots would under 
ordinary circumstances have suffered severely from thti 
constant deficiency in rainfall during five successive seasons. 
But the abnormal v~lue of the produce made the scanty 
crop of a year of drought equal to the full crop of a 

I good season. '2 

vi But the real importance, in the economic sphere, to India 
lay not so much in raising the price of cotton and thus bringing 
about a temporary period of prosperity, but rather in bringing 
home to the cultivator the fact that causes ot,her than local 1l needs were beginning to govern the nature and extent of th~ 
crops he sowed. Briefly, it was the event that most clearly 
and dramatically revealed a break in the economic isolation of 
India. 

The 'rapidity with which the demand for cotton from England 
was met· by India was only made possible by the many 
measures of improvement, which had been undertaken in India 
during. the past decade. qhief among these was the extension 
of roads .and railways. The appalling state of communications 

"before 1850 has .already been described, ~ill about 1845 very 
little' had been'done to forward rdad construction in India. In 
the Madras Presidency after this date a certain amou~t' of 
expenditure towards the construction' of roads was sanctioned. 
Tl~qugh£his money was spent, the construction of roads. was 
but little advanced till after the Report of the Commissioners 
(1852). A_road to Agra from Bombay was commenced in 1840; 
while in the Presidency itself, except for the road over the 
Bhor 'Ghat to Poona; little had been accomplished. The trunk 
road in the north was only from Calcutta to Benares, and 
even·this was in a bad state. About 1850 the eJ(tension of this 
~runk road to Delhi was undertaken and the work was com
pJ,eted\,by 1853. "But the real progress in road-liuilding was 
begt{n ~nder the vigorous Governor-G~eralship of Lord Dal
housie by the newly formed Public Works ~Department. The 

1 Raghavaiyangar, op. cit., p. 39. 
, Report of the Committee on Riots in the Deccan, etc., p. Ill. 
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trunk ruad tu Delhi wali completed aud its further extension to 
l'ea;hawar W .. 1i ,·iguroulily begun.' Road.building thus really 
began in the fifties. After 1857 the necessity of roads for mili • 

• tary purposes and alliO all feederll for the great railway trunk 
lineli was realized 8nd the Ilext decade 8aw a rapid extension 
of ruaot! in India. 

But this work watl now overshadowed by the even more 
iJnl,urtant work of railway extension. The question of railway 
llUilding in India was broached liS early 8S 1845. But when 
private cumpanies were formed capital was not forthcoming. 
Then cnsued the long series of negotiations betwecn the 
c:)Il1pllnieti and the EUlit India Compuny 011 the question of u 
state gUllruntoo. 1 These did not bear much fruit until thc 
time uf Lord Dalhoul!ie's Governur.Oeneralship. Lord, Dalhuusie 
interel!ted himtlelf in the extenl!ion of railwllYs in India lind 
wrute two vcry IIble lIIinutc8 on the subject. in one of which 
he skdched the routes which trunk lines in India should take." 
.\n cxperimentlll line hud ulreud.y been undertaken nellr Calcutta 
in 1849; und in HI.'l4. the tir~t line of railway in India-fronl 
BomulI,Y to Thllna-wall opened for traffic. From thil! date 
the work was pUlihed on vigorously until 1857. when it 
wus tempurarily cheeked. 'l'be ten ,Yeurll, followiIlg saw I) 

remarkable growt.h of railwaYIi in Indi ... ~ the : work wali 
carried on continuoulily and" the length of tnil.t's open fqr traffic 
had been increatled from 432 miles iu 1859 to 5.015 
mlles in 1869 . 

• It il! not necel!!!al",\" here to dil!cUSIi the systcm of guarautee 
and control by which railway 'construction was inaugurated in 
India. The first obviou!l~tIect of railways was. of· course. that 
of making communication quicker. and for long journeys. muci! 
·"heaper. This WIIS \"el~' importaut. as it was the extension of 
rllilwlIYs lind roads, that made pollsible the carriage of cotton 
in large quantities from the fields to the sea·ports. But. during 
tht! decude 1860-70. it had another effect which is also yery 
important. Before this time a class of" general casual labo~el:) 
as 8uch was almost. unkn0'YD in India; sllch 8 class was 

• J. Briggs. Indio and Europe Compared, chap. i. part iii (1857). 
• H. Bell, Railway Policy in Indio, chap. i. 
• W. W. Hunter. Ti,e Marque .. of Da/hoUl/ie, chap. vii (1890). 
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non-existent because there was no demand for it. In old times' 
the smaller works of utility, e.g. small canals, etc., were mostly 
built by the co-operative labour of the people in the tract, and 
'the bigger works, and also works such as the bui!ding of temples, 
monuments, etc., were generally construct,ed by forced laboUl' 
of the cultivators of the surrounding country. During the 
regime of the East India Company the number of big public 
works .had been comparatively small; but the number of such 
worl.s undertaken after the formation of the Public Works 
Department by Lord Dalhousie and cl;pecially after 1859 was 
ver;v remarkable.! This naturally meant t,he employment of 
very large numbers of ordinary unskilled labourers throughout 
the country. The main classes from which these labourers werE' 
recruited were the agricultural labourers, the poore\, classes of 
cultivators, who were glad to have an opportunity of supplement-. 
ing their earnings in the off-season .of agriculture and also II 

certain proportion of village artisans, especially weavers, who' 
were now beginning to feel the effects" of foreign competition. 
A natural result of this sudden demand for unskilled labour was' 

(a general increase in the wage rate) This rise in the wages 
was very large. The ComQlittee on the riots in the Deccan 
say in their Report: 'The competition for labour made it possible 
for the ryot to earn the assessment of an ordinary holding by a 
fortnight's work, '2 and further,in more detail, 'the ryots drew 
large sums from the competition for labour by migrating for a 
time to Poona or Bombay, where the labour available was 
employed at extl'avagant rates. The· monthly wages of a com
·mon cooly. in Bombay rose' from Rs. 7-12-0 in the period 
1860-62 to Rs. 13-8-0 in 1863. During the construction o£ the 
l'ailway about 25 lakhs of rupees were spent in the area of the 
disturbed villages in payments such as would remain in the 
district.lI Outside the district itself, but only .60 miles distant. 
the 'works on the Bhor Ghat gave employment to thousands: 
one.. contractor on a line of 14 miles employed nearly 40,000 \ 
labourers. Following on this after 8, short interval came in
creased expenditure on public w:orks, ri~ing in 1868-69 to. 31 

1 These were of a varied class, such as railways, roads, irrigation works. 
Government buildings, military barracks, etc. 

• Op. cit., p. 21. 
• The area in which the subsequent riots took place. 
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lakhs on publio works and irrigation in Poona district alone." 
The above clearly showl the effect on the wages in every district 
in which railway ~r other public works were begun; it also 
show8 the phenomenal growth during the decade of such ex
penditure by the State. In the Madras Presidency 'there was 
• conlliderable improvement in the condition of non-agricultural 
llibourers also, aB, owing to the construction of several railways 
alfd other public works, the demand for labour was great and 
continnolls, and the rise in wages kept pace \\;th the rise in 
the price of food-grains. '. " 

This indicatell a tendency of prices to rise at about this 
,time. The prices of food-grains and other products in India 
'fiuctuated enormously in all parts of the country during the 
first fifty years of the nineteenth century; but through all these 
ftuctuotioDl~ there was one common tendency, and that was of 

,the priet'R t{) fall,) The common, and generally accepted, 
. explanntinn of this phenonwnon was the introduction of money 
. economy ill tile countf)', especially the introduction of cash pay-
mentll of (iovernment assessments. India never produced any 
large amount of the precious metals, and so the quantity of 
hullion in currency at the heginning of the nineteenth century 
\\'all vt'r~' smllll. But this slI1all amount was found quite enough 
fol' ~he purpose of the trade. inasmuch as most transactions 
wel't~ l'onducted b'y barter. and the volume of trade transacted 
with metallil" currency was extremely small. With the intro
duction of the system of paying Government assessments in 
('ash, the demand for mone~', especially just after harvest time. 
increased greatly. Thlls the 'duty' thrown on the amount of 
('urrenc~' in the countr,\' largely increased, and the prices of 
all commodities began to foil. This general fall in prices conti
nued till ol>out the middle of the century, when a reverse 
t ... ndenc.,· IIt·gon to operatf'. It was about this time that the 
discover)' of gold mines in Australia an'l California and of silver 
in MexiM snddenly in('reased the world's supply of preoious 
metals; and it was about this time that thee foreign trade of 
India was increasing by leaps and bounds) A large quantity of 
these precionR metals. therefore, necessarily found their wsy 

, Ibid., pp. 47·48. 
• Ragbavaiyangar, op. cit., p. 99. 
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to India and set up a general movement towards an increase in 
prices. l The following provincial averages' indicate the extent 
of this tendency. 

PRICES OF FOOD-GRAINS (SEERS PER RUPEE) 

, 
Ri~e Wheat 

Year 
Wheat Jowar Bajra • 

Bengal N.W.P. Punjab Madras Bombay 

1861 ... 27-07 I 18·45 19·23 25-54 21-55 

1870 ... 22·74 I 15·5 15-13 2~!-68 . 13·\1 

. Another tendency, equally well marked, was the tendency 
of prices in different provinces to correspond and the tendency 
of price movements in one part to affect the movement.s in 
another. This was especially noticeable in times of famines. 
Thus 'MI'. Henvey says in commenting on the ease with which 
the famine area in 186A-69 was supplied with food-grains from 
other parts of the country: 'It must not be forgotten that while 
railroads, and other JlIe~ns ~f easy communication lessen the 
danger of local famines, they also tend to widen the, area in 
which high prices prevail. '3 Thil; Ol'ily shows the action of the 

Ct,endency of equalization of prices in times of famines.) 
F'ortunutely this decade was comparatively free from famines. 

'1'he nature of a famine in India is very import.ant, ns it was 
then, and in a modified form, it is even now a prominent 
feature of India's eco;lOmic life. It has been insistently 
remarked by nil writers on Indian famines that a famine does 
not involve so much a lack of food, as a lack of employment.. 
But this is a statement which does not hold good of famines 
in India before the means of transport were improved. Famine 

(then meant a lack of food as well as a lack of employment) 
For, as late as the Rajputana famine of 1868, people had to 
gc without food even though they had the means to buy' it" 

l,Pedder, 'Memoranqpm on Prices', op .cit. 
• J. E. O'Connor, Revieu' of tile Prices and Wages in India (1886). 
• F. Henvey, Narrafive of Ole. Drollght and Famine in N.· W. Protltnr.e<, 

1868, 1869 and 1870. 
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through an IIbllOlute lack of supply. The Bame fact is indicated 
by the large migrationl of people from the famine districts to 
districtB well provided with food, which invariably occurred in 
Indian famines of the early nineteenth century. Because the 
food wal not to be had in their district the people had to migrat~ 
to districts where there was an IIbundant supply. EYen in 
the famine of 1860-61 in the North-West Provinces, when the 
meanl of communication were much better than they had been 
before. extensive migrations took place; and although in the 
tract, 1111 a whole, the supply was enough to go round, in the 
worst districts this was far from being the case. Here the practi
cal question was thenVnot so much how to get food, as how to 
get the starving people to the food or the food to them in the 
cheapest and the most expeditious way possible'J The nature 
of the country in this case and the comparatively good means of 
trllnsport enabled the food to be brought to the people. But, 'in 
cases like the Rajputana famine, in which distress is widespread 
Imd where no railroad or water carriage exists to bring the 
produce of distant countries t{) each person's door, the lives 
sHved by human means are only few compared with those who 
periRh." What t.he condition of Uajputana was in 1868, was 
the condition of the whole of India before 1850. 

The decade 1860-70, which saw so many changes in the 
e<'onomic sphere in India, saw also a change in the nature of 

[

Indian fnmines. Henceforth, the Indian famine meant. no 
longel' an appalling lack of food, but only scarcity prices and a 
unh'ersal lack of employment. The famines that actually took 
place in tht' decade. though they involved a terrible increase in 
1Il0rtality-especially in 1868-69-were not very widespread nor 
very severe. The mortality also would have heen much less if 
Ho\'ernmE'nt officers b,ul hnd Ilt theil' command the very well 
OI'gllnized sJstem of famine relief, which waR evolved later on 
rluring the century. 

The rise in the price of cotton, consequent on the American 
Ch'i! 'War, was II source of profit to all the cultivators of all 
the ootton-growing tracts, and so also in a smaller degree to 
cultivatol'R of nil ports. At· the slime time the expenditure 011 

• B. Baird Smith, op. cit., Bee. i, p. 13. 
I Heovey, op. cit., p. 97. 

.. 
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public works was raising the wages of labour; but-the condition 
of the farm servant, on account of _ his being paid in kind, was 
not much affected either by the rise in the price of food-grains 
or by the rise of money wages. 
• The reaction from this period of prosperity had begun as 
early as 1865 in the Madras Presidency . Ther~ "was a slight 
famine chiefly felt in the Ganjam district. It ,is to be noted 
that, as the cotton boom had not passed as -yet, the Ceded 
Distriots which grew cotton did not feel the drought, though, 
under ordinary circumstances, they would certainly have suffered 
from it severely. After the Madras famine, the Rajputana 
famine (1868-69) followed. In this famine the mortality was 

- very great, proportionately greater than in almost any other 
modern famine. Th~re was a complete failure of the kharif 
crop of 1868, and, to make things worse, next year followed 
with a plague of locusts. Fortunately the famine was not 
spread over a very wide tract. It was confined to Rajputana 
and the adjoining districts of the North-West Provinces. The 
difficulties of the situation were very great as t,here was an 
almost complete lack of communicat,ions in the interior of Raj
putana. This was, perhaps .• the last famine in India in which 
the scarcity of food, as such. was severely felt. All the charac
teristics of the old Indian famine were brought out in this case. 
There were ,'ast masses of people moving at random out of 
Rajputana in search of _ food, work, and fodder for their cattle. 
The nearest cities in the North-\Vest Provinces such as Agrll 
and Delhi were blocked with people, who, famine-stricken, were 
driven out of Rajputana. In t,his aimless wandering in search 
of food, a great number of people lOflt their lives. hut the 
mortality among cattle was even greater. U is estimated that 
the majority of the cattle of Rajputana perished. 1 

Then famines quickly followed each at,her. ·First was the 
'famine in Bengal and Bihar (1873-74). It can be said that the 
modern methods of famine relief were first put into practice 
on a large scale in this famine. Famine works were opened all 
over the districts, and relief was freely gi"en. The officers had 
been flO much impressed by the terrihle loss ot men and cattle 

1 Report of the Indian Famille Commission (1880), part ii, History or 
Past Famine •. 
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in Rajputana, that they were resolved not to let any man Iluffer 
fur wan' of relief. The result wall a relief administered extra
ugantly. ' On an average about 26 per cent of the total popu
L,tion of the famine districts were relieved, and, in some, the 
percentage roBe as high as 50 to 70. ' Government prohibited 
the export .of grain from the tract, and once when it was feared 
that private trade was not active enough, it imported grain 
largely on its own account. The expenditure on famine relief 
wae exces8ive, but it must be llaid to the credit of Government 
that there was no death from IItarvation.' 

It was in the latter part of this decade that the series of 
,famines covering almost the ~hole of India occurred. The 
famine was lIeverest in south India, covering the major portion 
of the Presidencies of Bombay and Madras, the Nizam's Domi
nions and Myaore, and lasting from 1876 to 1878. At the same 
time a slight famine was felt in the North-West Provinces and 
Oudh. AI usual in Indian famines, the rainfall in these tracts 
had been short and irregular for I16veral years before the actual 
drought occurred. Thus the stocks of grain in reserve were very 
low. Tn the North-\Yest Provincf's, where the earlier season 
had been favourahle. the stocks had been greatly depleted b.\" 

'l'Xports of wheat to Europe.' as the wheat trade, on account of 
the opening of railways. was now gro,,;ng rapidly. When the 
famine camE'. it found the country entirely unprepared for it. 
The miseries of thE' pt'Ople were greatly aggravated by the fact 
that a very usual feature of the famines in India is the com
plete I .. ck of fodder., What this Rlf'ant to the people caD bl' 
realized only when ".,. consider what a great proportion of the 
"apital of the peasant is \11l11a))y inveBt.ed in his cattle. Relief 
works 011 a large scull' were opened a)) over thl' country, but 
!It ill a llugf' stream of people !lteadil.v emigrated from all parts 
of sOllth JndiR to the WOBtf'rn Ghats. This emigration diffflred . 
fmm that ",hidl took place in the Rajputana famine, inasmuch 
as it was an emigration in search of fodder in the forests of the 
West.,rn Ghats and not of food for the people themselveB. Of 
food there was no aetusl Jack. • The railways and the activity 
of the traders in grain had distributed the available food Bupply 
all over the country very quickly. It was only in some parts 

• Ibid. 
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of the Bombay Ual'natic, to which the railway system had not 
yet been !'!xtended, that any actual d,earth of food was felt. 
'rhis famine was so widespread and terrible that the Famine 
Commission of 1880 described it as the worst experienced since 
the beginning of British rule in India. 1 

The course of famines in the decade 1870-80 has been sketched 
above briefly, because the consequences of a famine were econo- < 

mieally very important to India. It was especially so in this. 
decade. Since about 1850 India had enjoyed a fairly long 
period of immunity from famines, and as pointed out above 
the conditions all tended towards a prosperous state of trade 
and agriculture. 

The first and the most apparent effect of the famine on the 
oountry was in the rate of increase of the population. C During 
the decade 1872-81 the population of India, as a whole, increased 
by 6·85 per cent. 2J But the increase was extremely irregular. 
As there had been no regul,,"r census before 1872 it is impossible 
to decide the exact rate of increase in 4the different provinces, 
but the figures for the increases in the famine-stricken provinces 
hear eloquent testimony to the effect of the famines. 

Bombay (British): increape of 2·05 per cent in 9 years. 
Madras Presidency: decrease of 1·35 per cent in 9 years. 
Mysore: decrease of 17·19 per cent in 10 years. 
Cochin State: decrease of 0·14 pel' cent in 6 years. 
As there was no censlls of the Ni~am 's Dominions in 1872. 

figures for this tract are not available. The Bombay Presidency 
shows Itn actual increase only becaus~ the whole of the northern 
portion of this Presid,ency was unaffected by the famine. But 
even these figures do not convey the entire result. For example 
in the Madras Presidency everything points to the fact, that the 
years between 1856-76 were very prosperolls and that" there 
was a considerable increase in the population during this period. 
According to Dr. Cornish during these twenty years the popu
lation of the Presidency rose from twenty-three to thirty-one 
and a half millions.3 In the 1871 figures there were some 

1 For a detailed account of the measure;'of relief taken and the different 
controversies, especially ahout the reduced or 'Temple Wage', see W. Digby, 
Famine Campaign in Southern India. 

• W. C. Plowden, Report on the Census of India (1881). 
I L. Ma.c!ver, Report of the Census 0/ the Madras Presidency (1881). 
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omilJaiollB aud therefore the real check to population was even 
greater than IIhown by the above figures. Another fact, which 
indicated this, waB the diminution in the number of inhabited 
"iIlages and the percf'ntage of the house8 occupied. In Madras 
l'rf'lidency the percentage of unoccupied houses rose from 6.11 
per cent in 1872 to 11·71 per cent in 1881. It is not so much 
due to the deaths on account of starvation that the population 
figurea Buffered; deaths from- actual starvation were compara
tively ff'w in the 1876-78 famine. Hut the check to population 
cnme mainly from two results of the widespread under-nourish
ment of the people in famine times. The lack of sufficient ( 
fooi checked the birthrate during times of scarcity, ancl the 
In me deficiency, by emaciating the people, made them very 
easy victima of the epidemics of fever, cholera, etc .. which are 
the invariable companion8 of faminf'8 in India. 

Yet allother effect of the famines, which was much morc 
disastrouR to the prosperity of India.( was the setback to IIgri
r.ult,ural progres8 that 1\ severe famine always meant) A curious 
proof of this fact, is that the methods of cultivation are generally 
th!' WOl'llt ill t,holle parts of India which are most liable to 
pel'iodir.1\1 failures of rainfall. The expectation that a famine is 
hound to occur in a ,&ertain number of years acted as a hindrance 
to the Nlltivator'lI dellire to improve his land 01' his cattle. 
This queAtion of live-stock was very important. In most parts 
of Iudia n very llirge proportion of the cultivator'A capit,al wa>l 
in the form of hiA draught !'attie. But it was a form of invest
ment that waA mORt .Iiahle to Huffer in times of famine. It has 
heen mentioned that during the yenrs 187G-7R there was a general 
movement of people to the 'Vestern Ghats in search of foddel·. 
Oovt>mrnent" by opening the reserved forests to public gra7.ing 
lind by eRtllillisiling fodder depots on the mnin routes towards 
the Ghnts, did a grent deal towards saving the live-stock of 
the country. Hut in spite of all the efforts of the people and 
Government a very lnrge proportion of the cattle died during 
the famine. 

Famines undoubtedly p\.l!Yed a very important part during 
this decade in India. They certainly caused a great deal of 
distress, but there were mllny other causes also at this time 
which contributed towards depressing still further the condition 
of agriculturists. The various factors that tended to create the 
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elusive prosperity of the last decade have been detailed above· 
but that the prosperity was mainly founded, at least in th; 
Bombay and Madras Presidencies, on the rise in the price. of 
cotton is shown by the sudden reaction which followed the 

lowering of the price of cotton on the close of the Civil War. 
'v' As soon as America resumed its export of cotton the demand 

for Indian cotton fell sharply and at the same time there was 
a general dislocatlion of trade in Bombay and the failure of 
many prominent merchants followed. The peasant also had 
generally failed to profit by the spell of prosperity that he had 
enjoyed; he had in most cases spent the money he gained reck
lessly.l In some cases indeed, the cultivators on account of 
their increased credit had actually increased their liabilities. 
Thus with the slump' in the cotton market the position of the 
cultivator became suddenly very bad. 

(At- the same time the assessD,lents began to fall heavily on 
the' cultivator, especially ill the south.j.It so happened that the 
period of the revision of assessments here coincided with the 
temporary period of prosperity enjoyed by the cultivator during 
the sixties. The revenue officers taking the profits of cultivation 
then obtaining as .the standard, raised the assessments generally 
1\ great deal. But when the period of pr~perity had passed' 
~way the peasant naturally found it very difficult to pa.v his 
assessment· and was further forced into borrowing largely.' 

--- Then again- there -was a gener'ai depression of trade aU over 
the country and some of the inq.u.stries especially felt the effects 
of the . Franco-German War .. ' The prices ~f food-grains which 
had been constantly rising through the previous decade became 
either stationary or-excepting tl{e famine times-began slightly 
to fall. The State was still spending large sums of money on 
public works but this was not the only purpose for which it 
was now spending money. \Vith Lord Northbrook's resignation 

, in 1875 the Government of India entered on a policy which 
I entailed more and more expenditure in military expeditions and 

establishments. Consequently the burden of taxation was 
pressing more ano more heavily on the maRS of the people. 

1 Evidence of Mr. Nowrojee Furdunjee before the East India Fina~ce 

Committee, 18711. 
• Report of the Committ" on the Rioe. in the Deccan (1876). 
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All tJI6 uLu\'e CHUlles, cumLined with 16 succession of severe 
flWlineli. producw II IJlellllure uf dilitrellll .which had 110t been 
felt by the people for mllny .)''''1111;. A very signiticant occur. 
rence produced Ly thill dilltrclIlI wall the riut of the peasllnl-i! in 
certain l>eccllD dilltrictll. In the districts of 1'00na and Ahmed. 
nagllf uf the Honlbay l'rellidency the pellsants spontaneously' 
rOlie in 1111111.)' plll("cli and robbed lIud wre~.ked the houlles of the 
money.lelldtml. In IIOllle CIISCS evell grellter violence was COlli· 

mitted. III /IIUlit. pilicell the delllilud of the pellsllnts was for 
the n·turn of the debt·bond,;. Man.Y pel,ulillr causes had com· 
bined to prudlll~e thill dillturbancc. There had been a vast 
IImolint of expenditure in these dilltrids during 1860-,11 011 
account of pul.li" work II ; but t helle wO.rk,; 11IId now been COI\I· 

pleted. Thill \\ as .. 180 onc ill the tnlCtli in which the cultivatur 
had foulld that. 011 1IC1'OIlIlt of t·he cOttOIi boom, his credit had 
expanded and he had utilized this fact in extending his debt 
obligations. Also in these parts the money·lending business was 
in the hands of Marwaris. a particularly unscrupulous lot' of 
money·lenders. foreign to the province. The disturbance was 
put down with ease but. the Committee which inquired into . 
the CIlUsea of it found that it was due to some very deep.seated 
evila. It is a well·known fact that agriculturists all over the 
world become invofi'ed in debt with fatal ease. It was parti. 
cularly the case in India wMfe farming on a large scale is 
unknown to any great extent. But before the advent of the 
British this process was checked a good deal by the 'many restric· 
tioDS on the transfers of lund; and also in some parts, by the 
State re1using to give any help to ·money·lenders to recover their 
debts.· 

The British hud given rights of free transfer and absolute 
ownership-especiaUy . in the 'ryatwari' tracts--to the cultiva· 
tors which they had nevel' possessed before. Again the judicial 
system which had been adopted gave the money.lender a great 
power 'over his debtor. and finally the Limitation Act, making 
the renewal of the debt· bond in short periods compulsory, made 
the position of the debtor much worse.- Thus. though there was 
n~thillg in the lIuture of II peculiar hardship in the mere fact 

1 Ibid. 
_ Ibid., chap. 't'. 
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of an agriculturist ~eing ind,ebted, these other causes acting in 
concert had reduced the debtor, in many cases, to the position 
of a virtual sed. The process of a general trade expansion, and 
the fact that the crops of the cultivator had begun, all over the 
oountry, to acquire a distinot market value, had expanded the 
oredit of the cultivator. The ease with which the money 
lIould be recovered through the courts, had made the money
lender more ready to leud. The process had goue on during 
the period of prosperity and the cultivator was quite oblivious 
of where he was goiug, but as soon as the reaction came aud 
the money-lender began to, tighten his grip on the cultivator's 
laud, his real position was brought ·home suddenly to the 
cultivator. . 

'1'he above applies, wiLh certain reservations, substantially 
to all parts of India. I The causes given above and their 
effects are very important; for in t,his decade wus thus start.ed, 
the movelllent of u gradual trausfereuUll of land from the lu~nds 
of the'. original cultivators to--in mOl:;t cases-the - money
lenders. The proce8S can be terllled beneficial, if- at 
all, only' -in cases iiI which the land, thus transferred was 
acquired by the land-owning classes 01' others who were 
careful agriculturists; but iiI mostpal:~s of the country 
t,his was not the case. In the Deccan, for example, the 
Mal'wari never wanted to take possession of the land; in 
Inany cases he did not have the land transferred to himself 
legally, but it wa8 still allowed to remain in the old cultivator'8 
name; the Marwari merely -appropriated to himself the entire 

II profits of cultivation in virtue of the large number of debt-bonds 
that he held. The cultivator had t,o ,toil hurd each year and at, 
the end of it his mere subsistence was dependent on the 
cl~mency and reasonableness of the Marwari: (Thus was a 
great portion of the Deccan peasant class l'educed to virtual 
serfd,om:) It ~as to combat this tendency' that Govel'llment be
g~n . the l~ng series of legislative enactment,s restricting the 

I See ibid., Appendix A: 'Papers Relating to the Indebtedness of the 
Agricultural Classes in Bomhy and Other Parts of India' (1875). For a 
very close parallel in the Punjab, Bee S. S. Thorburn, MusaZmans and the 
Money Lenders (1886) and Note on Land Transfer and Agricultural Indebted. 
ness in India (1895); also 'Evidence on Agricultural Indebtedness', Report 
oj the indian Famine Commission (1880). 
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right of land-transfer of which the first il; the lJeccan Agricul
turists' Relief Act (11:l'iD). 

It might be interellting to nute here the chief provisions of 
thi, Act. Firstly, arrest or imprisonment for debt was 

: abolished. Thill was wholly a beneficial meallure; for thill was 
the chief weapun in law, by the threat of applying which the 
money-lender had got such a hold oVe!" the peasant. After 
t'ertaiu cOllditional had been suti.died, the debtor might be 
uecilired illllulnmt and free from future liability. It il; a strik
ing proof uf the honesty of the pcasant thut this provil:!ion WIlS 

\"Cry rarl,I.," rcsorted to. .\ IIJstem of village munsiffs and 
)'ullrdl! of eonciliutorl:! wall created to deal with cases up to II 

111111111 II 11101 lilt lind to IIITh·e, if possible, lit an amiellble and 
""lIl:1l.llllll.le scttlement of the UCIlOUllt. The courts wpm also 
hound to inquire into the previous history of the dpbt in the 
I'a .. e of lin IIgriculturil:lt. .I 

n might be suid thllt during the decade 1870-80 the agricul
fUrlsl· all over Intlill lo~t /I good deal of the progres8 that had 
been Ulude previoulily. In somc tructl:! indeed hill pOl:!itiull hud 
been very bad for a long period,' but Ii general comparative 
statement il:l illlp08siblc. The area of cultivation aud the 
nature of thtl crops grown were naturally affected by the famine 
conditions, but whether there was a general increase in the 
area under cultivation or IIny important change in the crops is 
impossible to say on IIccount of the entire lack of agricultural 
statistics.' But there is no outside evidence for supposing any 
.mcb changes. Onl.'" one thing is certain, from the evidence 
before the Finance Committee and Famine Commission and 
other sources,(that the condition of the agriculturist at the end 
of this period was one bordering on extreme poverty). 

I • Note 00 the coowlioo of the Jhansi ryof (see Evidence CIA Agricultural 
Indebtedncsa). Report 0/ UUl Indian Famine Commi.,ion (1880) •. 

• C. A. Elliot, 'A Note 00 Agricultural Statistics in Iodia', ibid., Appen
dis U. 



CHAPTER III 

The' Decline of Handicrafts 

. THE urban industry· of. India,. at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, was mainly in' 'the nature of handicrafts, producing 
fine textiles or other luxury products. for the aristocracy. 
Though' the urban industry was thus limited in its scope and 
exten-t, it was in a way very important.· For it was the best 
organized industry in India and also it was the first to feel, 
on account of its position, the effects of foreign competition. 

There is no doubt that in these handicrafts Indian urban 
industry had reached a high water-lllark of excellence. The 
products of ~ndian industry enjoyed a. world wide reputation. 
The • calicoes , and the 'corahs' of Bengal formed an important 
item of the Indian trade in the trading days of the East India 
Company. The high quality of these artistic products has 
never been questioned. It was their special merit that while 
maintaining. their high artistic standard they never sacrificed 
utility. 1 Dr. Watson remarks: 'The· Indian taste in decoration 
is in the highest degree refined. There is no waste of ornamen
tation . . . nor is there any lavish expenditure of ornament 
which so often purchased tlhow at the expense of comfort. '2 A 
Frenchman, M. Blanqui, when he saw the Indian section of 
the Great Exhibition of 1851. paid a high compliment to 
Indian craftsman when he said, 'Les indiens sont les franQais 
de I'orient. pour Ie genie industriel. '3 

The cruef industry was, of course, the textile handicraft~. 
Among these the cotton. industl'ywas easily the first. The handi
craft was spread all over 1ndia.' The muslif. of Dacca was the 

1 J. F. Boyle, Arts and ManufacturBs of India. Lectures on the results 
of the Great Exhibition of 1851. First Series. 

I J. F. Watson, The Teztile ManufactuTes and the Costumes of the 
People oj India, p. 5 (1867). 

• Royle, op cit., p. 534. 
• For a general description and distribution of the handicrafts see Roy Ie, 

op. cit., Sir G. Birdwood, Industrial ATts of India (1880), and T. N. 
Mukherjee, Art Manufacturss of India. 
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fincst aud bClit known of all thet;C. It wall of this that a Man
chmltcr IWlUufacturer, when he could lIOt rival its fineness, said 
deprecatingly, that it waB but a 'shadow of a commodity'. In 
11'1811, lJIulilin wus IItill produced in DUCCII, hut the quality hud 
gr:'atJ,v deteriurated und the illdulltry itt;Clf was rapidly -dying 
Ollt. H was lin iudulltry wlilch depcnded entirely on the exist
CU(!C of II court, rich aud i Iuxuriouli. _\ piece of the fine!;t 
mlllliin (Mr. Mukherjee 'mentions) 20 yards long and one yard 
wide cuuld he made to PU!!II through U finger ring Imd required 
six month. to manuflleture. 1 With Ii court, fairly regular orders 
would pcrhllfJlI be fOI-thcoming, hilt without oue, the industry 
wos doomed. Bellides at Docca, muslins were made ot Krishna
gllr, Chuudcree lIud Ii few othcr placc!!. 

Xe:l.t to lJIutilinll in illlportlince were the fine cotton fabrics 
of 1111 kindll nUUlllfacturod pl'llcticlIlI,Y all o\'cr India. Lucknow 
in the ~orth-West Province8 was famous for 'its chintzes, 
Ahmcdllbad for its dhoties and dopatia8, In the Centrlll Pro
vinces, ~agpur, t'mrer and paoni were well-known for their silk
bordered cloths. In the Madros Prellidency the speciality was 
the pa/am/,orll iudustry.- The fabrics of :Madura und many 
other places were alliO famous, 

Cotton manufactures were; of course, the most wide-spread; 
nut to them oame the manufacture of silk cloths. Of these 
the most fumous were the c1wppa],8, bandana8, and corah. of 
MUflihidabad, Maldah and other Bengal towns which were 
greatly ill delllilud for export;3 the fiue flowered brocad,e work 
done at plllUtls like Benarell IUld Ahmedabad, and, the fabrics in 
double wellving of colours produced at Poona, Yeola and other 
places. 

In woollens the. best known of the artit;tic products 
were the Klishwir shuwls, chiefly produced in Kashmir 
aud in AllIritsur, in Ludhiana lind in severul other Pupjab 
tOWI18. By IH80 the industry WIIS rapidly declining and indeed 
this decline Willi so rupid ,that by 1895 the industry wa~ 

already a mere tradition-a memory of the past,' The history 

I T. N. Mukherjee, A Handbook 0/ Indian Product& (1883). 
• See article OD ·The Decline of the South India Art.' by Pandit 

Nlilesa Sastri, JounuJI 0/ Indian Art (1889·1890). 
• J. Googbagen, op. cit. 
• Sir W, R. LawrenCt', Val/ell 0/ Kaahmir, p. 875 et seq. 

3 
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of 'this industry is very interesting as showing within a short 
time the variou.s phases through which the other handicrafts 
passed when they came into contact with a new set of condi
tions. The industry was originally confined to Kashmir but 
the fame of the Kashmir shawls was spread all over India and 
the shawls were in demand in the courts. every~here. In abo~t 
1830 a great famine occurred in Kashmir, which drove a great 
number of the shawl weavers to the Punjab. 1'hey settled ill 
the Punjab towns and plied their craft there. By now Amdt
sal' had become "'the chief emporium of the shawl trade. But 
at tIllS time, i.e. about the middle of the century, a great 
change was coming over t,he industry. The shawls were becom
ing popular in Europe--especially in France-and the French 
traders were ~lowly getting control over the industry. In the 
sixties they had got alrno~t complete control over it. They 
used to advance money to the weavers, and buy the finished 
goods from them. It must be said to their credit that they 
fought and resisted the evil of adulteration and prevented the 
introduction into the industry of. aniline dyes-an event which 
has been considered by all experts on the subject to have been 
one ·of. the main causes of the decay of Indian textile handi
~ra£t8.1 But the Franco-German War was a great blow to the 
industry, a blow from which it never recovered. The war cut 

. - off the French demand effectually, and even after the close of the 
war, the change of fashion in France. and other causes prevented 
the revival of the demand. In the sixties the shawl industry 
was perhaps the most flourishing art manufacture of the Pun

. jab. But in the next decade it rapidly deteriorated; the evils 
of adulteration and the harmful aniline dyes rapidly crept in; 
the temptation to put cheaper and inferior goods on the market 
spoilt the reputation of the industry; and the position of the 
weavers went from bad to worse. The shawl industry became 
a sweated .industry. Simultaneously Paisley was beginning to 
bring out cheap imitations of the shawls. This was the final 
and the fatal blow. Under it the industry succumbed and, as 

1 But in Sir G. Birdwood's oplDlon the introduction by the French 
traders of European patterns of all kinds which happened then to be 
fashiona.ble, marked the beginning of the rapid deterioration in artistic 
merit of the industry. See Birdwood, op. cit. 
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reUlark~d above, had alreudy in the nineties become a Dlere 
tradition. 1 

Leaving aside the textiles and wov~n stutTs, there was the work
iug ill l~etaI8. ·Benar~8 was famous all over India for its brass, 
curper and bell...tu~tal wares. Other important centres of this 
craft liIerll, in Bombay Presidency, ~asik and PooDa; and in the 
south. Hyderabud, Vizagapatam and Toujore. These were 
oilly some of the mor~ importunt centres of an industry which 
wae lipread all over the country. Many other metal crafts such 
Wi enamclliug, dillualiceniug lind bid,.i work lfad also reached 
II high standard. The damascened work was particularly us~d 
in ornamenting urmll, IIhields, ~tc. It WU!; chiefly practised in 
('utch. Simlh and l'uujub towns like Sillllwt, Kotli, Lahore, etc. 

'1'h~ tuwlllI of Hajputanll uil;u excelled in 1111 kindtl of artistic 
work, especially enamelled jewellery, stoue-cllrving, etc. The 
1I11111bcr of lIuch hliudicraChi found throughout the citiel> of 
Indio Willi very lurge; and mOllt forUls of artistic handicrafts 
were practilled at one place or another. In the handicrafts 
themselves, there was a good deal of division of laboUl·. This 
division of labour wall naturally not so minute and complete as 
ill these dOYIl of improved Illcchlluical appliances; but as far as 
the varioull appliauces then used allowed it, division of lubour 
wall uudoubtedlv curried out iu these artitltic industries. For 
the IIttllilllueut ~f aUY high degree of skill and excellence in any 
brauch IIlIch a divitlion was obviously essentilii. Thus, in the 
Illaking uf gold or silver thread, the materials had to pa6S 
through muuy differeut sets of workers. Side by side with this 
division of labour there Will; also some degree of localization of 
industry. Hut this localization was very imperfect. 

Thlls livery importaul. city had its full complement of the 
different handicraftll. Undoubtedly. on account of the forces 
of nuture cOlltl"Oliing the supply of 1'IIW llIuterialt; or other 
CIiUlles, some handicrafts were localized in differeut parts of the 
country, for instance the shawl.industry or the papier-mache 
work iu Kaslunir." It ill 01110 true that 011 account of the force 
of II lung tl'lldition lind other similur renllOIlS certain cmfts 

I Lawrence, op. cit., and D. C. Johnstone, Monograph, Woollen Manu· 
/aduu8 0/ the Putljab (1886) • 

• Another good example is the sandal-wood carving of Mysore and 
South Kanara. 
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became almost the monopolies of particulaJ.: cities, e.g. the marble 
inlaying work at Agra. 1 Again, particular localities had become 
famous £01' their special products: instances of this might be 
cited in the paithani of Yeola which wa,s famous throughout the 
Maratha country, the kinc;ob of Ahmedabad which was known 
throughout India, or the phulkari work of certain cities of no~th 
India. But these exceptions do not vi~iate the point made. 
1'hese specialized good,s wer.e generally only those requiring the 
highest skill in their manufacture and the d,emand for them out
side the place 01' their production was very limited. The chief 
feature to be noticed is that the demand for the products of 
the handicrafts was confined, mostly, to the place where they 
were produced. The outside demand, except in a few rare 
cases, was insignificant. ThIS restriction on the area of demand 
was the most serious limitation of the Indian handicraft industry. 
For it adversely affected its size and also the development of 
its internal organization. 

Still, as compared with the other existing forms of industry 
in India, the urban industry was certainly the best organized. 
'Ihe great majority of the iudustrial population of India lived in 
villages, but they were ordinary artisans, most of the~ 'village 
servants, who plied their traditional occupations uninfluenced 
by the outside world. Here there was no specialization; the 
economJc organization was of a most primitive type. But in 
the bigger cities each cmIt was organized into Juilds; who 
looked after th~ welfare and also the quality of the work of 
its member~ Sometimes, us in Ahmedabad, the highest per
sonage of the city was made the titular head of the guilds und 
called the 'Nagar-Seth' 01' the City-Lord. Sir George Birdwood 
gives the general constitution of these -guilds as follows: 'Each 
separate guild is manuged by a separate court of. aldermen or 
mahajans, literally "great gentlemen". Nominally it is com
posed of all the freemen of the caste, but a special position is 
ailowed to "seths", or lords', chiefs of the guild who, ordinarily 
two in number, hold their position by hereditary right. The 
only other office-bearer is the salaried clerk or "gumasta". '2 

1 Bil'dwood, op. cit., vol. I, p. 139. 
3 The proximity of the marble quarriea of Rajputana was certainly 

greatly responsible for the localization of this industry in Agra. 
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In general with handicrafts everywhere each independent crafts
man WDII not • big capitalist. He generally worked to order 
and worked on the Dl~terials supplied by his customer. But as 
fur •• the circumstances permitted the urban industry in India 
~·a. well-organized, and provided that the demand for their 
product. W88 forthco'ming, they were in a flourishing condition. 
In short, at the beginning of the nineteenth century they 
occupied a very favourable and important position in India's 
eoonomic activity. In spite of this, we are confronted with the 
problem of a rapid decline both in the artistic excellence and 
economic importance of these handicrafts, a decline which, though 
in Borne caseB it began a8 early as the end of the eighteenth 
century, became very marked ;bout the middle of the 
nineteenth century. 

The ca~orking towards this result were very numerous. 
nut the mORt important of these were: (1) The disappearance 
of the native Indian courts; (2) the establishment of an alien 
rille, with the inflnx.of the many foreign influences that such 

. a chang'e in the natnre of government meant; (3) the competi
tion of a more highl.v developed form of industry. 

Of these, the fil'llt meant the cessation of the main source 
or rattU'r t.he entire sonrce of demand for the products of these 
handiera·fts. We have qnot{'d 1\Ir. Hoey ahove to show what 
(.f'rt'ct this had on the handicrafts of Lucknow. The abolitio~ 
of tht" ('onrt of the Xall'ab meant that the fine articles which 
were in demand bv tht" nobles for state occasions and for display 
in dnrhnrs and ~ther ceremonial ocCRsions, were no longer 
required. 1 Wherever the court was abolished, handicrafts and 
arts began to decline. The process 11'89 naturally not rapid 
in the beginning. Though the court disappeared, the class of 
nobles remained; the feputation of the place could not be 
destroyed suddenly, and the manner of living of a whole class 
could not be changed at once. Thus the demand for 
the luxury goods survived the disappearance of courts in 
most placeR; bllt t,his was a steadily diminishing demlmd. The 

I The Nawabs or Ondh indirectly roat .. red a flourishing dyeing indn9try 
s$ Lllcknow by a presr,ription that the nobles .houl.\ app~ar in different 
('Olour"d oloth. on Ihe different. ff8tival., ete., dAring the year. The decline 
in the Lucknow' dyeing industry art~r 1856 wao very rapid. S. M. Radi. 
~follograph, DU" and DyhDI); N.·IV. PTo~inc" (1800,. 
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younger generation was brought up unaware of the splendours 
of the old durbars except by hearsay; and they had not the same 
inducement and means as of old to patro~iz'e the arts and the 
ha:ndicrafts: The same point is well brought out by another 
iact. For though British rule slowly extended all over India, 
many places did not come clirectly under it. The native feuda-

. tory princes, though shorn of much of their glory and wealth, 
still remained in many places. It is a suggestive fact that 
handicrafts were still quite flourishing in many of the capital 
towns of these states, while they were dying out rapidly in 
the British territory. The examples of this were to be found 
in Kashmir, in some of the .states 'of Rajputana and -Kathiawar 
and'in the Nizam'sDominions. But there is another consider
ation; not only did they create a demand for these artistic goods 
but also the princes retainecl some of the best craftsmen, giving 
them a regular salary.' Thus the craftsmen, assured of their 
livelihood, could produce their )wares and develop their ideas 
at leisure. All experts ,are' agreed that craftsmen produce 
their best when they are not in a hurry to put their wares on 
the market. The point need not be labomed further but it ill 
clear that the disappearance of COlll'ts Rtruek the first blow at' 
Indian handicrafts by steadily, curtailing the demand for their 
produets. The immediate effect of ,this was the stoppage of the 
production of the highest class of goods such as woilld be 
required only by princes and the highest 'nobles on a big state 
occasion. The ordinary demand did continue for some time 
even after this disappearance of the comt,s, but it invariably 
had a tendency to diminish steadily. 

Still the deterioration of the handicrafts cannot be complet.ely 
explained merely by the fact of the disappearance of the courts. 
}<'or even where the courts remained, the del'flY, though slower, . 
was as inevitable as in t.he British territory:TI~e second reason 
partly accounts for this; for with the establishment of an 
alien rule, foreign influences, unfavourable to the existence 
of these handicrafts, made their wa.y into the Feudator;v 
States also; --

" Somet.imes the state conduct.e4 large manufactories on its own acconnt. 
See Prof.' ,T. Sarkar's article, 'Satl' Industries in I.he Mnghal Empire,' 
Modern Review (November 1922). ~ 
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It hail been pointed out above how the de~land for the 
industry, maintained. by the existence of the court, had been 
cut off. It is natural to inquire what was the new source of 
demand. The demand for the wares which the handicraftsmen 
produced could only come from the richer urban classes, and, 
therefuie, one naturally turns to the classes which under British 
rule occupied the position economically held in the old times 
by the nobles of the court. No douht, many of the descen· 
dants of the old noble families were still very rich, but being 
mostl.v landed proprietors and having now no ath-action to 
remain in th!! towns, they had naturally retired to their estates. 
Their position was now occupied in the towns by two classes; 
(1) tIll' Europf'~n officials lind (2) the new educated professional 
CIRIiS. 

With the demand for Indian wares created by the official 
c1as8 mlly also be classed the demand" of European tourists. 
ThE' ('fleet of this demand on the Indian handicrafts was two· 
fold. Firstl.v. it certainly an'E'sted the decay of these handict:afts. 
The demand created by them WaS very small as compared with 
the demR)1d ('reRted by the presence of an Indian court. but it 
was (,E'rtainly II help to stll.V the rapidity of the fall. But the 
other ('.ffect-. which the EUrDpean demand had, is of a doubtful 
,"alu(': Thill demand undouhtedly tended to lower the artistic 
mlu(' o{ goods produced. A very salient example of this was 
SE'en in thE' Kashmir shllwl industry. when the French agents 
heglln to introd.ice European pattel"Ds in the industry. But it 
was thE' lIame IItory everywhere. The Europeans introduced 
ntlw formR and p"tternll. which the craftsman did not under
IItand. They lahoured to please their customers and assiduousl.v 
copied these forms. The products occRRionally were bad copies 
of the original,l but even when they were good copies. the.v 
lucked the life aM vigour of the indigenous articles. In any 
elise, the effect was .disastrous to indigenous art. Mr. Maclagan 
remarks very briefty on the state of the koltgari industry at Kotli 
thus: 'The workmanship here is declining and the prices rising; 
the I'esult of indiscret't European patronage. '. And everywhere 
we see the Rllme sentiment expressed. Indiscriminate ElI1"opean· 

I 'Enropt'an forma are also being copied and badly copied.'· flee C; .T. 
Halifax. Monograph. Pottery and Gla88: Punjab (1892). . 

• E. D. l'rfaclagan. M~nograph, Gold and Silf'er Work: Punjab· (1890). 
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patronage was lowering the st-andard all round. But it was 
not only the introduction of new 'patterns ,and want of discern
ment in the case of the old. The demand of European 
tourists, which was one of the ma~nstays of these handicrafts, 
was again a demand for cheap goods. They demanded orna
,mental knick-knacks, souvenirs, etc., as cheap as possible, and 
they got them. But with the result that they also got extensive 
adulteration in the raw materials used and extremely hasty 
workmanship. 

The next class which was the natural successor to the 
position of the nobles was the ne~ly created educated class. 
This was mostly an urban and professjonal clas~, somewhat 
corresponding to the professional section of the 'bourgeoisie' of 
t.he west.) This new class might have been expected to patro
nize the handicrafts. But it may be said that the demand 
from this class did not amount to even as m~ch as the demand 
from the Europeans. Indeed! with a few exceptions they 
entirely turned their backs on the indig~nous arts. One of the 
most harmful effects of 'a ,foreign rule is the imposition on the 
conquered peoples of th~ ideals of the conquerors; and the newly 
created Indian 'hou;geoisie' showed itself during the 'latter half 
of the last century extremely ready t~' 'accept European 
standards and to pour scorn on everything Indian. This was 
especially so in the case of the arts. To follow Eyropean 
fashions was considered the hall-mark of enlightenment. 00n
Aeqllently the products of indigenous industries suffered~ In 
the monograph on tllEi Punjab silk industry we read: 'To weal' 
silk is not the fashion it used to be in Sikh times or to the 
extent it still is in the Natiye States. European cotton goods, 
printed calicoes and' cheap broadcloths have turned silken 
garment.s out of the field.'2 Also from t.he North-\Vest Pro
vinces: 'The trade in the finer products of the potter's arts 
when of pure orient.al design meet.s with no encouragement.'3 
Very often in the official monographs on these industries one 
comes across the remark: 'The demand is purely European'. 

\ I For an interl'Rting a~~ol1nt of the rise of a 'bourgeoisie' in India, see 
J M. N. Roy, India in Tran,.ition, ~hap. i (1922). 

• H. C. CookRon, Monograph, Sin· IndllRtrll (1892). 
• DohbR. Monograph,' Pottery atld GlaRs: NOTt/I·We.t Provinces (1895). 
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16 W/UI perha[lll natural for thi. cla81 to act a8 it did; it wa8 
illielf entirely 8 product of British rule. But in a number 
of callel their tastes were almost forcibly fixed for them by 
some .tupid rule or . convention of European officials or by the 
f.-or of incurring their displeasure. Thu8 Mr. Kipling explain8 
the decay of the embroidered 8hoe indu8try: 'No sumptuary 
regulations to restrain extravagance in gilded shoe8, and enforce 
the ulle of plain black leather could be half so potent as the un
written ordinance, which permits an oriental to retain a pair 
of patent leather boots on stockinged feet and requires him to doff 
Bhoea of native make, when in the presence of a superior. 'I 
But these were not the only, adverse influences. In one pecu
liar case British rule effectively killed a handicraft. This was 
the damascening and inlaying of arms, wespons and shields, 
which, according to Dr. Royle,' was as late as 1850 common 
all ulong the north-w~st portions of India-in Cutch, in Sindh, 

. in the Punjab. By removing the necessity for, and by an 
active prohibition of, the use and possession of arms, the British 
succeeded in reducing this industry to the ,state of being confined 
to produce ornamental knick-knacks for European tourists and 
0Iher8. 3 • • 

The establishment of British rule also affected handicrafts 
in .mother way. For it indirectly weakened the power of the 
guilds and other bodies which regulated trade and saw to the 
quulity of the materials used. . As 800n as the supervising 
bodies were removed, many evils began to creep in immediately. 
TheRe WE're, for eXllmple, the adulteration of materials, shoddy 
Bnd slovenly workmanship, etc. These at once led to a decline 
in the "allle. artistic and commercial, of the wares. 4 

• Kipling. 'Th~ Tnlln.tril'B of tI,p Punjah', Journal 0/ Indian Art No. 11, 
(lAM). . 

• Royl." 01'. ~it. 

• s..., above, Mnkherjee, A Handbook. etc • 
• Many of th ..... trade organization8 which 8npel'Vised the q11ality of the 

"ark, ..u-.. , remained in existence till comparatively recent times. Especially 
waa thia the ~ase in aueh industries aa wire Bnd tinsel where it WBa necessary 
to gllarant"" the I'llrity of till' raw material nsed for keeping up th ... r"l'l1t8tion 
of a pl ... e. See E. Burlion. Monograph, JVire and Tinsel: Punjab (1009). 
In many placea, e.g. Luckoow Rnd Delhi, the industry began rapidly to 
d""ay as lOOn BS the aupervisory hollies vaniahed. Ree Hoey, op. cit.; for 
similar experienf.'e ill Kashlllir induatries Bee Lawrence, op. cit., pp. 873·74, 
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While, undoubtedly, the disappearance of the courts and the 
establishment of an alien rule contributed mainly to the decay 
of Indian handicrafts, the competition of European manufac
turers was also partly responsible for the. process. This was 
especially the case in the matter of textiles; and the finer 
branches of this craft were very readily hit. For the ordinary 
peasant wanted a cloth, which, though coarse, should be at 
once cheap and durable. This the European manufacturer was 
unable to produce at the price required; thus the village weaver 
was more or hiss untouched by European competition; and 
the urban weaver, who worked in a somewhat finer class of 
goods, had to bear the whole brunt of the competition. In the 
matter of quality, the Indian weaver could easily hold his own'; 
but, in the matter of price, he was hopelessly beaten by the 
machine-made goods. There is no doubt also that the great 
regard for everything foreign by the Indian middle classes helped 
foreign goods a great deal in their competition with Indian 
textiles: The point must be emphasized here that foreign com
petition was not very important in this question. The more 
general preference for cotton in place of silk, for example, cannot 
be said to have been the Jlesult of the competition of foreign 
cotton goods with the indigenous silk industry, but rather shows 
a change of taste and fashion. l The competition of EH.ro
pean cheap luxury goods with the products of Indian 
urban industry did not begin till very late, and by that· 
time the indigenous industry was already rapidly decaying. In 
some cases, such liS dyeing, the decay of the industry was" 
directly. due ~o foreign competition, but this is an exceptional 
case. The chief reason, then, for this decline WflS the cessation 
of tile chief 'source of demand, and the change in tastes of the 
people.' But the rate of 'decline was. greatly furthered hy the 

I In Burma, where popular t·astes in this matter have not. ('hanged, 
the position of silk is unaltered; though lately the indigenous silk industry 
is suffering under the severe competition of Chinese and Japanese cheap 
silk products. . 

• The change of tast.e also came' abont., though later, in HIe Nat.ive 
States with the same effects. Mr. Collin in 1890 states: 'Bengal is very 

\ \ deficient in art.s. They formerly flourished in the shadow of the courts of 
Native Princes and have disappeared with them. Modern Rajas appear 
more inclined to patronize foreign productions than the arts of the country, 
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conjunction of other causes. How rapid this was will be 
gathered from the fact that, for example, some crafts noticed 
by Rir George mrdwood in 18.8 in Lahore were no longer 
existing there in 1888.' The decay was both in artistic and 
commerciKI value. The very great difference between t.he 
artilltic merits of the old and the new was very well seen in 
the Delhi exhibition of 1902.' It is very instructive to observe 
that the very highl.v praised Bhavnagar house at the Delhi 
Exhibition of 1902 had been specially prepared by the order 
of the Maharajnh, by artists working st.rictly according to ancient 
rllle8.· Bllt for slIch work leisllre and certainty of demand were· 
two things reqllired above all, and sllch conditions did not. 
ohtain any longer. Efforts to revive the arts and crafts have 
been IIl1nll"rOIlS of IntI' .'"enrs. The.'" have been slightly helped 
by the schools of art, et.c., and the movement has also heen 
cnrried on by men like Messrs. Havell and Kllmaraswami. 
These have home a eertain amollnt of frllit. The new school 
of painting in Bt'nglll, which draws its inspiration from the 
old JnJilln paint inK t.radltion, is an example. But these efforts 
are in the direction of art, properly called, and not industrial 
aro or artistic handicrafts. In some of these, new patterns hllve 
heen int\'tldlll't·d and new mpthods tried, bllt the tastes of the 
peoplt' .we not ~·pt rt'fined enough; and nowadays the competition 
of. cheap foreign luxury goods damps the ardollr of the 
revi\'aliHtR. The proct'ss of decay, beglln by the establishment 

~ of f(wpign 1111.. lind helped on by the foree of foreign influence, 
WIlR I'omplett'd by the compet.ition of foreign goods. And 
townrds the end of the lust century, the urhan indllstry of India 
had ollly two cOllrses It'ft to follow, eitht'r to change its methods 
lind till'll Ollt "heap IIrt wllres--prodllcts generally. of ·a terribly 
8wellted illdllRtry-()f dOllht.f1l1 artistic \'Rlue, but pa,ying 
commercially like the art industries of Japan, or keep to their 
old standards and face decay--slow or·. rapid. 

This WIIS the histoTY of old Indian urban industry: then the 
most important form of organized industry in India. For a 
time. now, t.here \l'as a rdllpse, a retrogl'l1de step, and India in 

and the native artists have not aclapl.,cl themse]veB 1<> the· times: E. W. 
Collin, Report on Ille Eri&ting Arl. and Industries 0/ Bengal, p. 12 (1890). 

, See Kipling, 'The InduBtries of the Punjab', op. cit. 
: U. WBtt, A .. , lit f)",.j (l9Q'l). Ibid., p. 18. 
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the eighties afforded the spectacle of a huge country with decay
ing handicrafts, wlth any other form of organized industry almost 
non-existent and a consequent falling back upon land. The 
decay of urban industry certainly heightened the pressure on . 
land, not so much by an active migration from the cities (not 
that this was entirely absent), but by the retaining of people' 
on land who would, ·otherwise, have been in due cour~e absorbed 
into the urban industries.' For this population it was necessary 
to find an outlet, anQ thus we come to the question of the 
new forms of industry which were being introduced into India 
at this time. 

N OTE.-It will be observed that throughout the above chapter 
the word handicraft has been used in a peculiarly restricted 
sense. It has been used to mean ooly the luxury and semi
luxury industries, which were the peculiar urban industries of 
India. It will be seen 'also that a· twofold division has thus. 
bcen made in the old. Indian industry. On one side are the 
village industries, which included the village servant class of 
artisans and also such classes as the country weaver, goldsmith, 
etc. The characteristic of this class was that they were spread 
throughout India. This class of industry was also confined, 
more or less, to the primary needs of man and the organization 
of industry was of the crudest. The second class is that of 
urban industry, -better organized and confined to the higher 
clasS of products. The. division is obviously of a r01l£h nature. 
In the villages a luxury industry was a very rare phenomenon; 
but in the town 'there were always some industries, which ,,-ere· 
akin in the nature of their products to t.he village industry 
group; for example, a certain nmount of coarse weaving, ordi
nary pottery worl, , etc., were always to be found in the towns. 
(But even in this the urban wOl'ker was generally bettel' 
organized.) Again the twofold division, as regards the snme 
craftsman even, is somewhat f~llacious, for a brass and copper 
flmith, who produced artistic wares, might also habitually pro
duce common ut-ensils. In spite' of these .somewhat obvious 
defects, the twofold division is in the main true. For though 
there was a common nrtii'\an industry in the towns, the lumdi
craft.s were by far the most import,ant and significant section 
of urban economic activity in India. 
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Theru Wero, howe\"t~r. certain other industriell in India, which 
cannot be included in any of the above classes. This group 
of indlllitrieli: ali a wholo, was not v'ery iwportant; but it con
tained certain ilJlpol·tant indUl;trieli. The group included the 
i!"On-8tne1tcfIi of ~e, Chota :';agpur, Central l'!"Ovinces und 
other placcB, tho suit petro worller, thu bllDgle-maker und the 
general worker in gla81i. al80 th" paper-waker, etc. These 
CIIIIIIO' ou\"iollllly collie under IIny of the abovu g!"Oups. They 
were 1II000t1y localized industritl¥, ealTied on only in 8011le parts 
of India. . A good many required special knowledge on the part 
of t1W ,mrkers. In many, organized working was necesliary on 
acc{)unt of the peculiarities of processes and other reasons. The 
specializution of these indulitries, in peculiar localities, was almost 
clltirt'ly due to the nature of the supply of the raw material. 
This accounts for the location of the iron, the saltpetre and the 
glalis industries. Some. such as iron-81pelting. were industrially 
very importallt to the country, and their products used to find 
their way all oV'er the ('{)untry. The methods employed were 
generally crude and uneconomiclIl, but the products, as in the 
case of Mysore steel, were sometimes of. a "ery high quality. 
But all these miscellaneous industries were already dying out. 
An unwise tarit! and th" discovery of Chili nitrates gave a serious 
bhock to the suit petre industry; the iron-slJIelting industry was 
lIutTering from the greut rise ill the price of charcoal-due to the 
rec>ervution of forellts and the extension of ruilways--and the COlll

petition of imported pig-iron. The glass and paper industries 
were alt;o suocumbing uliaer the pressure of imported g~s. 
'Thus the opening up of the country was resulting in the kil!i..ng of '" 
nll indigenous industries. 



CHAPTER IV 

'l'he Beginning of J.llodem Industry 

SECTION I 

'l'he Plantation8 

WE now arrive at a consideration of the new forms of indust.ry 
which were being introduced into India at this time. It should 
be ubserved that there were two forms of such industrial activity 
nuw being introduced. The first wall the plantation-a form 
of industry to be found extensively tn most of the tropical 
possessions of European countries, and the other the factory 
industry-the peculiar product of the latest economic transition 
in Europe. 

The plantation was the first to be introduced into India; 
from the beginning the industry was purely European. It was 
the beginning of European exploitation of Indian resources. 
It is pet·haps surprising that till the middle of the nineteenth 
century there was very little part taken by Europeans in the 
industrial activity in Ind,ia. But the many restrictions placed 
on Europeans permanently acquiring land in India (placed by 
the East India Company to safeguard its interests) the trading 
monopoly of the Company w~ich lasted till 1833, the lack of 
internal communications, and ulso the deplorable lack in India 
of fertile but sparsely populated tracts, hindered ~e early 
growth of such activity. But as some of these obstacles were 
slowly removed, we find an enormous growth of European in
dustry in India, elOpeciully duripg the years 1860·70, as evidenced 
by the growth of the tea, coffee and jute industries. 

The indigo indulOtry is 1m exception to the above stutement, 
for the manufacture of indigo by European plunters began in 

• India before the end of the eighteenth century. Indigo had 
been grown in India from ancient times, having been chiefly 
produced, in Dr. Watt's opinion, in Gujel'l1t and western 
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India.' The trade in the indigo dye was carried on extensively 
by the Ea~t India Company, but towards the end of the 
eigbteenth oentury, on account of the competition from America 
and ahw on account of adulteration of the dye, the trade fell 
off a good deal; and the western Indian industry almost died 
out. The E"st India Company resolved to revive the industry 
aud for tllil! pU'llQSe they brought planters from the West Indies 
lIud IIcttled tholll in lIelceted dilltl'iots of Bengal. 2 The Com
pany'lI Uttit'Clli wcl'e allio allowod to trudc in indigo. This Willi 

towllrdll HIe heginuing of the nineteenth century and the esta
blillhlllent of the industry in Bengal g"\'e the death:blow tu the 
Gujerat industry. lxhe next fifty years lIaw 1\ rapid growth, 
of the industry and by 1850 indigu wat! one of the most 
inrportl\ut eXl'ortli from India.) Hut though the trade and the 
PI'O/itoi of the foreign plllntel' hl\d been growing' at suoh a rIIte, 
it ill \'el''y doubtful how fl\l' the condition uf the pemulllt had 
improwd, All a matter of fact, his condition was worse ill the 
indigo tracts than in ot\1er pl\rts of the country. Lord Macaulay 
wl'ote about 184U: "fhllt great evilli exist .. tbat great injU!!tice 
is frequently committed. that many rayats hllve been brought. 
partly' by the ol'erlltion of the law, PIll'tIy by acts committed in 
defiance of the law. into a IItate not far removed from that of 
pllrtial IIla\"ery-is. I f~lIr. too certain. '. The plllnters were, ali 
a mlltter of fact, a body caring little for the law,' and being 
member!! of the ruling ruce had little concern for the interests 
of the pellsant. . 

The ~ystem on which indigo wali oultivllted was not strictly 
a plantation 8y~tel1l. It was only rarely that the manufacturers 
of indigo cultivated their own lan~8 by means of hired labour. 
The usual Ilystem was to enter into contracts with tenants of 
other zellllndars or of lands ovel' which the planters themtielves 
had acquired zelllilldari 01' talukdari rights, to sow a cel'tain 

I G. W"U, Pamp/"f' 0/1 rlltligo (1800). 

• Ibid. 
• Quoted iD op. cit., p. 14. 
• There w". almost DO order kept; aDd lllaDY of the plaDters kept a baDd 

of desperado,,", uDd"r them to fight Deighbouring planters and zeroindars. 
For aD arousing account of 'How one took possessioD of a factory (indigo) in 
BeDgal iD 1830', see M. Wilson, HilLar" 0/ Behar (1908). This bl)Ok is full 
of such iDcideDts of violeDt fights aDd exhibits well the eDtire disregard of the 
planter for law. 
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portion of their land with' indigo, which was sold to the planter 
at a certain fixed price. l Though the abuses of the system 
ha4 been long recognized, nothing had been done to ameliorate 
the condition of the peasant. Advances were generally made 
at the beginning of the agricultural season to the peasant to 
grow indigo, and many a time they were forced upon him. The 
ryot when he-once took the advances was ruined. The Indigo 
Commissioners say in their Report: 'It matters little whether 
the ryot took his original advances with reluctance or cheer
{ulnasl!, the result in either case is the same; (he is never 
afterwards a free man.:) In view of the large areas under 
indigo in Bengal and Bihar the following extract from the Com
missioners' RepoI·t is enough to condemn entirely the system· 
under which indigo cultivation was carried· on. They say: 
'Even the most advantageous statement made on favourable 
suppositions, shows but a slight profit derivable to the ryot 
from indigo, and it is quite clear from statements as to the 
production of rice, not to speak of the higher kinds of produce, 
that indigo as a paying crop must stand very low in the scale. '. 
Only one inference can be. drawn from this, even apart from 
the direct evidence of. coercion produced before the Commission, 
und that is that indigo cultivation was .carried on on a system 
which had no connexion with the welfare of tlie peasant. Such 
was the system of indigo cuJt.ivution and such it remained. 
~'he progress achieved in the spread of indigo cultivation in 1860 
was not exceeded during the next twenty years. By now, the 

1 'l'he very slDall alllount of Ilij cultivation, i.e. cultivation u!ld.,r th., 
system of planters growing theil· own indigo, showed that the lliante.rs pre· 
ferred the peasant to grow indigo for them and to buy it at a fixed price 
from him. Minute of the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal on the Report of 
Indigo Commissioners (1861). 

• Bengal Indigo Commission Report, p. 25. 
• Ibid., p. 18. But the general conclusions of the Commissioners and 

also of the Lieutenant·Governor were that the cultivator did not make even 
a small profit. The planters generally insisted on one-sixteenth of the 
land of the ryots being under indigo. The loss on this is compared to the 
following case: 'This is as though a farmer in Great Britain, farming 
under a long lease 160 acres of land at a rent of two pounds an acre, were, 
by some sort of p,·essure, forced to cultivate ten acres, say in flax, which 
he was compelled to sell to a neighbouring manufacturer at a dead loss 
of £140 a year.' Minute 0/ tile Lieutenant-Governor, p. H!. 
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indigo indulitry had grown to almost the maximum of its capa· 
city and henceforth it remained almOlit stationary. 

The tea industry in India began much later than indigo. 
The indigenous tea plant growing in a wild condition in Assam 
was firlit discovered about 1820. The attention of the East 
India Compuny waB directed towards it, and after some 
enquiril" an experimental garden was started by the Company 
in 1835. After working it for five years the East India Com· 
pany made it over to the Assam Company-the first Indian tea 
company. The progrell8 during the next twelve years was 
almost nil. In 1852 a private garden was started and then the 
number of gardens began to increase. (,'It may be said, however, 
that the foundationll of the present te.. industry were laid 
between 18'>6 and 1859.'1) .From the latter date the rate of 
growth Willi, indeed, amazing, both in the number of estates 
and the outturn of tea. 'I'he following figures give the details 
fur ASliam "'hich, at this time, was by far the most important 
area of tea production in India." 

No. of estatea I Area under cUlti·1 Outturn of tea in Year under distinct vat ion (acres) lbe. proprietora 

1850 1 1,876 216,000 
1853 10 2,425 366,700 
1859 48 7,599 1,205,689 
1H69 1160 115,174 4,714,769 
lSil 295 31,303 6,251,143 

The figures fur 1869 do not show clearly the feverish growth 
which took place in the industry during 1859·66. To understand 
this phase of the industry, it is necessary to see how the industry 
was conducted at this time. The grants for tea lands in Assam 
were mostly mode in the fifties, under the Assam clearance 
rule of 1854. These, though they did not protect the rights 
of the wild tribes inhabiting these tracts, provided against 
grants being recklessly mode to speculators, the guarantees 
being the deposit for making a proper survey and an obligation 

-... 
1 Edgar, 'Note on the Tea Industry in Bengal', Paper. rcg;.,dillg t/&e Tea 

Il/dlUtr, in Bengal, p. 7 (1873). 
• 'Memorandum by Mr. CampbeU on Tea in Assaw', ibid., p. 128, 

4 
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to bring a certain proportion of land under cultivation in 
a certain number of years, etc. The local officers at 
first exercised, a good deal of discretion in favour of the rights 
of the native tribes, and they were careful to see that the 
applicant had isufficient means to cultivate the land before 
allowing his application. But in 1859 the speculators, naturally 
averse to these restraints, brought pressure to bear on Govern
ment. The Government was very anxious to promote the 
industry and 'the practice of requiring applicants to show that 
they had means to cultivate the land was forbidden'.l A rush 
of applications followed and an orgy of speculation ensued. The 
estimates formed by everybody of the future of the tea industry 
were extremely rosy and, with the relaxation in the rules under 
which grants of land were made,_ the way of the speculator 
became extremely easy. As regards the survey of these grants 
Mr. Edgar says: 'In most cases the compass ameen (Le., the 
Government surveyor) sent in a fancy sketch of an almost 
imaginary tract of land, which was generally found, when the 
professional survey went over the ground some years later, to 
bear very slight reseinblanc~ to the real grant. Sometimes the 
grant had no real existence whatever, sometimes it was far 
away, . in wilds inhabited by wild tribes, who owed merely a 
nominal allegiance to the Government and who would probably 
have taken the head of the grantee if he had attempted to take 
possession.'2 But the grantee generally had no idea of. taking 
possession; what he did was to sell' the grant to companies 
financed in London for the purpose of working tea gardens; 
and even if the grantee took possession' he had no idea of 
taking the cultivation of tea seriously. The general attitude 
of the actual planters is reflected by a saying, current amongst 
them at that time, 'that it was d,oubtful whether it would ever 
pay to make tea, but there was no doubt that it paid, to make 
the gardens.'3 The gardens were not only planted carelessly 
but 'often was a small garden made of 30 or 40 acres sold 
to a company as 150 or 200 acres'.4 A most remarkable 
instance of such practices, given by Mr. Campbell, occurred 
in the Nowgong district, 'where the Indian manager of a 

I Edga.r, ibid., p. 11. 
• Ibid., p. 8. 

• Ibid .• p. 11. 
• Ibid., p. 9. 
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promoter of companie. in London was advised by his 
employer to clear and plant a certain area of waste land for 
delivery to a company to whom he had just &old it as a tea 
garden." 

t:iuch enormous speculation and the hasty way of clearing 
wild waste and the planting of tea, brought up the question 
of labour in a very acute form. Up to about 1860 the local· 
labour Bupply though scanty had been sufficient for the needs . 
of the tea garden.. During the speculation craze the demand 
lor more lubour became insistent and coolie. had to be im
ported froID Bengal to meet the demand. These coolies we~e 
generally importcd at this time through the agency of contractors 
of llibour in Calcutta. The price of labour had risen very high 
and it paid the contractors to get together any kinds and condi
tions of coolics they could, and send them on to Assam. The 
method of trllnsportation was extremely imperfect and a large 
proportion of these coolies died on the journey; and when they 
did reach the gardens, their misel'ies were 'in too many instances 
cruelly aggravated by the ill-treatment of their employers'.' 
The coolies were ill most cases deceived as to their future 
prospects alld when they reached Assam their position. was 
that of virtual serfs, for the time of their contract. If they ran 
away they could be arrested" and brought back and t.hey could 
even be imprisoned for refusing to work. To this legal coercion 
were added many illegal practic'es of the planters, such as 
flogging.- The position of the cooly was worst during these 
years of speculation but it tended to improve slightly in later 
years. 

The enormous speculation in gardens brought about a sudden 
reliction in 1866; all tea property depreciated and all the 'bubble' 
concerns failed.) There was a great deal of distress among 
young men who had come out to manage tea gardens. The 

1 Campbell, ibid., p. 125. 
• Edgar, ibid., p. III 
• Powers ... ere given to planters by the Act of 1865 to arrest runaway 

coolies from their estates. 
• The .. 8ual methods of recruiting labour, afterwards, were through con

tractors; or through a selected employee (called a garden 'sardar'), sent by 
individual employers to his home to get labour directly for the garden. The 
evils of thi. oystem are brought out ... ell in the Report 0/ the Committee 
on Labour SUPP/II in Teo and Coal [ndlUlrll (1896). 
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depression in the trad~ was very severe and lasted till 1869, 
when matters began to improve, and by 1871 the tea industry 
was placed on a firm basis. After this the progress of the 
industry was steady for more than two decades. The cultiva
tion spread, to other parts of the COl1ntry such as the Puu"jab 
(Kangru) and the Nilgiris and the industry, now on a sound 
basis, prospered greatly_ 

Coffee was first introduced into India by the Moor traders 
in the seventeenth century, and its cultivation was undertaken 
in many parts of south India. 1 It did not attain import~nce, 
however, till its production was undertaken by European 

r ' 
planters. \The first coffee gard,en was planted by a European 
in 1840;jthe industry thus started did not, however, flourish 
till 1860; when causes, such as the declension in coffee culti
vation in other countries, helped to increase the extent of the 
industry rapidly. The compiler. of the MY80re Gazetteer, in 
reviewing the growth of the industry in the Kadur district, 
remarks: • Since 1860 estates have sprung up between these 
points with such rapidity, that European planters are settled in 
almost a continuous chain. of estates from the south-west of 
Shimoga to the southernmost limits of Manjarabad, not to 
mention Coorg and Wynaad beyond. 'li During the first decade 
after 1860 alone the exports of coffee increased nearly tenfold 
and the same rate of increase continued till 1879. From 1860 
to 1879 was a period, of continuous and uninterrupted progress 
and prosperity for the coffee industry. But already in 1875 the 
borer disease was creating havoc among the plantations and it 
increased in its ir;ttensity. in 1879. This was the beginning of 
the. severe check which the industry suffered in the next 
decade. , 
(Labou~ for working these plantations was imported from the 

neighbouring districts.) A good deal of this labour was tempo
rary ltnd consisted of agriculturists who came in when the agri
cultural operations for the season were over. Here also there 
was an Act giving the planters control over their labour, but it 
was not very stringent. The labour force in this ind,ustry was 
not far removed from its home, nor were the districts in which 

1 See Watt, Dictionary of Economio Products, article on Coffee. 
• L. Rice, Mysore Gazetteer, vol. II, Kadur District, p, 375 (1897). 
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the industry was conducted unhealthy and, therefore, the con
dition of lahoW' was much better than that obtaining in the tea / 
industry. 

With the introduction of the investment of Europelln capital 
in J ndia, n new factor i,!l its economic development was intro
duced. Hitherto Europeanl had been content with their share 
in the commerce of India. They were the carriers of India's 
foreign trade, but had al yet taken little direct share in the 
growth of Indian industry. Now, with the growth of planta
tions and the jute industry, a new source for the finall4le and 
Lusines8 management of Indian industries became available. 
l'his factor, which began to be prominent after the middle or 
the nineteenth century, was destined to playa very important 
part ill the industrial progress of India. . 

SECl'lON II 

The Factory 

The fuctory industry, which is the form of industry which 
took the place of handicrafts during the nineteenth century 
almost everywhere, also finds its beginnings in India during 
this period.' Attempts hnd been made for a considerable time 
to introduce the factory system in many industries, notably by 
Europeans. Some of them had at least a temporary success. 
For example reeling machinery had been introduced in silk 
filatures by the East India Company and the industry had been 
for some time quite prosperous. 1 But most .of the other, 
pioneering attempts had met with decided failure. Thus before 
the fifties there was-if we exclude the indigo factories-an 
almost entire lack of factory industry in India. It was 
during the fifties thab the two industries which 'have always 
been the foremost among modern Indian industries were 
started. 

The' cQllim.J.g~, 88 being the more important, may be 
considered first. The company which built the first cotton 
mill in India was the Bombay Spinning and Weaving Company 

• The Serampore paper mills which were also built in the twenties con
tinued to prosper for many decades. 
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which was formed about 1851; but the mill does not appear to 
have been in working order till 1854. 1 The progress of' the 
industry was naturally very slow' at first and by 1861 only a 
dozen inillswere in existence. The first mill was built very 
near Bombay though not on Bombay island .itself, and the 
industry continued to grow round Bombay. (The dec~de 1860-70 
was not very favourable to the growth of the mill industry':) 
One of the chief unsatisfactory features was the high price of 
raw cotton, on account of the American Civil War. This high 
price of cotton hit both the hand-loom industry and the young 
mill industry of India. The other reason was a severe trade 
depression in Bombay which followed the enormous cotton boom. 
This cotton boom has already been noticed as marking the advent 
of a new economic era in India. Its aftermath. was also typical 
of the new conditions that were being introduced. .The trade 
crisis, which followed the· reckless floating of companies for all 
possible and impossible purposes and the resulting collapse of 
all credit, was the first of its kind in In:dia. 2 It might be noted 
here that this depression in western· India coincided, in point 
of time, with the Assam tea trade. depression. (,rhe collapse 
of credit in Bombay in 1865 was indeed .so complete that normal 
conditions were not restored till 18n) . The result was that there 
were only eighteen cotton mills in the Bombay Presidency and 
two in Bengal in 1872-73. The crisis, however, had one good 
result for the cotton mill industry. It demonstrated the im
practicability of the numerous schemes that had been launched 
during the boom period and also showed that the cotton industry 
was the only stable and profitable industry. Thus as soon as 
trade confidence was restbred there was a very great increase 
in the number of mills. The increase was specially. marked 
in the year 1874-75. In 1874 the number of mills in the Bombay 
Presidency was nineteen, in 1875 it had risen to thirty-six, to 
thirty-nine in ·1876 and forty-two in 1878. S The increase in the 
industry during this decade, especially after the effects on trade 
of the Franco-German ""Var had passed away, was very con
siderable and it now definitely took the position of the most 

• See article in Watt, op. cit. 
• D. E. Wacha, A Financial Chapter in the History of Bombay (1910). 
• The statistics are ta.ke.n from the evidence before' the Bombay and 

Lancashire Cotton Spinning Enquiry (1888). • 
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important factory industry in India. The extent of the industry 
in 1871) wa&-

Mill. Spindles Loom. Person. employed 

1,453,000 13,000 43,000 

Of these mills nearly three·fourths were situated in the 
Bombny Presidency lind more than half the total on Bombay 
islnnd itself. The number of looms as compared with those of 
the Bpindles was very small and, indeed, many of the mills were 
onl.v spinning mills. 'This predominance of the production of 
yorn continued to be an importont feature of the industry for 
a very long time. " 

Leaving aside the spinning and weaving industry, quite a 
considerable number of persons were employed in another cotton 
industry-the ginning and pressing factories. Ti11 the sixties 
most of the cott;;n sent :to the ports from the interior of the 
country 11'08 unpressed anll 8 few presses were established in 
the more important ports like Bombay. But the impetus given 
to cotton cultivation by the American War and the rapid growth 
of communications had the effect of introducing the use of 
steam presses, and later on of steam gins, in the cotton tracts 
themselvcs. This introduction was not very rapid, and Mr. 
Rivett·CarDao mentions that ti11 1867 presses were but little 
used in the Central Provinces.· It was Only after 1867 that 
their number began rapidly to increase in that province. Most 
of the cotton was, till then, sent to Bombay unpressed. Once 
introduced, the progress of gins and presses was rapid and by 
1880 only a small quantity of cotton was sent unpressed to the 
ports out of the cotton tracts. This industry, though it employed 
considerable numbers and gave a very much needed occupation 
to one class of agricultural labourers in the country, was not 
one of very great importance in the industrial development of 
India. (For, firstly, the industry was only a seasonal one and 
secondly, it did not convert raw produce into a manufactured 
article, but only helped towards the easy export of the raw 
produce~ ----
. ----./ 

1 Report, 1868·69, p .. 91. 
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Next in importance to the cotton {ndustry comes the jute I 
industry. The trade in jute had been important since the early 
days of the East India Company, the purposes for which it was 
chiefly used being the manufacture of cordage, ropes, etc'. Tilt 
about 1830 the manufacture of gunny-bags and jute ,cloth was 
the monopoly of the Bengal hand-loom weaver.' After this date, 
an active manufacturing industry having sp!.:ung up at ~~ 
it was found, more profitable to export raw jute than to produce 
gunnies on the hand-loom. Thus the years following 1830 saw. 
a rapid decline in the jute hand-loom industry of Bengal. The 
importance of jute as a material for cordages, ropes, sacking, 
etc., was also growing rapidly and more and more land was 
being placed under jute annually. The rise in the importmice 
of jute was greatly helped by the Crimean War, which' for a 
time cut off the supplies of Russian hemp, a powerful competitor 
of jute.s The manufacture of jute in India with the help of 
machinery was not started in India till 1854. In that. year a 
jute mill was established, at Serampore by one Mr. Ackland. 
From 1854 to 1863-64 only one more mill was built, but from 
1863-64 onwards the growth of the industry was fairly rapid. 
i~Jute was a monopoly of Ind.ia and in this the Bengal industry 
\had a strong advantage:j Hitherto Dundee, which had success
fully killed the hand-loom industry, controlled the entire market. 
But the Bengal industry soon established its position. Of this 
Mr. 0 'Connor, in 1876, ~emarks: '\Vhile Dundee had, only hand
woven jute stuffs IllIde in India to compete with, that city had 
practically the monopoly of the world's supply; but the develop
ment .of the manufacturing industry here, in mills furnished 
with the best mechanical appliances moved by steam, has had 
the inevitable result. of shutting Dundee out to a great extent 
from the Asiatic and Austmlian markets, and even from 
a part of American market.'8 (In 1882 there were in 
India twenty jute mills employing nearly 20,000 people.) 
Of these mills eighteen were in Bengal and seventeen in the 
immediate vicinity of Calcutta. The industry was even more 

I A,·ticle on Jute in Watt, cop. cit. 
• H. C. Kerr, Report on the Cultivatioll of alld Trade in Jute in Betlgal 

(1874). 

• J. E. O'Connor, Memorandum, Accollnt 0/ tho Trade and Naf!igation 
oJ Britisll India, 1875-76, p. 31. 
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localized round Calcutta than was the cotton industry round 
Bombay. The first jute mill was storted by a European and 
the industry remained always mainly in the hands of Europeans. 
With the growth of the export trade in row jute, the jute 
prellHing industry had also begun to acquire importance in 
Bengal. 

Apart from these factory industries modern methods hod 
bl'gull to be IlRed in the mining, of coal alllO. At this date coal 
11'08 the only mineral product pl'oduced in considerable quantities 
in India. 'The commencement of the industry appears to date 
bock to 1820 when 8 mine was opened in the Raniganj district 
in Dt'ngnl. For twenty years after this no new mille was 
·opened and then only .hree mines were opened down to 1854. 
III that year the commencement of the East Indian Railway 
line, which wal laid to run through the coal-bearing regions of 
the Damuda basin, gave an impetus to the mining industry 

-and new pits were opened in large numbers." The progress 
was steady and this region, i.e. (Raniganj and neighbouring 
districts, contained in 1879-80 altogether fifty-six mines at work. 
It. was natural that with the building of railways in Indio coal 
mining should have received on impetus. Not only because 
before this there was very little demand for coal for industrial 
purposes, but also because it was impossible to transport coal 
from these districts cheaply enough without the help of rail
ways. The railways themselves needed enormous amounts of 
fuel and when, with the rapid disappeartnce of the forests 
lI'hich lined the first railway lines, wood became dearer and 
dearer, the demand for coal became more insistent. This 
demand was the calise of an active import trade in coal from 
the United Kingdom to India. 

Up to the year 1870 the Raniganj coalfields were the only 
ones to be exploited. These supplied coal to the East Indian 
Railway and sometimes coal from these fields was carried even 
to the Punjab, but the railway systems of the west and south 
of India were entirely without access to these supplies. In 1870 
the Mohpnni deposits in the Central Provinces were opened up 
bllt the quantity produced there waB~igni1icnnt, and they 
never became very important. In the 8ame year coal was 

I O'Connor, Re"ielD 0/ the Trade 0/ I"dia, 1878·79, p. 22. 
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mined in the Karharbari district of Bengal, which became quite 
important in a few years' time. In 1874-75 another coalfield, 
that of \Varora in the Central Provinces, was opened up. This 
helped partly to supply the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
with fuel, but even so the Bengal coalfields remained by far the 
most important, and the needs of 'Yestern Indian railway systems 
and industries were not at all adequately provided for. The 
opening of the Suez Canal. temporarily depressed the Indian 
coal industry. The imports after 1870, i.e. after the date of 
the opening of the Canal, did not rise greatly, but the Indian 
production of coal seems to have suffered a temporary set-ba,ck. 
For the production of· coal, which was in 1869 approximately 
467,000 tons, went d,own considerably in the next three years 
and did not again approach the old level till 1875-76. From 
this date onwards it continued steadily to progress. l (But, 
though the production of Indian coal was increasing, the import 
of foreign coal was also increasing st~adily.) This was chiefly 
on account of the rapid extension of railways in India and on 
account of the fact that many of these railway systems were 
unfavourably situated as regards the Ind,ian coalfields. Se~entj 
per cent of the coal imports into India were taken up by the 
Bombay Presidency. Thus in spite of the g~owth of coal
producing activity, India in 1880 was still importing about 
600,000 tons of coal annually, while there was almost no export 
of coal from India. The methods used in the industry varied 
greatly. For while in the larger concerns machinery waS 
largely introduced even at this early date, in most of the smaller 
pits very little machinery was used; the number of the latter 
class of concerns was very much larger than of the former class. 

(The coal industry in 1880 gave employment to about 20,000· 
people.') • 

These three industries-the cotton and. jute manufactures 
and the mining of coal-were the only important industries in 
India in 1880. It will be seen from the number of people 
engaged in them how small even these industries were. But 
though these were the only in~ustries which had grown by 
1880, spasmodic attempts had been made to establish the factory 
system in many industries, which met with a varying degree 

1 V. Ball~ Economi.c Geolog!l. 0/ India (1881). 
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of BucceSI. For example, in 1869 a beginning was made in the 
direction of producing leather manufactures by modern methods, 
when Government established a factory for s~pplying leather 
goods to the army. Among the many other attempts made 
rnigh* be mentioned the various attempts towards establishing 
a glaHI fuctory in the Xorth-Westlll'n Provinces and the earlier 
Rttemptl to establish an iron industry in the Madras Presidency. 
An account of these attempts is unnecessary, for the large 
mfljority of them bore no fruit. 

There waR an interesting industry in India at this time which 
hal BOrne claims to be called a modern industry. This was the 
Madras tanning industry. The industry owed its origin to one 
Charles De SURa who, about 1845, introduced certain improve
ments in the methods used in tanning in India. 1 This wos in 
l\ludrns City and slowly these improvements spread to the other 
important towns of the :Madras Presidency. But the improve
ments never spreacl beyond this Presidency. They were adopted 
by a large number of tanners and an export trade in Indian 
tanned hides and skins grew up. At first the trade was carried 
on with the United Kingdom only, but after the Franco-Germon 
War Germany became very active in the trade and this, com
bined with the repeal of the 3 per cent duty on these exports 
in 18i5 and the extension of railways, which opened up th£' 
country supplies of hides and skins to the Madras tanner, made 
the industry exceedingly prosperous;(and by 1880 Madras was 
exporting a lnrge number of tanned and half-tanned hides and 
skins to foreign countries:" This Madras tanning industry. 
showed an intermediate stage in the development of Indian 
industry. For it displays the effect of a slight adaptation of 
improved methods in industry, combined with cheap raw mate
rials and cheap labour. The independent artisan disappears 
from this branch of the trade and the smalt capitalist-in the 
person of the export trader in most cases-steps in. The unit 
of the industry is increased; it became a small workshop with 
an average of about five to seven workers. The industry had 
to be a purely export inclustry; for the village leather-worker 
tanned the' leather that he wanted himself or got it tanned from 

1 A.. Chatterton, Monograph, Tanning and Working in Leather in the 
Mod,a. Pre,ide.ncl/ (1904). 
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the village· tanner; and the urban demand for leather goods 
was not large enough to support an industry of this kind: But 
it is to be remerpbered that the improvements adopted in the 
industry were only slight. They were just sufficient to produce 
a leather 'somewhat superior to the ordinary Indian village 
tanned, leather, and to malta it fit for export. The indusiry 
grew only because it had two distinct advantages, those of cheap 
labour and cheap raw materials, and the loss of even one of 
these was enough to arrest its growth. It is impossible to 
estimate .the number of people employed in this industry, but 
it could not have been very.large. 

(The above account of the few new industries in India will 
conclusively show that the extent of thes.e in 1880 was exceed
ingly small; and that, while the process of driving out people 
from their old crafts was proceeding quickly, the growth of 
new industries to absorb the people thus displaced was in no 
sense proportionate.) 



CHAPTER V 
• 

TII6 Agriculturi8t 1880-95 

TUB villuge in India is tile unit of agriculture and, therefore, 
the geneml constitution of the village is of great importance 
to us. India has always been a lund of small holdings", whether 
worked by peasant proprietors or cultivating tenants. The 
rights thut the peasant possessed over his land were dependent 
on the nature of his tenure. The variety of the tenures in 
India is rather complex, but there are two broad divisions 
among them. These are the 'ryatwari' and the landlord 
tonures. The great majority of the villages in India came under 
either of these two divisions. In the ryatwari tracts there was 
110 single ownership over the whole village. The village con
sillted of a number of independent peasant proprietors. In 
the lundlord village, on the other hand, it was owned by a 
single landlord or a group of co-sharing landlords. Where a 
single lundlord owned the village, all the cultivators were his 
tenuntll. In the co-sharing lundlord village the practice differed; 
in some, the whole of the cultivation was carried on jointly and 
there WUtl no definite division in different plots of the different 
co-sharers; in others, such 8 definite division of plots existed. 
Aguin, sometimes the joint landlords with their families 
wo~ked the whole village, but sometimes, also, they admit
ted cultivating tenants in the village. Of these different 
systems the rystwari tenure preclominated in the south, 
the single lundlord system in Bengul, while the co-sharer 
villagcs were mostly to be found in the North-West Provinces 
and the Punjab.' 

These different tenures did noil make a great deal of differ
ence in the internal constitution of the village. As regards the 
villllge artisans in the landlord village, they owed special duties 
to the lundlord, but otherwise their position· was not greatly 

• B. H. Baden-Powell, A Short Account 0/ Land Revenue and ils Admin
istratio •• ill British India (1913). 
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different from that of the cOITesponding class in the ryatwari 
village. The common bond holding together the ryatwari village 
was the power of the headman and the presence of common 
artisans paiq. by the village, while in the landlord village it 
was the single or group ownership. It is to be noticed tl~at in 
the cultivated area of the village tliere was no communal pro
perty; each cultivator had his own holding arid was generally 
free to manage it in his own way.' . 

Of course, in the first half of the nineteenth century the 
nature of the cultivation was dictated by the self-sufficient 
character of the village. The bulk of the produce had to be the 
food-grains, consumed in the village, and such crops as oil-seeds, 
cotton, etc., grown for local requirements. There were only 
two important kinds of agricultural produce which, on account 
of their nature, could not be grown generally all over India. 
~hey had thus to be gr.own to be sent out of the villa~e. These 
were (cotton and sugarcane.) The trad~ even in these was of 
a limited extent and the area it covered was also limited. Thus 
cotton was extensively grown all over India in ,small patches 
round the village, and the only regular stream of commerce in 
this 'article was the supply, -to Bengal, of cotton from Nagpur 
!lird Berar via Mirzapore. In Bengal even, cotton of a fine 
quality was grown. For it is well known that the yarn for 
Dacca muslins was spun out of cotton grown round Dacca itself. 
Sugarcane, again, was a crop which required intensive cultiva
tion and a regularity and abundance of water supply, which 
were not to be had everywhere. Sugarca~e cultivation was, 
therefore, localized a great deal. Being a very important com
modity, gUT (Indian· raw sugar) was therefore, next to cotton, 
perhaps the most importanL trading item in Indian agricultural' 
produce. But the extent of such cultivation. was. limited. Royle 
has been quoted above2 to show that in the most favoured cotton 
tracts as much as one-fourth of the land cultivated was under 
cotton. But it is doubtful llow far this estimate is correct. 

I Baden.Powell doubts whether even in an undivided joint-village thel'e 
was any joint cultivation under the control of the 'panchayet'. He thinks 
that, even here, there was a de facto division of land and the "cultivation 
carried on separately by the different co-sharers. Baden-Powell, Indian Vi/
lage Community, p. 25 (1898). 

• See above, chap., ii, p. 15. 
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In 1867 Rivett·Carnac's statistics show that in Berar-one of 
the mOlit fa"oured cotton tracts of India-only: 27 per cent 
of the culti"ated land was under cotton~ and this jus~ at the 
time of the great extension of cotton ct1'ttivation. Even one· 
fourth', for a specialized crop, is not a great deal, especially 
when we consider that the major portien of the cr~p did not 
go far out of the village. A restriction in cultivation of this 
nature was a natural result of the self·sufficient character of 
the village. 

We have described some of the remarkable results that the 
spread of communications and the creation of a market had 
on the cotton oultivation of India during the sixties. But these' 
effects were specially brought into relief during the period under' 
review, The Lancashire cotton famine was temporary; the 
Suez Canol, which was an important factor in the increase of 
India's export trode, was only opened in 1869; just after come 
the Franuo-GermlUlltWar and next the famines, The decade 
187(1·80 was thus nqt normal enough to show the effects of the new 
conditions fully, But even in tills decade, the rise in the export 
of wheat showed the general tendency. The famines temporarily 
stopped the growth of tIllS trade, and Gt was during the 

"years 1&:10·95 that the phenomenal expansion in the export, • 
lof Indian raw produce took place.) TIlls' could happen only 
because, during t,his period, India was singularly free from 
any famines of a serious nature. There was local scarc· 
ities and failures of rainfall,' but there was no widespread 
fumine such as the one in 1876·78 and the two that 
followed 1895. 

Though an immunity from serious famine cannot be said 
to imply necellsarily a period of prosperity, it at least means 
for the mass of the population 8 period free from severe distress . 

. These fifteen years, taken as a whole, were for the agriculturist 
'a period of comparative prosperity.. In certain parts. this. spell 
of prosperity was broken by occasional local scarcities. For 
example in 1884·85 there was a scarcity in Bengal, an almost 
complete failure of the rice crop of Chhattisgarh in 1886 and 
again ill Orissa in 1889. The rains between 1890·95 were 
irregular over some parts of the Madras Presiden,cy and the 
Central Provinces. But ill spite of these the period was for 
the cultivator generally speaking, favourable. . 
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By the cultivator is here meant the (peasant proprietor) or 
the landowner, who was in a position to profit from a series 
of good harvests and from an appreciation of the value of his 
produce. For the cultivator who was hopelessly in debt, or for 
one whose plot of land was not large enough to sustain him, 
these factors did not make any difference. So also to the 
landless day-labourer this period meant only the assurance of 
a somewhat continued period of employment. But to· the 

. peasant proprietors not hopelessly in d,ebt the immunity from 
j famine meant a certain relief, and the chance of slightly better
ing their condition. 

The growing demand for Indian agricultural produce is also· 
an important factor. For this resulted in many cases in a rise 
of prices of th~ induptrial crops. Not only did the export trade 
rise, but also the internal trade in agricultural produce was 
rising rapidly. This enabled a better specialization of crop than 
had hitherto been possible. This is reflected in such move
ments as the adoption by Berar of' cotton cultivation more 
and more, until it had to import a substantial portion of its 
food-supply. Sugarcane was, for example, one of the most 
popular crops at this time,. although there was practically no 
export trade in sugar. l 

The best stand,ards of agricultural prosperity are, perhaps, 
the area under cultivation, the nature of the· crops grown and 

. I 'rhe rise of export prices was not general. Prices of some articles, 
such as cotton and wheat, went down while prices of jute, rice and linseed 
increased a great deal. It will be observed that in the former, India was 
~ot a!;l important factor in the world market, and hel'e the price.\! went 
down; while in the latter group India was in· each case the most important 
individual supplier to the world market; in this group there was a decided 
increase in prices. 

Year 

1888 ... 
1889 ... 
1895 ... 

STATISTICS OF PRICEs-ExpORT WHOLESALB 

Prices of 1873 are taken to represent 100 

I Cotton I Rice 
Rice Wheat I Jute (Broach) (BaHam) (Ngas- (Delhi) (Picked) tain) 

78 109 1119 87 96 

93 144 141l 95 . 1911 
I 

70 147 11l~ I 81l 175 

Linseed 
(Bold) 

85 

104 

131 
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the extent of the live-atGck of the country. In India's case 
-!lny measurement, by any of these standards, however approxi
mate, i. impoasible. The agricultural statistics are extremely 
defective; the tirat regular compilation of them was made for the 
Famine Commission of 1880 and was afterwards regularly conti
nued. But Mr. Baines' note makes it very clear how defective 
these were.' For the important province of Bengal, there 
WCTe no reliable estimates ever published before 1897-98.' 

There are general indications that the area under cultivation 
was increasing. This increase was due- to an extension of irri
gation facilities aud to new lands being brought under the plough. 
There were in India at this time no tracts of virgin unexplored 
aoil; most of the new tracts that were now broken into culti
vation being waste, or grazing areas, or clear«,ld forest lands. 
These were generally inferior tG the lands already under culti
vation, and this movement might be taken as a result of the 
growth of population in India. There is, at the same time, 
nothing tG show that the yield per acre of the land under culti
vation in India was increasing. 

There are again no in~ications that the nature of the crops 
grown wa8 undergoing any radical change. The food-grains 
retained the very high proportion in the total. The tendency 
towards substitution of the better class of food-grains for the 
inferior one8 wa8 marked in the extension of wheat cultivation 
in the Punjllb; otherwise there were no change8 in the food
graina group. But, with the increase in the area of cultivation 
there wa8 also a proportionate increase in the area under indus
trial crops. The crops under which the increases were the' 
greatest were jute: sugarcane, oil-seeds and cottGn, It is to be 
observed that the spread of the cultivation of industrial crops 
went largely with the spread of irrigation, and as soon as 
irrigation in any form was introduced in a tract, the more 
remunerative crops and intensive cultivation followed. The 
growth in the different industrial crops was very steady, and its 
importance consisted in showing the effects of improvement of 
communications on the agriculture of India. All these crops 
~ad been grown for 8 long time· in India in small patches rob.nd 

, 'Statement on Agriculture' by J. A. Baines, Appendix to the Mora! 
and Malerial Proyr", 01 India Report lor 1882·83. 

5 . .. 
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every village, with the food-grains, for home or for local uSe. 
The change that was now coming over India was not so much 
in an absolute increase in the area under industrial crops. This 
could not be, because India had to grow her own food-supply, 
and, with an increasing population, the area under food-grains 

\had also to rise. (But the movement was towards a somewhat 
~eater localization of crops) Thus Berar took increasingly to 

cotton; the irrigated tracts of the Nira and the Mutha in the 
Deccan took up sugarcane cultivation and the cultivation of 
garden crops almost entirely. Such a movement was only made 
possible by the facilities of transport, which opened a wider 
market for industrial crops, and at the same time made the 
import of food-grains from the neighbouring districts possible. I 

A long period of agricultural pr,?sperity in India also meant 
an incentive to agricultural improvement. Generally this took 
t.he form of digging wells and investing in better cattle. TIllS 
period was naturally well suited to the introduction of better' 
kinds of crops and better methods of 'Cultivation. The practice 
of agriculture in India differed widely from district to district, 
from village to village, and even in the same village from one 

. caste of cultivators to another. In the best cultivated tracts
such as those mentioned by Dr. Voelcker: Coimbatore, Mahim, 
North Gujerat--the standard was very high indeed. But even 
in those tracts where the actual practice was not high, ignorance 
of the right methods on the part of cultivators could not 
always be deduced. In most parts t}Ie value of fallowing, of 
the rotation of crops and of manures was well understood; and 
except, perhaps, for the selection of seeds, there was little to be 
improved upon in the best cultivation. But the practice of all 
these depended on the circumstances of the cultivator . Thus. 
the' scarcity of firewood compelled people to burn their most 

,''In the Central Provinces and Beral' we see two indicat.ions of this 
tendency.; thus the area under cotton in Bel'al' rose from 27 per cent in 
1867 to 45 per cent in 1913 of the total area cropped. On the other hand, 
the area under sugar, which was in the days before the improvement in the 
means of transport 40,000 acres in the Central Provinces, had fallen 
to '21,000 during non-famine years during the first decade of this century.' 
'rho latter phenomenon was, no doubt, due to greater localization in tracts 
specially suited to sugarcane, e.g. the United Provinces and Bengal. See 
C. E. LoVl', Hints on Agricultural -Economy 0/ the Central Province8 ana 
Bera, (1914). 
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valuable manure ~ the pressure on land made them forgo the 
practice of fallowing, and their poverty, which compelled them 
to Bell the whole crop at harve&t-time to pay the money-lender's 
interest and the Government assessments and consequently to 
buy their leed every year from the money-lender, prevented any 
careful seed lelection .. But the circumstances were not so bad 
everywhere, and there is no doubt that, side by side with the 
most developed agricultural methods, were also to be found 
methods at once Ilovenly and wa!!teful. 

Thus one of the obvious ways of improving the condition of 
the agriculturist was an improvement in agricultural methods. 
It is necessary, thtlrefore, to consider here the policy of the 
Indian Government towards the agriculture of the country. 

In India the policy of Government has always been an 
important factor. By 1860 India had been ruled by a foreign 
GO\'ernment for .. considerable time, and the prestige of Govern
ment was luch that the people had formed a habit of always 
looking to Government for the initiative in any measure of 
reform. This peculiar prestige of Government--especially 
during the latter half of the nineteenth century-gave it a 
unique power in influencing the development of India on all 
sides. This position of Government was greatly enhanced by 
two factors. ·One was the illiteracy of the masses~ The peasant 
0lu8s of India, though very quick. in grasping the profitableness 
of a new improvement, were naturally not in a position to start 
any improvements themselves. (The other fact was that the \ 
upper classes were at this time going through a process of tran
sition,\a rearrangement of ideas and modes of thought, which had 
for the time being left no accredited leaders of society. In 
Bhort, society all over India was in the melting-pot, and none 
but Government had influence enough to start any new move
ment and rely on a considerable following. l 

It might be objected that industrial changes come only 
through the pressure of economic facts and have nothing to do 
with the action of governments. This proposition is certainly 

• In matters agricultural this was intensified by the fact that the ~ew 
educated middle class which got into touch with western scientific ideas 
was, in the main, urban and professional, and had no intIuence in rural 
India; while the landed gentry who could intIuence agriculture were mostly 
ignorant of scientific method •• 
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in the main true, and ultimately the facts of the economic world 
have complete power over the natur_e of industrial changes. 
But individuals and governments can also influence· the course 
and the- rapidity, or otherwise, -of these ·changes. Thus Robert 
Bakewell and the Norfolk gentry had certainly a substantial 
share in furthering the cause of agricultural improvement in 
England, and the nature of the Enclosure Acts influenced the 
course of agricultural rev~lutjon. It is merely pointed out here 
that, on account of the peculiar social conditions obtaining in 
India in the latter half of the nineteenth century, there was an 
absence of an influential social class over wide tracts of the 
country and a lack of that cohesion and- correspondence, which 
are essential to any movement of widespread utility. This state 
of affairs invests with peculiar importance the policy of the 
Indian, Government. 

There have been no definite pronouncemeI\ts on the policy 
of Government towards agriculture. But the policy-that is, 
as far as a definite policy existed-can be inferred from the 
various official publications. The following words of Dr. (after, 
wards Sir George) Birdwood perhaps bring out most clearly the 
attitude. of the Indian Government towards this question. He 
says: 'The rapid decay of th~ manufactures of India invests with 
the highest importance every attempt to increase the. number of 
its exchangeable products .... Our best efforts, therefore, must 
be directed to counterbalance the decline in manufactures by a 
proportionate development of the agricultl!ral wealth of the 
country; new raw exchangeable products must supply the place 
of each manufacture, as it in succession fails, if the prosperity. 
of India is to be sustaineq under· the circumstances of her 
dependent and intimate- intercourse with western civilization. '1 , 

The question of agricultural improvement had, received some 
attention in the days of the East India Company. But the first 
regular associations- which interested themselves in the question, 
though stmted' by Europeans, were not, Governmental bodies. 
These were the Agri-Horticultural Societi&s; the first of these 
was started by Dr. Carey in Calcutta. Others were afterwards 
formed at~Bombay,Madras and,;other :plIlCeS;~' These' bodies 
were generally helped' ,by Government" ~Y - small' annual 

" - , 
1 Moral and Material Progress oj India Report lor 1871·72, p. 27. 
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grants or free Itmd for experimental purposes. The first 
direct Governmental institutions started were the Bota
nical Gardens. These were run by an expert, and 
aomdimes had experimental farms attached to them. 
It might be said that, down to 1866, these two were the 
main institutions for introducing agricultural improvements. 
The aim of everybody in these earlier years was the introduction 
of new ptants and exotics. Certainly in some directions they 
were extraordinarily successful. Witness the example of the tea 
jhduslry. In Watt's opinion, 'the prosperous industry of tea
planting in India and Ceylon may be said to have emanated 
from the Botanical Gardens of Calcutta, and to have obtained 
direct aid from the Government until private enterprise was pre
pared to undertake its further development. 'l So also thEi 
successful introduction of the potato and cinchona may be cited. 
No doubt a small number of 'useful trees, ornamental shrubs, 
and valuable crops'" were introduced in these years. There 
were also many attempts to improve the staple crops like 
ootton and indigo. The attempts at the improvement of 
cotton were very numerous. But the only fairly success
ful of these attempts was the introduction of an American 
variety into Dharwar. 

No other definite st.ep was taken by the Government till 1870, 
G'hen an Imperial Department of .Agriculture was created.) This 
was only short-lived and was abolished in 1878, because the co
operation of the provincial Governments was not forthcoming. 
The whole question was taken up by th("Famine Commission 
of 1880, which recommended as a first step the establishment of 
Departments of Agriculture and also the collection of agricultu
ral statistics.) The extent of the improvement already achieved 
was also reviewed in the report and by many witnesses. . It was 
recognized by many witnesses that the lines on which agricultu
ral improvement in India had been attempted were in a great 
measure wrong. Some even went to the extent of questioning 
the possibility of improving Indian agriculture.· 

• G. Watt, Memorandum on the Re8OU'CU 01 British India (1896), p. 8. 
• Ibid., p. 8. 
o • Any further attempt at experimental farming and teaching of the 

ryot is 10 he deprecated.' Evidence of Mr. Toynbee (Bengal) before the 
Famine Commi'Bion, 1880. 
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The other attempt made during the decade 1870-80 was in 
the direction of the establishme~t of( experimental farms"';) with a 
view to prove to the people the advantage of improved methods 
and appliances and also to experiment on new methods, etc. 
Unfortunately most of the attempts proved.Uuitless at the time. 
The main reason was 'the universal employtilent as farm mana
gers of men who had no true agricultural training such as 
gardeners, unsuccessful planters, or other officials with equal 
claims for consideration'.l But it was not only that the people 
who were generally given charge of these farms were inex
perienced, but. also, whenever even an agricultural expert was 

,\brought over from England, he failed, because of his ignorance 
! !of Indian conditions and the methods of the Indian cultivator. 

'1'he effects of this ignorance were: disastrous and the failure of 
the farms was necessarily almost complete. This fact had come 
to be generally recognized by 1880. Mr. Buck (afterwards Sir 
Edward) said in his' evidence before the Famine Commission, 'for 
one thing in which we can beat the native, he can beat us in a 
hundred things. ' The Collector of Ratnagiri wrote: 'The 
Southern Konkan has nothing to learn from us or America in 
rice culture.' Mr .. Buck in !Us memorandum draws the conclu-

\ , sion that, before introducing any improvement, a patient atten-
1 J,tion to the study of its application to Indian conditions was 

~necessary. He also emphasizes the desirability of appealing to 
the verdict of the Indian peasantry. At the same time he points 
out the absurdity of condemning all attempt)! at improvement 
as hopeless. In proving th'ese contentions he puts forward the 
case of the improved sugar mill of Messrs. Mylne & Thompson, 
which was already coming widely into use. Messrs. Mylne & 

Thompson had to make an elaborate study of the wants and the 
capacity of the Indian peasant before they put their mill on the 
market; but when such a mill had been devised, it was found that, 
in spite of the alleged conservatism of the Indian peasant, its 
use spread very quickly. These propositions (of Mr. Buck) were 
on the whole acceptable to the Famine Commission. They 
recommended the immediate establishment of Agricultural 
Departments. Nothing was done on these findings. In 1889 
Dr. Voelcker was appointed to review the whole question. He 

1 R. Wallace, India in 1881. 
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toured India and brought out his valuable report in 1893; yet, 
by the end of the century, nothing had been attempted. The 
mere establishment of the Agricultural Departments was no 
6olution to the problem, and the want of experts was everywhere 
ftlit. The work of the experimental farms was continued, its 
vnlue depending entirely on the individual superintendent. 

The introduction of some new staples, and, in a few cases, 
of slightly improved machinery, had been the only achievements 
of Government in this direction. Government had also tried to 
improve breed. of cattle and horses by organizing agricultural 
showl and keeping studs. These attempts had met with no 
success, bt'Cuuse they were desultory and ill-directed. 

Aplin from spreading the knowledge of better methods and 
experimenting on new products, etc., there was a very old 
method of encouraging agricultural improvement which bad 
been practised by all Governments in India. This method was 
to remedy the defect of credit in the peasant's economy and 
enable him to make improvements on his land by giving him 
lonns on easy· terms for that purpose. These were called the 
\'takavi' allowances. The British Government in India gave 
these advances under terms laid down by the Land Improve
ments Act (1883) and the Agriculturists' Loans Act (1884). 
These were small loans given by Government at a reduced rate 
of interest, to be paid in instalments with the land revenue. 
The trend of the evidence before the Famine Commission clearly 
showed that they were not taken advantage of on a wide scale. 
There were many objections to the \\"8y in which the Acts were 
~dministered. To begin with, the success of the system depend
ed 'upon the energy and the interest of a single individual, 
this being as 8 rule the Collector or the Deputy Commissioner 
01 the district'. 1 Therefore in many cases the knowledge even 
of the terms of the Act was not current in the district. A great 
deal also depended on getting the advances in proper time, and 
this with the 'takavi' loans depended entirely on the character 
of the official in charge; it is not surprising, therefore, that the 
peasant preferred to go to the local money-lender, from whom 
he was at least sure of getting the money promptly. Another 
defect in the system of granting these advances was the great 

I Dr. Voelcker, Repon 011 the Improflement 0/ Ag,iCtl./ture in India, p. 85. 
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l'igidity in the administration of the Act in the matter of collec
tion; not only of the inteI:est, but also of the capital. 1 The period 
allowed for the repayment of the loan was in many cases not 
long enough. Thus though the interest on these loans was 
much lower than tl1at charged by money-lenders, they were 
not very successful. In those tracts where an energetic officer 
administered the Act on a liberal basis and spread the know
ledge of the facilities afforded by Government, they generally 
became very popular and were largely taken advantage of, 
especially for well-digging. 

The scope of Government action was, of course; limited. 
The convincing demonstration of the superiority 6f a heavy 
iron plough to a cultivator whose bullocks were half-fed and 
utterly unfit to <lrag anything heavier than the ordinary wooden 
plough, was not of much practical value. The same· limitation 
was apparent everywhere in the introduction of manures or of 
water-pumps. The root causes of the poverty of the peasant, 
~-the smallness of his holding, could not be remedied by demon
'stration farms and improved appliances. But there was 
another limitation. This was the action of the trade. Dr. 
Voelcker shows how the action of the wheat trade in London 
weighed against clean wheat being brought into the market. 
Even more striking is the instance of the deterioration in the 
quality of Indian cotton.' The limits of Government action 

I Report of the Indian Irrigation Commission, chap. vi. (1904). 
• This movement had gone very far and reBult~d in a wholesale ousting 

of superior varieties by inferior ones, e.g. in Khandesh, the Central Pro· 
vinces and Becar. This was for the most part due to the fact that the 
inferior varieties matured more quickly and. were hardier; while. for the 
trouble and expense of producing the better grade of cotton the cultivator 
was not likely to be rewarded adequately. The Indian cotton mills industry 
had adopted the course of producing inferior counts of yarn and coarse 
manufactures; there was thus no home demand for the finer cottons, and 
the difference in price was negligible. The tendency was accentuated by 
the introduction of steam gins. The use of hand-gins even for seed selection 
had ceased and the cultivator found it easier '0 buy his seed from the 
nearest gin. In the gin all sorts and varieties of cottons were mixed up 

~ together, 'the specialization of centuries of natural selection was thus being 
rapidly effaced by this new phase of commercial production.' G. Watt, 
Commercial Products of India, Article on Cotton (1908). See also, Cotton 
Improllement in India, Correspondence, etc. [Parliamentary paper], especially 
the Memorandum ~y Mr. Mollieon. 
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are clearly stated by Mr. Jones (Beror) in his evidence before 
the Famine Commission (1880). He BOYS: 'I am not sanguine 
regnrding the effects of model farms. The first cotton merchant 
who offered a fraction of an anna more for clean than dirty 
cotton, did more for Wardha cotton than I, with all the 
tl'lIources of the Govl'mment at my back, ever accomplished.' 
Such were the limitations on Government action. Government 
could do a great deal in the way of improved methods, better 
Beed selection, etc. But for these to Bpread and be successful, 
a patient and an exhaustive study of the wants of the peasant 
and the meana at hiB disposal was necessary. 



CHAPTER VI 

GTowth of IndustTY 1880-95 

(TilE fifteen years from 1880 to 1895 were for the agriculturist 
on the whole favourable.) The handicrafts had continued to 
decrease during tlus period and the only forms of industry that 
showed any vitality were the factory and the plantation industry. 
The extent of the former was extremely small and its nature 
restricted in 1880. The Indian factory industry at this time 
was almost exclusively composed of the two textile industries, 
cotton and jute. !tmay be stated at the outset that during 
the fifteen years under review no great progress was made in 
any new industry. A few new industries were started, but 
none had achieved any importance. 'Vhatever progress. there 
was, was made in the. already established industries like cotton. 
and jute. 

The cotton industry made very good progress during these 
fifteen years. 

COTTON MILLS, 1880-95 

1879-80 11884-85 11889-90 11894-95 

Number of mills ... . .. 58 81 114 144 

Persons employed ... ... 39,537 61,596 99,224 139,578 

Looms ... . .. 13,307 16,455 22,078 34,161 

Spindles ... .. , 1,407,830 2,037,055 2,934,637 3,711,669 

This table gives some idea of the progress of the industry. 
The· rate of growth was not very rapid bllt it was remarkably 
steady and continuous; and there is an entire absence of any 
violent fluctuations throughout the period. 

'rhe rate of growth became specially prominent after 1885. 
Of the growth during the whole period Mr. Graham Clarke, 
writes: ','The year 1885 seems to have marked a turning point , 
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ill the IIpward climb, and with the great improvements in 
cotton mill machinery introduced into India about that time, 
aueh 88 ring-spinning and the revolving top-flat card, the mills 
bt'gan to nlake finer yarn8 and cloth of more variety and to 
readl Ollt after new markets for their goods_ In the five years 
from lAA5 to lHOO there were added fifty mills which marks 
the time of greatest expansion_ There Was a fairly good business 
and ht'Hlthy expansion up to about 1897_" 

I:)pillning il atill a much more prominent factor in tlle industry 
th"n weaving. But it will be observed that, though during the 
tirst ttm yeara the number of spindles grew at a greater rate 
than the 100lllS, during the last five years an exactly opposite 
tendency was in operation. Now there is a distinct tendency 
for looml! to grow apace. It was only natural that tills should 
be 10. Fur during the young days of the industry competition, 
with Lancashire in coarse yarns was the most profitable and" 
mos' likely to succeed; and then the spinning shed was the 
really'Vnportant section of the factory. Having grown steadily 
for thirty yeara, the Bombay industry had now succeeded in 
practically killing the home hand-spinning industry and had 
captured the entire Indian market for coarse yarns. But this 
was not all; the eighties had seen a remarkable rise in the 
exports of Indian h\;st and yarn, the exports being chiefly 
bent to China and Japan. The success of the Indian twist and 
yarn was 10 phenomenal that the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce conducted in 1887 an enquiry into the causes of the 
growth of the Bombay trade. They came to the conclusion 
that the reasons for this success were chiefly 'geographical'.· 
Whatever the reasons, there is no doubt that these exports 
grew rapidly and continuously during this decade. 

Exporta of Indian 
and yarn in lbs. 

twist I 
I 

1879·80 

26,704.716 

1885·86 1890·91 

79,324,431 170,518,804 

I W. A. Graham Clarke, Collon Fabric.! in Briti8h India and the 
Philippin,., p. 14 (1907). 

• Report 01 the Bombo, and LonclJ.<hi,e Spinning Enqlli,y (1888). 
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But this' growth could not go on indefinitely .. The capacity 
of trleSe markets was not unlimited. Moreover about r89() a 

I change was coming over the Indian trade with Japan. Japan 
had been all this time slowly building up a mill industry itself, 
and- so it now ceased buying Indian twist and yarn and began 
to buy Indian raw cotton instead. Therefore the Indian exports 
of twist and yarn decreased slightly instead of increasing during 
the five years after 1890. (The Bombay industrialists had, per
force, to turn their attention from spindles to something else) 
Though the export trade in twist and yarn was checked, the 
prosperity of the industry was unimpaired. 

In the localization of the industry there was very little change. 
The industry was chiefly centred in the Bombay Presidency 
and, within the Presidency, in the two cities .of Bombay and 
Ahmedabad. There was quite a large growth of mills in India, 
but outside Bombay and Ahmedabad they were all scattered 
over the face of the country and as yet there was no big cotton 
industry centre outside these two citie~. C Of the 144 rp.ills in 
India in 1894-95, 100 were in the Bombay Presidency; out of 
these, again, sixty-seven were in Bombay city and island~ 

The progress in the othel' textile industry-jute manufacture 
-was almost as rapid as in the cotton industry. This growth 
was reflected in the immense increase in the exports of jute 
manufacture from India. The jute industry was not able to 
rely on the home market to the same extent 'as the cotton 
industry and there was a close relation between the growth of 
this industry and the progress of the exports of jute manufac
tures. : The progress in the jute industry cannot. be said to 
have been as continuous.) Jute, far more than cotton, is a. 
fluctuating crop, and the d~mand for the products of the industry 
is perhaps not so stable as the demand for cotton goods. But 
the jute manufacturers were a highly organized body and the 
periods of depression or slackening of demand were generally 
met with by an all-round short time. Another notable fact in 
connexion with the growth of tillS industry was that the rise 
in the number of separate mills or companies was remarkably 
small as compared with the growth in output or the number of 
hands employed. A glance at the table regarding the cotton 
mills would show that the number of hands employed and the 
Dumber of looms and spindles rose during the period in a nearly 
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equal ratio; but in the jute industry the case waB different. 
This indicateB that the expansion of the industry took the form 
of the extension or enlargement of the existing concerns rather 
than an increase in their number.', The average unit of produc
tion, then, in this industry increased much more than in the 
cotton industry. 

Jl'TB l\hLI.8, 1880-95 

I 1879·80 1884·85 1889·00 1894·95 

Number 01 mill. 2-.1 114 117 29 

I'erlool employed ~7,494 51,9011 62,739 75,157 

No. 01 Iooml 4,946 6,926 8,1104 10,048 

No. 01 Ipiodles 70,840 131,740 164,1145 201,1117 

Out or these twenty-nine mills twenty-six (and these all the 
larger) were in Bengal centred round Calcutta. 

Nl'xt (,,oDll'S the coal-mining industry. In 1880 it was very 
small and the wants of Indian railways and manufactures were 
VIJI'Y inadequately provided for. The progress of this industry 
up to 1886 is very slow,but after this date the industry began 
to progress rather rapidly.) The growth of this industry depend
ed intimately on the extension of railways in India and on the 
fl"cil?hts. 

COAL-MINING, 1880-95 

1885 1890 1893 1894 

Output (t008) ... . .. 1,294.,221 2,168,521 2,562,001 2,800,652 

No. or perIODS employed ... 22,745 32,971 37,679 43,197 

No. 01 oollieries .. . .. 68 82 123-

The growth W8S most remarkable during the year 1893-94. 
This yellr indeed W88 the beginning of the rapid progress in 
mining activity in Iudia that we find taking. place during the 
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next twenty years. Even up to 1893, with all the progress 
made during this period, the coal-mining industry of India was 
a very small one. (Of the total mineral production of India the 
gold production from the Kolar mines still exceeded the total 
production of coal in value.) 

One of the greatest handicaps to a proper extension of the 
coal iudustry of India was the question of freights. The rail-

~ 

way charges were high. The Bengal coalfields, which produced 
about three-quarters of the total Indian production, were situ
ated far inland; and even the maritime freights were onerous 
at this time. This made it. impossible for the Bengal coalfields 
to supply any coal to the west and south of India. The chief 
advance made during this period was the capture of the Burm!), 
market, and the complete ousting of foreign coal from eastern 
India. With the extension of the manufacturing industry ~f 
Bombay, the imports of coal were steadily rising. On the whol~, 
though the growth was not large, there were clear signs at. the 
end of the period that not only had Indian coal extended greatly 
in use on the railways, but it~ use in the manufacturing industry 
was also becoming more prominent. The exports of coal from 
India also began during tlis period. They rose from 26,336 
tons in 1890-91 to 53,665 tons in 1894-95; but' this was just a 
beginning, and the actual quantity was insignificant as com
pared wth the more than 800,000 tons annually imported into 
India. Though the extent of the coal industry was not large 
in 1895, (it then gave promise of rapid future growth~ 

These three industries-cotton and jute manufacture and 
the coal industry-still remained the only considerable industries 
that India possessed. In the financial and commercial statis-

. tics of India two other industries-the woollen and the paper 
mills-are given under separate returns as big industries .. But 
the extent of these industries was very small. For in 1895 there 
were only six woollen mills and eight paper mills· in India, 
employing in all just about 3,000 and 3,500 people respectively. 
The general state of Indian industry can be gauged from the 
fact that these were, after cotton and· jute, the bigge~t factory 
industries in India. 

Of the plantation industries, tea had by now assumed very 
great importance. It was one which during the last thirty 
years of the nineteenth century enjoyed a period of continued 
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prollperity aud growth. But except for this thcre was nothing 
remarkable in its growth during this period. The area under 
tes, which wal in 1885, 284,000 acres, rose to 433,113 acres in 
1896. A81am, i.e. the Brahmaputra and the Surma valleys, 
still occupied the first position with 67·4 per cent of the totKI 
area in 1896. Bengal followed (chiefly Darjeeling and Jalpai
guri) with 24·3 per cent. But there was also a growth of the 
industry elsewhere--<>n the Himalayan slopes in the North-West 
Provinces (now the United Provinces) and the Punjab and in the 
~i1giril ill the south. '.The other noticeable feature was that 
the production of tea was increasing in a greater proportion 
than the growth in the area under cultivation-a result largely 
due to better methods of cultivation and increased use of 

. mKehincry in the manufacturing processes.) The cOlldition of 
labourers in the industry had slightly improved, but the evils 
of the system of recruiting still remained and the Kumar 
DuJ..hineswar Mallia--a member of the Tea and Coal Labour 
Commission-<lenounced the system in 1896 as a 'vile pest to 
8ocjety'.' 

(The cultivation of coffee was almost wholly .confined to 
Mysore, Coorg, ond the Nilgiri and Malabar districts of the 
Madras Presidency J Till about 1879 the industry was fairly 
prosperous, 'but during the ten years from 1879 to 1888, 
depressed prices combined with the ha\'oc wrought by the borer: 
Dud the leuf diseuse greatly discouraged coffee planting in India 
ond Ceylon and the prospect of the industry seemed so forlorn 
that both in Ceylon and Indio much coffee land was placed 
unrler teo." The depressed prices were due to the dominant 
position of ~ in the coffee market and the greater ond 
greuter production of cheop Brazilian coffees. The situation 
was mode worse by the fact that neorly 96 per cent of t.he Indian 
coffee was grown for export and there was no home morket 
to full Lack upon. But there was a sharp rise in the price of 
coffee in 1889 which was .maintained till 1896. The rise was 
moillly due to political troubles in Brazil. The industry there
fore was revived and enjoyed a period of brief prosperity from 
l~ t{) 1896. The replacement of coffee by tea had been almost 

I Report 01 the Labour Enquiry Ccnnmi&.ion on Coal IJnd Tea Industrll 
(1896). Not~ by Kumar Dakhineswar Mallia. 

I Annllal Not. on the Cultivation of Collee (1896). 
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complete in Ceylon, but in India the movement had not gone 
very far and was now definitely checked. 

The third plantation industry;, i.e. the indigo industry, was 
almost stationary and there is nothing to record in its growth. 
Mr., 0 'Connor says about the trade in indigo: 'This is one of 
those long established .trades of India like opium and silk which 
give no indication of progress. 'I The same might be said about 
the industry. Yet there was a certain amount of increase, for 
in 1894-95 the exports of indigo from India reached the highest 
point that they were ever destined to reach. 

For the rest, there were other industries which carried the 
raw material only a stage forward, thus facilitating its export 
or its further use in advanced stages of industry. The main 
representatives of this class in India were the cotton and jute 
pressing industries and the rice and timber mills.' These indus
tries employed during their season a fairly large number bf 
people. There was a very definite limit to the growth of such 
industries in any particular tract. Of these the most rapid 
growth took place in the rice and timber mills-an industry 
which was, as yet, mostly c09-nned to Burma. The lac manufac
tories were, in their nature, somewhat analogous to this group 
and there was a fair growth in their numbers. 

Then again there was the class of auxiliary industries whiCh 
speciaily came into prominence because of the extension of 
railways in India and the growth of manufacturing industries, 
e.g. the engineering workshop and the . iron and brass foundries. 
This was a growing class, but its extent was limited by the 
amount of extension in the use.of machinery in India. 

Lastly might be noticed the' class of semi-factory industries., 
Of these the most prominent-the Madra~nDID.g industry-was 
a very flourishing one. The spread of the industry throughout 
the more important towns of the Madras Presidency was rapid 
and its general growth was reflected in the rapid extension 
in the number of tanned and half-tanned hides and 
skins exported out of India.' It is interesting to observe that the 
industry, which was obviously very paying, was confined to the 
}J,adras Presidency, though there were large exports of raw· 

1 O'Connor, Ref)iew' of the' Trade oj In(lia, 1880·89, p. 86. 
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hides and akins from other parts of India. A somewhat similar 
industry was the brick and tile industry of the Malabar coast
an industry firBt introduced by a missionary settlement in Man
galore. and which rapidly spread from there as soon as it.s 
.ueeeH. become apparent. 

(One the whole. during theBe fifteen years-especially during 
their latter port-there was a certain amount of quickening in 
the dl!velopment of Ind,ian industries. The bigger and the 
already elltablished industries grew at a rapid pace, and there 
was fair growth in the auxiliary and the smaller industries. 
The prospect for Indian industrial development looked hopeful 
and Mr. Justice Ranade, reviewing this progress in the early 
nilletieH, laid at the end of his remarks on the 'Present State 
of Indian Manufactures': 'I have placed before you what appear 
to me to be good grounds for the hope I entertain. that India 
has now fairly entered upon the path which if pursued in the 
8ame spil'it which hal animated its capitalists hitherto, cannot 
fail to work out itl industrial solvation." V 

From the growth of the industry one naturally turns to the 
condition of the labour force iR the industry. It has been 
pointed out abo\'e that in the old Indian economic structure 

.. here was no place for the' casual general labourer. One of 
.~ the first things that created the demand for this class. was. the 

ollerationa of the Public Works Department; and this demand 
was intensified by the growth of the factory industry in India .. 
It is impossible to generalize about the classes from which this 
Illbour was drawn or its living conditions; and the matter must 
be considered separately for each industry. -

In the cotton industry in Bombay city itself the labour 
8upply wus chiefly drawn from the Konkan and Deccan districts 
of the Bombay Presidency. It W88 largely composed of the 
landless labour class, which was growing rapidly in India. 
In Ahmedabad. another centre of the cotton industry. the labour 
supply was mostly local. i.e. drawn from the surrounding coun
try districts. In the cotton ginning and pressing industry the 
labour was entirely local-and here the labour was mostly of 
old women. In the Calcutta jute industry the labour employed 
up to about 1885 was entirely local. but. henceforward. with 

• M. G. Raoade, Ellay. on Indian El'OlIomic •• p. 118 (1898), 

6 
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the expansion of the industry and the need for more labour, 
labourers from the North-West Provinces (now the United Pro, 
vinces) and Orissa had, to be imported. (The proportion of this 
foreign labour was a steadily growing one.") The Bengal coal
mining industry was also growing rapidly, but the demand for 
labour till the end of this period was generally satisfied by the 
supply of the local aboriginal labour. In most other places, 
wherever there were any industries, labour was local, except 
in Rangoon, where during the rice-milling season the labour for 
loading and unloading had to be imported from Madras. 

The question of the regul~tion of the conditions under which 
labour worked, was first broached in 1875 by the appointment 
of a committee by the Bombay Government to enquire into 
'the condition of the operatives in the Bombay factories and 
the necessity or otherwise for the passing of a Factory Act'. \ 
This committee was divided on the question of the necessity for 
passing a Factory Act. The manufacturing interests and a 
large proportion of the public in India were generally opposed 
to any measure of this sort. After numerous bills had been 
drafted, the first Act was fiually passed in 1881. This Act was 

lof a very elementary character. lIt only provided for the regu
Ilatiou of the working hours of children below twelve years of 
i age. ') Children below seven were not allowed to work in the 
: factories and the working hours of children between seven and 
i twelve were fixed at nine. There was some provision for the 
1 fencing of machinery, but an entire lack-of any sanitaryprovi
I sions. The Act was meant to apply only to.factories employing 
1100 or more hands and uSing 'mechanical power'. From the 

I scope of the Act the tea, coffee and indigo establishments were 
I excluded. 

It was soon found that the provisions of this Act. were 
entirely insufficient to safeguard adequately the interests of the 
operatives. Another committee was appointed by the Bombay 
Government., but no general modification\"! on the lines recom
mended by this committee were adopted. (Lancashire and 
Dundee _were· all this time complaining about the unfair compe- , 
tition o~ Il),dia on account of the lack oJ a Factory Act. I ) The.! 

1 Annual Report 01 H. M. Inspector 01 Factoriu (1895). Note on 
!<'actory Legislation in India. 
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opinion iu India itllCU-especially in the Bombay Presidency
in favour of further legililution on the matter was also growing. 
At la8t the Indian Government appointed a Factory Commission 
in 1800. An Act, largely based on the recommendations of 
tllili Commission, was pllssed in 1891. The advance over the ' 
former Act was, that the Act now embraced all factories em-{ 
ploying fifty hunds, provided for a weekly holiday, fixed the: 
minimum limit of the age of children employed at nine, and: 
fixed the working hours of children between nine and fourteen, 
at a maximum of seven. It also fixed the working day for, 
women at eleven hours and prohibited night work for them (a ~ 

provillion whieh wal largely vitiated by the exception made in: 
the case of a "hilt Iystem approved by the Local Inspector of l 

Factories). It also made some provisions as regards sanitationj 
and the inspection of factories. 

But whatever legislation there was, it was very restricted 
in the Beope of its application. The real restriction which robbed 
the Act of ita value belore 1891 was the application of the Act 
only to factories employing 100 or more hands. For it was \ 
the small factory in which the worst abuses existed. {Another 
restriction waa that the Act applied only to factories working 
more than four months in a year.' On account of this provision 
a large proportion of the concerns engaged in seasonal indus
tries, e.g. ginning and pressing of cotton and rice-milling, escaped 
from the operation of tlus Act. 

(On the other hand there was no legislation at all on behaU 
of the lobour force in the mining industry.) 'Women were exten
sively employed in all mines-especial1y in Bengal-and it was 
feared that any 'legislative interference would tend to hamper 
the development of the industry which was yet in its early stage'.' 
So far, then, as the regulation of the working conditions on the 
part of Government went, a great part of the modern industry 
in India was ou.tside its scope;,and it was only after 1891 that'" 
factory legislation can be said to have become fairly effective:-;' U 

The reaJly important thing is not so mueh the nature of the 
Acts passed, as the ligh~ ~hat; the enquiries throw 01). the, working 
oondition~{)r the factory labour in.India. It wasolJ.ly.in Bombay 

1 Emplollment 0/ Women and Children in Mine., Correspondence, etc. 
[Parliamentary Paper] (1898). 
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and Bengal that there was a factory industry of any extent. 
'1'he reports from all the other provinces generally insist on the 
fact that the ind,ustry is so small that no separate legislation 
is required for it.l. But even though there was a uniform lack 
of regulation, the conditions differed widely from place to place. 

\The hours worked in the Bombay mills were, for males ove~ 
. eighteen, twelve and a half hours; for females over eighteen, 
eleven and a half hours; for young persons, i.e. from fourteen 
to eighteen, they were the same as those for adult males, and 
for children. from seven to twelve they were nine.2 ) These were 
·the norrpal hours in the big Inills, but they were exceeded in 
cases of pressure of work. Until the introduction of electric 
light into the mills there was a natural check on these hours
the maximum possible being fourteen in summer months. 
Before 1881 the children worked the same hours as adult males 
but the Act of 1881 lowered them to nine. The regulations, 
however, were not always enforced; and evasion was frequent. 
For example, the Central Provinces report (1889) on the wor1cing 
of the Factory Act states that in the Jabalpur Inill both adults 
and children worked from .sunrise to sunset-the only difference 
between their hours being that the adults had only half an 
hour's rest at Inidday while the children rested for an hour. 
As regards the working hours of women they were a little shorter 
in the Bombay industry than those .of men, but in the up
country mills the hours were generally the same. Though the 
men did not complain much about these hours they at least 
wanted a weekly holiday. In the Bombay industry the workers 

-got only five complete days during the whole year;3 and even 
in mills where a regular weekly holiday was given the labourers 
were supposed to attend, for at least half the day, for the purp~se 
of cleaning the machinery, etc. (The reaL abus~ however, did 
not exist so "'much' in the spinning and weaving millsRs in the 
cotton ginning and pressing industry. )Here the Khandesh industry 

1 Report.f of the· Workings of the Indian Factory Act.f (1889). [Parlia· 
mentary Paper] 

a Hours worked in 1889. The honrs.of children were regulated by law. 
Figures taken from a table from the Bombay report in the. above Parlia
Inentary Paper. 

• Annual Report of H. M. Inspector of Factories (1886·87). Not.e by 
!lfr. Jones on 'Factory Conditions in India'. See also evidence of Mr. Cocker 
before the Bombay and Lancashire Spinning Enquiry (1887). 
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was the ,!"Orst. The evidence before the 1884 Factory Commission 
was of • terrible nature. One witness stated: 'In the busy 
aeaaon-that i. in March and April-the gins and presses some
time. work both night and day and the same set of hands work 
both night aud day, with half an hour's rest in the evening. 
The Bome let continue working day and night for about eight 
day •. 'I It was all the worse because the hands were mostly 
women. Another witness ststed: 'The women are looked on 
al part of the gins, and they belong to the establishment, and 
two or three hours is the longest time they can be absent out 
of twenty-three without any notice being taken of it. 'I After 
working eight days without stopping, 'they (the gins) are com~ 
relied to get another set of hands from Bombay.'3 All the other 
evidence on the Khandesh gin industry was of the same nature. 

A. in the matter of working hours, so also in the matter of 
sanitation and ventilation the smaller concerns were the worst. 
In the bigger ones, which mostly came under the working of 
the Act, the sanitation, the ventilation and the fencing of. 
machinery were fairly satisfactory. But apart from the big in
dustry, the conditions were not so good. The worst offenders 
in this respect were the cotton and the wool cleaning establish
ments in Bombay. Of one of these Col. Meade King remarks; 
'I considered this place (in the absence of proper means of venti
lation) utterly unfit for human beings to work in. '4 On the 
small mills and factories he further remarks: 'In two-thirds of 
the works visited I have observed dangerous--in some cases 
mOHt dangerous--machinery, mill gearing, lIy wheels, etc., 
without any fencing whatever about them, and the marvel is 
that accidents are not of more frequent occurrence than they 
are." But he adds: '1 am disposed to think that the want ol 

I ventilation and the proper means of carrying off injurious dust 
and gases is of even more vital importance than the fencing of 
machinery. '. The abuses, then, that existed in the Bombay 
Presidency were chiefly in the small non-regulated industry; 
ond here the conditions were truly terrible. 

I Repo,t 01 the Bombay Faclo'll Commi68Wn, p. 11 (1885). 
I Ibid., p. 13: I Ibid • 
• Lell<!r of Col. Meade King (Inspector of Factories) to the Bombay 

Government, July 188il. 
I Ibid. • Ibid. 
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Perhaps the most vehement opposition to factory legislation 
of any nature came from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and 
the then Governor of Bengal (Sir Ashley Eden) stoutly opposed 
the bill in the Viceroy's Council. Whatever might be said of 
this attitude,(it must be admitted that the conditions of work 
were perhaps the best in Bengal-especially in the Calcutta 
jute mills industry) The regular hours for running the mills 
were the same in the Calcutta mills as in the Bombay industry 
-sunrise to sunset. But the mills in Calcutta were worked 
011 a somewhat complicated shift system and the work-people 
were individually employed on an average for about nine hours 
a day rising sometimes to ten. The exception to this rule were 
the weavers, who generally worked the. whole day. 

The Bengal workers also got a full Sunday holiday every 
week, and this no doubt counted very greatly in favour of the 
health o( the working classes. CThe internal condition of the 
factories is described as generally well-ventilated and clean and 
the fencing of the machinery as effective. ~ There was another 
matter also in which the Bengal labourer was better off than 
his brother in Bombay. TIllS was in the system of payment of 
wages. In Calcutta these' payments were made weekly and, 
at the most, from about three days' to a week's wages were 
kept in hand. But in Bombay the per~cious system of monthly 
payment of wages prevailed and nearly three weeks 'wages 
were kept in hand.' (In this matter Bombay City was the worst, 
for even in Ahmedabad the payment was weekly.) 

There were during this period no enquiries into the condition 
of Bengal labour like the two Bombay Commissions. It is, 
therefore, not easy to know what were the exact conditions 
obtaining in the jute-pressing and the other up-country industries. 
They mush have been a little worse than in the big industry but 
it cannot be said whether they were as bad as in the Khandesh 
gins. This, however, does not seem likely, as the local supply 
of easily exploitable labour in Bengal was much less than in the 

1 Report of the Magistrate of 24 Pargannas. See Reports of the lV orkings 
oj Factory Acts (1889). 

• This system persists to-day and has been largely held responsible for 
the indebtedness among the Bombay factory hands. See Indian Co-operative 
Studies, Essay No. iv, 'Co-operation among Factory-workers', by Messrs. 
Devdhar and Joshi (1920). 
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extremely poor province of the Bombay Deccan. Of the other 
stray factoriea and amaH industries much need not be said. Thtl 
working condition. here depended very greatly on the individual 
manager or proprietor and the general condition of agricultural 
luhourera in the surrounding district. Generally speaking, tbe 
houl'll and the conditions were more or less the same a8 in the 
Bombay cotton industry. in places perhaps a little WOfse. 

Lastly, in the coal-mines there were no regulations what
ever. \Vomen alld children were employed extensively under
ground in Bengal. Iq the Central Provinces, where the labour 
"'as mostly immigTant labour from the North-West Provinces, 
very few women were so employed. and the opinion here was 
in favour of entirely probibiting such emploYment of women. 
Dut in Bengal any suggestion of such interierence was hotly' 
contt>sted. Here the 'family' system of working prevailed. The 
workel'll were mostly drawn from the local tribes of Sontha18 
and llauris; they worked with their women-folk: the man cutting 
the cool and the woman carrying it. As yet very few attempts 
had been made to get the immigrant labour from the North-West 
Provinces, hut the t'apid expansion of the indu8try was now 
making the want of a steady supply of extra labour severely 
felt.! 

AGBICVLTL'RAL STATISTICS 0' BaITISR INDlA 

THOUSAND ACRBe 

1894'9511001-0211906.0711912.13 ! i\l13.U 

l'allow laDd ... ... 30,183 42.147 39,935 .a,160 59,&90 
Net .r~. eropped ... .. , 196.601 199,708 214.226 224,11\6 219,199 
lrrigatl'd area .. , ... 23.825 32.582 36.654 ~5,539 46,836 

Rice ... '" 69,280 70.007 73.541 78,752 ~ "'hea' ... ..' 22,761 18,607 25.131 23,861 ,685 
Jawar .. , .. , 90,863 111,819 20.781 20,968 

R.~~ Bajra .. , .. , 11.337 13,197 IS,OM 16,269 
Total rood.grains ... .. , 181,576 176.9\l9 195.117 201.373 191,573 
Sugar ... .. , 11,889 11,596 2.6\14 2,712 11.708 
Oil·seeds .. , .. , 13.900 11.MS lS,lm5 H,936 14,658 
C<>ttoD .. , .. , 9,717 10,299 13,771 H,las 15,844\ 
Jute .. , '" 11,1175 2,1118 3.523 3,324 3.1361 
Fodder crops .. , .. , 1,931 2,944 4,548 5,770 5,910 
Indigo .. , ... 1,705 79'2 H9 227 1&9 
Tea. .. , ... 414 495 505 558 572 

, Report of the Labour Enqui'1l C"",mis,ion, Bengal (1896). 



CHAPTER VII 

The Agriculturist 1895-1914 

TUE long period of fifteen years of comparative immunity from 
famines came suddenly ·to an end in 1895, and, the periodical 

. visitations of famines fell with extraordinary. force on India 
during the years that followed. Two severe famines followed 

• each other swiftly and mad,e the closing years of the nine-
teenth century one of the worst periods in the history of Indian· 
agriculture. 

'rhe famine of 1896-97 spread almost all over India. The 
only parti! that were not affected by the drought were Lower 
Burma and the extreme south of the peninsnla.1 The Famine 
Commissioners had remarked in 1880 that the famine of 1876-78 
was the severest in the century, but the famine of 1896-97 was 
spread over a wider tract and was quite as severe. The remark
able feature about this famme was that it visited parts which 
had hitherto been thought to be immune from famines. Thus 
it found Berar, which had been free from famines for sixty-four 
years and thus lulled into security, without any preparations to 
combat the evil.' The number supported on relief works was 
again very considerable; but the actual conduct of the works 
vJas better and much more efficient this time than it had been 
in the previous large famine (1876-78). This time the officers 
in charge had, the benefiti of the guidance of the findings of the 
1880 _Commission. These were found to work, on the whole, 
·very.well in this famine, and the Commission of 1898 recom
mended only so~e minor alterations-ehiefly in the direction of 
a mo~e liberal treatment of those on relief-in them. Naturally 
the relief administered was not on the same basis everywhere 
and the Commission found the conduct of certain Provincial 
Governments--especially the Bombay. Government--in the 

1 T. W. Holdel'ness, NaN"atjve of the Famine of 1896-91. [ParHa.· 
mentary Paper] 

• The same was the case with Gujerat in the famine of 1899-1900. Thia 
tract had been free from famines since 1812. 
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matter of grunting relief Bnd the I'emission of assessments, etc., 
niggllrdly.' 

But by fur the most interesting part of the report of these 
Commissioller. i. their estimate of the condition of the agricul
tural cla88e. in 1895 Bnd Blso how far they had progressed 
during the fuirly proBperoUS period, 1880-95. They find that in 
India 08 1\ \\holo there had been B considerable increase in the 
income of the landholding and cultivating classes on account 
of the rille in priceB. 'Their standard of comfort and expendi
ture haa risen', so their powers of resistance against famines had 
risen; but, the CO¥1missioners remark, 'whether it can be safely 
80id that they have milch improved in thrift, that is, in the 
accumulation of capital, i8 open to doubt.' But, though the 
general powers of r~sistance against famines had risen, one of 
the mOllt important safeguards in old times against such calami
ties hod fallen into disuse. 'The export trade and the improve
ment of communications have tended to diminish the custonj 
of storing grain which used to be so general among the agricul~ 
tural classe8.' If the landholding and CUltivating classes had, 
in their opinion, undoubtedly profited from the rise in the prices 
of food-grains, this was fur f!"Om being the case with agricultu
ral day labourSlrs-a class which was a rapidly increasing one. 
Of this, together with the lower strata of the artisan classes, th~ 
Commissioners say: 'The wages of these people have not risen 
during the last twenty years in due proportion to the rise in 
price of their necessaries of life'; further on: 'This section of 
the community lives a hand to mouth existence with a low 
standard of comfort and abnormally sensitive to inferior har
vests and calamities of season.' 'The experience of the recent 
famine fllils to suggest that this section of the community hos 
shown any larger command of resources; '-and about the extent 
of this class, 'far from contracting, it seems to be gradually 
widening, especially in the more congested districts.' These 
conclusions are strengthened when they show the condition of the 
different classes in India province by province. In Bengal the 
resisting power of the people had generally risen since 1873-74, 
but as regards the petty agriculturists and the labouring classes 
in Bihar, they did not seem to have profited by the rise in the 

, Rep01't 0/ the Indian Famine CommiIBion, chaps. iv and v (1898) • .. 
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prices of food-grains. The Deccan districts of Madras-which 
was one of the tracts most liable to droughts-had been gradually 
improving their condition before 1876. But the famine of 1876 
had hit them very hard and left them much impoverished; the 
progress they had been able to make since then had been very 
slow, and on the whole there did not appear to be any general 
improvement nor a general decline. As regards the Bombay 
Presidency the Provincial Government held the view that the 
last famine showed a remarkable increase in the powers of re
sistance of the cultivators of the Deccan and the southern 
Maratha country. About this the Commissioners write: '\\'e 
are not really capable of criticizing this opinion, but it seems to 
us to be rather too sanguine a view of the situation.' The 
North-West Provinces Government also drew the conclusion that 
the cultivating classes, both tenants and proprietors, had greatly 
improved their position,(but that the labouring classes had not 

I i shared in the general prosperity) The Famine Commissioners 
qualified this statement as regards the small proprietors and 
cultivators south of the Jumna, generally. In this tract they 
failed to find any signs of improvement. In the Central Pro
vinces the Government thought that the cultivators "had 
very much strengthened their position; but here again the" 
Commissioners differ. They say: 'There is ·evidence that 
many of the old malguzars and old tenants have fallen 
hopelessly into debt, while others are just able to main
tain their position in years of ordinary prosperity. The labour
ing classes, we believe, live in tolerable comfort in ordinary 
years, but they save nothing for bad years and there are no 
signs of increased resistance on their part.' In the Punjab tho 
conditions were slightly better. Here a greater part of the pro
vince was protected by irrigation than was formerly the case 
and the cultivators were fairly well off, but in congested districts 
there was a great deal of subdivision and indebtedness among 
the small owners. 'The labouring classes in this province ar~ 
fairly well off and frequently able to save from their earnings.'~ 

The conclusions of this Famine Commission have been given 
rather in detail, mainly because they are, perhaps, the most· 

I For the above account see Report 01 tile Famine Commission, chaps. i, 
Ii and iii (1898). 
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authoritative on the question of the prosperity of the people, 
and 0180 becau8e they help to show the entire dependence of 
the lurge majority of the Indian populoce on the nature of the 
8eO&Ons.. The famine of 1~_~:!!1 was a great shock to the agri
clIItllrul clu8ses of India. But this was not all. Hardly had 
the people begun to recover from the famine when another seo
Bon entj~ely foiled over a large part of India. The famine of 

. IRflO-l900 was not 80 widespread but certainly was very severe. 
During these years Bengal and Burma had good rice crops and 
the distress waB not acute in the North-West Provinces, Oudh 
and the Punjab; in the Bouth of India the Madras Presi
dency Buffered a great deal, but the most distressed parts 
were the Bombay Presidency, the Central Provinces and 
Berar, a major portion of the Nizam's Dominions and a 
great portion of Central India. 1 And, wherever there was 
dilltress the form of it was acuter than ever, especially in those 
tracts' of the south where the famine of 1896-97 had also fallen 
very heavily. This will be seen from the fact that though the 
lamine of 1899-1900 did not cover so wide a tract as the two 
earlier famines (1896-07 and 1876-78) the numbers of people 
who resorted to famine works this time for exceeded those of 
any previous famine; and the cost of administering the relief 
came to abo~t fifteen crores of rupees.- No doubt, a part of 
this might be, and was attributed to a liberal granting of relief 
and laxity of tests. This was shown by the fact that the per
centage of people relieved differed from district to district, 
though the acuteness of distress might be the same in all. 
Thus in the Betul district of the Central Provinces as many as 
forty pcr cent of the population were relieved, while the per
centage in the adjoining districts was much smaller. There 
was 0180 the fact that at the end of this famine the people did 
not leave the relief works as readily as they did in other famines. 
This can be attributed to the very high wage that they were 
earning on the relief works, but it might also be due to the fact 
that, having suffered from two famines in quick succession, the 

• people were 110t quite as confident as before that a good season 
had really set in. This second famine was specially notable 

I Pope, Relating to the Famine and Relief Ope,atiom in India 1899·1900, 
nos. 80 and 81. [Parliam .. ntary Papers] 

• Report of the Indian Famine Commission, part.J (1901). 
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for the very high mortality amongst cattle. It has been re
marked above that this is one of the main' features of an Indian 
famine. 1 1'he aearth of fodder crops was remarkable in 1899-
1900 and the mortality among the cattle in Gujerat was terrible. 
This was all the more unfortunate, because the Gujerat breeds 
were amongst the best and most improved in India, and the 
very careful cultIvation of theG).ljerat peasants depended on 
the high quality of their cattle. Government took special 
lnl:'asures to cope with this fodder famine; some forests were 
thrown· open; in other cases Government took measures to cut 
down grass in the forests, bale and press it, and then sell it to the 
people. The Central Provinces supplied a good deal of fodder 
to Gujerat, but the insufficiency of rolling-stock on the railways 
prevented the supplies from being utilized to their full extent.S 

These two famines were truly very great calamities. Their 
effects were manifold, weakening the health of the people and 
undermining their morale. They made .the masses easy victims 
to epidemics or cholera and plague;. but, as pointed out in a pre
vious chapter, their worst effect was in putting back the clock 
of agricultural progress. Almost all the progress that had been 
made from 1880 to 1895 was 'lost over wide tracts of India during 
these disastrous five years. Two of the most immediate effects. 
of these famines in the domain of agriculture were (a) the decline 1 
in the double cropped area, (b) the displacement of the indul?trial 
crops and the export crops by food-grains. For example, ,in the 
Central Provinces, except for a growth in the area under. cotton, 
there was a general retrogression in the area under .all crops, 
and.on account of a rapid succession of bad harvests the practice 
of double cropping had practically disappeared. a In the United 
Provinces, where the famine of 1899-1900 had not been felt, the 
area under double crops had risen, but this rise was . very slow 
as a result of the earlier famine. The famines had also the 

1 'After all a fodder famine is the worst calamity that can befall the 
people; it does not necessarily come whenever there is a' food famine,because 
it ma.y happen as in 1896 that the kharif crops grow large enough to give 
a supply of fodder, though yielding little or no grain.' W. H. Moreland, 

. Agriculture of the United Provinces, p. 122 (1921). 'The emergency' cannot 
be met by the individual cultivator to any great extent', (ibid., p. 123). 

• See Papers Relating to Famine,' 1899-1900, nos., 82-90. 
• Report on the Moral and Material Progress 0/ India, 1891-92 and 1901·02 

'Section on Agriculture. 
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result of decrellsing the total area under cultivation; this wss 
the caee in the United Proviuees and also in the Bombay Presi. 
dency, but the result in this matter was not quite so marked in 
the Central l'rovincel. The second result was the substitution' 
of food crops for the export or industrial crops, or even the sub", 
stitution of inferior food·crops in place of the more remunera·, 
tive ont!&-elpeciully because (8S was generally the c8se) thes~ 
inferior crops were aillo the hardier ones. For example, in the 
United Provinces indigo and oil·seeds were, to a very large 
extent repluced by food·grains; in the Bombay Presidency this 
lIame tendency was very much marked, and in the Central 
Provincell wheat, grain, linseed and rice had all been replaced 
to a lurge extent by the less remunerative millet crops. It may 
be remurked here thut this latter effect was perhaps not very 
IlIlIting. In a few yeurs' time after the fumine, with the advent 
of good seU80ns, the balance between the different crops was 
reguined. The same cannot be said of the area which goes out 
of cultivation or the decrea8ll in the area double cropped. But 
the really harmful effec~ of the danger of famines is that they 
prevent the cultivutor from adopting a more remunerutive but a 
mOI·e dclieute crop, and also discourage him from investing too 

I 
mueh in the land in the way of manures, etc .• except where the 
lund is irrigllted and thus protected form the variability of the 
sellsons. . 

\ The fourteen years from the beginning of the twentieth 
century' to the outbreak of the war were fortunately free from 
any sllch cOhlplete fllilure of harvests a8 the two in the last 
dueude of the nineteenth century. But neither were the sea
sonl! very propitious. The opening years· of the new century 
did not bring very good harvests. In Bengal and Bihar nearly 
all the first seven sellsons were unfavouruble and in Madras 
Presidency the whole of the first decade saw seasons which 
were below the normal. 'I.'here were also individual years 
which brought drought in certain provinces. such 'as' the year. 
1902·03 in the Centrlll Provinces. and the yeur 1905·06 in th~ 
United Provinces and the Punjab. But the worst year of. this' 
decade was 1907·08. The distress that year was very general 
thl·oughout the United Provinces and large relief works had to 
be opened. The season was also very bad in the provinces of 
the Punjab, Bengal. Central l'covinces. Bombay and Uppe.J:-
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Burma; and relief on a small scale had to be granted through
out almost all these provinces. But the seasons after 19011 
were on the. whole favourable, and(in 1914 India may be said 
to have been in a period of mild agricultural prosperity,?\and as 
to the general condition of the landholding and cultivating 
classes of India, it might be said safely that they finished the 
period a little better off .than where they began at the beginning 
of the century. For though the cultivators had gained in \ 
material wealth during 1880-95, they were the hardest hit on \ 
account of famine. (The agricultural labourers are, of course, 
excluded from this, for though they gained no ground during 
the period of prosperity, they were precisely the class who 
suffered most in the time of famines.) A great deal of the 

'ground gained by the cultivating classes during the fifteen years 
previously was lost by them during the closing years of the nine~ 
teenth century. After the second famine they began at a loW' 
level; but the circumstances in most parts of the country 
favoured a more or less rapid recovery. The rise in the price 
of food-grains, which became particularly marked during the 
first decade of the twentietp century, helped the land-owning 
classes a great deal. The spread of communications and of 
improved methods of cultivation, however slow, placed the actual -
cultivator in a mora favourable position. 

It is interesting, at this point, to see what changes in the area. 
under cultivation and the crops had taken place during the period. 1 

' 

The five years from 1895 to 1900 have to be left out of account 
because they. were entirely abnormal and the fluctuations in 
famine times cannot give any idea of the general tendencies. 
Though the total area varied a great deal from year to year on 

I account of the nature of the seasons, there had been, on the 
iKwho!e, a 'Very real growth in the total area under cultivation.) 

An important cause of this growth was the extension of irri
gation.--especially in the Punjab, where the canal colonies were 
created during this period. But this also indicatecl a real growth '. 
in the number. of lands on the margin of cultivation being brought. 
under the plough. 

With this extension in the area under cultivation the first.· 
query is what percentage of this total are occupied by food-grains. ' . 

1 See table at the beginning of the chapter. 
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In lUOl-02 the percentug~ was ubout 88 and iu 1913-14 it remuined 
,nuch the Burne. This Bteudiness in the percentuge of the area 
under food-grains, though the total areu under cultivation in
crcused, i. a remarkuble fact; and, indeed, the agricultural 
stutisticil of this period show this sume steudiness of propor
tion. evorywhere. With a few exceptions like gram or fodder 
crops there i. no remarkable rise in the areas of crops. The 
rille is in moat casell proportionate to the rise in the total area 
uuder cultivation. ~ice retuined its position as the most widely 
oultivated of all~ The only important change in proportions was 
that the area under wheat bud risen a great deal; but here it must 
be rcmombered thut the area under wheat was liable to some
what wide fluctuations. This rise in the area under food-grains 
wus neceHllituted-as in a previous period-by the increase in 
the population. India is not a food-exporting country to any 
greut extent. nice and wheat are the only important food
gl'uins to be exported. The large crops of pulses and the minor 
food-gl'uins like the millets are, almost wholly, retained in the 
country for home consumption. In rice even, India must be 
considered apurt from 13urma. The rice exports of India con
sist mainly of 13urma rice; and the tendency was marked 
during this period for Burma rice to take a larger and larger 
proportion of the rice exports of J ndia; in fact Bengal itself 
hud begun reguTurly to take in rice supplies from Burma. As 
regllrds wheat, which was the lurgest crop of India proper to 
be exported, only about 10 per cent of the total crop grown 
wus exported in normal y.eurs. 1 Even in wheat the exports 
fluctuuted enormously und even a slight scarcity in India was 
enough to curtail the exports of the crop. As a matter of fact, 
the exports of food-grains in filiI' years did not show that India 
was a food-exporting country_ These exports are rather to be 
(lonsidered as a reserve against famines; only instead of being 
stored, as of old, these surplus crops of favourllble years 
were exported; and the slightly extra area 'under food-crops, 

"beyond what would be necessary to meet the home dcmands 
in average years, was a guarantee against the variability of 
seasons. The same fact is emphasized by statistics, whiell 
show thllt the increase did not take place only in the areai 

1 F. Noel Paton, Indian Wheat and Grain Elevator. (191S). 
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under rice and wheat but also in jawar, bajra and other inferior 
food-grains which were not exported out of the country. That 
is why it can be asserted safely that the increase in the area 
under food-grains was necessitated by the increase in the popu-

I lation. (The bulk of the new area brought under cultivation 
I was, th~n, taken by the food-crops0and the bulk of the peasantry 
was still engaged primarily in tue production of food supply 
for the home and the local market. 

Among the industrial crops the areas occupied by oil-seeds 
and cotton were the .most important. The oil-seeds area had 
grown steadily during these fifteen years and their percentage 
of the total had slightly increased since 1901-02. Natu
rally, there were somewhat wide fluctuations from year to 
year among the individual constituents of this group .. But the 
three main crops-linseed, sesamum, and ·rape and mustard
had maintained their position. Of the others, ground-nut had 
recovered from its decline towards the end of the nineteenth cen
tury and the introduction of new varieties had helped it to im
prove its position. Oil-seeds were largely an export crop; espe
cially was this so with s~me constituents of this group like 
linseed and ground-nut. .- .... 

The area under cotton had also increa.se(t~eadily. Cotton, 
of course, could not be grown all over India and this increm,e 
in area, which was large, was chiefly due' to the increase in the 
proportion of land occupied by cotton in the cotton tracts. 
Jute was even more largely restricted to a particular area-viz. 
Bengal-than cotton. But the proportionate increase in the 
srea under thifJ crop had been even greater. Many attempts· 
had been made to introdur.e the cultivation of jute in other 
tracts but most of them had failed; and jute continued to 
spread in the restricted area of Bengal. The areas under the 
other important industrial crops, such as opium and indigo, 
definitely declined. In the former case this was due to the 
agreement -citiie Government of India with the Chinese 
Governillent, and in the latter to the competition of synthetic 
indigo. (Fodder crops had grown remarkably in popularity.) 
The cultivators had come to .realize that tl~ese crops were' very 
necessary for the proper feeding of their cattle. They llsd also 
been found to be very remunerative, and very useful as rotation 
crops. The area under sugarcane was almost stationary and in 
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lome place. llightly declining. The area under this crop 
declined by nearly 20 per cent during the years 1800-1910,' but 
toward" the end of this period it w.as recovering slightly. All 
the ItatisticI, indeed, show prominently the fact, that the 
character of Indian agriculture as regards the crops grown had 
changed but llightly during these fifteen years. The food-crops 
grown chiefly for local consumption continued t-o occupy the 
premier place; and even in the industrial crops, the increases 
in the area under cultivation took place mainly in the already 
well established crops such as cotton, jute and the oil-seeds, 
while the decreases undcr indigo, opium and sugarcllne were 
due to peculillr causes connected with their individulil 
industries. 

'j'he statistics of yield are unfortunately lacking, and the 
figures given for live-stock, ploughs, carts, etc., are only esti
mates and, therefore, entirely unreliable for a comparison over 
a number of years. \Ve are thus thrown back again on a con
sideration of the work of Govemmental agencies for an estima
tion of the extent of improvements in the methods of cultiva
tion. Such nn improvement must always play a large part in 
the agricultural economy of any country. The Government 
departments continued to be the chief agency for disseminating 
this kind of information. They were the most suitable; for the 
eultivator, when he saw that the officials themselves were 
interested in 8 certain innovation, was prepared to try it even 
though he was always sceptical about its results. Though a 
certain amount of agricultural progress had been achieved in 
the nineteenth century by 8 number of Government agencies in 
the way of introducing exotics and certain other improvements, 
there had been, then, r no concerted and organized effort. 
in this direction.) The Agricultura1 Departments had been, no 
doubt, in existence in the provinces for a number of years, but 
their lack of concert and-a very important thing-the want of 
permanent experts had prevented them effectively from doing 
any solid work. The first step in bringing together these 
scattered forces was taken under the administration of Lord 
Curzon. The most important step was the appointment of an 

C!nspector-General of Agriculture for all India in 1901.)This 

• F. Noel Paton, op. cit, 

7 
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gave the various Agricultural Departments, for the first time, 
a head who was also .an expert in agricultural matters. This 
.step was followed by the establishment of an Agricultural 
Research Institute, a few provincial agricultural colleges; and 
a few schools. Th~t Government had realized the necessity of 
doing something towards this object-not merely in a haphazard 
manner-was shown by an increasing expenditure on the Agri
cultural Department. The period of one decade was too short, 
the staff of the DepaI:tments as yet too small and too scatt~red, 
and the expenditure on this all important matter too niggardly, 
flo show any very definite results before the end of this period. 

\ The improvement of cotton has always been one of the 
favourite subjects of all agriculturists in India. In this matter 
a few .exotics were introduced and various experiments on indi
genous varieties carried out-especially in the Madras Presi
dency. One of the greatest obstacles to any improvement in 
the quality of cotton had I/.lways been the difficulty of the culti
vator in getting pure seed;1 and the very common practice of 
resorting tothe local ginfor the seed-supply h~s acted very un
fortunately in this direction~ An attempt was made to combat 
the evil, to some extent, by the establishment of seed farms 
which were used, for the dual purpose of the selective breeding 
of. varieties and the distribution of improved seed. But above 
all, the impetus towards an improvement in the quality of cot
ton came by the creation of a market for cottons of a higher 
qualiily. This was the result of certain causes which had com
pelled the Indian mill industry to turn its at,tention towards 
the production of goods of a finer quality than they had been 
used to produce hitherto. The market for these finer cottons 
was as yet very small, but it was an expanding one, and in it 
lay the 1'ea.1 hope for the improvement in the quality of cotton. 

\Vheat as an export crop had been increasing in importance 
and' attention was, naturally, directed, towards making the 
wheat grown for export suit the requirements of its foreign 
market. One. of the most important branches of research work 
carried out in India. was an investigation into the different 
varieties of wheat grown in the country and determining the 

1 Vide the instructive history of the rapid spread of Cambodia cotton and 
the deterioration in its quality. J. Mackenna. Agriculture in India (1915). 
also Report 01 the Indian Cotton Committee. chap. xvi (1919). 
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localities to whidl these different varieties were best suited_ 
The question of preventing rUlit and destr.uction by insects dur
iug lltorage also came up and many advocates were found for 
the introduction of .the grain elevator system in India. But the 
practicability of this step wos questioned and the issue is still 
in doubt. ' 

These are a few examples. The problems calling for atten
tion were very varied. They concerned almost all the staples of 
India. The introduction of new varieties of rice was tried with 
BUCceSS in BOrne parts; improved and early growing varieties of 
ground-nut Imitable to the foreign market were introduced into 
cultivation. In the latter matter the experiment most success
ful wall the introduction of ground-nut cultivation into Upper 
Burma. Apart from improvements in the crops, experiments 
were made in improved implements and artificial manures. 
Something had been gained from the numerous failures of the 
Inst century, and more attention was now paid to the require-

I ments of the cultivator and his financial capacity. Light iron 
ploughs and small pl1mps for water lifting were taken up in 
many purts. One of the instances of these varied activities was 
the establishment of a Fisheries Department in Madras under 
Sir }o'rederick Nicholson. This introduced, especially along the 
Malnbar COl\st, improved big nets-worked on a co-operative 
sYlltem-also improved methods of fish curing and the establish
ment of Bardine oil and guano manufacturing establishments.' 

But after all, the improvements effected were of no revolE 
tionory nature. They were limited in their scope, and did no 
always reach the class of peasant proprietors. The work left' 
enormous, but wha~ver little was done helped, no doubt, to 
improve the position of the agriculturist. 0n.e of the main 
reasons for the greater success attending the efforts of Govern
ment in the introduction of improvements was that the co
operation of the local landholding classes was invited and was 
obtained in this cause. In mony cases this proved the most 
useful agency, and in the Central Provinces and in some parts 

1 A. and G. L. C. Howard, Wheat in India (1909). See also F. Noel 
Paton, Wheat, etc. and Repo1't 01 the ROllal' Com"';'Bion on Agriculture. in 
India, p. 404 d .qq. (19'.l8). 

• See evidence of Sir Frederick Nicholson and Mr. Govindsn: Indian 
Indudrial Comm;.,ion, Minutea of Evidence, vol. m (1916·18). 
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of the Bombay Presidency local committees of landowners 
were formed which worked in conjunction with the Agricultural 
Departments. 1 

I The poverty of the peasant has been, perhaps the most 
formidable obstacle to the introduction of agricultural improve

I ment in Ind,ia. His chronic indebtedness is the most imp~r-
tant factor contributing towards this poverty. Credit plays, 
perhaps, as important a part in the agricultural economy of 
India as water. The fact is patent that until recently, no 
attempts whatever had been made to organize rural credit in 
India. Mr. Justice Ranade emphasized, rightly, this want of 
organized credit as the greatest handicap to the agriculturist 
anu. to rural industry.2 There was very little hope, indeed, of 
any progressive improvement in Indian agriculture if the exor
bitant rates charged by the local money-lender had to be paid 
by the cultivator on every bit of capital that he put into· his. 
land. This fact had been long realiz·ed and the 'sowcar' had 
been the bete noire of all writers on Indiax:t economic condi
tions. But after all the money-lender had been fulfilling a very 
important function in the earDying on of agricultural operations 
in India and it was no use ousting him or abusing him if there 
was nothing better to take his place. The fact that the money
lender and his exactions are not an element peculiar to Indian 
agriculture has been already emphasized by .many writers. 
And as Sir {<'. Nicholson put it, 'the substitution of organized 
credit for that of the money-lender is a necessary deveiopment 
of civilization. It is not merely cheap and facile_~!ed~tuthat is 
required. '3 Attention was early d1'i=ecteiIto-the land banks and 
the co-operative credit societies of Europe which had been 
uhiefly instrumental there in ousting the local money-lender. 
'fhe first important step in this direction was taken when the 
Madras Government appointed Mr. (afterwards Sir Frederick) 
Nicholson to investigate the problem. His report was very 
thorough but no immediate action was taken on it. In the 

1 Reports on the Introduction of Improvements in Indian Agriculture by 
the Work of the Agricultural Departments, 1909., 1910, 1912 and 1914. For 
Agricultural Associations see the 1912 Report, pp. 11·15. 

• Ranade, Essay on Reorganization of Rural Credit in India, op. cit. 
• Report on the Possibility of Introducing Lt;md Banks, etc., in Madras 

presidency, . vol. i, p. 42. 
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meontime individual officers in certain districts had been taking 
an interest in the DIatter. Mr. Dupernex of the North-West 
Province.· had Btarted certain experimental village banks in 
that province. At about the lome time similar societies hod 
been .tarted in the Multan district of the Punjab by Mr. Mac
lagan Rnd Captain Crossthwaite.· There was no lack of interest 
shown by the local agriculturists in these societies and Govern
ment wall induced to appoint a small committee to enquire into 
the estahlishment of co-operative credit societies in India. 
ThiB committee in itll report laid down the general lines on 
which, in its opinion, these societies should be constituted in 
Indin. The first Co-operative Societies Act was passed in 1904\\ 
and tl,e first step of Government was the appointment of Pro
vincial Registrars for each province to further the work of co
operution. Unfortunately, the first Act was very limited in its 
Bcope. It restricted the function of these societies to supply
ing funds to their members and a good many of its provisions 
as interpreted by the courts became a hindrance to the further 
spread of the movement.· The Act was therefore superseded 
by a new one possed in 1912 which removed these old restric
tions. Quite a number of supply and sole societies immediately 
came into existence. These supply and sale societies were also 
greatly instrumental in the spread of agricultural improvements 
in India. It will he clear that the movement was hardly a 
decade old in 1914. Considering the short period the progress 
made in the movement was quite satisfactory. In 1913-14 the 
position was:-

Number of 
aocietiea 

14,881 

No. of members Loans issued to members 
and other societies 

----------1----------
6,95,998 n •. 5,04,17,310 

Almost all these societies were agricultural societies and..J 
also mostly credit societies. 

• The name was changed to that of the United Provinces of Agra and 
Oudh in 1900. As far aa possible the names have been used having regard 
to the period in which mention baa heen made of them. 

I RepMt of th, Committee on the Establi.hment 0/ ao-opMllti~e Credit 
Societies in India (1901). Evidence of Mr. Maclagan, etc. 

• 1I. W. Wollf, Co-ope,atiorl ill Il1dia, chaps. ii and iii. 



CHAPTER VIII 

Industrial Progress 1895-1914 

CTHE industries which had been progressing in 1895 suffered a 
con~iderable . check during .the years 1895-1900) Industries in 
India, espeCially those whICh depend for their market on the 
.demand in the- country .itself, are bound to suffer witp ~a collapse 
of agriculture ... Such ~p~~~etic_ collll:pse»f industries' was a 
prominent feature of the old Indian economic structure, and even 
in modern India the artisan industries are in the same condition 
as they .were in the old days. Of the bigger industries coal 
was the least affected by agricultural distress in Indil-a.nd jute 
also no~ very greatly.1 -The cotton industry on the other hand 
was in a different position. Its market for woven ~oods was 
chiefly Indian and also a large portion of the yarn p·toduced. in 
the mills went to satisfy tIle demand of the Indian hand-100m 
weaver. The Indian hand-100m weaver in his turn supplied the 
coarse cloth, chiefly to the peasant. Now, it is a well-known 
fact that in times of depression the first economy that the 
Indian peasant effected was in the matter of his clothing, and 
thus the country weaver, with the agricultural labourer, was 
the first to arrive on the relief works. (Hence the market for 
mill-mjtde yarn shrank rapidly in any period of agricultural 
depression.) We need, not, t~erefore, be surprised to find that 
during the period of the two terrible famines (1895-1900), the
cotton industry also suffered a very severe trade dep~ession. 
The famines, with their attendant depression of the' hand-loom 
weaver, contribut·ed largely towards this depression of the cotton 
industry, but there were also other causes at work during the 
period which were quite as important in bringing about this 
refmlt. 

In 1llllfi. appeared, in India, for the first time, in a virulent 
form, that epidemic which has been working' havoc ever since 

1 The jute industry was also affected in its Indian demand. For the 
reduction in the exports of food-grains and other raw pl'Oduce affected the 
demand for gunny bags. 
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,,-jth the population_ This scourge, the bubonic plague, appear
ed first in that year in Bombay. It may have been known 
in India before, but never in such a terrible form. The result 
was that the population of Bombay, frightened at this strange 
and terrible visitation, left the city in large numbers. There 
was a wholesale exodus; and with the rest the labour force of 
the cotton industry ~ft-the city. This was the first blow. After 
a year or two the people became accustomed to the epidemic, 
and though it did not abate in its intensity, the labour force was 
not 80 sensitive to its visitations as on its first appearance. After 
the first famino cnme the plaguo nnd after the plague the second 
fumine. But this was not all. Two other factorS appeared just 
afterwards. In 1902 there was the great Am~!'icaI.l_sJl..e~}ation~ 
in cotton; this sent up the price of cotton to extraordinary heights. 
The mill and the hand-loom industry both suffered. The high 
price of cotton made the production of manufactured goods, 
especially the coarser goods, on which chiefly the Indian industry 
depended, highly unprofitable. The other factor was a distur
bance in India's chief foreign market, viz. China. The bulk of 
India's foreign exports of yam went to China and a depression in 
that market meant a great blow to the spinning industry. Thus 
this period of depression lasted from 189o.-with slight periods of 
recovery-up to nearly 1905. But in spite of this prevailing 
depression the rate of growth in the industry was more or less 
uninterrupted. 

COTTON INDUSTRY (1895-1914) 

/1895.96 11900-01 11904.05 11907.08 11913.14 

No. of' Cotton Mills. HiD 194 206 227 264 

Versons employed ... 146,552 156,355 196,369 225,367 260,847 

No. of Loom • ... 37,2;8 40,542 47,305 66,718 96,688 

/(0. or Spindles ... 8,852,611 4,942,290 5,196,432 6,763,710 11,690,576 

This table shows that there was a pretty rapid growth in the 
industry during these years of depression. It will be observed 
from the figures that during the same period the number of 
kpindles had begun again to rise in a greater proportion than 
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the number of looms; and that most . of the rise ill the 
number of spindles came about during the years 1895-96 to 
1900-01. (Indeed, this feverish growth in the number of 
spindles largely contributed to the overstocking in subsequent 
years of the China market and the falling-off· in the demand 
from that quarter) . 

About 1905 the depression li~ted. Agricultural prosperity in 
a small measure had returned, the plague had ceased to frighten 
people away from industrial centres, the price of raw cotton had 
resumed its normal level and China was bare of stocks. There
fore, in the next two or three years the Bombay industry enjoyed 
unprecedented prosperity. T.he boom was especially pronounced 
in the yarn industry and the spinning mills paid fabulous divi
dends. The demand for the yarns was so great and the price 
so remunerative that the mills were kept working for as long a 
day as was, in the circumstances, possible, and the newly intro
duced electric light made possible a very long day. There was. 
feverish production and the China market was soon overstocked 
again. (With tIllS, in '1907, came also the general world trade 
depression~ Short time hag to be run everywhere, especially' 
in the yarn mills. The progress was continued, well after this 
depression and in 1914 the cotton industry was a growing and 
a fairly prosperous industry. 

Apart from the ordinary progress two tendencies may be noticed 
in the recent history of the industry. These were (i) (the 'con

l tinuancej-very marked sirice the beginning of the century-of 
the more rapid growth in the number of looms as compared 

\ with the number of spindles and (ii) (the tendency of the cotton 
I manufacturers to turn out a finer class of goods) The first of 
these tendencies will be easily seen front the table. The reason 
for this growth of the weaving industry is not far to' seek. It 
is to be found in the violent fluctuations of _the last twenty 
years. The yarn market for the Bombay industry was mainly 
the China and the home market. For its exports it depended 
almost entirely on the China market. Here it had td' face the 
competition of 'Japan and Lancashire. Depending thus for its 
exports almost entirely on one market, which again was not 
part,icularlystable, the fluctuations in the fortunes of the yarn 
industry were naturally violent. As regards the home demand, 
t,his aJ~ .. varied with the fortunes of the agricultul"ist~ TM 
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Bomboy industry was, therefore, alwoys trying to find new 
market. lor its yorn products, but in this it hod not been porti
culllrly 8uccessfu\' Mr. Graham Clarke gives onother reoson 
for this tendency of the miJJs to add looms in a larger proportion. 
lIe lOY. that 'the cloth market, being farther removed from the 
raw material, i. a more stable market than 'the yarn market. At 
times the yarn millil make much larger profit than ever fall to' 
t,he lot of the weave miJJs, but when the reaction comes the yarn 
mill8 usually leel it first. Thus in 1905 and part of 1906 yarn 
DliJls simply coined money, while the weave miJJs only made 
moderate profit. At this time (April 1907) the yam mills are 
running short time while the weave miJJs are making t,he same 
profit as before'. 1 Considering this it was natural that the 
industry should now turn to the stabler weaving markets. ~The 
market fnr woven goods was very largely the home market, only 
about one-sixth to one-seventh of the total production being 
Cilxporled.) (In the case of yarn the proportion of exports came 
up to more than a third, but this proportion was a slightly 
diminishing one.) These exports went chiefly to Arabia, Persia, 
East Africa and the Straits." Now the JJome market for mill
woven goods, not being dependent on the poorest classes, was 
much more stable than the market for the products of the 
hand-loom. Thus there were no phenomenal profits to be reaped 
in thiS branch of the business but the prosperity of the industry 
was more stable. The other tendency, that of the production of 
thler cOlints of yarn, was due to the same causes. In the initial 
stages of the growth of the cotton industry, when the market 
wos very large and the extent of the industry very small, the 
flow was naturally in the direction in which dividends were most 
easily earned. In the e~ly doys, the well-nigh universal system 
of paying the ogent on the output of the miJJ, without any 
relation to profit and loss accounts, told also in favour of the 
very general production of coarse yarns and only the inferior 
kinds of piece-goods; ond once the machinery was installed for 
the production of these coarse goods it was difficult ond unecono
mical to produce the finer qualities on it. But since 1890 the 
expansion of the foreign market for coarse yarns had been very 
slow; the home market had olso been completely c.aptured by 

I GrahlUD Clarke. op. cit., p. 13. 
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about 1900, and the competition in the industry had become 
keen. The industrialist had, therefore, to turn his attention 
to newer and more profitable fields. 1 (In spinning, the best new 
market available was,. the home market for finer yarns, which as 
yet was completely dominated by Lancashire) The larger growth 
of looms was also prompted by this desire to find new markets 
for the industry. In this connexion it should be noticed that 
the quantities of twist and yarn exported from India were almost 
stationary from the nineties onwards while the quantity of piece
goods had slightly diminished. Thus with stationary or contract-

• ing foreign markets the growing industry had to turn its attention 
more and more to the home market and here the production of 

1finer yarns and piece-goods was the most promising field. 
The growth of the jute industry in India at this time was 

unmarked by any special feature except its ~y. 

JUTE INDUSTRY (1895-1914) 

1895·96 1901-02 I 1907 -08 I 1913·14 

. I No. of Mills ... ... 28 36 54 64 
Persons employed 78,114 I 114,795 187,771 216,288 ... 

I 
Looms ... ... 10,169 16,119 27,244 36,050 
Spindles ... ... lil14,679 331,382 562,274 744,2811 

The old tendency for the number of mills to increase in a 
much smaller proportion than the number of hands, looms and 
spindles is still marked, but not to so great an extent. Here 
another interesting feature is that the number oC looms and 
spindles has increased in a much greater ratio than the number 
of hands employed. This very possibly shows economy of 
labour, by the introduction of better machinery or on account 
of the management being on a larger scale than before. The 
growth of the industry was not so rapid during 1895-1900 on 
account of the prevailing famines; though these did not directly 
affect the industry, they did so indirectly by stopping the export 
of food-grains and other raw agricultural produce out of India 
and thus diminishing the Indian demand for gunny bags. The 

I See article by Mr. (now Sir) D. E. Wacha, pleading for a movement 
of the industry towards the production of finer goods, in the Ind"st~ial 

Q"a~te~l!l Re"iet,q of Western India, vol. I, no, iii (1892), 
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industry also Buffered a few periods of depression, such as the 
one in 1905-06. The growth of the jute mills took place mostly 
round Calcutta, and the extent of the industry outside this 
orea WOII insignificont. The Bengol industry possessed a great 
odvantuge in being Deor the source of the supply of raw jute; 
for Bengal had a monopoly of jute. During this decade, how
ever, competition was growing abroad, especially in Germany 
and the United States. The Continental and American indus
tries were generally encouraged by their national Governments 
by a tariff on foreign jute products, while raw jute was allowed 
in free. But this did not interfere with the growth of Indiaq. 
industry, and side by side with a large increase in the exports 
of raw jute the exports of jute manufactures were also increas
ing ropidly. 

(The production of minerals in India made rapid strides dur
ing the period 1895-1914.' The old industry of coal-mining 
made very rapid progress and two practically new industries
petroleum and manganese-attained great importance during 

• this period. Some idea of this great general increase can be 
hod from the following table: 

TOTAL ANNl'AL VALl'B IN Rl'PEES (QUINQUENNIAL AVERAGES) 

OJ' MINERAL PRODUCTION IN INDIA 

1898-1903 1904·1908 1909·1913 

Re. 6,49,48,905 10,07,44,875 12,58,98,330 

(The record of the coal-mining industry is one of almost unin
terrupted progress.) It progressed by leaps and bounds and out-
ran the hopes of U;e most confirmed optimist. The average pro- " 
duction of coal for the years 1891-95 had been 2,460,000 tons, ' ) ~ 
while the average production during 1896-1900 was 4,228,000 'c",,' , 

tons. Enormous progress was achieved in these five years and 
what is more, the rate of progress was well kept up in the years 
which followed. That the coal industry did not suffer on 
account of famines is due to the fact that its chief customers 
were the railways and the jute and other Bengal industries. 
Railways, far from suffering from famines, were then busier 
than ever. 
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COAL INDUSTRY (1900-1914) 

1901 1906 1911 1914 

Total output, tons ... 6,038,053 9,112,C63 12,051,835 15,738,153 

Persons employed ... . .. 99,138 116,153 151,376 

C The progress was not due at all to the discovery of any new 
coal-fields but to t,he increased exploitation of the well-known 
Bengal coal-fieids. ~ These coal-fields together in 1906 produced 
95 per cent of the total Indian production of coal. 2 The history 
of the industry during this period was not continuous. Its rate 
of growth was, indeed, throughout rapid and, generally speak
ing, uniform, but if we consider it in relation to the growth of 
the railways and the coal-consuming industry in India, then 
the history seems to fall into two distinct periods; the first from 

(1895 to about 1908 and the second from 1908 to 1914) The first 
. period was marked by two distinct tendencies: (i) the growing 
excess of the exports of Indilt'n coal over the imports and (ii) the 
diminishing share taken by the railways of the total produce. At 
the same time the imports of coal into India were also steadily 
diminishing. In this period Indian coal more or less captured 
the demand of .the railways completely. The Indian railways 
had since 1902 almost given up using foreign coal. From this 
date onwards, of the total coal used on Indian railways, 99 per 
cent was Indian. As to the proportion of the total coal out
put of India used on Indian railways, in 1895 about 38 per cent 
of the total was taken by the railways; in 1906 this had fallen 
to 30 per cent and it continued to diminish further for some 
time. Both these tendencies showed that the coal production 
of India was increasing at a slightly more rapid rate than the 
railways and the coal-consuming industries. But these fea
tures were absent in the years after 1908. The exports of 
Indian coal diminished slightly; this was attributed partly to 
the large quantities of inferior coal sent out of India during the 

1 These, after the reorg"nization of provinces in 1911, formed a part of 
the newly created province of Bihar and Orissa. 

• Sir T. E;QIlllrnd, A Sketch 01 the Mifl8TI~1 ReS014TC88 01 In4iq (1908), 
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boom of 1008, but it could not have been entirely due to that 
reason_ AI for the imports, 'between 18tH and 1895 the im
ports of coal into India were almost stationary. FrOI.l the 
latter year a lteady decrease set in until 1909 when the minimum. 
W08 reached. In 1909 largely owing to the high price of coal 
during 1008 the quantity increased'.' But the quantity conti
nued slightly to increase even after this year. The exports still ex
ceeded the importa but the margin between the two was materially 
diminished. Again, as regards the percentage of the total annual 
consumption of Indian coal on Indian railways, the proportion 
fell to 95 per cent from the 99 per cent of the latter years of the 
previous period, and this in spite of the fact that the railways 
were now consuming u greuter proportion of the total output of 
Indian coal than they did before. 'The Indian coal consumed 
on railwaYI hal formed over 31 per cent of the total production 
during the period under review (1909-13), this being higher than 
the figure for tho previolls period 1904-08, and indicating that 

:rllilwllY expunsion has, if unythillg, outstripped the coal con-
IlUming enterprises. ,.) But the facts not only showed that the 
rllilwlIYs had outst~ipped the coal consuming enterprises but 
also that the ruilways and the coal consuming enterprises to-" 
gether were growing at a fllster pace than the production of coal 
in Indill. It must be noticed here that Indian coal was handi
Clipped by two facts in its competition with foreign coal. In 
the first place, it was not of the high quality required for certain 
industrial purposes and, secondly, the high railway freights made 
competition very difficult in parts of India distant from the 
coal-fields. Thus there was very little difference in price-
especially when tJie difference in quality was also considered
between Bengal and Welsh coal, in a western port like 
Karachi. 

The causes helping the growth of the coal industry were the 
growth of communications and the growth of the factory 

I industry. The large growth of output was due largely to the fact 
that impl·oved machinery WIIS widely coIning into. use throughout 
the industry; still in many of the smaller mines very little 

I V. Ball, The Coal·field. 0/ India, revised by R. R. Simpson, chap. iii 
(1913). 

• Tlu Quillquenllial Reoiew 0/ tile Milleral Production 0/ India (1903-13), 
p. 17. 
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machinery was used. The growth was also helped considerably 
by the change made in the conditions of the grant of mining 

I leases and licences. The old rules regarding these were un
doubtedly irksome and imposed unnecessary restrictions on tht! 
capitalists. The figures for the concessions granted before and 
after the change of rules are instructive. These were in 1899 
only 60, but rose in 1904 to 189, in 1906 to 252 and in 1907 to 
400. 1 

(The growth in the exploitation of the petroleum deposits of 
Burma was almost as rapid as in that of coal.) The extraction 
of crude oil by rather primitive methods had been going on in 
these fields of Upper Burma for a very long time. Very little 
machinery was used and the fields were controlled by a very 
closely formed guiid-like organization.' Up to 1887 exploitation 
by modern methods had not been tried in this industry at all. 
In that year two companies were started, to exploit the oil, 
equipped with modern drilling machinery. The beginnings 
were modest and in 1890 their production amounted only to 
1,516,975 gallons. The Upper Burma deposits are the only im
portant ones in India; for they produce over 95 per cent of the 
total Indian supply. The production did not increase greatly 
for nearly a decade and it was not till 1896 that the hopes of 
finding an important supply began to be entertained.' The 
growth in production, however, was rapid after 1896. Even all 
this growth was not able to supply completely the needs of India 
and the imports kept on increasing steadily. The exports also 
of Burma oil were not at all considerable. 

PETROI,EUM INDUSTRY 

_1~ 1900 I 1905 I 1910 .1 . 1914 

Gallons oil •.. 15,049,289\37,729,211 1144,798.444 214.829.647/259.342,710 

The next imlJortant mineral industry of India is the manga
nese industry. This may be said to be the creation almost 

1 Sir T. Holland, op. cit. 
J Dr. F. Noetling. Petroleum Industry ill Upper Burma (1892). 
• E. H. Pascoe, The Oilfiolds 01 Burma (1912). 
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entirely of the twentieth century. }'or though manganese 
mining hlld begun in the Mudrll8 Presidency as fur back a8 1892, 
the production WIIS still very smllll lit the end of the nineteenth 
century; lind the importllnt deposits in the Central Provinces 
were not worked till 1900. At the very beginning, a strong 
impetus wal given to the industry by the outbreak of the Russo
Jupllncse War. For thi. reduced considerably tl:e su~plies from 
Russia which were Wtherlo the most considerable of the world 
supplie.; the rapid 1,'I"Owth wus also due to the grent activity at 
thi. time in the steel. trade in Europe and the United States. 1 

The rise was rapid and the production reached its highest point 
in 1007, when it exceeded 900,000 tons;(and for a short time, 
from 19()~-ll, India held the position of the lurgest manganese 
producing country in the world. ') Following the depression in the 
ateel trade in 1908 there was 8 depression in the industry. It 
recovered for a ahort time when there was another interruption 
in the !tussian supplies. Manganese wus raised in India entirely 
for export in the absence of a local steel industry. The industry 
employed in 1913 about 20,500 persons. 

The gold industry of India was considerably older than the 
two above mentioned. The only important gold-field in India is 
the Kolar field in Mysore. Attention was directed towards this 
field by the old Indian workings and about 1880 many com
panies were flouted for the exploitat!on of gold in India. The 
expectations were very great in the begimiing but they were 
doomed to be disappointed. 'All the companies floated with 
Iluch extravagant hopes were moribund in 1885, and it was only 
a dying eftort of the Mysore Company in that year that dis
closed the richness of the reef. . . . By 1887 the adjacent 
companies had resumed operations and from that time till 
1005 the history of the field wss one of uninterrupted 
progress and success. 's Since the latter date there has 
been a fall in the output owing to zones of lower grade having 
been reached. Till 190"2 gold was the most important in value 
of the Indian mineral products; after 1902 its p!,.ce was taken 
by coal. 

• A. H. Curtis, Manganes6 0'68, p. 34 (1919). See also Hol1and and 
Fermor, Q .. inq ...... nial RefJielD of the Mineral Product"''' of India (1904·08), 
pp. 198.129. 

• Q .. inq .. ennial RellielD oj Mineral Prod .. ct""" 1909·13, p. 85. 
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The other important mineral industries of Ing.ia are the pro
duction of salt, mica and saltpetre. The first is a very import
ant industry. The supplies are drawn from different sources 
such as sea, rock and lake. The Indian production is, however, 
not able to meet entirely the home demand. As regards mica 
India is the chi~oducer in the world. The industry, though 
not very important, employed nearly 18,000 people in 1913. 
Saltpetre, of which India had a practical monopoly, was at one 
time an essential ingredient of all high explosives but since the 
discovery of substitutes for it (about 1860) the industry has been 
in a stationary condition. 

As regards the iron deposits of India, which exist in abund
ance, the only successful attempt to manufacture iron had been 
at the Barakar works on the Raniganj fields. i Other attempts 
had been numerous but all had failed. 2 During the first decade 
of this century Tata and Sons :Boated their company to produce 
iron and steel in India. (They began working in 1911 but natu
rally their production by 1914 was not large.') 

(There had been, on the whole, a remarkable growth in the 
mineral production of Indi~ during this period.) But compared 
with the needs of India it was as yet insignificant. This is 
shown by the fact· that the total value of minerals and mineral 
products imported into India far exceeds the total value of those 
produced in the country. Not only was the development insuffi
cient, but it was only one-sided. The six important mineral 
products of India were coal, petroleum, . gold, salt, manganese 
ore and mica. Of these the first four are consumed by what 
have been called by Sir T. Holland the 'direct processes', and 
the last two were grown purely for export. There was an almost 
entire lack in India of the mining of metalliferous minerals. 
'The principal reason for the neglect of metalliferous minerals 
is the fact that in modern metallurgical or chemical develop
ments the by-product has eome to be a serious and an indispens
able item in the source of profit, and the failure to utilize by
products necessarily involves neglect of the minerals that will 
not pay to work for the metals alone. A country like India 
must be content, therefore, to pay the tax of imports until 

• E. R. Watson, Monograph, Iron and Steel, Bengal (1907). 
• Ranade, op. cit. 
• Lovat Fraser, Iron and Steel in India (1919). 
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industries arise demanding a 8ufficient number of chemical pro
ducts to complete an economic cycle, for chemical and metal
lurgical industries are essentially gregarious in their habits. '1 It 
Willi by a IIkilful utilization of all the products, then, that 
Europel&n industry had been able completely to vanquish the 
very old estublished metl&l and chemical industries of India; and 
8S pointed out in the above extract the revival of these indus
trillS dcpended on the general movement towards development of 
industriell in India. 

Alter the ll&rge industries and the general production of 
minerals we may now consider another group of industries, i.e. 
the plantlltions. The history of all these, with the exception of 
the tea industry, is very chequered. The oldest of these indus
tries, viz. indigo, had been almost stationary from 1860 to 1895. 
The efforts of Germl&n scientists had been directed for a very long 
time towllrdll the preparation of synthet.c indigo; some of these 
attempts hlld been successful, but it was not until 1897 that the 
first commercially manufactured indigo was placed on the market. 
The scare was enough to discourage planting over large tracts;2 
the two seasons just after 1897 happened also to be very un
favourllble. " Thus from 1897 dates the progressive decline of the, 
indigo industry of India:) The area under indigo began rapidly 
to diminish and the exports began to fall off. For though at first 
the amount of synthetically produced indigo was not large, it 
bl'gan rapidly to increase and was able to cut prices very low 
in its competition with natural indigo. The planters tried to 
strengthen their position partly by cultivating other crops and 
partly by attempting improvements in the methods of the cul
tivation and manufacture of indigo. But the decline in the in
dustry could not be checked. The figures for the exports of 
indigo show how rapid this decline was. (These are a good 
index because almost all the indigo manufactured in India was 
exported; only a small quantity and that of very inferior quality 
was retuined in the country.) The exports were in 1895-96, 
166,308 cwts. and in 1913-14, 10,939 cwts . 

• ' Holland and Fermor, op. cit., p. 10. See also Sir T. Holland, paper 
on the . Mineral Development of India' read before the First Indian Indus· 
trial Conference (1905). 

• C. Row80n, 'Cultivation, etc. of Indigo', Journal of the Royal Society 
oj Aru (1900) •• 

8 
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The coffee industry had a brief period of prosperity from 1889 
to 1896. But in 1896 13razil, by then comparatively free from 
its political troubles, again began its production in full and 
prices resumed their decline. Since that year the area und~r 
coffee has been steadily diminishing. At the same time the ex
ports do not show the decline in any marked degree. The 
annual note on coffee (1909-10) has the following: 'While the 
area under coffee has been steadily diminishing since the season 
1896-97, production as judged from exports, which account for 
the greater part of the crop, has flucLuated from year to year, 
a slllall crop alternating with a large one.' The exports were on 
the whole steady, showing only a slight downward trend. The 
area under the crop had on the other hand definitely decreased 
from 260,887 acres in 1900-01 to 203,677 in 1913-14. 1 

1 The indexes used above to measure the extent and progress of the 
indigo and coffee industry have been the, area under cultivation and the. 
figures for exports. The actual return of factories and the persons employed 
would have been obviously a better index. The entire lack of such statistics 
makes this impossihle. Government had been, indeed, publishing statistics 
of 'Large Industries' for a nu~ber of years. But they are unreliable and 
for purposes of comparison over a series of years entirely untrustworthy. 
The following extract from the 11th issue of The Financial and the Com
mercial Statistics oj India will illustrate the difficulties. 'The statistics 
are incomplete even as regards large industries which ought to find a place 
in the tables and the figures giv~n are sometimes of doubtful accuracy. 
. . . . From 1901 no return has been made for any factory or establishment 
which employs an average of less than 25 persons throughout the year, and 
from 1902 the returns from Bombay Presidency exclude all establishments 
with an average of less than 50 persons. . . . . The tabulated returns from 
1001 are, therefore, not comparable with the figures for previous years, 
published in an earlier edition of this volume, when each reporting officer 
exercised his own discretion as to what constituted a large industry.' (Italics 
are mine.) Later on the basis for the collection of the statistics was made 
50 persons or over, all over India. But even so we read .80 special remark 
against the statistics of the indigo industry. 'The table must be taken 
more as an indication of the extent of the industry than as a complete 
record.' As regards coffee, the Director·General of Statistics, Mr. O'Connor, 
says, 'It is difficult, however, to ascertain with accuracy the area, yield or 
condition of the coffee estates of southern India, the planters being averse, 
for some unknown and unconjecturable l'eason, to communicate statistical 
information relating to the industry'(RellielD oj the Trade in India, 1901·02, 
p. 21). The foreign trade statistics of India, on the other hand, are the 
most reliable and the agricultural statistics are somewhat better than those 
for large industries, 
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TIIC ka indulltry, on the other hand, had been making steady 
prngrellil throughout. '\, In the world market for indigo, synthetic 
indigo Imd become tlie dominant factor in the twentieth ccntury, 
in the coffee market Brazilian coffee had been controlling the 
market from an even earlier period, but ill the tea market 
Indilln tea had been improving its position and WIIS now by far 
the most importunt factor. The gro\\1h of this industry had 
b.'en mude possible by the India tea stelldily driving China tea 
out of the United Kingdom market. The change, indeed, was 
vcry complete. In l8n6, of the total imports of tea into the 
l'nited Kingdom only 4 per cent were Indian and the rest 
Chinese; while in 1903 of the totul imports 59 per cent were 
Jndilln, 81 per cent from Ceylon and only 10 per cent from 
China. The increase in the tea area, which had been remark· 
able till 1895, continued. The greatest increases took place in 
J89; and J898. III the next two years the rate of increase was 
shurply checked and almost stopped in 1902. The production 
had also been increasing rapidly and the result of this huge 
increase in produetion hud been 11 rupid reduction in the prices 
of tea after 1895. For a time, also, the United Kingdom de· 
mund wa, stationary. '.The result was a decrease in ~rea be· 
tween 1902 and 1906. and a depression in the industry.~\ After 
1006 progress was aguin resumed. The United Kingdom market 
beglln stelldily to eXPllnd and an important and growing market 
hud been fOllnd in Russia. 

The plantations. as a whole, were now taking a smaller pro
portionate share in Indian industry. They were in a somewhat 
different position from the other industries. They were almost 

I wholly Europelln owned. They ",ere exempted from the ordin
ary lubour laws of the country and the planter had greater con· 
trol o,·er his labour force than the ordinary industrialist. These 
industries were partly agricultural and partly industrial, and all 

. of them exported the greater proportion of their product. The 
tea and coffee industries opened up hitherto waste tracts, and 
their chief importance in the industrial progress of India lay in 
providing an Occuplltion for a great number of labourers from 
the congested parts of the country. 

The sugar industry of India was another of those industries 
which had 8 bad time in the nineties. One of the remarkable 
features of the foreign trade during the decade 1890·1900 was 
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the enormous rise in sugar imports. The imports had been 
rising steadily for some time before this. They came, then, 
chiefly from Mauritius and Java. The Indian industry did not 
suffer at this time. It was only when the beet-sugar imports 
began to come in, especially after a protecliive tariff had been 
placed on them in America, that the real blow was struck at the 
Indian industry. Beet-sugar forced prices down extremely low 
and sugar refining in Indian.factories became unprofitable,l The 
chief seat of this industry was the United Provinces and some 
dist;icts of Bengal. Between 1895-1900 in the United Provinces 
over 180 of these small refineries had to close down and there 
were many closures .in the Bengal districts, e.g. in Jessore.! 
A countervailing duty on these bounty-fed beet-sugars was 
imposed but this did not help the industry greatly. It! had 
been contended that the fall in the price of sugar would have 
no effect on the area under sugarcane or the price of gUT.3 . This 
expectation, however, was falsified and the area began to shrink. 
This shrinkage was chiefly due to the fact that, (there being a . 
general rise of prices, the cultivation of food-grains, cotton and 
other crops had become very remunerative) Sugar did not shara 
to the same extent in the general rise of prices on account of 
foreign competition. Thus sugarcane cultivation ;'as being 
abandoned in favour of other more paying crops.' Though the 
competition of beet-sugar first started the decline, it cannot be 
said that but for this the industry' would have prospered. The 
very basis on which the industry rested was unstable. The unit 
of production was very small, the methods employed crude and 
wasteful. There was almost no machinery used in most of 
these concerns and the very fact that, the sugar was' manufac
tured from gUT and not directly from cane-juice told heavily 
against the industry. One of the contributing causes of this 
decline was the refusal of Government to give permission to ex
tract rum from the molasses. The system of cultivation in India 
also was one of the obstructions to the revival of the industry. 

1 S. M. Radi, The Sugar Indu~try 0/ the North· West Province, Ilnd Dudh 
(1899). 

• East India (Sugar) Countervailing Duties Act. Correspondence, etc. 
(1901). [Parliamentary Paper] 

3 Memorandum by Mr. Mollison, ibid. 
• ~'. Noel Paton, Sugar in India (1911). 
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Almost the lame fate overtook the leather tanning industry 
of Madral; and from 1899 Madras, whence exports of raw hides 
and akins had been insignificant hitherto. began to export them 
in in(lreasing quantities. The decline was due to the discovery 
in Ameri(~a of the chro~~'p,:?~eslle8 of tanning. This, togethe'r 
lI'ith the application of machinery on a very large Bcale in the 
I.oot and ahve induatries. created an enormous demand for raw 
hides and .kins in the wellt. The prices rose very high and the 
tanner found it impossible to carry on his busines8 profit(lbl.V. 
'fhere was another way in which the discovery of chrome
tanning processes affected Indian tanning. Before t.hese -pro
oesses were introduced, there was a large demand in foreign 
countric&-ilspecially in England-for the vegetable and bark
tanned Madras hides; but before using them the leather 
manufacturer abroad had to re-tan them. It was impossible to 
treat an already vegetable or bark-tanned hide by the chl'Ome 
pl'()(,eS8eS; this meant a serious diminution in the market for 
Indian tanned hides and skins.· Another adverse influence wus 
the finding of the Committee appointed by the Royal Society of 
Arts thut Indian tanned leather was unsuitable for the purposes 
of book-binding. -Attempts had been made at this time 
to introduce the chrome processes in Indian tanning but they 
were mostly unsuccessfuL) 'Chere was during this decade, how
ever, a small growth of the large scale tanning imlustry in the 
Bombay and Madras Presideneies--especially in the former. 
'l'ho two big centres were Bombay and Ahmedabad. The 
industry was on a much larger scale than the now decaying 
Madras industry and the unit might more properly be called a 
fnetory than a workshop. At the same time the methods used 
in the industry, except in a very few tanneries, were still crude.2 

The extent of this industry was, on the whole, small, 
During these twenty years a considerable increase had taken 

place in tIlllt section of the industry which comprises the cotton 
gins and presses, the rice and timber mills, etc. Rice mills, 
which had been hitherto more or less confined to Burma, spread 
into India proper, notably in t.he Madras and Bengal Presi
dencies. Engineering and railway workshops, iron and brass 

I Chatl<lrlon. op. eit., and other provineial monographs. 
I A. Guthrie, Monograph, The Lf~'hfr 1,.du.try (Bombay 1910) •• 
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foundries also grew rapidly. The growth in this class was due 
very largely to the extension of l,"ailways in India. and to the 
introduction and extended use of cycles, motor-cars, tramways, 
etc. They also indicate a somewhat larger use than before of 
small machinery in ordinary operations, such as small pumps 
for lifting water, the introduction of small Plo~ors in workshop 
industries, where mechanical power had not been used before, 
and also the establishment of small flour or oil mills, etc., in 
many parts of India. 

It is indeed in this direction of a -slow spread of the use of 
improved machhiery in various operations; ~he introduction of 
small motors where no power was used before, and the establish
ment of small local and isolated factories in industries in which 
no very complicated processes were required, that the real 
industrial progress, whatever its extent, took place in India 
during this period. 

An examination of the results of the industrial census of 
India taken in 1911 will prove the toruth of this statement, as 
well as help to bring out the extremely small extent of modern 
industry in India. The definition of a factory was taken to be 
any industrial establishme~t 'employing on an average more 
than 20 hands. In all 7,113 fa;ctories were counted in tlie 
cepsus. Of these 4,569, i.e. a little less than two-thirds, used 
mechanical power in some form or other, while the rest did 
not make use of any mechanical power in their industrial pro
cesses. The total number employed in this industry amounted 
only to 2,105,824. '1'11e industry was not only small, but its 
character also was very limited. Among the sixteen groups 
into which the industry was divided by the Census Commissioner 
the number employed exceeded, 100,000 only in four groups. 
These were: 

(i) Growing of speeial products, i.e. planta-
tions, etc. 

(ii) Textiles 
(iii) Mines 
(iv) Industries connected with transport 

Total 

Persons 
employed 

810,407 
557,589 
224,087 
125,117 

1,717,200 
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These four groups between them contain over 81 per cent of 
India's industrial population_ But the groups are comprehen
Ioiva and the idea conveyed is that of a rather varied industry_ 
'I'he correct impression will be conveyed by the enumeration of 
individual industries which employed, say, more than 20,000 
people_ 

INDUSTRIAl. CENSUS (1911) 

Indultry I Persona 
I employed 

Induatry I Persons 
employed 

Tea I'lantalion. ... 1 703,585 Brick and Tile Factories 46,156 

Colton ... , 308,190 Flolu and Rice. Mills 49,374 

Jul .. , Hemp, etc. 2211,319 Printing Presaes 41,5!J8 

Colli .. ri ... ... 1 142,977 Indigo Plantations 30,795 

Railway W~rkshopa 
· .. 1 

!J8,723 Gold·Minea 98,5!J9 

CofTee Plant·lItion. 1;7,623 Machinery and Engineer-

I 
ing W ork.hops 23,147 

After these follow Baw mills, stone and marble quarries, 
timber yards, iron foundries and petroleum refineries. These 
made up the whole class of industries employing more than 
10,000 persons. It is easy to see that the first four were t.he 
only industries at all important. On the plantations, a large 
proportion of the persons employed were engaged in purely agri
cultural work. The one-sided nature of the development of 
mineral industries has already been explained. Thus of thl3 
factory industry proper--i.e. apart from mineral industry-there 
remain, ofter cotton ond jute, only the accessory industries, i.e. 
workshops, foundries, etc., and the class of gins, presses and 
rice and timber mills. Indeed these latter two classes, if we 
also added to them· the class of flour mills, oil mills, etc., were, 
after the large textile industry, the only considerable modern 
industries in India. The extent of industries in India. at this 
time was extremely limited and it should be noticed that indus
tries in which complicated processes were required are markedly 
absent. 
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Turning now to the condition of labour in Indian factories, 
we find that the Factory Act of 1892 remained in operation till 
1912. When the Act was passed in 1892, general satisfaction 
had been. e}..-pressed, as regards its provisions. Nearly a decade 
after the passing of the Act a factor was introduced into the 
hours of labour which could not then have been taken into 
account. \. This was the introduction of electric light into the 
factories~ Its first introduction into the Bombay industry coin
cided with a big boom in the yarn market. This made the 
working of the mill for excessively long hours profitable, and it 
had been made possible by the introduction of electric light. 
The Committee of 1891 had considered the sunrise to sunset 
hours as normal in India and thought them to be not excessive. 
But these calculations were now upset. The 110urs worked in 
the Bomhay industry during the 1905 boom were ext'I"emely 
long, sometimes lasting from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and on an 
average ea 14l hours day was ~orked. in the industry during 
this period. ') Attention was attracted towards these excessive 
hours by articles in the press, and Government appointed a 
Committee to enquire into the condition of textile factories 
la~our; .t.he report of this Committee pointed to the necessity 
of a more detailed and a wider enquiry. Another Commission 
was accordingly appointed to consider the whole. question of 
factory labour, and presented its report in 1908. One of the. 
most interesting facts brought to light in this report was that 
in many cases the provisions of the Act of 1892 were openly 
disregarded. In the cotton mills of the United Provinces, south 
Madras, Bengal and, the Punjab children worked the same. 
number of hours as adults; also quite a number of children 
under 9 years of age were employed in the factories as half
timers. In. this connexion, 'one manager of a mill (Calcutta 
jute mill) stated that he did not send the children to the doctor 
to be certified pi'ior to employment as he had a shrewd suspicion 
that most of them would ptobably be rejected; while he frankly 
admitted that the mills made no change whatever in their system 
consequent on the amendment of the factory law in 1891. '2 

The Khandesh gins, which had been brought under the law in· 

I Report 0/ the Text&18 Factories Labour Committee (1907).' 
• Report 0/ the Indian Fa~tory Labour Commission (1908), p. 17. 
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18<Jl, were a good deal better now; but -in the smaller gins 
and rice mill. in other places the hour. were still very excessive. 
Thu. in the Gujerat gins, not under the Act, 15 to 18 hours 
a day were BOmef.imes worked. These factories, as they depend
ed entirely on the supplies of rice and cotton, worked spas. 
modically; the pressure during the rush season being very great 
Rlld consequently the hours excessive. The hours of adult male 
luuour were the worst in the smaller up-country centres. These 
hours were mostly to he found in the cotton industry. The 
north India centres, namely Agra, Delhi and Cawnpore, were 
specially had. The average hours worked were over 131. In 
tI,e Calcutta jute industry the hours were not excessive, except 
for the weavers who sometimes worked a 15 hour day; the 
hours of children were excessive everywhere and the physique 
of the factory children compared unfavourably with those out
side. But the point most keenly discussed at this time was 
the regulation of the hours of adult males. The majority of the 
Commissioners, though the.v did not recommend a legal regula
tion' on this point, found that the labourers suffered from these 
excessive hours; and they provided for a regulation of the hours 
o{ wOlDen and children which, in their opinion, would auto· 
matically reduce'the hours of men. Dr. Nair differed from them 
on this point. A large portion of the evidence showed the 
advisability ,of short hours. The. excessive hours were defended, 
chiefty, on the score of the 'ingrained habit' of the Indian worker 
to loiter during working hours. The evidence showed, however, ' 
that the habit was itself a necessary corollary of excessive hourJ!. 
In this connexion a most interesting ~xperiment was carried 
out by the Cawnpore Elgin Mills. These mills, at one time, 
worked a 15 hour day, but they found it uneconomical and 
wasteful. So they brought the hours gradually down to 12 and 
found that the gross outturn was not diminished, that the men 
still earned the same pay and that. the work was better done. 1 

A similar experiment was carried out in the Buckingham Mills 
in Madras, where the experieuce of the manager was that 'while 
they had reduced'the working day by three-quarters of an hour 
(i.e. from 121 to lli) there had been no decrease in the total 

I Factory Labour Commi.,ion: Minutes of Evidence. Evidence of Mr. 
nevis of the Elgin Mills. 
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production.' He attributed this to better machinery, better 
supervision, and increased application of the operatives.1 Evi
dence to the same effect was given by Mr. (now Sir) Bezonji 
Dadabhoy Mehta, the experienced manager of the Nagpur 
Empress Mills. 2 The shorter hours were then more economical. 
In Dr. Nair's opinion not only did the long hours induce loiter
ing and bad work but they were also responsible for the periodic 
holiday that the labourer took in the country and also' his 
frequent absence from work. These excessive hours were 
physically very harmful to the workers and they were early 
'used up'. Dr. Nair pointed in support of this contention to 
the rema~kable absence of any elderly men in the factories. 
'l.'hey also restricted the possible labour supply in the mills, 
for only those who could physically endure the strain could be 
em:,.l3:10yed.· 'I' . 

lThe excessive hours in the factory Industry, then, limited 
the supply of labour forthcoming) The same might be said 
of the deplorable and insanitary conditions in some industrial 
centres. For these also d,iscouraged the movement of labour 
into these centres. There was at ftJ.is time in India a loud 
complaint from all the m~nufacturingestablishments of the 
scarcity of labour. A difference must be made here between 
two kinds of scarcities. (There were certain establishments 
which suffered a chronic scarcity of labour.) This was generally 
felt only in the industries or factories where the working condi
tions or housing conditions were utterly bad, or where the work 
was parMcularly strenuous. Thus Foley found that in Bengal 
there ~as chronic scarcity only in the cotton mills of Calcutta 
(where ~e hours were very excessive and wages much lower 
and work much harder than in the jute industry), in some jute 
mills at Howrah (which were .in a terribly congested locality 
and where the housing conditions were particularly bad), and 
in the coal industry for coal-cutting.' In the coal industry it 

, Factory Labour Commission: Evidence of Mr. Alexander. The factor 
of better machinery somewhat vitiates the value of this experiment. 

• Ibid., Evidence; see also bis paper read before the '.rhil'd Indian Indus· 
trial Conferen~e, 1907. 

• Factory Labour Commission: Evidence of Mr. Freema'ntle. 
• B. l~oley, Report on Labollr in Bengal (1906). 
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IIhould be noticed that there was no shortsge at all of surface 
labour. Ther" was also a chronic IIhortage in many of t.he 
United l)rovinc~s centr~B. 'I'hiB is really surprising when we 
consider that th" districtll surrounding these centres themselves 
1i1lpplied a great portion of the emigrant population of India 
and 11180 a very great portion of the labour force for the Calcutta 
industries. This chronic shortage was due, in most of these 
cent .. es, to the conjunction of two factors-{very bad working 
conditions; and very bad housing conditions. ') The chronic 
Ihortoge was, tllen, due to the conditions obtaining in the indus
try and not to any other factor. 

But there was another phase of the question of the 'scarcity 
of Illhour'. This was the periodical sCllrcity. The only indus
tries which did not feel this periodical scarcity were (i) those 
in which particular care was taken of the labour supply; or 
(ii)' those which provided kinds of work specially liked by the 
Indilln Illhourel'; or (iii) sellBOnal industries' which did not clash 
with the busy season of agriculture. The Giridih coal-fields 
affurded a good exanJPle of the first kind. Here special care 
WIIS tnken of Illbour and l,here was never any shortage. The 
Bame was the case with the Calcutta jute mills which provided 
good lines for their. coolies. Then again, there was never any 
shortllge of labour for railway construction, which was parti
cularly liked by the Indian labourer. 'fhe jute pressing industry 
provides a good example of the third kind; and here also no 
scarcity at all was felt. 

But a petioc1 icpl scnrcity was felt in all the other industries. 
The period, however, at which the scarcity was felt differed 
from one place to another. 'fhis depended chiefly on tAle local
ization of the industry. It is difficult to make a generalization, 
hilt it may be said that in an industrial centole surrounded by 
rurnl districts from which it drew its labour supply this short
nge was felt lit the harvest season, while in an industrial centre 
whose labour supply was drawn from distant districts the scarcity 
was in t.he hot weather or the marriage season (both these 
coincided). Thus shortage in Cawnpore was particularly acute 
at the time of the movement of the crops; in Sholapur the 
scarcity was only felt at the harvest season and so also 
the labour of the conI-cutters, who were generally aboriginal 
Snnthals, was specially scarce during the harvesting and 
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cultivation of their rice crop.1 On the other hand, the periodical 
shortage was felt in bot.h Bombay and Calcutta in the hot 
weather and marriage season. The first kind of scarcity explains 
itself. It is obvious here that the labour has not yet severed its 
connexion with the land. 0'1~e labourer is still partly an agricul
turist;)most probably he owns a plot of land or has a share in one, 
and goes home to assist his family in harvesting the crop. This 
is a definite and marked stage in the industrial development of 
every country. This sort of' periodical shortage could not be 
removed' until, with the growth of a large industry, a'definite 
factory population was created.. Labour in Calcutta and Bom
bay marks an advance on this stage. The labourer here, at· 
least in Calcutta, is a member of an agricultural family, but 
he has severed his connexion with the land, in so far as he 
no longer regularly works on. it. Here We have to differentiate 
bctween Calcutta and Bombay labour. The Calcutta labourer., 
who generally came from the United 'Prbvince!!, did not bring 
his family with him to Calcutta. Therefore he periodically went 
home. The severance from the land both of Bombay and Cal
cutta labour was first indueed by the distance from home. In 
the case of Bombay labour, however, the severance was almost 
complete; for the Bombay labourer came to the city with his 
wife and often the whole family would come up' to Bombay to 
work iIi the factories. But even the Bombay factory worker 
was not corripletely an urban worker. He kept up his connexioll 
with his native village, periodically visited his home, and gene
rally retired t.here in his old age; He also sent his wife for 
childbirth to his native village. There is no obvious explanation 
for this. For the labourers do not seem to have any direct 
connexion with the land. The following are a few extracts from 
the evidence before the Factory Commission' on this point. One 
witness stated: 'The elderly men retired to their village and 
could not return to mill-work because their constitution was 
generally shattered; generally they had not saved anything and 
had to live by cultivating t.he soil. '2 Another stated: 'The 
elderly people . retired ·to their homes when they reached 40 or 
45. If they had saved money they followed a small trade, and 

I E. A. Horne, 'Industrial Development and the Labour Qnestioo', 
Bengal Economic Journal (April 1!l18). 

• Fartflry Labollr CommisRion: Evidence of Mr. Kelnskar. 
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il not, they remained in DomLay and their children kept them. 'I 

The 1JI000t reliable evidence, because that of one of the operatives 
themselvell, gives this: • Very few of the Bombay operatives are 
settled in Bomhay; almost all of us have our homes in Konkan 
and go there once every year or two for a short visit,. \Vhen 
a man is too old to work he does not return to Bombay, but 
pllIlses his old age at home, being helped by remittanceB Bent 
from Bumbay by wurki,lg members 0/ hiB family." The reliance 
on savings or remittances in old age shows Hlat the operative 
did not own a share in land; he did not go to the country for 
agricultural work but for a holiday. The severance of this 
worker, eeonomically, from the land is certainly complete. There 
mUllt Imve been, therefore, some strong reasons which prevented 
the lahourer from settling definittlly in Bombay; and it seems 
prohahle that but for the very bad housing and sanitary condi-

". tions in that· city a definite, permanently settled factory popula-:, 
,tion would now have'Leen developed there. 

'fhe periodical 'scarcity of labour' was, then, a natural result 
of the phllse of industrial development through which India. was 
p"t;sing, n result ",hidl was, however, greatly intensified by the 
conditions obtaining in Indian industry.-

• FOclory Lobou, COnlnli .. ion. Evidence of Mr. Nare. 
• Ibid., Evidenre of Bhiwa Bawaji. (Halic8 mine) 
• See B. Foley, op. cit., chap. vii. Mr. Foley, .finds that 'the present' 

etate of affairs in Bengal ('annot be said to be inconsistent with the condi
tio .. 1 or lire of the fadory operative and the agricultural classes'. This was 
geuerally painted by the manufacturers as a highly anomalou8 state of affairs. 



CHAPTER IX 

Railway8 and IrJ'igation 

THE co-relation of the railway systems and the canal systems 
in India is not the same as in most other parts of t.he world. 
Almost everywhere else, they are merely the two branches of 
a transport system. The commercial revolution in England, 
finally brought about by the extensive railway consh:uction, was 
begun by an English system of canals. This was also the case 
i.n many Continental countries. In India, however, canals are 
rarely built for the purposes of transport. Inland water tran
sport in India is carried only on the big rivers, and even on 
these the parts navigable throughout the year are of a compara
tively short length. On the canals, the only systems on which 
navigation was possible to any large extent were some of those 
in Bengal and Madras. l The obvious connexion, then, between 
the callaIs and railways did not hoM in India. 

But they were inter-connected in ot.her: ways. Firstly, the 
Indian Government soon discovered that private enterprise could 
not be relied on to carryon. the work of railway and canal 
extension in India; so a very important department of the 
Government-the Public "Yorks Department-took charge of 
both these works of public utility. This was the work of Lord 
DillllOusie. Irrigation and railways were again connected in 
another way. For the original reason given for a rapid exten
sion of both these was the same, i.e. protection against famines; 

. and the respective merits of these two for this purpose was the 
subject of a very keen controversy, carried on during the last 
three decades of the nineteenth century~ 

SECTION I.-RailwaY8 
'fhe original policy of Government in the construction of rail

ways was the policy of guaranteed companies. The construction 
was carried' on and capital found by private companies, who were 
guaranteed a 5 pel' cent interest on their capital; the surplus' 

'""" 1 'Ex('ept in the deltas of· the Krishna. and Godavari there is no system. 
of navigation in India, which is of a.ny great adv!,-ntage to the people.' 
Report oj the Indian Irrigation COllunission, 1901·03, chap, 'xviii. 
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profit. over this 5 per cent, if any, were to be divided equally 
between the company and Government. Government in these .. 
contract. reserved to itself the right to purchase the line at the (c' 

end of 25 or 50 years. The construction of railways in India 
was carried on on this plan ~G9; but it was found to b~ 
extremely uneconomical, and every year Government had to 
paJ to the companies a substantial sum on account of the 
guarantee. In the beginning it was supposed that the railways 
would begin to pay over 5 per centl within a very short time of 
their construction, but this was proved to be an unwarranted 
suppollition. The railway companies had also no inducement, on 
account of the guarantee, to be economical in their management. l 

The original plan having been found wasteful, it was given up, . 
and from 1869 to 1879 Government tried the experiment oi-' 
railway construction entirely on its own account. From 1879 (' 

\. 
private companies were, however, again allowed, in the field, 
These new companies were guaranteed no interest., Qut in most 
cases they were financially assisted by Government, and in almost 
every case t1ley were given land free of cost." At the sam,e 
tillle Government carried on railway construction on its own 
account, and itl was also undertaken by Governments of some 
Native I:Itates. Thus, through all these agencies the extension 
of railways had been, during this period, pretty rapid and conti-· 
nuous. By 1914 Government bad acquired all the railways built 
under the old guarantee system. The extension by the private 
'al!sisted' companies since 1879 had not been large, and in 1914 
the major portio~ of the railway lines in India was Stl;lte-owned. 

RAILWAY SYSTEMS IN INDIA IN 1913-14 

Total mileage of railway open for traffic. 34,656 
Total mileage of State lines worked by 

companies 
Total mileage 

the State 
of State lines worked by 

Total mileage of Native· State lines work-

18,680 

7,231 

ed by the State and by companies ... 3,396 
The rest was held by ~m8i1. private ,companies. 

{ 

25,911 
tot.al 

State
owned 

I Report 0/ tile Selert Committee on Public IV orks (1879); also Evidence 
before the Committee of Major·General Dickens: Juland Danvers and others. 

• Report 0/ the Committee on Indian Railway Finance and Administra· 
tion (1907). 
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The first plans for the extension of railways were drafted 
by Lord Dalhousie, who first sketched the routes for the main 
trunk lines. The construction of these trunk lines followed 
most,ly the lines laid down by Lord Dalhousie. The system, on 
which railway construction was begun in India, had not taken 
any account of the immediate earning of dividends. The dev-elop' 
ment of railways, therefore, was peculiar. Attention was not 
directed to connecting contiguous trade points, and to exploring 
thoroughly the trade of each district through which the railway 
passed by a systematic construction of feeder lines. Instead, 
the scheme followed was to construct grand trunk lines travers
ing the length and breadth of the country; and connecting the 
big cities of the interior with the big ports-Calcutta, Bombay 
and Madras. By 1875 most of the big centres were so connected, 
The construction of these trunk lines was mostly the work of 
the guaranteed companies. The routes from the ports were 
generally sketched with the intent.ion of traversing the important 
agricultural tracts of the interior, so as to facilitate the export of 
agricultural produce. From Bombay, for example, Ahmedabad 
and the Gujerat cotton tract, N agpur, with the Khandesh and 
Berar cotton tract, and Sholapur, with the adjacent Karnatic 
cotton tract, were reached before 1870, From Calcutta, the first 
extensions were towards the rich but congested tract of the 
North-West Provinces and the coal-fields near Raniganj; the route 
taken to the big cities of the north being through Mirzapl1r and 
Allahabad to Cawnpore and Delhi. Bombay and Calcutta were 
connected via Jubbulpore in ~870; Bombay and Madras in 1871. 
Calcutta had been connected with Delhi in ~7, but for a long 
time Bombay and the cities of north India were not directly 
connected, This helped greatly towards establishing the posi
tion of Calcutta in the export trade of the products of the North
Wesb Provinces, One of the importimt routes not served for a 
long time by a railway was the route between Karachi. and the 
Punjab, a fact which delayed the rise in importance of Karachi 
as a port. The most important grain tract not reached early 
by railways was Chhattisgarh, This was not reached till the 
eighties, and up to that time it showed the extraordinary effects 
of the lurk of proper means of communications on prices and the 

,nature of scarcities. The Kurnatic cotton also had not,been pro-
. perly reached by the extension of the railway to RaiClll~r; .andthe 

" . .-" 
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important centres of Belgaum, Dharwar and Hubli were not 
served by a railway till the late eighties. But·, on the whole, 
the Ipread of railway communicationl was quick in Indio, \ 
and the mOlt important centrel were connected together quite 
early. 

:'Protection againlt famines wus one of the main reasons for 
raiiway extension in India;\and no doubt the presence of railways 
helped greatly to leasen tile effect. of a famine. The Famine 
CommissioneJ"l (1880) found, after comparing the mortality 
Itatistica, thall the greatest mortality due to famines was found 
in those tracti in wbich transport facilities were worst. By 
1880 railway construction had gone far enough to afford sufficient 
protection to most of the tracts liable to famines. Protection 
against famine. WBB, however, not the only reason for ~ailway 
extension. An early Committee on railway construction gave 
thll following reasons why it should be pushed on vigorously in 
India: (i) }o'amine prevention; (ii) development of internal and 
external trade; (iii) growt,h of more remunerative crops in tracts j 
reached by railways; (iv) opening up of coal.fields; (v) improve
ment of the economic condition of the people. ' ) This Committee 
also, like all committeea on railway construction in India, found 
that there was great need for carrying on the work of railway 
construction rapidly. The chief difficulty in following this policy 
lII'as the bad state of Government finances in and after the 
eighties, which made wholesale borrowing for the purposes of 
railway extension a dangerous policy to follow. The Public 
Works Committee (1879) had recommended the policy of borrow
ing for railway purposes only, when it was expected that the 
railways would begin to pay within a short period. But the 
policy was reversed within a few years after the Committee's 
aport, and Government began to use even the Famine Insurance I 

grant for this purpose. This policy of Government, of pushing 
railway construction at all costs, was condemned in many quar
ters. and ,]OIr. Gokhale expresSed a widely prevailing senti"ment 
when he said: 'I do not mean that the railways themselves are 
to be condemned, but the' manner in which the Government 
has been going on for more and'more railways, starving more 
useful things, is an objection. '2 In spite of all financial 

I He""" 0/ th_ CommiUee Oft Raj/lDall' in India (1884). 
• Evidence before ~be Welby Commi&aioD. 1896·1900. 

9 
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difficulties railway construction was, then, steadily carried on 
throughout the period. . 

There were two factors which mainly affected railway policy 
in India. The first was the lines on which the construction of 
these railroads was sketched, and the second, was the question 
of management. The first factor by the rapid construction of 
the t~unk lines encouraged through trade between the important 
centres--especially between the internal marts and the big ports. 
Jtailway construction at this time looked more to the· develop
ment of the foreign trade of the country than to a growth of 
the- internal trade. In the absence of any large industries in 
India at the t·ime, this policy was perhaps natural, but it left 
a permanent mark on the nature of the freights charged, which 
to a great extent hampered the industries of India at a later 
date. Indeed, this p,olicy was not changed at all till 1914. 
The result of this historical reason was that (in the words of the 
Industrial Commissioners) 'generally speaking, favourable· rates 
for raw produce moving to the ports have resulted.'l Further, 
the rates have been particularly hard on the industrial centres 
in the interior of the cou~try, and have resulted, in a con
centration of industries at the ports. The freights were specially -
felt by the coal industry. 2 The other obvious effect was th~t 
these differential rates somewhat helped the port ind,ustries and 
the foreign industries in. their competition with the industries of 
the interior. 

The question of management was rather peculiar. - Though' 
the railways, especially since the beginning of this century, hllve 
been mostly State-owned, the bulk of them have been managed 
for Government by a number of different companies. Thus the 
advantages of a common railway policy, generally to be expected. 
from single ownership, were not obtained in India. (A Ill;eaning
less compet~tion between the different railway companies for 
traffic has resulted,) which is distinctly harmful to the general 
interests of the country. Again the companies themselves have 
not been allowed a free hand, and large supervisory powers were 
given to Government engineers, which obstru~ted the smooth 
working of the railways. The result was so harmful that 

I Report of the Indian Industrial Commission, 1916-18., chap. xix. 
• T. Robertson (Special Commissioner), Report on the Administration and 

Working of the Indian Railwaya (1903). 
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Mr. Robert.on definitely ltated it 81 hi. opinion that railways 
IIhould either be completely Itate-managed or completely com
pany-managed.' In the Icramble for foreign trade, and by 
reo son. of this policy of dual management, there was one very 
important function which the railways did not fulfil. They. 
elm08. ~ntirely neglected the quelltion of the development of 
local industriel along their lines. I 

The equipment of the railway., i.e. their rolling-stock, etc., 
was found to be lufficient for the purposes of trade till the begin
ning of the twentieth century, but after that, with the growing 
volume of external and internal trade, it was found difficult to 
cope ""ith the traffic. The shortness of rolling-stock sometimes 
had unfortunate results, such as the inability of the railways to 
carry all the food offered to them from the Central Provinces 
to Gujerat in the 1899-1900 famine. From 1905 onwards this 
difficllity became specilllly acute. The large increase in traffic, 
especilllly in grain, cool and manganese ore, contributed largely 
to this result; and a large increase in rolling-stock and the addi
tion of crossing stations, sidings, etc., were advocated.· But 
sometimes thil result was due to causes outside the control of 
the railways. In places the traffic was so one-sided and was con
centrated within so short a period, that it was bound to become 
congested during that period. This was the state of the Punjab 

,exports of wheat through Karachi and also largely of the riverine 
traffic of Burma rice.· 

The more direct effects of railway extension were a levelling 
of prices, especially those of food-grains, throughout India, the 
growth of a large export trade in raw agricultural produce, and, 
in a certain measure, the extension of the cultivation of crops 
intended for export; a large impetus was also given to internal 
trade. The railways were also instrumental in helping the 
growth of Indian industries, especially ·coal and cotton. The 
whole problem.of the coal industry, for exampie, was that of 
carriage from the pithead to the place of consumption. In this 

I Ibid_, chap •. i. 
• Ibid., chap. iii. 
• Report oj the Committee on In4ian Railway Fina/ue an4 Admillistra' 

tion (1907). 
• F: Noel·Paton, Burma Rice (1912). See also his Indian Wheat and 

Grain Elnator •• 
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matter of industrial development, however, cer:tain factors, de~ 

tailed above, prevented the railways from pushing forward the 
growth of industries in India to the same extent as they would 
ordinarily have done. 

Hand in hand with the extension of railways in India, wentv' 
on the extension of metalled roads. The policy of t~UIlk lines 
necessitated the construction of good roads, if the railways were 

·to serve any useful purpose. The extension of roads was as 
rapid as that of railways, andCroad construction affected the 
village life of India rather mo'r:e directly than railway construction.) 
The road increased the importance -of the weekly market in the 
village economy, and, also the importance of local fairs. At the 
same time the expansion of railways made possible the distri
bution of foreign goods throughout the country with the help 
of these markets and fairs. (The extension of roads helped also 
to break down the self-suffi{'ient nature of the village0~d had 
an important effect on the nature of village cultivation. LoeaI-' 
ization to a certain extent was now possible, at least among 
an adjacent group of villages. Thus this spread of communi
cations had a very large share in the break-up of the compact 
character of the village community. 

--r 
SECTION Il-ll-rigaiion 

\Vhile t;he construction of railways was a new method of 
fighting famines, irrigation was a very old one. The grand 

, ~ 'nnicuts' of the south, some of which are of great antiquity, 
bear testimony to this; so also do the many works of the Mughal 
emperors on the Ganges and the Jumna; while the inundation 
canals of Sind, and the tanks, wells, dams and field embank
ments, which were to be found in all parts of the country, 
showed th~t the people' of India took great care of the water 
for their cro'p~. The development of irrigation in India under 
British rule followed the lines indicated by the works of the old 
Indian rulers and the practice of the Indian cultivator. The 
application of modern engineering methods made t,his develop
ment possible on a larger scale than ever before. 

The East India Company, after it had been established in 
India fairly securely, devoted some attention to this question. \ 
The .' first work undertaken was the restoration of old works 
which had fallen into neglect, viz. the East Jumna and the 
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West JUDlDa canall, and the Kaveri and Koleroon anicutH. 
There were alao a few new irrigation works constructed; the 
Gangel Canal WBI built, and the Godaveri anicut--the work 
of Sir Arthur Cotton_al alao completed during this period. 
The policy of the extension of irrigation works in these tracts 
Will continued even more vigoroualy after the Companys rule 
came t! an end. The works were always built by the Govern
ment itaelf. The method of private companies was trieel but 
failed diaaltrously.l Between 1860 and 1880, the most im
portant works undertaken were the Lower Ganges Canal, the 
Agra Canal, the Sirhind Canal in the Punjab and the first im
portant Britillh work in the Bombay Deccan-the dam at 
Khadakw8llala. The progress up to 1880, however, had not 
been rapid; a good deal of the money had been thrown away 
on a few halitHy conceived projects and no definite policy as 
regards irrigation works had been laid down. The value of 
irrigation in timell of famine has always been recognized and 
the extenlion of irrigation facilities was always one of the main 
recommendations of all Famine Commissions. The Famine 
Commission of 1880 recommended a definite programme of work 
ariel by 1895 moat of these were completed. They were the 
Sutlej and the Chenab Conals in the Punjab; the completion 
of the Lower Ganges anel the Betwa Canals in the United Pro
vinces, and the completion of the line of navigable canals be
tween Cuttack and the Hooghly. The creation of the Famine 
Relief and Insurance Fund was also a direct outcome of the 
famine of 1877-78; and from this fund a large number of pro
tective works-railways and canals-were financed. The begin
ning of the construction of protective works dates from 1881, 
in which year sanction was accorded to the Betwa Canal project 
in Bundelkhand. Apart from this, a few protective works had, ' 
by 1900, been completed in other parts of India, notably the
Bombay Deccan, the most important among these early works 
being the Nira Canal System. The Commission of 1896 also 
drew up a definite programme, but the lines on which the work 
was afterwards carried out were laid down by the Irrigation Com
mission (1901-03). A very comprehensive review of t.he whole 
problem was taken by this Commission in its report and detailed 

, Cf. the notorious example of the Orissa Company. 
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recommendations regarding particular works under consideration 
as well as the general lines of policy were made; the Commis
sion's attention was specially directed, towards the (desirability 
of the extension of irrigation as a protection against famines) 
Most of the new works undertaken since 1903, have been the 
res.ult of this Commission's recommendations. By 1914, how
ever, though a great many projects were in hand, not many 
had been completed; chief among these were a few productive 
works in Sind, etc., and protective works like the Tiibeni 
Canal in Bihar, the Ken Canal in Bundelkhand and a few other 
projects. 1 

C A specially interesting episode in r·he development of irriga
tion in India is the creation of the Punjab Canal Colonies) In 
all other projects of irrigation the main object had, been the 
improvement of existing cultivation or making it more secure. 
The Punjab Canal Colony projects brought large areas' of waste 
land, whet:e there had been no resident agricultural population 
before, und,er cultivation. The first important work was the 
Lower Chenab Canal which was opened in the year 1892. The 
colonization of the tract made cultivable by this scheme proved 
eminently successful and later on Government was encouraged 
to undertake a series of similar projects. These canal colonies 
have proved a most remunerative investment to Government 
und have by adding several thousand square miles to the agri
cultural areas of the Punjab greatly'relieved, the pressure of 
population in the congested districts of the- eastern Punjab, 
from which the colonists were mostly recruited. 

The Famine Commission of 1880 had given an estimate of 
29 million acres as the total irrigated area in British India at 
that time. In 1903 the Irrigation Commission put the average 
irrigated area in the whole of India at about 44 million acres 
and estimated that during the last quarter of the nineteenth 
century the area irrigated by Government works had risen by 
about 8 million acres and that irrigated by private works by 
at least 3 million acres. In 1913-14 the total area irrigated 
was about 46·8 million acres. 

There has been adopted in India a twofold classification of 
irrigation works. All works are either 'Major' or 'Minor'. 

I Review 0/ Irrigation in India, chap. ix (1918-1921). 
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(For the Major work. detailed account. are maintained separately 
: both of capital and revenue expenditure. Generally the accounts 
I were not 10 kept for the Minor works. The Major works were 
I further divideel into Productive and Protective works. The pro
I dllctive work. were those, in which the construction of a canal 
I woulel enhance the area under cultivation, or the value of the 
I crop., to auch an extent, that. the payments made for water 
i would yield a handlOme rate of interest on the cost of construc
J tion; the protectiv& worka were thOBe which did not pay much, 
I .ometimea not even their working expenses, but which it was 
I absolutely necessary to construct for the protection of the tract 
\ against famine •. ) The productive works were mostly thOBe in 
the Gangea and Indua basins, the Sind inundation canal sys
tems, and the big river delta works of the Madras Presidency; 
lI'hile protective works had chiefly to be undertaken in tracts, 
like the Bombay and Madras Deccan, Bundelkhand, etc. 

Not only did the construction of irrigation works not pay 
everywhere, but there were definite limitations to the extension 
even of protective works. In this connexion the Irrigation 
Commissioners remarked: 'Weare convinced Ulat there are 
mBny parts of India, where the utmost use of every possible 
meana of irrigation will fail to afford complete protection against 
the failure of rBinfalI. 'I The development of irrigation, which 
had thus taken place in India, benefited chiefly only certain 
parts of the country. The Irrigation Commissioners divided 
India into three parts according to the nature of their soil: (i) 
Alluvial; (ii) Crystalline; (ill) Deccan Trap. The alluvial tract 
was mOBtly the Indo-Gangetic plain, the Deccan proper con
sisted of Deccan trap and the rest of India chiefly the Madras 
J>residency, Mysore, Orissa anel Chota Nagpur was cry.!!.talline. 
'l'hey discovered that, while nearly 25 per cent of the alluvial 
tract was'irrigated and 15·5 per cent of the crystalline, only 

\ 8·2 per cent of the Deccan t~p area was protected by irrigat.ion. 
The bigger rivers all flowed through the first two, but, on 
account of the evenness of the surface, canal construction was 
easiest in t.he alluvial area. In the crystalline tract tank stor
age was the most suitable form of irrigation. But in the third 
the absence of big rivers and the nature of the ground made 

, Iffigatio" Commis.ion Rep01't, chap. ii. 
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canal construction extremely costly. Thus the scope of the 
extension of the big irrigation works by the State was restricted, 
and the utility of such works also could not be extended, equally 
to all parts of the country. 

,The works constructed by the State, however, did not occupy 
the whole field; in 1903 only 42·2 per cent of the total irrigated 
area was watered by the State works, and the rest by private 
works. Of these private sources, the most prominent means 
were tanks, wells and field embanlrments. There are no reliable 
datos as to the extent of the increase of the area irrigated from 
these pt:ivate sources, but the Irrigation Commissioners esti
mated it to be consid,erable. Here also it is to be observed 
that the first two t.racts were the most benefited. In the 
Deccan trap area, the only important method of it:rigation was 
,by well-construction. On account of the depth of the sub-soil 
water in the tract, and the nature of the ground, the boring of 
a well was very costly here; but, once built, the well was much 
more durable than in other parts. . Field embankments were 
used for the purpose of retaining rain-water in the field, as well 
as for preventing the erosion of the soil. l The uses of all these 
means were well understood and their extension carried 
out by the cultivator, whenever his means and the circum
stances permitted. The encouragement of a further extension 
of these private sources of irrigation by liberal allowances 
of the 'taka vi , grantoS was strongly advocated by the Irrigation 
Commissioners. 

Irrigation was not always an unmixed, blessing, and in the' 
absence of a very good drainage system, water-logging and, 
malaria often followed. In some of the earlier built canals, the 
evil not having been realized, sufficient attention was qat paid 
during the construction of the canal to the drainage system of 
the Ian!! roilli~c:C';'b.~~t:--~ the United Provinces and the Punjab, 
water-logging !l~a,i.,o~jien. acco!llpanied by the rising to the surface 
of a: salil1~fe~or$l¥~~ce ,~al\ed, 'reh', which made the land un
fertile. A..g0n4 '~yst~m'1Qf;.;4rainage, and care taken before Bnd 
durihg the CQft~t~ucti6n of', a canal, were the only remedies 
against.,~hil:i: eVif ,~ "'. .,~ .. ' 

.:. . '-. . . :., 

I Sometimes these were of a considerable importance. For example, 
the system of 'Bandharas' in thQ Khandesh and Nasik Districts of Bombay 
Presidency. 
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rThe great advantage of irrigation was that the danger from 
the vagaries of the 868110ns was very greatly minimized by it.) 
When the immense effect of a famine in India is taken into 
account, the value of thi, will be readily realized. Irrigation 
thuB not only made directly for greater prosperity, but prevented 
almost all the bad effect, of famine or of the fear of famine. 
Ita Dlost important beneficial effect was that it encouraged agri
cultural improvement. It encouraged the cultivator to sink his 
capitol in the land by taking away the fear of an uncertain 
rainfall. The contr88t in the methodl of 'cultivat<ion in the irri
gated tractl and in those which were not ao protected wal very 
Jnarked. One of the best instancel of such a contrast was that 
between the standard of cultivation in the area irrigated by the 
Nira and Mutha Canala and the standard in the other parts of 
the Bombay Deccan. Further, it became necessary for the culti
vator to go in for the more remunerative crops like lugarcane 
and cultivate intensively, if he wanted to pay the water rate, 
the extra rent, etc., on a piece of irrigated land. Thus these 
two facton, a comparative Iteadiness of return, and the high rents 
and other charges, induced the cultivation of the more remu
nerative and specialized crops, and(made cultivation more inten
sive. ') The peasant could not make the cultivation of ordinary 
food-grains in the usual way, for family consumption, pay; he 
had to grow a highly priced crop intended for the out·side market 
-Indian or foreign. The effects were the same wha~ver the 
crop-whether wheat in the Punjab or sugarcane in the Deccan. 
It helped the movement of commercialization of agricult'llre, and 
"~ry definitely encouraged the tendency of growing for the market 
tis' against that of growing mainly for home consumption. 



CHAPTER X 

Gl'Owth of Towns 1 

DR. Cr.APHAM says 'the best general test of the industrialization 
of a nation's life under modern conditions is the rate and charac
ter of the growth of its towns. '2 Some light, therefore, would 
be thrown on Nle recent industrial 'development of India by an 
examination of the rate and character of the growth of urban 
population in India. 

Though we have no statistics to prove it, it is well known that 
the urban development of India was, considering the state of 
industrial progress, far advanced. \Ve know, for example, that 
in Clive's opinion the city of Murshidabad was in his day more 

\ \ populous than London: and, that nOl;th India and Bengal at this 
time contained many big and populous cities. Again, we have 
no reason to suppose that the urban population of India was in 
any way growing between .1800 and 1872. The only cities to 
which any growth at this time can be definitely ascribed were 
the· ports of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras, and a few places 
in the interior, like Cawnpore; but, on the other hand, there 
was certainly' a great decrease to be accounted for in the popula
tion of a large number of old capital towns, e.g., Dacca, Murshid,a
bad, Lucknow, Tanjore, etc. Indeed, considering that modern 
industry was almost non-existent in India at this time, and that 
the extension of transport facilities was not yet largely advanced, 
it seems more probable that the percentage of the urban popu
lation in India was slightly bigger at the beginning of the century 
than in 1872. In 1872 the percentage of urban population was 
8·7 per cent·: it seems, therefore, safe to put the proportion at .... 
the beginning of the century at least between 9 and 10 per cent. 
In western countries the percentages of the urban population 
towards the beginning of the nineteenth century were: England' 
and \,y ales 21·3, Scotland 17·0, France 9'5, Prussia 7'25, Russia 

• 
I This chapter is based almost entirely on the reports, provincial and 

imperial, of the different censuses. 
• J. H. Clapham, Economic Development of France and Germany, 1815· 

IOU, p. 53 (1921). 
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8'7. U.S.A. S·8. 1 We might then conclude that urban develop~ 
ment in India had progressed at the beginning of this century 
ot lead .1 far as it had in France. 

The nature of the population of these towns has already been 
d(·Mcrihed. For an estimate of the population of India. the first 
IIvailable statistics are thOle of 1872. The results of the 1872 
census itself are of IOmewhat doubtful accuracy; but the later 
censusel "'ere fairly accurate. The chief defect in the statistics 
of urban population in India is that the definition of a 'town' 
hilS varied from census to census. Not only this, but the pro
"incial superintendents of the census have interpreted this defi
nition each in his own way. Generally speaking, a town was 
defined as any place containing over 5,000 inhabitants, or any 
pi lice of over 2,000 inhabitants with definite urban characteristics. 
At the SRme time many places even over 5,000 which were con
sidered to be merely large villages were left out. It is, therefore, 
in the group of towns of under 10,000 that the statistics are most 
unreliahle. The difficulty felt in all countries, of a constant shift
ing of civic boundllry, is also met with in these statistics. On 
the whole. however. for broad generalizations and comparison 
in big groups the statistics are quite reliable. 

Again. it might be pointed out that there is a certain defect 
in treating these urban statistics for India as a whole. For, 
here, there are sharp differences. In Bengal Presidency the pro
portion of the urban popuilltion to the total is only 5 per cent, 
while in Bombay Presidency it rises to over 17 per cent. Un
fortunately, the arrangement of provinces at present is so hap
hazard that none of them displays, as a whole, any entirely 
homogeneous features. The contrast between diffel'ent economic 
spheres is even sharper; for example, on the plateau of Chota 
Nagpur only 3 per cent of the population live in towns, while in 
the populous province of Gujerat nearly one-fifth are town \ 
dwellers. But if we leave aside these extreme cases, the pro-_4 
portion is in most parts of India between 8 to 12 per cent of the 
total population; and even though the proportion may vary, the 
nRture of the town population and the causes governing its growth 
or decay are the same everywhere. 

The census authorities have divided the towns into various 
c) asses, but it is unnecessary here to adopt their classification in 

I A. F. Weber, Growth oj Citiu in tIle Nineteenth Century (1899). 
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full. l We would suggest a threefold division. The class, of. 
small towns, i.e. towns of a. population of 20,000 or less; another 
of intermediate towns, i.e. with a population between 20,000 
and 50,000; and that of large towns or cities, the limit of which 
may be placed· in India at 50,000 and over. In the case of 
small towns, the limit at 20,000 helps to eliminate very largely 
the statistical inaccuracies in the class of. very small towns. The 
proportions of urban population to the total at the time of the 
different censuses wet:e as follows:-

1872 
1881 
1891. 
1901 
1911. 
1921. 

8·72 per cent 
9·41 
9·46 
9·88 
9·42 

10·2 
." 

The table fails. to suggest any considerable movement in 
either direction. The only increases, in the proportions, of any 
account, are in the decades 1872-81 and 1891-1901. Between 
1881-91 the proportion is stationary, while between 1901-11 
it has actually fallen. The reports of the 1921 census make it 
clear that this decade, even though it shows an increase, cannot 
be said to have brought about any considerable change. 

On account of the inaccuracies in the census of 1872 it is 
doubtful whether the increase in the decade 1872-1881 is really 
as large as it is shown to be. Thus the urban population has 
grown just a little more quickly, if at all, than the h>tal popu
lation of the country. 

The same steadiness of proportions is discovered when we 
come to see whether there has been any change as regards the 
character of the urban population-any variation in the propor
tion of the ~li£ferent classes. This also has been almost entit:ely 
steady. 

PERCENTAGES OF THE POPULATION OF THE THREE CLASSES 

OF TOWNS TO THE TOTAL URBAN POPULATION 

No. of inhabitants 1872. 1911 1921 
20,000 and under 47'3 47·4 45'5 
Between .20,000 and 50,000 18'3 18·7 18'3 
50,000 and over 34'4 33,9 36'2 

• See table at the end of the ~hapter. 
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lIere there i. no corroboration found, if the period be taken 
88 • whole, of LevWlseur'. proposition, that the power of attrac
tion of human group. i. generally proportionate to their mass. 1 

Indeed, the larger towns have slightly lost their place, 
and the only fuet that at all indicates this tend,ency 
operating at any time in India is Ulat, during the decade 
1901-1911, nearly the whole of the rise in the urban population 
of India took place in the group of towns of 100,000 inhabitants 
and over. 

Thus an examination of the statistics of the urban population 
doe. not help us at all. It would indicate, if anything, an eco
nomic stagnation in India. \Ve are, in this case, forced to resort 
to a somewhat general consideration of the different forces that 
have been acting on the growth of towns in India during the 
last forty years. 

One of the most important factors determining the growth of 
town. in India at the present time is railway construction. This 
is a factor which affects the growth of towns in two ways. 
J<'irstly, the advent of the railway to a town means generally an 
increase in trade. If the town is already an important trade 
centre, the railway greatly enhances its importance. It also· has 
the effect of creating new centres of t·rade in the tract through 
which it passes. But if a railway tends in this way to increase 
the town population, it has also an opposite effect. Often the 
exigencies of railway construction make it necessary that the old 
toWDS should be left aside from the main line. This, naturally, 
meaDS a diversion of the old channels of trad,e, and spells the 
decay of the old towns. 

Putting aside railways for the moment, the other factors 
making for an increase in town population are: (i) new industries 
or further growth of old industries; (ii) famines; (iii) creation of 
a landless labour class; (iv) tendency of wealthy landlords and 

·others to live in towns. Of all these different causes, the growth 
of industries has been, at any rate, in all other countries, the 
most importimt one. But in India its influence has certainly 
not been as· powerful. Indeed, there are very few towns in India 
at the present moment which are creations of new industries. A 
conspicuous exception is Jamshedpur which has been created 

I Weber, op. cit., chap. ix. 
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entirely by the activities of the Tata Iron and Steel Works. 
But in very few other cases has there been such a growth 
merely because of industries. 

Famines, on the other hand, have been of much more fre
quent occurrence'in India than the creation or growth of new 
industries: and famines certainly add, a great d,eal to the urban 
population. During famine time the rural population is out of 
work; indeed, an Indian famine might be described as a time 
of national unemployment. A's there is no work in the fields, the 
country popUlation goes to the towns in search of it. In the 
olden time this movement towards towns in times of famine 
was very marked. It is said that in the great Rajputana famine 
of 1868, Agra, Delhi and the other adjoining towns almost 
d;ubled their population. But since the improvement of com
munications and the evolution of a good relief system, this 
movement towards towns has been greatly checked. Even thus 
we find that the two decades, i.e. 1872-81 and 1891-1901, in 
which the movement tow~rds towns was most marked, were 
both deeades in which there were wid,espread famines in India. 
But it must be pointed out that, though famines may drive 
people towards towns, this movement cannot be more than tem
porary, unless there are occupations in these' towns which can 
absorb this influx of population. In the absence of such occupa
tions the crowds of people who have flocked into towns have to 
return to the country, as soon as they can find agricultural 
employment .. 

The same remarks apply to the creation of a class of landless 
labourers. The creation of such a class is one of the results of 
famines; it also results from the steady movement towards the 
dispossession of old peasant proprietors, which has gone on in 
India now for nearly fifty years. The creation of a class' of 
landless labourers helps or promotes urbanization only negatively. 
Such a class is not so bound up with the soil as Ul~e pe!lsant 
proprietors; it! is, therefore, more ready to migrate to towns; 
but here also it will be observed that they can permanently 
migrate to towns' only if they can find employment for: them
selves there. Indeed, for any movement of the populace there 
must be an active' inducement, . and such ind'ucement will be 
most powerful jf .it comes in the shape of an increase in wage, 
or a rise in the general standard of, living. 
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Lastly, we may take into account the tendency of wealthy 
landlords Dlld others to llettle in towns. There is no doubt that, 
in modern time., 68 the attractions of urban life have become 
powerful, there is 6 distinct encouragement to absentee -Iande 
l"rdism and thul to a partial increase in the populution of towns. 
It will be apparent that, the number. of the wealthy classes 
being very restricted, the numerical effects of this movement 
may be conaidered o. entirely insignificant. 

Thus on an e:lamination of these causes, it will be found 
that the only important factors that effect a definite and perma
nent movement from the country to the town are the increase 
of trade and the growth of industries. 

On the other hand, there are a number of other influences 
acting to-day in India in the opposite direction. These may be 
enumerated as follows: (i) diversion of trade routes into differ
ent channels; (ii) decay of old handicrafts; (iii) epidemics; (iv) 
inslmitHry conditions and bad housing in toWI1S. The diversion 
of trude routes is a consequence of railwny expnnsion and other 
causes. It hus been a very conspicuous factor in the decay of 
many old towns. As an illustration, we might take the case of 
1\lirzapur. As pointed out above, this town on account of its 
pOlfition on the Ganges, was an impQrlant trade mart. It 
reached the height of its prosperity when, in the Lancashire 
cotton famine of the sixties, all the cotton exports of north and 
central India had to pass through Mirzapur down the Ganges. 
But soon after. the construction of ra.ilway lines along the 
Ganges deprived the river traffic of a great deal of its impor
tallce; and 1\lirzapurbegan rapidly to decay. To take another 
example. Saugor, before the railway period, was an important 
trude centre. and the chief depot for the distribution of salt 
throughoub the Narmada Valley and the Central India Agency; 
but with Ii chunge in the trade route, Saugor rapidly decayed. 
Railways are not the only agencies responsible for t.he change 
of trade routes. There are the vagaries of the river courses to 
lie taken into account. Myingyan. a flourishing town in Upper 
BU1"IDa, wus entirely ruined because the Irawaddy changed its 
stream'. Manx old towns in Lower Bengal were thus ruined on 
account of th~ changes in the course of the Ganges. Such a 
diversion of trade happens in cases of local trading centres left 
uBide by ruilwuys; but it .is not necessary that they be entirely 
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left aside. . Even an advantage of a few years in the building 
of the railway to another town, is enough to divert the old 
channels of trade. Thus Cawnpore gained a lead on Lucknow 
in the grain and hides trade of Oudh merely because the railway 
to Cawnpore was built before that to Lucknow.1 

The decay of handicrafts is an even more potent cause than 
the diversion. of trade channels. As pointed, out above, the in
dustries of old Indian towns were in the main luxury or art 
industries; and these depended, for their prosperity on the 
demand from the nobles and the courts. With the abolition of 
the courts the demand for the greater part vanished. Of course, 
the industries did not collapse at once; they were old establish
ed handicrafts, and the Indian aristocracy for a time demanded 

. many of these goods; similarly there was an active European 
demand for art.istic knick-knacks, which, though it debased 
the industry from the standpoint of art, still helped the 
craftsman to struggle on. But, with the influx of education and 
the creation of the Indian 'bourgeoisie', the demand slowly 
died, and, the handicrafts, threatened with cheap European 
competition, became incre!\singly unimportant. The craftsmen 
slowly gave up their old occupations, and had to resort to agri
culture or any other occupations in which they found an opening. 
Such a decay of handicrafts and the consequent decrease of 
population was the fate of a great number of old Indian towns. 
The process was naturally a slow one, but it was well marked; 
and it was only in towna which could find alternative occupations 
and start new industries that the population did not suffer a 
loss. A very important case of such a recovery is afforded by 
Dacca. After the abolition of the court of the Nawabs, Dacca, 
with its famous muslin. industry and other handicrafts,. suffered 
a rapid decline; this decline was continuous till 1870." But at 
about this time the cultivation of jute became popular in East 
Bengal and numerous jute presses wer~ established roun~, Dacca. 
With this added trade and, industry Dacca regained its impor
tance, and has been increasing steadily during tlie last fifty 
years. At Amritsar, the decay of the shawl industry was com
pensated for by the establishment of a flourishing carpet industry 
in the nineties. Unfortunately the carpet industry was not on 
a sound basis, and therefore Amritsar got another setback during 

1 Hoey, op. cit. 
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the next decade. Contrasted with the case of Dacca is the case 
of Murshidabad-a city which in Clive's time was considered 
Bupcrior to London, but which, Bince the time of the annexation 
has becn steadily declining; or take Maida, with its old silk 
industry, or Santipur, with its muslin industry, whose products 
were inferior only to Dacca. These cases are cited only from 
Dengal, but like instances could be produced, from any part of 
India. For the story is the Bame whether at Mandalay in 
Durma or at Paithan in the Deccan. 

The diversion of trade routes and the decay of handicrafts are 
oausel which are actively leading to a decline in the town popu
lation, but epidemics and insanitary housing conditions also 
act against the growth of towns. Epidemics, like famines in 
the opposite case, drive people away from the congested urban 
arcas to the open country. It will be observed that the propor
tion of the urban population fell slightly during the first decade 
of this century, a phenomenon which is mainly to be attributed 
to the prevalence, in wide tracts of India, of an epidemic of 
pillgue. This was particularly virulent in the Deccan, the Central 
Provinces and Bihar. This epidemic killed large numbers of the 
urban population, and drove away larger numbers from the towns. 
But the effect, like that of famines, is of a somewhat temporary 
nature. For the population tends to return to the towns as soon 
BS the epidemio has passed away. 

Insanitary conditions and bad housing accommodation affect 
the growth of towns somewhat differently. The movement, if 
there tends to be one, from the country to the town, is 
discouraged by these fllctors. The insanitary conditions of 
the Calcutta 'bustis' Bnd the Bombay 'chawls' are well known, 
and there is no doubt that bad housing conditions tend to keep 
away a good deal of the potential labour supply from these towns. 
This is conclusively proved by the fact that among Calcutta 
jute mills the labour difficulty, of which complaints are made 
so generally, has never been felt by those mills' which provide 
adequate and sanitary lines for their coolies. 

There is yet another factor. In some parts of India in the 
old days the tendency to concentrate in walled towns was very 
marked. This was mostly because walled towns afforded better 
protection against the bands of robbers which d,uring certain 
periods were common in India. Such open robbery having 

10 
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become somewhat rare during the last hundred years, walled. 
towns no longer served any, useful purpose; and for people. 
following an agricultura~ occupation it was inconvenient to stay 
in them. There was, therefore, during the seventies a distinct 
tendency in many parts of India, notably the Central Provinces, 
towards a disintegration of the population of these small towns. 

So much for the simple process of the growth of towns; we 
may now consider further' the question of the growth of cities 
at the expense.of the smaller towns. The statistics do not give 
any indication of a movement of this kind. But though this 
is the case there are many references in the difieren.t census 
reports, which show that the smaller towns are either stagnant 
or decadent and the bigger towns increasing, On the other hand, 
some census superintendents are of opinio~that the smaller 
towns show the bigger increases. T.here are certain reasons 
which would lead one to believe that there should be a greater 
increase in the big cities than in the, smaller towns. Firstly, 
there is certainly at present a process going on in India of con
centration of trade in the bigger centres. This is to be seen in 
the case of a centre like Delhi; trade h.as greater fa<»lit~es 

and better markets here,' and is thus attractE!d, from the 
surrounding small towns. As opposed to this tendency of con" 
centration there is also the one, in the railway days, .of dijJ'usion. 
The Pun!<lb Cen8u~ R~port (.1911) has the followin~: 'Almost~ 
every raIlway station IS a... c'entre for export. Gram, cotton, 
etc., are drawn to these stations f;;m the adjoining tracts, and . 
the agents of exporting firms arrange to buy the produce as it, 
reaches there, thus obviating the necessity for the producer to 
go to the trading centres, in order to dispose of his surplus 
produce. ' The effect of this is a decay in these local. trading 
centres. Thus the decay of Ferozpur, during the last. decade 
of t,he nineteenth century, 'was attributed tq loss oltrade. 
owing to 'the produce 9f the yillages, both, far' , and, near,· 
which used formerly ,to l>e.brol,lght to the city, being drawn. 
away by the opening of petty agencies of European and Indian 
firms at most of the stations on the railway lines, 1 Both tl,Iese 
processes, that of concentration ~f trade and also th~t of diffu
sion; hit the smaller towns and trading centres most. Again, the 
l'ise in the rate of wages in the smaller towns had,. n~t"·during. 

I Punjab Cens1,UI. Report (1901). 

'. ". 
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.the lust thirty years, kept up with the rise in prices as much as 
it hl£d in the bigger industrial centres. This lagging behind of the 
wugc rate lIet8 up B movement of the arti~an populution from 1 
the slIIaller to the larger towns. 

There is yet another factor, and that is the centralization of 
admini.itration. Under the present system, all the population 
IlUbliilltillg by I£dministration of justice, revenue, etc., the legal 
profession, and others, have to congregate in the district head· 
quarters. In almost all other countries, this would mean a 
very iusignificant proportion of the urban population; but, in a 
country like India, it is quite substantial. So, generally, the 
di~trict headquarters grows at the expense of t.he other centres in 
the district. For #xample, the decrease in the population of 
both Ellichpur and Wasim in Berar was attributed to the head· 
quarters of the districts having been shifted to other towns. On 
a larger scale, a considerable part of the increase in the popu· 
lation of Dacca during 1901-11 was due to the creation of the 
new province of Eastern Bengal and Assam, of which Dacca was 
mude the capital. There are, then, certain influences making 
for a larger increase in the bigger towns than in the smaller ones; 
but these seem to have been nullified by the effects of a slow 
decay in a large number of big towns. 

A general consideration of these somewhat varied influences 
might be supplemented by an examination of the progress of a 
few typical cities in India. The examples here have been taken 
entirely from the class of big cities. The increases in the two 
great cities of India, Calcutta and Bombay, have been consider· 
able but they have not been remarkable, nor have they been 
steady. Beginning from the top, the first remarkable increase 
that we come across in the class of big cities, is in Rangoon. 

The population of Rangoon in 1872 was actually under one 
lakh; in 1911 it had reached two lakhs and ninety·three thousand, 
an increase in forty years of one lakh and ninety.four thousand. 
Rangoon had not acquired much importance in 1872; it was only 
after the annexation of Upper Burma and the growth of the 
export trade in rice, that Rangoon as a port began to make rapid 
strides. Its progress has been continuous. Burma, to·day 
exports more'than trlree·fourthil of 'the total rice exports of India 
and almost the whole of this export is 'through Rangoon. 
Latterly two .industries, that of rice· milling and timber.sawing; 
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have been started at Rangoon, but these industries are como· 
paratively new, and employ only a small proportion of the labour
ing population. The other interesting feature about the popu
"lation of Rangoon is that it is largely made up of immigrant 
coolie labour from India, and: Rangoon depends for its growth 
on a continued supply of. Indian labour. 

A similar case to Rangoon is Karachi. Karachi stands in the 
same relation to the Indian wheat export trade as Rangoon to 
the Burma rice trade. The population of Karachi has more than 
doubled during the last forty years. This has been due ent~rely 
to the rise in the importance of Karachi as a port. It is note
worthy that Karachi possesses almost no industries of any im
portance. 'I'be growth of the population depends entirely on the 
trade carried on by the port. The class illustrated by Rangoon 
and Karachi is perhaps the most important class of our big 
cities. It consists of ports, chiefly depending for their prosperity 
on their export trade. \Vithin this class, even Calcutta and 
Bombay may be partly placed. But, of course, ports in India 
are few in number. 

The next class to be considered will be that of the industrial 
cities. The best instance of this is Ahmedabad. Ahmedabad 
is an old city, famous for its handicrafts, and the skill of its 
artisans. But its modern prospeJ.'lity is due to the factory in
dustry. It has increased its population by nearly a lakh during 
the last forty years. The trade of Ahmedabad, except in cotton 
and cotton goods, is not very conside;able, and it is unique 
among Indian cities in the fact that more than hall of its popu
lation is engaged in industry. The main industry is, of course, 
cotton spinning and weaving, for which Ahmedabad has peculiar 
facilities, but it is now attracting some new industries, notably 
tanning and leather work. 

But it must be admitted that the case of Ahmedabad is an 
exceptional one. There is no other instance of such a purely 
industrial town among Indian cities.. Otherwise Madura and 
Cawnpore may be taken as representatives of the industrial 
towns in· India. Both began their periods of prosperity as im~ 
portant trading centres. Cawnpore soon became the seat of the 
growing leather industry, and. subsequently·· the cotton industry 
and the woollen industry also came to be established there. 
The town had been increasing steadily, put was rather hard hit 
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by the plague during the first decode of this century. But it 
is at present perhap8 the most important manufacturing centre 
in north India. In Bpite of this, Cawnpore remains, in a large 
measure, a trading town. Madura has a double history. Up to 
the beginning of the twentieth century it was very largely a 
trading centre in oil Beeds, cotton and- grain, its prosperity being 
largely due to the development of the Periyar irrigation scheme. 
Hut during the first decade of this century, industries especially 
hand-100m weaving and dyeing, have absorbed a very large share 
of the population of Madura. 

Next comes the very large class of towns which are almost 
entirely dependent for their prosperity on trade. In these are 
included the great internal trade depots like Lahore and Delhi. 
nut Delhi may be considered as having a considerable nllmber 
engaged in industry. It is not so with Lahore, and many other 
Punjab towns, like Multan and Rawalpindi. Multan has grown 
in modem times mainly because of its favourable position on the 
trode route to Karachi, and the increase in general export trade. 
There is nothing remarkable in this class of towns. They are 
all foirly big railway centres and large depots of grain, cotton, 
ju~ tlr oil seeds. From a very large number, a few typical ones 
are Boreilly and Meerut in the United Provinces, Narayanganj 
in East Dengal, Nagpur in the Central Provinces, and Hubli in 
the Bombay Presidency-all centres for the trade in raw agri
cultural produce. 

On the other hand there is the not inconsiderable closs of 
decaying towns. Patna, one of the oldest cities in India, is a 
rupidly decaying town. The decay is due to the loss both of its 
old handicrafts and of its river-borne trade, added to which is 
the dire calamity of plague. Lucknow, the beginnings of whose 
decoy have already been described, ia another example. These 
belong to the class of dynastic towns. Next come the sacred 
towns, and most of these have also fared badly. Gaya is de
clining rapidly. Allahabad is stationary in spite of ite position 
as t·he capitol of the United Provinces. Benares decreased in 
population by 19,000 from 1891 to 1911. Muttra also is rapidly 
losing its important position. It must not be imagined that the 
decline is due to any wave of the agnostic spirit in India; the 
pilgrims still flock in their usual numbers, especially as the 
improve<l communications have made pilgrimage much less risky 
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and also, cheaper. But the demand from the pilgrims for the ( 
products of the old industries of these towns has decreased con
siderably. Thus the main reason for the decline in the popu
lation of the towns which were seats of courts, and of the towns 
which were places of pilgrimage, is the same. It is the decline \ 
of the old handicrafts. This is shown by the condition of towns 
like Baroda, Indore, and many famous cities of Rajputana, 
which have stea~ily declined, in spite of the court being still 
in existence. 

When, therefore, the statistics are considere~, we find the 
effects of the two opposite tendencies almost evenly balanced. 
The rate of growth in the growing towns is just enough to keep 
up the percent8€e of the urban population, in spite of a large 
olass' of stagnating or decaying towns. But this phenomenon or 
the decay of old towns is not peculiar to India. We seethe same 
thing happening in ,England, when the industrial centre was 
shifted from the south to the north, and the old industrial towns 
like Norwich or Bristol lost their importance. But in England 
and most other countries, the g~owth of new industrial centres 
far outweighed the decay of. the old ones. 

The fact is, then, greatly emphasized by this, that in India 
the growth of industries has been taking place very slowly. What
ever little growth in towns there has been is due much more to 
the 'growth 'of commerce than ,of industry. The industrial city, I 
with the exception of a few like Ahmedabad and Jamshedpur or i 
a few jute towns on the Hooghly"isalInost non-existent in India; , 
and even iIi the mi'xedtypes,·i.e. partly trading and partly 
mimufacturingtowns, the- factor of trade far outweighs the factor 
of industry. Again there is a complete absence from India of any 
big town aggregates or what Professor Geddes calls 'conurba
tions'. The only town aggregate at all resembling the big town 
groups in western countl'ies is' the group of jute towns on the 
Hooghly, taken together with Calcutta. There might also 
grow up such a group' in the coal arid iron belt. in Bihar. In 
this connexion it may be observed tliat in 'most countries the 
Inrgest toWn aggregates have been round the coal and iron belts\, 

The' development of modern industry in India has been, then, 
very slow. This is conclusively shown by the 'fact that the 
growth of modern trade and industry h,as 'only just been 'able 
to counterbalance the decay dne to the decline of handicrafts. 



VARIATIONS IN URBAN POPl'LATION AT E.\ClI CESSl"S 

Year of Cenlus I' 1872 19-11 1881 Ifl'.ll 1901 1911 
I -! 

Total Population ", llOO.16'l.l'.OO 'If>3.S\l&.330 lIk7.31U17 W-IU6t.056 815,lM.S96 316.0}7.751' 
Urban Population .. , 18.082.484 23.935.lJ!j:J 27.254.611 99.1b3!52i1 99.148.2".18 32.418.776 

---. 
I 

Urban Population clauaificatioD 

I Towns of 100.000 and over .. ' 4.321.917 &.295.097 6.1i(\.4bO 6.634.749 7,0;5.789 8.9Il.7~ 
SO,OOO to 100,000· ,,' 1,866.'11l7 '1.411.470 2,710.259 2.930.5611 8,ol0.281 8.617.749 
20.000 to 60,000 .. , 8.838.490 4.470.996 6.009.170 11.478,989 6,545.800 5.1l-J5.675 
10,000 to 20.000 .. ' 8,634.878 4.842.072 60410.063 &.\)75.180 6.163,%4 6.209.688 
5.000 to 10.000 .. ' 8.1i87.8711 6.029.457 6.762.985 11.968.471 11.944.608 6.2'J3.0U 
Below 6,000 .. ' 1,844.035 1.886,291 9.101.054 2.175.674 9,007,888 9,331,054 

Population added, at each 
census, owing to the enUlne' 
ration of tracts omitted at 
previous census .. , .. , 33.1S9,081 6,713,9011 2,679,077 1.79S.Bali 86.633 

I Falla short of the total population as the urban classification statistic. were not available for some tracts. 



CHAPTER XI 

The Transition in Agriculture 

TilE division between different periods adopted in the previous. 
chapters has been the division made by seasonal calamities. 
Famines, ind,eed, play so important a part in the agricultural 
and, industrial economy of India, that this division may on that 
account be well justified. It has been rema~ked above that at 
the very beginning of the period under review, the character of 
the Indian famine was changing radically; it is likewise to be 
observed that the importance of the famines during the whole of 
this pe~iod was slowly diminishing. Thus if we review famines 
from the 1861 famine in North-West Provinces and the 1869 
Rajputana famine onwards, we shall see that already the effects 
were less felt in 1876-78, and that even the succession of two 
severe famines did not produce as much suffering and mortality 
at the end of the century as in 1876-78. To turn to a more 
recent period, the recovery· from the 1907-08 famine was very 
quick; and the effects of even so severe a failure of rainfall as 
that in 1918 were comparatively little felt. From these facts· 
an obvious conclusion has often been drawn, that the agricultural 
classes to-day are more prosperous than they were, say seventy 
years ago. This, of course, does not necessarily follow. The 
effects of famines have not been so severely felt largely ... on 

. account of the better means of transporting food-grains from one 
part of the country to the other and because. of the greatereffi-... 

. cieJ:1.cy in the conduct of relief operations. Even if the p~osperity 
. of those classes of cultivators, who had more to sell thim .to 
buy, increased on account of the rise in prices, it is goubtful 
how far the large class of agriculturists, who owned only a 
small plot. and had to supplement their earnings largely by 
e~tra work, had impr~ved their position. The real wages of 
agricultural labour. are said to have increased since the beginning 
of this century,l but it is' not clea~ how far ~hey had been 

1 K. L. Datta, Report of the Enquiry into the Rise of Prices in India, 
vol. I. pp. 169·70 (1914). As against this see Keatinge. Agricultural Progress. 
chap. viii, who says that rea.l wages have remained almost unchanged since 
the beginning. of the twentieth century. 
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protected against bad BeaSOn8 by this increase. It Beems likely 
tha* it was not 80 much a material improvement in the condition 
of the agriculturist 08 the better mean8 of transport that was 
rellponsihle for lesBening, in so large a measure, Ule effects of 
famines. 

It was this same ease of communication that was bringing 
• about another important change in Indian agriculture. This 

change might be called, for want of a better term, the commer
\cialization of agriculture. The basis on which agriculture was 
conducted in India was being slowly changed. Broadly speaking 
the change might be described as a change from cultivation for _ 
home consumption to cultivation for the market. Every change 
in India during this period took place slowly and a large part 
of the cultivation in India is, even to-day, carried on almost 
entirely for home consumption ; but almost everywhere, 
wll('re specialized crops or even the superior kinds of 
cereals are grown, cultivation for the market is largely practised. 
In a scli-sufficilmt village economy where payment in kind is 
the rule and most of the services are paid for at harvest time, 
it is natural that cultivation should be entirely for the pro
duction of food supply for the cultivator's family. The spread 
of transport facilities, when it began to break down the compact 
character of the village, affected also its agricultural economy. 
The change was seen in a gradual ex~nsion of the area of 
IOlDe industrial crops under cultivation and, a specialization in 
crops grown in different districts. Export trade increased and 
internal trade also to a very great extent. The growth i~ the 
area irrigated also helped this movement. But it is not 

• so inuch to the increase in the area under industrial crops that 
we look for signs of this change, as to the changes in the methods 
of marketing the crop. It is the basis of cultivation rather \ 
than the proportion under different crops that has changed. 1 The 
cultivator to-day does not try to grow every kind of agricultural 
produce that he may require all home, as he had to do when 
the means of communication were deficient·. He is more ready 
now to resort to the market for his requirements and also for the 
disposal of his surplus produce. This market for agricultural 
produce of all kinds might, indeed, be said to have been non-exis
tent before ,the middle of the last century. The first impetus 

• See above, pp. 71, 7~. 
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towards this tend,ency of commercialization was noticed when. 
money economy was introduced into the village in the shape of 
cash assessments; but the effect of this could not go far: until 
communications were improved. Then slowly rents in kind 
went out of fashion and cash rentals were introduced. The effect 
of this, combined with the assessments, was to compel the culti
vator to sell a part of his produce immediately after harvest; and 
as, generally, the interest of the moneylender became due also at 
about the same time, the part of the produce that he disposed of 
at· this time was a large part of his total crop. In many cases 
the cultivator had to buy later on in the year, froni his money-. 
lender, part of the crop he had sold to him at harvest time (i.e. 
in those cases where this crop was a food-crop). Thus the ease 
of communications which made the exportation of agricultural 
produce out of the village ,possible, together with the introduction 
of mOlley economy, brought about this movement towards a 
commercialization of Indian agriculture. Even when the culti
vator grew largely for home consumption his produce came on 
the market just after the harvest, because of these peculiar cir; 
cumstances. The commercial~atjon of agriculture had progressed~ 
most in, those tracts where the crops were largely grown for 
export out of the country. This was so in the Burma rice area;·~ 
the Punjab wheat area, the jute area 'of Eastern Bengal and the 
Khandesh, Gujerat and Berar cotton tracts. Through. the opera
tions of export.ers an efficient market organization for moving I 

the crops quickly to the ports had come into existence. In the' 
Berm: cotton tracts there are very many ce~tres at which, just 
af~er liarvest, large purchases are made on behalf of exporters 
and various mill companles. Here the cotton is generally bri>ught 
to the markets by the cultivators themselves and does n9t go 
tlll~ough the hands of a very large number of middlemen. In 
the Burma rice trade, on the other hand, Mr. Noel-Paton 
describes the market organization thus: 'In most cases paddy is 
taken over on the threshmg floor by local traders, or small 
brokers or middlemen acting on behalf of the millers or specu
lators. ,The small local trader, known as the jungle broker, 
gets advances from traders or others at the railway station and 
goes round to thethreshing-fioors buying at less than the rail, 
way station rate given him by his principaL'l Nearly' ali this 

I F. Noel.Paton, Burma Rice (1912). 
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rice was removed to Rangoon to be miJIed. In the cotton and 
jute tracts these market centres also attracted steam presses; 
wllile in tile Punjab and al80 in the United Provinces, where the 
raw IIgricultural products hlld not to be worked up further before 
being exported, almost every railway station became a centre 
of export and attrneted local traders and agents of exporters. 
'fhe writt-r of the HyJeralJad Cen,u, neport (1911) says with 
reference to the enormous expansion of the area under cotton 
ill l\IlIrathwara, thllt 'when 8 country begins to produce the I'IIW 

mllterials of mllnufaeture in place of food crops, it has started 
011 the road to industrialization'. This stutement cannot apply 

• to India. as 8 wholc. For here there was no large displacement 
of food·crops. In some tracts, certainly, the food-crops were 
largl'ly ousted by the industrial crops, but in others they gained 
in favour. There was to some extent a redistribution of the 'pro
portions of different crops grown in various parts of the country 
and particulllr crops were now more largely grown in those tracts 
to which they were most suited. The result of this process was 
not. necessarily industrialization; indeed, it is doubtful how far 
RtlCh industrialization has taken place in India. But com
mercialization pf agriculture undouhtedly did follow. A very 
large portion of the total crop now came into the market 

:inRtead of being retained at home. Naturally, the movement 
was not marked in cro}>s in which there waR either a large 
internal or external trade, but even when, as in the case of 
the millet crops, the internal trade was not important, a large 
proportion still cnme into the market as a result of certain 
circumstances. 

These circumstances were the payment of Governinent assess-! 
ments and the interest of the moneylender. To pay these two I 
dues the cultivators had to rush into the markets just after 
harvest, and to sell a large part of their produce at whatever 
price it fetched. Most of the poorer cultivators had, to buy 
back after about six months part of the crop they had sold away 
at harvest time. The prices at harvest time were very low, 
bllt in six months' time they had risen to heights which were 
absolutely ruinous to the cultivator who now came into t·he 
market. 1 Indeed Mr. Noel-Paton .remarks that, for example, 

I F. NOt'I·Paton, op. <'it.; also Indian Wheat. -etc. 
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the Burmese moneylender's profits depended very largely on 
the certainty of this six-monthly rise in prices. The cultivator 
who now came into the market sank deeper and deeper in 
debt and few years of this process were enough to ruin him 
entirely. 

This curse of ind,ebtedness was one of the greatest handicaps 
to Indian agriculture. In a previous chapter a few causes of 
this indebtedness have been discussed. The nucleus of the 
peasant's debt was generally inherited; the force constantly act
i~g towards augmenting this was the variations in the seasons. 
It was not only in the Deccan that the granting of rights of 
absolute proprietorship and the right of alienation of land to the 
peasant had resulted in a large increase in the peasant's debt. 
The same causes had produced, an almost identical result in the 
Punjab. l Mr. O'Dwyer in a paper read before the Royal Society 
of Arts, shows the effects of the peasant being given absolute 
rights over his land. 2 By comparing the conditions in certoain 
Rajputana States with those in British territory, he points out 
that in these stat.es the cultivator was much less indebted on 
account of his not possessing- absolute right over his land. Soon 
after the. report of the Deccan Riots Committee, this had been 
found to be the case almost all over India, and at the close of 
the nineteenth century legislation was being brought into force 
in many parts of India restricting. the right of the cultivator to 
alienate his lands in many ways. The Deccan Agriculturists' 
Relief Act was extended with certain mod,ifications to many other 
districts of the Bombay Presidency. The Deccan Act did not 
directly lay restrictions on the transference of land; but the 
new legislation, such as the Provisions of the Central Provinces 
Tenancy Act (1898) restricting the right of transfer of sir (home
farm) land, or the Punjab Land Alienation Act (1900); did lay 
such restrictions. The Punjab Land Alienation Act made a 
difference between the t.ransfer of land to a member of an agri
cultural tribe and transfer to a person who did not belong to an 
agricultural tribe; the latter kind being forbidden. The imme
diate effect of any Act of this kind was a contraction of credit. 

1 S. S. Thorburn, Musalmans and Moneylenders (1888). 
• O'Dwyer, 'Agrarian Conditions', etc., Journal 0/ the Society 0/ 

Arta (1899). 
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}<'or example, one of the first effects of the Deccan Agriculturists' 
Uelief Act wal that the moneylending business suffered and the 
.maller 'lOwcars' were impoverished. 1 This also meant that 
the cultivator did not get credit a8 freely a8 he did before the 
Act was passed. The Act in the Punjab and other places laying 
restrictions on the transfers of land had the same effect. These 
latter kind. of legislation had also the desired result of preventing 
transfers of land in large numbers. The Punjab Act has, indeed, 
been called the Magna Charta of the agriculturist. The relevant 
question here is whether these Acts checked the growth of in
debtedness. They do not seem to have done so in any large 
measure. Where there was direct restriction on alienation of 
land by the peasant the Aets hud the effect of lessening the 
number of such alienations. The various provisions giving dis
cretionary powers to the magistrates to enter into the history 
of the debt checked the fraudulent practices of moneylenders. 
We are ahlo told that moneylenders now required good security 
or a direct mortgage of the land, before they advanced sub
stantial sums to the cultivators. Nevertheless, the legislation 
did not and could not prevent the growth of the indebtedness 
of the peasantry. It modified some of the worst features in 
the operations of agricultural credit in India, but with a very 
small holding Bnd widely fluctuating seasons the peasant's 
necessity for credit· remained as powerful as before. It 
was not, however, only during the adverse seasons that his 
debt increased. A period of prosperity also generally saw an 
increase in these debt-chllrges. The period of prosperity during 
the cotton boom combined with facile credit had made the 
Deccan cultivator hopelessly indebted. I The same effects of 
prosperity were witnessed in the Punjllb from the beginning of 
this century. 3 In many places prosperity and indebtedness also 
went hand in hand with demoralizing habits. A period of pros
perity has this effect because it makes credit easy to obtain . 

. For prosperity means also a steady: increase in rentals and land
\"Slues; a landowning cultivator finds his credit vastly expanded 

I Pope,. Re/atifU} to til_ Deccan Agricultu,;"u' Relief Act, II vola. (1875· 
1600). 

• Bee above, chap. ii. 
I M. C. Darling, 'Prospt'rity and Debt in the Punjab', Indian JQUrna/ of 

Economic. (J aDuary 19'J1). 
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and he does not hesitate to draw upon it freely. The ruinous 
effect of this process is realized by him only when a period of 
adversity comes in. Against these effects of a facile credit and 
prosperity, a mere negative contraction of credit in certain 
directions was not very effective. As a matter of fact, in a few 
cases such restriction made the ultimate effects of credit on 
the peasant even more onerous than they were before. \Vhat 
was wanted and what alone could really cure the evil, was a 
positive modification of the terms on which credit was obtained 
and a salutary check on the purposes for which the cultivator 
sought credit. No amount of legislation could bring about 
this result and the only remedy that has been found success
ful, as yet, is the spread of a co·operative credit system 
and the diffusion among the cultivators of the co·operative 
spirit. 

It is impossible to determine the eJ\.-tent of the dispossession 
of old peasants by moneylenders. The only guides here are 
the statistics of mortgages and the decrees of courts; as guiJes 
these are imperfect and the statistics compiled are· in them
selves very incomplete. The general reports seem to indi
cate that until the end of trIe last century the process was con
stantly on the increase. The growth of population was an 
important fact<>r. In the earlier part of the nineteenth century, 
when land was plentiful and labour scarce, the moneylender 
had no inducement to take over the possession of land. By 
1860 this was no longer the case and land· values began steadily 
to appreciate. So at about this date may also be put the begin
ning of the process of the transference of land from the peasant 
into the hands of the moneylender. 

Government took steps at the beginning of the present century 
to check the rapidity of this process in those parts where the 
effects were most marked, e.g., the Central Provinces, the 
Punjab, Bundelkhand, etc. The dispossession of these old pro
prietors still continues, though its rate has been checked by 
legislation. The effects of this process are certainly bad in India. 
In most parts of the country the moneylender is not an agri
culturist, and even where the' land passes into the hands of an 
agriculturist the mere transference does not, generally, make any 
difference to. the system o.f cultivation. The cultivation, in m:ost 
cases, is still carried on by the old cultivator, now paying a high 
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I rental instead of the old interest on his debt. The only differ
ence effccted I>y such 8 transfer ill that the position of the actual 
cllltivutor of land becomes more precurious than before, and 
wlmtcver incenth'e he might have possessed for CUltivating well, 
it! entil"ely lost. Jo'or this process does not mean in India,. as itt. 
did in most other countries, a consolidation and an enlargemen~_ 
of the unit of -cultivation; it mcrely shows a somewhat altered\ 
dil!tribution~f the profits of cultivation. Even where there were 
lurge compuct fields under single ownership they were genemlly 
dh'ided into small plot" and let out to a number of petty culti
vators. If, then, the real unit of cultivation (which in many 
purh of India differs widely from the average area owned by 
individual landowner!!) is to remain a small holding, it must be 
admitted thut 0 cultivation carried on by peusant proprietors 
is \'Rstly preferuble to one carried on by cultivating tenants. 
'\'hut mude it worse was that in large parts of the country long
term Icuses were not liked by the lundownel's, and here a larger 
and lorger proportion of tenants were being mllde merely tenonts
lit-wilLI In the u),senee of u cluss of enterprising landowners 
cultivllting highly on a large scule, a mm'ement which thus 
cvnvertcd peasant proprietors into cultivating tenants was to be 
dt'plored. The large class of lund less labourers in India was 
beillg recruited from the class of tenonts-at-will. 

It hilS been said that the increase of indebtedness was due 
Int'gely to the very sllIull size of the holding. This leads us to 
the question, now very prominent in India, of the sub-division 
and fragmentation of land. It hilS been said over and over again 
that the size of the average holding in India to-day is unecono
mic. The economic holding has been defined by the Baroda 
Committee 118 a holding which can be adequately cultivated 
Jly the joint labour of an ordinary cultivating family. It is 
easy to pick holes in this definition. But, as long as tIlls unit 
of the family is, more or less, Hie unit of labour ayailahle to 
e<.lcll cultivator for the cuItivati6n of his plot, the definition 
seems to be reasonable. Unfortunately the average holding in 
many parts of India could not profitably employ all the labour 
of the cultivator's family. The result naturally expected is that 
a part of this labour would be drawn to other pursuits and thus 

I N. G. Gangoly, TIle Grie~ance8 0/ tlie Tenantry 0/ Agra (1915). 
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supplement the earnings ofl'the family. This is so in India 
wherever such alternati~e~ccui>ations are easily to be found;l 
but in many parts of th~ountry there is no alternative occupa
tion except agricultul'61 labour. The wages of this kind of 
agricultural labour. ve--except at harvest time2-so extremely 
low that the additi®. thus made to the family earnings was very 
small. The result is that all the labour of the family is spent 
on the small holding; and yet the total profits from this culti
vation are hirdly sufficient to support the cultivator and his 
family. T ere was another bad feature of this holding; it was 
not onl small but it was scattered. A holding of, j3ay, five 

ouldbe held in numerous strips scattered, in all parts of 
llage.3 This also contributed to uneconomic cultivation. 

in nother way; for, on account of this fragmentation, all the 
pital available to the cultivator could not be used in the most 

,profitable way. 
i The Hindu law of inheritance, which provides for an equal 

division of the property of the father among all his sons, has 
been held responsible for this unfortunate movement of sub
division and fragmentation. It will be seen that the movement 
towards sub-division is rt!ally the most harmful. For, even 
when a consolidation of scattered holdings takes place in the 
vi.llage at any particular time, if the process of sub-division is 
operating continuously, the evils of fragmentation will re-appear 
after a certain period. This has been generally recognized and 
most of the legislation recommended for remedying these evils 
aims at the prevention of this process of sub-division. Even 
though it may be admitted that the Hindu law of inherit.ance 
has contributed largely towards this evil, the main cause must 
be sought somewhere else. It may be noticed that in prescrib
ing an equal division of the property among all sons the Hindu 
law is not peculiar. Somewhat similar laws hold good in certain 

1 Dr. H. H. Mann, Land and Labour in a Deccan Village (No.1). A 
large part of the labour of Pimp\a Sondagar (the village described) was 
attracted by workshops, etc., at Kirkee which happened to be near. 

a But at harvest the cultivator himself would require all the labour of 
his family. 

• For the extent of this sub·division and fragmentation see the two 
tlurveys by Dr. Mann: also G. Keatinge, Agricultural Progress in Western 
India, Appendix I; and H. S. Jevons, Consolidation of Agricultural Hold· 
ings in the United PrOtlmC6s. 
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Conti/wntlll countri~1I to.duy. H~re ulw there ill Ull almost 
.lImil .. r divillion of the lund among BOn8 provided for; but it 
hlill not been found in these countrie8 thut lIub·division hU8 been 
•• "rried to the slime extent 1111 in Indiu. Tuke the cuse of Bel· 
gium. This is well known to be Ii country 'of small holdings. 
Here excelillive sub·division hus been prevented by the pructice 
of hulding the property jointly ulllongst the sons inllteud of 
dividiliK it, while one of thtllll farmll it lind pay II rent for it to 
tI.c otlll'rs. 'But fur thill I)ructice,' lIayli Mr. Rowntree, 'the 
IIl1b·divi .. ion of property might lIoon become excer;lIiveand un· ' 
l'l'olitllhiu. 'I 'fhut 110 such practice is current in India cannot 
he expillined mcrely by the eonllervatillm or oblltinacy of thc 
Jndilill locUIlIIllt. All puinted Ollt ubove. the peu.mnt is quite 
\\ illing to IIlIpplellltmt hill earningll by extra work when he CUll 
find it. Bllt whell 110 Iliwh ultel'llutivtl occuputioll ill uvailable 
I.e "llIIlIot he blllllled if htl doell nut chOOlle to becollle all entirely 
Inndlellll IlIbullI'cr und inlli",ill on hiB IIhurtl of thtl purtlntlll bolding. 
Indl'ed, thill ill the reully impurtunt point. But. then we are 
eonfrpnteu with the el'y fl'OlII lUUUy tracts of a IIcurcity of agri. 
culturul labuur. Now in the firt;t 1)lacc, thill IIcurcity it; com· 
pilliueu uf unly ut hlln'ellt tillle. 'I'his ill pUl'tly due to the fact 
thllt the extru lubolll' uf the 11lI1U1l cultiv,IItor und hill fumily, 
which ill lurgely aVlliluble at oth~r tilll~Il, is nut avuilable at 
tI •• hUI"\-cr;t. Mr. Keatinge puts forward three other l'eallOUS- for 
thill IIcHrcity.J First, thtl increalle in tire area under cultivation. 
~econdly, the growth of city indul>tries. Whether tire second 
reason ilid relllly count very much, if we conllider Indiu- as u 
whole, I1IIISt be doubted. In IlOUle tracts the supply of labour 
was affected by t.he IItrelllll of cmigrHtion. 'fhis WUII 110, espe· 
cially, ill certaill pHrtli of the Mlldrut! Presidency, fl'OIll which 
11 cOllsideruble supply of Iahour went to Ceylon and the l:itraits 
f:)cttiemelltl:l. Here socilll Cllusell played quite an importallt part 
ill inducing thtl Jllbourer to emigrate. There is a third reason 
which Mr. KeHtinge suggests HlId which is very important. 
This is, that the Bubstlllltilli fanner nowudllYs hus givtlu up the 
practice of working in the fields with his family, IIl1d works the 

l fields entirely by hired labour, as soon us he. call afford it. If 

• R. tleebohlll Rowntree, Land and Labour, Lea,oM from Bel!Jium, 

..1.8(1. iv, (I. 47 . 
• Keating", 0(1. cit., cha(l. viii. 

11 
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tllis statement held good of the whole of India and if such a 
movement was widespread, then this alone would account for a 
very great dea.l of the scarcity of agricultural labour. However, 
the existence of a scarcity of agricultural labour at harvest 
would not disprove the contention that there were more people 
working on the land than the land could properly support. 

Briefly, three important changes have been pointed out as 
taking place in the agriculture of India. It cannot be too often 
emphasized that all these tendencies were operating very slowly; 
and again that it is impossible to ascertain the extent of their 
progress. These changes were, firstly, a commercialization of 
agriculture-by itself quite a beneficial movement. For it 
brought about a slightly better distribution of the crops and 
increased the profits of cultivation; this was merely the result 
of the enormously better means of transport. The other two 
tendencies (Le. the dispossession of the old proprietors· and the 
excessive sub-division of land) were, however, affecting the ordi
nary cultivator adversely. The growth of population was an 
important factor in both these, and the absence of Ii large in
dustrial growth was also largely responsible. The large riumoers . 
retained on land affected adversely agricultural movement.· 
Farming on a large scale would not be unaertakeil where high 
rentals ruled and the competition fOl· small plots was very keen. 
I"or, as :Mr. Rowntree rightly points out, in countries where 

r( there is a large sub-division of land, its rents and prices are 
j high61: than elsewhere.! So it was more profitable for the Illnd

owneJ: to let· out land in small plots than to. carryon cultivation 
on a large scale. How in another way it retarded the progresll 
of improvements will be readily appreciated when we consider 
that the introduction of machinery in agriCUlture hilS been III 

most countries due to the deurness of agriculturtLl labour. 

1 Rowntree, op. cit., chap. iv. 



CHAPTER XII 

The Coo/lfry Arti8an 

IN the old economic IItructure of lndill, the position of the 
"()Untry arti,mn WUII ddinitcl.v fixed. Vrban handicrafts, though 
greutly tII)vunccd ill indulltriul orgunizutiun, were nUllleri
cully unilJllrortunt. Thull in old India, the country artisun ~us 
nUlllel'icully by fur the IIIUllt illlportlint indulltl'iul wurker. With 
the pUlIlIIIgll of YCUI'II, thill duminunt pollition of the IIrtisun hus 
Lel'n l<)IIt; but evell to-duy, the IIII'ge bulk of the industriul 
(lopulutioll of Indill ill fonned of country al1;illuns. If the 
dlll'uy in numberll hUll nut Leen cUllllidel'llble, the IUl>s uf stutus 
lIud the old tixoo pUliitiuli lIeelllS, on the other Imnd, to huve 
been ~'1'eut, lind t.he rU1'II1 IIrtiliun populutiun to-duy is in II fluid, 
IItute. 

A II urtillunll in the villuge, huwever, us pointed out in the 
til'lIt chuI,tcr, huve not such u tixed position. There WUII one 
c1IIS8 of IIrtisllns who were villilge servllllts und IInother iIlde
pcndent c1ml!!. The following quotution brings out the difference 
ill stilt us of the two groups very c1eudy. 'In "ilIuges there i" 
u very wide di!!tinction between the villugc meniul lind Ule 
indcpeqdent urtisun. Tile cllrpenter, the blacksmith, the potter, 
the scuvenger--in villages where women are secluded, the 
wUl>laerllllln-u1i c1llllSes in fucb whose services are required in 
IlUllblindry or duily dODlestic life-tlre paid not by. the job but 
by cust()Dltlry dues consisting of a fixed shure of the produce of 
the fields; Imd the service they are' bound to 'perforDl is 
measured by kind, not by quantity. . . . . Those art·isuns, 
Iaowcvel', whose services are only occtlsionully required, such as 
the weU\'er, the oilman and the dyer, are puid by the job; not 
ul>l1Olly indeed by cllsh, but either in grain or by being allowed 
to retuin a fixed share of the raw material which t'heir em
ployer!! provide for them to work upon. 'I This brings out 
c1eurly the difference in stlltUS Letween the two groups of arti
suns. Hut this difference in status in the village community did 

I lIep<>rt 01 tll6 C.,UIU 01 til. PUlljab, p. 307 (ltllll). 
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n.ot necessarily mean a difference in econOmic position. The I 
difference between the two groups lay not so much in their . 
economic condition, as in the mode of payment and the times 
of payment for their services. There was an obvious advantage 
to the former group, in that their income was a fixed and a 
steady one, but it is doubtful how far this was a real advantage . 
.It is true that, in case of a failure of the harvest, .the village 
weaver or dyer would get no orders and would have to ·starve; 
but the case of the menial classes was not much better, .for 
the failure of a harvest would very considerably reduce their 
share of the produce. In fact, the distinction between the two 
groups was made merely· for the sake of convenience, and the 
prosperity of all the village artisans depended intimately on the 
prosperity of the cultivators. The fortunes of the whole village r 
depended on the one important fact-the nature of the agri-: 
cultural season. 

\Vhile all the artisans were not included in the village servant 
group, the village servant group itself was not composed only 
of artisans. There was also a combination of occupations in 
some cases, so that it was "difficult to say who was a pure artisan. 
Take the 'mahar' of: the l\Iaratha country. His position was 
that of the village watchman; liS such, he had perhaps a'small 
plot of land, 'but he mostly lived 011 the village dues, and was 
one of the first recruits to the landless labour class. He had 
apparently none of the characteristics of an artisan; yet over 
large· tracts the 'mahar' was also II weaver of coarse cloth. 
The potter was a true artisan, but because in many parts of 
the country his craft necessitated his keeping a donkey, he also 
became the general cal~tier for the village; the leather worker, 
again, was· often found to be partly a day-labourer. In spite 
of these difficult.ies three distinct group!:! can be made in the 
village population outside agriculturists pure and simple. The 
highest' stratum; among them, socially and economically, was 
composed of tllEi priest and the accoill~tallt; next came the arti
san group, comprising chiefly the blacksmith, the carpenter, the 
oilman, ,the weaver, the potter and the shoemaker. Lastly' 
came' village servants, such as wutchmen, scavengers, etc .. 
'who, formed the unskilled labour class-their small plots of 
land, wherever they possessed them, being insufficient for their 
needs. They were mos~ly lubourers, though ·they occasionally 
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comhined this with occupations like coarse weaving, basket
making or mat-weaving. 

The changell which have come over this structure during this 
pt'rind of more than half 8 century do not appear to have been 
t'1I0mlOIiR. Most of the old artisans to-day are paid dues;' the 
pn,rnwnts for the johs to-doy are IItill mostly in kind, The 
"i1lnge to.dn.v p0811esllell the same equipment of artisllns as before. 
The chnnge then, whatever itl! nature or extent, has not been 
revolution"ry. Bllt the dirtlction of the change is definite. The 
tt'ndenc.v 111111 not heen towardfl t·he abolition' of tbe dues and 
III'rvict'fI outright; but the cURtomury duel! are playing now 8 

mueh leslI important purt in the income of the artisan than 
they ulled to. The HaOle holds good as regards the plot of land 
tllllt the hereditnry urtiRun held. Its importance, too, has dimi
nillhed. Aguin the artillun hall become to-day more ready to 
miI-TJ·utt-. All theRe are Rignll of a dillRolution of the bonds 
which OIwe held the community clORe together. The slow 
def~II.\, ill importunce of the ·pllnchn.vet·.;....the assembly of village 
eidertl-lllld prepared thl' ground R good deal for the loosening of 
thelle bonds; but, with ~asy communications and the· possibility 
of g.-ttin,::. olltside the village, things which before this time 
hud to he got in the "illnge itllelf, the necessity of keeping all 
the nrtillunR in the villllge Willi lellll ft'lt. This did not mean that
their IIl-rvieell were lit once dispensed with; but it materially 
ht'lpt'd t11l~ movpment towurds payment of the artisans for a 
job done rather than for a yearly servicel The share of the 
hnn'eRt IIlflwl.v Rank in importunct', and payment by jobs began 
larg(,ly to take its place. The transition is not complete yet. ' 
EaRl- of communications ulHo contrihutpd to the proce!!!! of at 
lellRt II pnrtilll movement townrdR concent,ration of certain 
artilUlnR in the larger villages· and toWIlS. }t'or now·that a com
modit.v, for whose supply the villager could· afford to wait for 
the weekly market, could be brought lothe village from outside, 
the presence of the artisan himself was not required on the spot. 
The two factors, then. that governed this movement towllrds a 
PlIl'tilil concentration of urtisllns were (1) t,he urgency' of th~ 
pellRllnt's requirements, (2) facility of cllrriage. On both thps!' 

• 'Tbe carPenter; the blacksmitb. the washennan, the barber, the']lOtter; 
ete., still exist aa village servant. with recognized duties and remuneration.' 
J. T. Marten, Report 0/ ti,e CeR.a. of the Cent,al P,oDince6 (1911). 
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counts, the presence of the blacksmith and the carpenter was 
required in the village. Either of them might be required to 
repair an agricultural implement at any moment. The potter's 
wares again could not be brought from a distance, as they were 
extremely fragile. The leather-worker's presence was especially 
necessary in those parts in which well-irr:igation and leather
buckets were common. Of all these artisans, the weaver was 
least required from this point of view. The derpand for cloth 
could he put off for the time being, and the weaver's products 
could also be easily carried from a distant market. Thus we 
find the weaver the first among the class of artisans who showed· 
any signs of. concentration in bigger centres. The dyer was 
in the same bQat; in fact it was not uncommon for the weaver 
to be a dyer also. The goldsmith is another case in point. 
Except in tracts where tihey were also the village moneylenders, 
this tendency, towards concentration is specially marked in the 
case of goldsmiths. 1 

Apart from this tendency towards concentration of artisans 
as a result of easier communications, there were two others 
which were bringing about a change in the above class of arti
sans. Both were manifest·in all those cases where the industry 
was in a depressed condition on account of foreign competition 
or other reasons. These - t.endencies were for the artisan, 
driven out of his occupation, to join the ranks of the day
labourer, or to migrate to towns in search of employment. The 
extent of. this migration to towns was, however, very limited. 
The ranks of day-labourers were most naturally recruited from 
the lowest ..§trata of village menials, but very many of the artisan 
classes were also driven into them. Lastly, there were also 
many artisans, who, as soon as they had slightly improved their 
position, gave up their hereditary occupations and tool. to agri
culture., This was partly the result of certain social forces 
working in the community. Such were the directions which 
the artisans who were thrown out of thE)ir occupations took. As 
regards those who kept their hereditary occupation; there was 
little change in their position. Their organization, or rather 

• Tlls Punjab Crn.~118 Report. for 1901 mentions that on account of the 
uncertainty in the value of precious metals, which is unfavourahle to the gold
smith in the smaller villages, there is a tendency for the wealthier goldsmiths 
to migrate to towns situated on railway lines. 
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the lauk of it. and their method8 of working, were yet un· 
changed; and if in places their due8 had dwindled, they were 
8till paid by the job, in kind, and their income remained almost 
slati(Jnary. Only those, who began to be concentrated in the 
hil(A'pr villllgeB, improved the organization of their industry during 
the prOUCIIII. The organization and the economic position of thel 
"i1lnge industry were then, during this period. very little changed. 
The vllriationa in the fortunes of individual groups were, on the 
other hllnd, 80metimell violent. It is, therefore, necessary to 
t.'Xamine the conditioll of a few proptinent classcs of artisanR 
lIt·pllrately. 

The blacksmith nJ1d the carpenter may be considered first. 
There waR a grent similarity between these two. groups of alti· 
RllnR, and in mnny partR ·of India their occupations were inter· 
changenble. They were both essential for agricultural purposes; 
for their chief work was the preparation and repair of agricultural 
implements. The work of the village blacksmith had always 
been reporkd to be crude, and one of the difficulties in the 
introduction of improved implements had been his inability to 
repllir them. The only articles. other than agricultural imp Ie· 
mcntl!. that he made were certain articles of domestic use and ' 
t<lOIR for other artisans. The position of the village black· 
Rmith was not much affected by any outside factors. He had 
never produced a great deal of original work and had chiefly 
cnnfincd himllelf to repaifll, for which the ilemand was pretty 
stead.v. On the other hand the demllnd for the village blacksmith 
was not nn increaaing one either; wheress in the towns industries 
requiring the services of a blncksmith were increasing. For 
e"ampl... there wnR the developml'nt of cutlery trndl's in north 
Indi.l. nnd the growth of engineering workshops and iron 
foundril's almost nil over India. 1 It is not cll'ar whl'ther there 
WIIS any movement of the village blacksmith to the towns to 
sllt.isf), this demand. bnt in any cnse it could not have been 
considerable. Whenever he did go to the towns, he definitely 
impl'Oved his position. The blacksmith may be said to have 
been more or leaR in a stationary condition throughout the 
period, except the urban blllcksmith, who improved his 
position. ~atllrIlJly. however, with other village artisans, he WllS 

• MonograpM on I,on and Steel Industries in Bengal, United Provinces 
and tile Punjab. 
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beginning to work more and more for the job. It must at the 
slime time be pointed out that the demand for his, services was 
not increasing, and IIny increase in the number of village black
Rmiths would have to be met by t>he flow of a certain proportion 
t.o other occupations. 

The carpenter held a similar position in the village com
munity. But he did less repair and more original work than 
the blacksmith. Here his position became worse. The intro-

, duction of the iron cane-crushing press, for example, under
mined very greatly his position in the sugarcane-growing tracts. 
The same may be said of the introduction of the iron' plough; 
but as this movement was not very general, the effect 
cannot have been widely felt.. \Vherever, indeed, 'improved 
machinery was coming into use in agricultural oper
ations, the position of the carpenter was becoming less 
ilecure. Thus the Bengal Censlls Report for 190i' puts 'car
penters among the class of rapidly decaying village artisans. 
If the village carpenter migrated to the towns, his chances 
were quite good. The general nctivity in the 'building trades, 
in coach and carriage making and in the small furniture 
Industries in the towns was creating quit.e a brisk demand for 
carpenters. I Ext·emal competition with the' carpent.er was not 
direct, but rather indirect. Thus while in certain tracts he was 
rapidly losing ground, in ot,hers his position was stationary. But 
in the t<lwns both blncksmiths nnd carpenters had a good chanee 
of improving their position. It mm;t be remembered in both 
these cases thnt the extent of t.he town industry was strictly 
limited. 

The potter wns perhaps the poorest of the artisan group. 
'1'he wares he made were the chen pest of all the products, of 
village' industry. His working capital was very small. The 
potter's was a decaying class of village artisans, and everywhere 
t.he numbers in the industry were decreasing.:! The external 
forces making for a decline in this industry, ~ere the competi
tion with the potter's wares of the products of the Indian hrass 

1 A. C. Chatterjee, Notes on Indll .• tries in tile United Provinces, chap. 
iii, (1908). 

• Bomhay, Monograph on Pof;tny and Gla .• RlI'ork. C. E. Low, Report on 
tIle Indllstrial Survey, of the Central ProviliNs and Bera" chap. iv (1910). 
Also ChaHerjee, op. ('it., chap. xiv. ' . 
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and copperware industry and the imported cheap enamelled 
ware. There W88 a small pottery factory industry in India but 
itl! products were greatly auperior and did not compete with the 
villnge potter. The competition of the brass and copperware 
indu8try affected the potter in hiB better class of customers. 
')'he lIubHtllntill1 cultivator was rapidly giving up the use of 
earthen velllleill for domestic Ulle. and taking to brass and copper 
warell inAtead. It is doubtful, however, how for the enamelled 
iron ware hnd entered the villages. Yet the demand of the 
puurer cllIRRell remllined steady. For the potter there was no 
alt.·rnuth'e tn migrRtion to the towns. as there was for the car
pf'ntf'r or the hlncksmith. and a potter thrown out of his heredi
tnry oncuPlltion hnd to toke to ordinary agricultural labour. 

The villnge tanner wnR perhnps the hardest hit of all the 
\'illll~e nrtilillllll. His position began rupidly to deteriorate after I 

the extrnordinnry rille in the world prices of ruw hides and skins. 
The fact that in mnny pnrts the hides of dead cattle were hill 
perquiHite did not help him much. \\11erever he had to buy 
hill rnw mliterilll" in the villllge, hill pOllition WIlS mOllt unfortu
IIl1tt-. For here the IIgent of the exporter or of the city tanneries, 
P,g. from ('nwnpore, BomllllY or Ahmedllhlld, WIIS elillily able 
to out hid him. The Cllile of the tnnner showed mOllt clearly 
thllt the bonds of custom were not strong enough to withstand 
et'()JlOmic forcell. All long UII the hides hud not acquired /l 

IIlIlu.tllntilll vullle, people gll\'e them awuy as perquillites. But 
towurds the h£'ginning of the twentieth century. as for example, 
in th{' (,{'"tml JlJ'Ovinces, they heglln violently to diRpute this 
right to delld cattle. On this Mr. Marten remarks, 'that the 
eommunlll RJstem iR grlldulilly giving way before the growth of 
individllulillm, ill shown by the chllnge in the view of the culti
\,lItmii to\\'IlrdR the question of the hides of dead animllis which 
IIsed to hI' the perquiRite of the "mahar" Ilnd "chllmllr" com
munities'.1 There WIIS a similar instance in the Madras Presi
d.-ney. 'Here the mlldiglls (tllnners) are attllched to one or two 
fllrnilies of ryots and are entitled to the dead animals of the 
houses. ' But 'of late years there is a tendency observable 
IImong the mlldigas to poach on each other's monopoly and 
among the ryots themselves to dispense with the services of the 
family mndiglls and to resort to the open mllrket for thcir 

I Rtport 0/ the Ctn8t18 0/ the Cefltro/ Pro~im:eB (1911). 
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necessaries. In such cases ryots demand payment from the 
madigas for the skins of their dead animals'. 1 These instances 
show that the bond of custom was only slight. The dues 
were paid and the services rendered so long as they were 
not irksome or expensive. This great increase in the prices of 
raw hides and skins reduced the country tanner to a very bad 
condition, and large numbers of his community were driven to 
agricultural labour, while a few were absorbed by the urban 
tanning industry. The decline of the village tanner was perhaps 
the most remarkable of all. 

The oilman was not a village servant; he was to be found 
throughout India. As in almost all village industries, the 
cultivator gave the oilman the :raw materials, in this case the 
oil-seeds, and had the oil crushed by him. The two most 
important uses of oil in India were (1) as an illuminant, (2) for 
culinary purposes. The importation and the increasing use of 
mineral oil, therefore, made the position of the oilman very 
precarious. The use of kerosene for lighting purposes spread 
rapidly all over India, and thus took away from the oilman a 
very important part of his business. This decay may be said 
to have begun about 1880.· The export of oil-seeds from Inditl 
and the growth of an oil-pressing industry in the towns did not, 
however, greatly affect the position of the oilman. For the oil
seeds were supplied to him by each individual cultivator; and 
the m:ban industry was as yet very small in its extent, and had 
not even captured the urban markets completely; . it could not 
have any effect, therefore, .on the village oilman. TI~ dec~ease 
in the number of oilmen due to the introduction of kerosene 
must, however, have been considerable. 

The country dyer w~s to he found in all villages of. a fair 
si7.e. Dyeing according to the old Indian method involved very 
complicated processes, and the dyer had to possess a·considerable 
degrer of skill. The competition of foreign goods was, in t.his 
case, an important factor. Aniline dyes were introduced into 
India about 1870. They were at first of a very fleeting quality 
and greatly inferior to the Indian dyes. But they had two 
important advantages. They were cheap and they were very 
easy to use. Their spread in India was therefore rapid, and by 

1 Chatterton, Monograph, Leather and Tanning, Madras. 
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" 1800 Indian dyes had almost completely gone out of use. The 
fooility with which these dyes could, be used had the effect of 
diminishing the demand for dyers. For people began to use 
tile d,vPs themselvl's. But the rl'al harm done to the dYl'r 
('IIISS in India by these imports was that they made the dyer's 
inlimote knowll'dge of the proCl'sses of using the vegetoble dYl'A 
worthll's8, and lowerl'd the importance of the industry. 
Air. FawCl'tt 8ays, 'the truth is that the introduction of cheap 
aniline lind alizarine dyes into India has had the effl'ct of throw
ing open the industry to all who care to take it up, as dyeing 
does not now require the special study and knowledge which was 
nl·et>I!sury when the native ingredients were used'. 1 This madp 
tile competition in the industry very keen and cut the profits 
very low; and the· industry, ever since the introduction of 
foreign dyl's, has declined rapidly. The production in mills of 
d.vl'd yom had also an adverse effect on the industry, as the 
wenver often bought the dyed yam direct instead of getting the 
cloth dYl'd. The decay of the industry was further hastened by 

. the f.lct thot most of the dyers did not get the best even out of 
the aniline dYl'1 they used. A small movement to organize 
I he industry in factories was started in Madura and, other places; 
bllt exCl'pt in Madura it did not meet with much success. 

The dyeing industry and its prosperity are very closely con
nected with the cotton hand-loom weaving industry. The hand
loom industry is the biggest and the most widely spread in 
lndia. It is not surprising, therefore, to find that it has 
recl'ived a great deal of attention of late years. At the same 
time cotton lI'eaving is a good deal more localized than most 
other country industries. There are colonies of weavers in most 
towns and big villages of India. Neverlheless there are usually 
weavers to be found in. most villages also. There is at present 
a difference of opinion as to whether the industry is a decaying 
one or not. There seems to be every reason to think that for 
many years after 1850 it did decay fail'ly rapidly, the decline 
Iwing especially marked in the industry connected with the 
production of the finer kinds of goods. Dr. \Vatson's remarks 
on the commerciol importance of the different products of the 
Indian loom are interesting. He says: 'There are certain fabrics 
which will probobly be best and most cheaply manufactured by 

1 Monograph, Diles and Dyeing, Bombay. 
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hand . ..the native looms will continue to yield the' embroi
deries, the shawls, the "carpets for which they are aJready so 
famous.' :aut even more interesting are his remarks about the 
coarse clotlrs.'The thicker materials are more durable as 
well 'as warm; of their commercial importance as a class 
evidence is afforded by the fact that during the recent 
cotton famine in England and consequent rise in price 
of raw material the native goods retained their position more 
fi~mly than the English ones did, though the price of the former 
rose to a greater extent than did the price of the 
European. '1 Thus there were two classes of goods, the embroi~ 
dered and other finer goods, in which the hand-loom had a 
peculiar advantage, and the coarser kinds, which ideally supplied 
the demands of the common cultivators, where the cotton hand
loom industry of India held its oWn. Between these two was 
the large class of less fine goods and medium count goods in 
which the competition of the mill industry, whether Indian or 
foreign, was able to beat the hand-loom industry decisively. 
That is the whole history of the competition, but it cannot 
definitely be said during what period the industry decayed and 
when this process was st·opped. Again the periods differed from 
one part of the country to another, for, though Bengal was 
affected by foreign competition in the earlier part of the nineteenth 
century, the Central Provinces industry was not touched till 
after the sixties> Rut it seems that though the periods might 
differ, a stage had been reached in the history of the hand.loom 
industry in all parts of India, at one time or another,"When the 
mill industry had captml'd as .great a portion of the market 
between the two limits as it could. At thiR point a sort of 
equilihrium was attained, and after this the decay of the hand· 
loom industry, if any, has !leen very slow. We' will proceed 
to iIlustratethiR propoRition. There have heert two attempts 
made in the Madras Presidency to measme statist,ically t,he vari. 
ntion in the hand·loom industry.! The Census Commissioner 

1 Watson, Textile Manufactures, etc.,' of India (1867). 
• Reports on the Census of the M adm., P'residency (1891 and HIll) •. For 

a statisticai e~limination of' the whole question' ;ee Appendix I to t,he Report 
of the Indll,oiNal Commi,o,own:. The conclusion is that since the beginning 
of this eent,ury there has been ,some' decline in the ,number of coarse"weavers, 
while the number of weavel's pl"Oducing the finer goods has, on the other 
hllnd, increased. 
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In ItlUl CIiDie to the couclullion tllI,t there were no definite 
grounds for believing that the numbers in the industry were 
declining; while in 1911 Mr. Chatterton decided thllt there had 
h"en no decrelllle in the nUlllber of well vcrs in the Presidency 
during the lallt forty yeUI'II, Le. 1871-1911. As regllrds Bombuy, 
Mr. Lnt.llOven writes ill 11-195: 'Probllbly the number of persons 
rclyillg for their livelihood solely on weaving had decreased con
&iderubly of Illte years;' but udds Illter on, 'in the eUlle of hllnd
loolJlli th., effects of foreign competition huve IIlrelldy been £lIlly 
experienced;' Illul concludes, 'there is no reusoll to hold that 
the in<iulltry wll undergo uny further eOllllideruble reductions'" 
The 811111e c-OncluHion ill 1II0re elllphaticully Htllted by Mr. 1\1ehtll. 
'H tlllly he IIII(e to aSIlUllle thllt, if the hllnd-loolII illdmltry hll" 
not incfIllllled, it certuinly cllnnot have decrealled of Illte years'. 2 

Mr. Silherrlld, writing ubout the United }'rovinces industry in 
1~~, IIlIiC\ thut the industry hnd certainly declined, but thllt. 
(lllrlll~ the Imlt ten or twelve- yellrs the rute of deCl'ease had 
conlliderably letll!ened." In Benglll there were found to' be clear 
indil'lItions of II dtmline, though here ulso a few of the wry fine 
IJIllnll(lIelures und the cOllrse cloth industry wenl holding their 
own.' While by IInother estimute, 'there WIIIl u continuous 
decline tilllliJout 19().j, since when II new impetus hlld been given 
to the indulltry'''', a conclusion which is confirmed by lin estimllte 
(or Llllltern BenguL' For the Punjab, in the lutest, survey, 
thut by Mr. Llltifi, 110 uttempt is ruude to estimate the rate 
of progresil or decIIy,7 but Mr. Fruncill in 11*14 thought that 'not
withstanding the competition of Munchester the Punjubi wellver's 
hllde is rather extending thun diminishing'.' About the industry 
in the sume province in 1901 the Cellsus Report says: 'The 
general opinion ill that the manufacturc of collntry c10UI in the 
"illllges .~lIIS not been stlrious.ly IIffected.' .'Jnly froll.~ t)le Centrul 

• Entboven. Monograpb, Cut ton Fabri"" , Bombay (It!\l5). 
• 1'. N. Mebta, Report on· -!I,e Hand·loom fnduotry U\109j:' 
• t'ilbel'rad, Monograpb, Cot-tun Fabr;,'" N.-W. l'co,·inee •. 
• Bannerjee, Monograpb, Cott<m Fab,;"" , Bengal (1898). 
• J. G. Cumming, Re~ew-o/ the Indu.trial Po&ition and Pro.pect~· of 

Bellga/ (1908). 

• G. N. Gupta, Industrin and Re8ource. 0/ E. Bengal and Assam (100!!1: 
'A. Latiti, Induatrial Punjab (1911).' .. 

• l~ranci8, Monograph, Cotton Fabric., Punjab. 
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Provinces is a continuous and all-round, decay reported. l As 
was to be expected, the evidence is certainly not uniform, but 
on the whole it lends support to the theory that at a certain 
stage a point of equilibrium was reached in the competition 
between the two industries. 'The evidence also indicates that, 
over large parts of the country; this point was reached towards 
the end of the Inst century. 2. 

Though the decline in the' number of weavers in the Inter 
period was not considerable, it must have been very large when 
the competition started. The position of weavers also had 
perhaps worsened a lit,tIe, though this wns not possible in any 
large degree, because their position was already extremely bad 
at- the beginning of the nineteenth century. '1'he real decrease 
in the industry must have taken place in the country; the 
urban weaver, or the wenver wherever he was to be found in 
fairly considerable numbers, was, on the commercial side at 
least, fairly well organized. Also he had no other occupation, 
and was very tenacious of his craft, though it might not pay 
him ,!it all. The country weaver was also partly a labourer 01' an 
agriculturist. It was, theOlfore, this class of weaver that was 
declining in llI.lmbers. Together with the tendency of the hand
loom weaver towards a further concentration was also noticed 
this tendency of the rural weaver towards either completely 
giving up weaving or taking it up completely.3 

The v.mage industry, then, was not in a flourishing st'ute. 
1'he only two important classes of artisans, who were tolerubly. 
well-off and were not greatly affected, by foreign competition,-:' 
were the blacksmiths and the carpenters.4 This wus so,. largely' 

1 C. E. Low, op. cit. 
• The extent of the industry can be gauged f!'Olll the fact that in Sir 

V. Tha.ckersay's opinion the industry consumed double t·he quantity of yarn 
l'ollslllUeu in the Indian ~il\ inullstry. Cf. the paper read before the }'irgt 
Inuian Industrial Conference (1905); also Graham-Clarke, op. cit. 

• The cotton spinning rural industry was abnost extinct by the end of 
the nineteenth century. Very rarely it wal> still followed by the ageu women 
of the weaver's household; but mostly wherever it remained it was to be 
found in the towns. Its existence and also its terribly sweated conuition 
here, were both the result of cel·taio, social forces. For it was one of the 
very few industries that parda nashin or secluded women coulU respectably 
follow. See Hoey, op. cit.; also A. C. Chatterjee, op. cit. 

• G. N. Gupta, op. cit. 
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because the existl!Dce of th~se artisans in e,'ery "illage was 
ptJculiady necellsary in the existing condition of the methods 
of cultivation, 1\1ost of the other groups of artisans were in a 
bud •• oudition and their numbers decaying, In the matter of 
alternath'e occupations, OhiO, it was only the blackl:mlith und 
the ,'urpent.er clUIiS who had l~ fuir chunce in the towns of 
curning a Ih'ing in their iJllrticulur occuputions. For othcr arti
bans, drh'en out of their occupations, unskilled gcncral labour 
wus the only alternative. 

Any definite account of the stutus of thc artisans in the 
,-illuge ill hard to obtain. Thc sJstem generally is a great deal 
tuo loose now, With the gnlduul disuppearunce of grain rents. 
dues at the han-ellt time must ruso ha,'e a tendency to diminish 
or to disufJpeur altogether. It is not eusy to suy in what parts 
the custom hus completely died out and when. An account of 
it, graduul diBapfJeul'unce is not avuiluule. The fact is noted 
only when the custQm has wholly disuppeared. Thus we read 
ubollt Ihe ·dhe ... • of BOlllbay Presidency: 'In villages they keep 
in order Ihe water bug or "mot". For this they were formerly 
puid at harvellt time; but the custom now seems to huve died 
oul·. 1 In the 1~1 t'e .. 8U/I Report/l the villuge, community is 
shown everywhere as almost intuct. but even here. forces making 
towlirdll a 10000ening of bondl! ure noticed, 2 In lIlany parts the 
sJstem was quite BOund even ill 1911; but cuses like that of the 
tanner show that it was lwhle to break down at anv moment . 
..(t the same time, there wus no upheaval, and the' process of 
_clumge . wus extremely slow. For example, even where the 
t;hure of the hurvest disllppeared. the perquisite given lit the 

- 11nnu111 festivals, at mun-iage ceremonies, etc., remuined. The 
point to be emphasized is that almost everywhere the tendency 
was for trIa regular income of the artisan from the dues and 
the perquisites. etc., to diminish steadily in importance. This 
mude him more ready to tuke to other occupations, This point 
!.dng r~uched. thc other tendencies entered which have been 
bkdched abo\'e. The onl,v one ~hat needs further comment ill 
tho tendency of those artisllns. who were in a position to do so. 

I Martin. Monograpb, Leal/la. etc .• Bombay (1903). 
> &lI! "."",'ially Mr, Sain" 's Dotes on tbe village community iu. tbe Bombau 

Cetl8lU lIeport (1881), 
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to tak~ wh,olly to agriculture.' The reasons for this al:e obvious. 
The profits of most village industries were extremely small, and 
the best chance of the artisan to improve his position lay in the 
practice of agriculture. For village industries were far from 
stead·ily impt:oving their position. Again, agriculture was con
sid,ered to be a much more respectable occupation socially than 
/lny of the artisan industries. 

The growth in the numbers of those for whom there was 
110 longer any place in their hereditary industry was shown by 
the increasing diversity hetween the cu,gte and occupation stat.is
tics. These statilltics generally indicate that artillanll were giving 
up their occupations for' agriculture or ordinary labour. 
But certain factors, such as - the fact that the caste occu
pation was by many returned, as their actual occupation, 
,even though they might be following it no longer, or that 
sometimes in an artisan industry people outside its particular 
caste were also to be found working, make theBe statistics 
unreliable for a comparison between the different village 
iudustries. 

Lastly lllay be conllidCl'cu the effect of fUlllines on artillans, 
Materially, lIrtisans were on much the sallie level as the 
ordinary labourer; some of them, indeed, the weaver for exam
ple, were much below this level. Thus the village artisan,' 
together with the lower village menial and the agricultural day
labourer, was the first to seek relief in famine times. 'Of all 
classes the weavel:came the earliest. l He also suffered most 
on account of this compulsory abandonment of his occupation. 
For on the relief work all were employed on rough manual 
work. The carpenters, the blacksmiths, the masons might some
times get employment in their own trude, but for others there 
was no such hope. The weavers, unused entirely to manual 
work, suffered most. Many of them lost their skill during this 
period and it was hard for them to take to their occupation 
again. The effect is d,escl'ibed thus by the Famine Commis
sioners (1896): 'In the absence of extraneous aid, many weavers 
are obliged under the stress of the famine to fall off from their 
own trade; and of these a considerable number never return to 

1 P'amin8 Commission, Minutes of Eviilence (1880). Evidence on classes 
of rural and urban population first affected. 
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it, (,u8 !liuk iuto and swell the rouks of ordinury Illuourers. '1 A 
Ilimilur effect Wl18 to ue Ileen on the other I1rtisans also. though 
1I0t ill such a marked degree 311 on the weaverll. 

Yillilge industry WIIS a decaying industry. Large numuers 
.. f tho"e thrown out took to ordinary lubour. while a fortunate 
few were IIhl!Orbed in industry in the towns; some Illw 
lrxlk to IIb'l'iculturc. while for the rest. i.e. those who still 
rctl1incd their hereditury occuputions. they remained what they 
alwl1YII were, II poverty·stricken clusl!. uunormally sensitive to 
the variations of the IJeUllonli . 

• /1'1'0" uf lI,e Famine Commi .. ;"". chap. vi, ...... iv (\H\l(j). Hollie 
.... ,· ..... rlll "xperimenlil "ere ('arried Ollt in aome part. "."",·.ially in 1899·1Il00 
at reheving ,.. ... ver. throllgh their 0" II trade. l'or detail. and result. of 
the e.periment. I'Ondu.-tN by tbe Nagpllr Mllni.:ipality. see FamillP Com· 
mi"ion (190ll. Minute. of Evident''': L"Videlll'e of RaD Babadur. BbBrgo Rao 
and lIarll RaD Dada. 

12 



CHAPTER XIII 

The 01'ganization of Urban Indust1'Y 

OF the different forms of industry in India the only one that 
reflected the impact of new outside forces by a continuous 
change in its organization, was the indigenous urban handicraft. 
The plantation and the factory were forms which had been 
introduced, in an already highly developed form, from .outside 
India. Of the indigenous industries the village industry had 
merely decayed under the pressure of the new' forces. Its organ
ization still' remained primitive. .It was that of an artisan 
working, in most cases, on raw materials supplied to him by 
his customer and being paid in cash or kind for his services. It 
was what Bucher termed wage-work. l The only important 
change that took place in the organization of village. industry 
was in the way the paym~nts were made for the services of the 
artisan. In all other respects-in the lack of capital of the 

-artisan, 01' in the semi-agricultural position of the a~tisan-it 

showed no change. . 
Urban industry, on the other hand, in all those crafts in 

which it still flourished, showed a distinct change in its. 
organization. Thus jt is the only form of industry in which 
the effects of these new forces can be studied. All the crafts, 
indeed, declined in artistic importance throughout the period; 
but many, for which the old demand still remained---e.g. gold 
and silver work, cotton tlnd silk fabrics, brass and copper ware, 
etc.-or for which' a new demand was found---e.g. the carpet 
industry-still retained some of their commercial importance. 
Another well-marked tendency was the abandonment of the 
highest class of products and the production of the cheaper kinds 
of wares. This was specially noticeable in crafts' like wood
carving, ivory-carving,_ artistic working in metals, etc. This 

,..was a natural result of a change in the character of the demand. 
I These artistic industries which once depended on the demand of 
the courts were now dependent on a more popular demand.) 

1 C. Bucher, Industrial Ellolution, trans. by S. M. Wickett, chap. iv. 
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The chief feature that distinguished urban from village in
du,;try "'118 the presence of IA cllpitali,;t.' E\"en when the industry 
wa8 composed of independent artisans they needed credit 
in one form or IInother. This credit, in the first instance, 
was provided by the dealer in the raw materials of the 
industry. Thus in the initial stages of industrial organization 
the delAler in ornamentlAl wood or ivory supplied the raw mate
rials to the worker; but he had nothing to do with the disposal 
of the finished product. The next stage was when the dealer in 
the rlAw materials also bought from the crlAftsmlAn the finished 
goodll and put them on the market; the next, when the dealer 
gave out the raw materials and paid a piece-work wage to the 
artisan for working them up. The last stage was reached when 
the workers were brought together under one roof-whether 
called 8 workllhop or 8 small factory-by the capitalist. All these 
variolls fom18 are to be found in the urban industry of India 
to-day. Sometime. all of them are found existing in the same 
industry. 

The hand-loom weaving industry, being the most important 
and widespread of all Indian handicrafts, is perhaps the best in 
which to obsene the various changes. The earliest stage is 
that of the independent weaver working generully in ordinary 
coarse cloth, and dispcsing of his wares locally. He has almost 
no capital and can only buy small amounts of yam from the 
local denier. Every time he has to work it up, and he must 
be able to sell his finished product before he can buy another 
instalment of yam. In some places he buys the yam outright! 
but in others he buys it on credit. This is the first introduction 
of the middleman. in most cases the yam dealer. The yam' 
dealer charges interest on t,his credit but has nothing, to do 
with the disposal of the finished product. These stages of 

I I'ure 'wage-work' was also to be found in tbe towns. For example. wben 
a person wanted carving or otber wood· work done in his house. he merely 
employed a wood·carver paying him a pie<.-e.work wage. Tbis syst<!m was 
most prevalent in ornament making. Here tbe raw materials were almoSt 
invariably provided by the customer and the goldsmith was paid a piececwork 
wage. Of late years. however. the practice of buying ready.made ornaments 
has been spreading slowly. 

• P. N. Mehta. Rtporl on Hand·loom Weaving. etc. Also Chatterjee. 
op. cit .• cbap.i: 'Tbe Nagina weaver doea not take an advance of yarn from 
the dealer bot purchases it outrigbt. keeping a ru.qningaccount with hu,;.· 
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organization are found generally in the small centres of industry 
and only in the coarse-cloth trad,e. The reason for the indepen
dent weaver restt:icting himself to the coarser products is obvious. 
If the weaver has to dispose of his pz:oducts himself the market 
must be a fairly steady one and must also be near the weaver. 
The weaver in the village centres generally resorted to the 
country market or fair where he could easily dispose of his 
products; sometimes even here the necessity of an intermediary 
between the buyer and the seller was feU, and Bmmerjee men
tions t.llat in some country fairs, brokers were to be found who 
brought the weaver and his cllstomer together.! Generally 
speaking, however, the weaver and the customer could come to
gether only in such weekly markets and fairs. Theindependent 
weaver had only a small quantity to sell at· each time and it 
was necessary for him that he should sell it at once. The 
demand for the finer fabrics was largely a seasonal one in India 
and therefore the independent weaver had no secure place in thi::; 
branch of the industry. In the large centres, again, where the' 
trade in cloth was well organized, there was little chance of 
the weaver meeting the. customer directly. Therefore, the 
independent weaver was not to be found in . large nUmbel~tl here. 

The position of the independent weaver was very precarious. 
Mr. Mehta estimates that only about twenty-five per cent of 
the total number of weavers belonged to this class. For a. 
failure to sell his products for any considerable time was bound 
to drive him into debt. When he once became indebted he 
could no longer wait to sell his cloth directly to the customer' 
but sold)t to a middleman who would give him a return im
mediately. Sometimes the yarn dealer and, the cloth merchant 
were two different, persons,2 but in most cases they were the 
same. Indeed the yarn dealer was alnlost compelled, in many 
cases, to become also a dealer in cloth. 3 :I<'or the weaver was 
generally indebt,ed to him, and in case of failure to sell his pro
ducts, the only. thing that the weaver could offer him in satis
faction of the debt was the cloth itself. The cloth was the yarn 
dealer's only tlecurity and so lie genemlly combined, dealing in 

1 Monograph, Cotton Fabrig8, Bengal. 
., Low. op. cit., l·hap. iii . 
• A. R. Brown, 'Economie Condition~ of the Weavers of Ballkura', 

Bengal Economiv Journal (January 1917). 
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yRm with delliing in cloth. This system, in which the weavers 
hOIlJ(lIt yam on credit Rnd then sold the cloth back to the yam -
fl,,"ler, IIIl1l1t be clearly dilltinguished from the system in which 
the wellver worked for the dealer for a piece.work wage. In 
nlllullers of CaliI'll, where the yllrn deuler and the cloth dealer 
WRR thl' IIRme pefllOn, the denier, illlltead of charging interest 
on till' credit of y"m, stipulated heforl'hand tllllt the weaver 
"holiid ""II him the finillhl'd goods at R certain price. In the 
ordillur.v hand·loom indlll~try, wean.rll in thil! condition formed 
a IlIrge proportion of the t .. tlli. They werl', of COllrse, very badly 
off; for the mllrgin of protit tuken lit hoth ends by the dealer 
wall nr,v IIIrge IIl1d left them little . more than II harl' I!ubsis· 
t .. n .... wuge. Bllt tll ... v Wt'rl', ut leoRt partially, independent. 
Whl'n tht' weavl'r hellam.. ver.,· ht'uvily indebted to the dealer 
,.v .. n tlli!! indept'ndt'nce WaR lost. He had to' pledge his loom 
to hill creditor and work for him on piece·work wages. Thus 
III mORt (,.flntrell thert' wOllld be a few prominent dealers for 
whom nl'lIrl,V half of the totnl population of weavers would be 
working for wRges. When the weaver had, in this manner, 

• lost hiR independenCt' he had no chance of regaining it. ThUll 
in mOllt centres of the induRtry, the two kind,s of weavers-the 
independent artillan and the artisan working for wages -for a 
."apitalillt-exist£'d Rid£' hy side, But in certain branches of 
the indllstry the independent artislln had disappeared altogether, 
1'his WRS th(' CRill' 1l"he,'1' the market for the products was far 
removed from the Ilt'nt.... of tht' indllstry and where the raw 
material!! "'ere rather costl.v, In 811Ch cases, the 'house indus· 
try' or the 'commission industry' was fully developed. A 
typical (.aRe of this kind wall t.he C'oimLatore industry in th .. 
finer textileR. The mllrket for the goods of this industry W811 

in the Mllratha cOllntry, which Wll8 at a great distance from 
('oimbatore itself. The trade was concent,rated in the hands of 
a small number of haders. The weaver, generally, got a fixed 
Ilmollnt of yarn or silk and gold.thread (the industry was in 
hordered cloth) from the trader and received his wages on turn· 
ing them into finished articles. 'fhe weavers in this industry 
were IIlways IIttached to one of the traders. The weavers, of 
coilrse, wor~ed in their own hOllses on their own looms.' Thus 

l Evidence or Mr. N. G. Cbatteyar.: MinlltpR of Evidenct', /1It/'lSt.rial Cam. 
,ni .. ion, vol, In (1916-18), 
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in an industry with a specialized demand the weavers worked 
entirely to the order of the middleman. Some weavers were 
so reduced in circumstances that they had even lost their looms. 
These were called 'cooly weavers'. They worked in the hOllses 
of the richer class of independent weavers who happened 
to possess more looms than would employ the members of their 
family .. On an average there was only one loom in each weaver's 
house, but the small class of rich weavers possessed sometimes 
as many as five or six looms. They then employed these 'cooly 
weavers' to work the extra looms. It is to be noticed that in 
the Coimbatore industry even the weavers possessing five or six 
looms worked only to the orders of traders. In many places 
weavers p.ossessing a large number of looms and employing cooly 
labour on them also financed other weavers to 'a certain extent. 

The entirely' independent artisan weaver was only to be 
found in the village or the small town industry. Mr. Mehta 
remarks: 'All weavers working on the artisan system are more 
or less connected with the soil. '1 The semi-independent artisan 
also was only found in the coarse-cloth industry of the large 
towns. But the domestic system came in as soon as the weav
ing of finer goods was introduced. The independent weaver was 
too poor to buy silk, gold-thread or the other costly raw materials. 
Even in the smaller centres or in villages, where finer goods were 
produced, the weaver generally worked to the order of the local 
moneylender. The cooly weaver, on the other hand, was found 
in most places, and was very prominent in the larger centres. 

In many branches of the hand-loom cotton industry, the 
introduction of a factory system was not possible. For where
ever the demand is uncertain domestic industry has one 
great advantage for the capitalist over the factory system; this 
is that he can stop orders in a slack time. without any great loss 
to himself. In other cases, where the demand is fairly stable, 
the introduction of a factory system in the hand-loom industry 
has been tried but has failed. The reasons usually given for 
this failure are the difficulty of persuading the weaver to attend 
the factory regularly and the loss of the labour of the weaver's 
family when he leaves his home for the factory.! The second 

1 Mehta, op. cit. 
• Evidence of Rao Bahadur P. Theagaraya Chetty, op. cit., vol. III. 
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reollOn is certainly an important one. But the main reason 
1I.,.'mll to be thill: that the economies effected by a fact.ory organ· 
i:wtion of tile hand· loom industry are n.ot large enough to 
make it profitahle to the capitalist to pay a substantially higher 
WA~W than what the weaver already eama on the domestic 
'y"tem. For any economiea to be gained by an improvement 
in the hAnd·loom, auch as the introduction of the fly-shuttle. 
could as well be introduced while the weaver is working at 
horne. The economiea, then, could nQt be very large and there
fore the extra wage neceasary to induce the weaver to leave 
hia home and to keep him regularly ot work in a factory, could 
not he .offered by the capitalist, The commission or domestic 
1I.\'Ktt'm, therefQre, was gaining grQund and was the predQminant 
fQrm .of organizatiQn in the industry, 

The organization .of the silk-weaving industry was, as was 
to be expected, similar to thot .of the bettcr class of cotton goods. 
The raw moterinl being very costly the weaver was working 
entirel,Y for the denier, The Mndras mQnograph describing the 
QrganizntiQn at Derhnmpur BOYS: 'Most of tI;e weavers. especiall.v 
in the caRe .of the mQre valunble cloth, work for merchants, .on 
the piel-'e-work s,vstem. 'I The Bombay monograph recQrds the 
grQwth .of the process by which the weaver became more and 
more dependent .on the dealer. Here alsQ the now dQminant 
type is the same. 'The merchant advances small sums .of 
mQney, provides the silk and buys the fabric frQm the weaver' 
at a large profit to himself.'1 

The hrass and CQPperware industry was .one which was 
never very widely spread in rural India. It had always been 
primarily an urban industry; but since the beginning .of this 
period it had begun to CQncentrate in big towns to an even 
greater degree than befQre. The different fQrms .of QrganizatiQn 
fQund in this industry were the independent artisan, the master· 
wQrker with .one .or tWQ assistants, and the wQrkshQP. .The tWQ 
former were predQminant in the smaller towns. The industry 
was a flQurishing .one and the demand fQr its prQducts was very 
large. DifferentiatiQn and specializatiQn .of QperatiQns were prQ" 
ceeding at a rapid rat.e nnd machinery was being slQwly 
introduced. All this resulted in a mQvement tQwards the 

• Thurston (1899). 
• Ed_rdes, Monograph. Bilk FabriC4, l30mbay (1900). 
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• 
concentration of the industry in a few big towns, and, the work-
shop was becoming the typical form of organization. In many 
of the larger towns .workshops employing as many as twenty or 
more persons were to be found. l This industry provides a sharp 
contrast to cotton hand-loom weaving. The hand-loom was work
ed essentially by one man and the different operations cOllld not 
he split up. In the brass and copperwa~e industry, all thC' 
other hand, the processes were very varied and the work waR 
split into a number of different operations, for each of which 
a specialized workman could profitably be introduced. The in~ 
traduction of small machinery for certain simple operations waR 
also possible. Therefore, an organization which could bring n. 

set of specialized workers together and, which, on account of a 
larger unit, allowed the use of machinery in .simple processes. 
effected a grent Raving and was hound to spread. 

The wire and tinsel industry (or rather the gold and silver 
thread industry) offered an even more marked case of specializa
tion of the different operations. Here it was necessary that 
the raw material should pass through the hands of a number 
of different sets of workers, before being turned into a finished 
product. The independent .artisan had, therefore, no place in 
the industry; 'at every stage it is the dealer who gives out 
t.he material and receives back the product'. 2 The clilRseR of 
dealers differed; in the United Provinces they were generally 
the embroidery merchants, from whom the demand chiefly camC'. 
Production by machines wns said to be very milch inferior 
to production by hand. Rut the competition of cheap imported 
German articles had been rapidly undermining the position of 
the industry since the beginning of this century; and for itR 
own protecHon it had to adopt machinery and turn Ollt cheap 
lI.rticles. This, however, was not the cllse everywhere. The 
only widely spread use of machinery was to be found in Bombay 
and the Gujerat towns, and it was here only th.at the industry 
was able to hold its own against foreign competition. As soon 
as machinery was introduced, the organization, of course, con
formed to the factory type. 

I Damp;"I', Monograph, BraNH aNd Oopprru'fI·rr, Nor/II- WeRt P'0fliIlCf,Y 

(1899). 
• Nissim, Monograph, Wire alld Till$/I!, Bombay (1909). 
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The cllr)!et indllMtry WUB tJie onl.V urban handicraft which hnd 
U ('.(lnsiderll!.le foreign market.. In fact, m08t of the woollen 
pile carpetll mnde in India were for export. This was entirely 
8 cheap carpet industry. The only two important centres of 
th .. indlJAtry were Mirzapore lind Amritsar. The organization 
lit th .. Mc two centreR differed somewhat. At Mirzapore the 
indlilitry Willi l!Cuttered in the villages round the town, and in the 
town itself there were very few carpet-weavers. The exporting 
tir.lIIl entirely controlled the trRde, bllt they did not deal directly 
with the adllnl weavers. They dealt with the owners of the 
1000111. who engaged their own weavers and other workers. The 
tin",1 guye Rdvancell to the loom-owners and these in turn gave 
ndvanl'eB to the weavers. 1'he weaver in most cases was heavil.v 
in debt to the loom-owner nnd the loom-owner, taking advantage 
of thiR. did not lIupply the wenver with regular work. For it 
WIIB t'vidently to the advantage of the owner to hnve a large 
number of we·avers attached to himRelf in case of increased 
d.-mand. Here. agnin. the orgnni1.lItion was the commission or 
the domeRtic R.VAtem.' At AmritRnr, on the other hand, the 
induRtry Willi centred in the town itself. The exporting firms, 
who Wt""tl nh,o the proollcerR. controlled it. l\fI>. Llltimer says thflt, 
tl.ill WUM entirt'ly a factory indllRhy; hilt the orgflni1.ation is 
not quit~ a fllct<>ry organization. For, within the factory, the 
work wnR giv.-n Ollt to mnster-wenvers who employed their own 
workult'n. The mIlRt~r-weaver g('nl'rnlly mude a handsome pro
fit. but IInmetimeR hill contrllet with the firm might turn out 
Ilnprofitahle for him. Thus he was in no sense a wage-worker I 
like the foreman in R factor. V , hut actually bore a good part of· 
the risks of production. 

We hn\'e seen thlit all the stages of industrial organi1.ation 
l'xisted Bide by side, in the industry evolved out of the urban 
handicmfts of Indili. The main changes that had occllrred 
during this period were the widening of mnrkets for all industries 
and the introduction of outside competition. (The widening of ( 
the mllrkets hlld everywhere the effect of a greater localization 
of industries and also II greater specialization within them.) We 
have seen in Ii former chapter that the villager, as yet, consumed 
\'ery few products of outside industries, and thus all theRe 

, KnDwar JagJiRh Prasad, l{onograph, Carpet Wea~ing, United Province. 
119(7). 
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tendencies were most marked in the somewhat· higher kinds 
of industries. The increase in the production of the finer class 
of cotton goods and a greater specialization in the different 
towns-especially in the Madras Presidency-was a result of 
the forces which had converted the whole of India into one mar
ket for the finer textiles. The natural consequence of a wider 
demand for the products of the industry was the divorce of the 
direct connexion between the actual producer and the consumer. 
Such a divorce made the middleman's presence inevitable. The 
artisan's lack of capital, together with this factor, brought about 
the loss of his independence by the artisan. Foreign competi
tion, wherever it was not too overwhelming, generally had the 
effect of compelling the capitalist to give up antiquated methods 
and introduce new ones. Almost everywhere, it further de
pressed the artisan and strengthened the hands of the middleman. 

·Where little capital was required and the consumer was near 
at hand, the artisan system still survived. Where the raw mate
rials were costly or the consumer was far removed or the demand 
a seasonal or an uncertain one, the worker's subjection to the 
middleman was almost inevitable. The potter, as long as he 
turned out cheap earthenware, was independent and almost never 
in debt; but as soon as he turned brick-maker he became in
debted; soon after, the transition was complete and he was 
turning out bricks for the middleman trader. 1 

~ workshop or the small factory came in last. The pro
cess was very slow, but under the stress of foreign competition 
and the introduction of machinery, this form of organization 
became sometimes necessary. The wire and tinsel industry is 
a qase in point. But factory organization could not come in, 
unless the demand was fairly stable and unless this made the 
introduction of labour-saving appliances possible, or effected, in 
other ways, large economies in the cost of production. 

Working conditions and the wages to be obtained in domes
tic industry were far from satisfactory.2 In this whole group 

1 Low, op. cit., chap. iv. 
a The industries, sllch as Phulkari, Kasda and other embroidery industries, 

in which women of respect&l!le but indigent families were at work, were 
terribly sweated. Profits, especially in the embroidery work, were consider· 
able, but the peculiar conditions obtaining made it possible for the dealer to 
lower wages to an absolute minimum. . 
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the workpr wall badly paid and had also little chance of 
improving hill condition. With the advent of factory organiza
tion he 1\'a8 taken away from home, and whatever independence 
in his methods of work he might have possessed, was lost; but, 
on the otlM!r hand, his wnge incrensed and his mnterinl condi
tion decidedly improved, There is no comparison made here 
bdwcen the independent artisnn and the factory worker. Un
fortunutely, the field in which the independent artisan still 
existed wall very restricted and he was fast disappearing from the 
urhan industry of India. 

It is easy to see that there are no novel features in this 
evolution of industrial organization. The same features have 
alwaYII heen noticed in a similar transitional stage in other 
countrit'8. This merely emphasizes the belief that there is 
nothing to warrant the contention, frequently made, that the 
Indian economic structure is the only one of its kind and outside 
the pale of ordinary economic laws, 



CHAPTER XIV 

Ti,e P1'e-Wal' Period-{!ond'll8ion 

WE have now ~eviewed the pre-war economic history of India. 
This history seemA to fall naturally into(three different periods) 
1'hese periods do not differ greatly from each other in their 
characteristics; the forces which first came to the forefront, during 
the decade 1860-70 were prominent throughout all these years. 
Theil' results were slowly worked, out; and even to-day it is these 
forces~the results of a contact with the economic structure of 
the west-that are shaping events in India. The division int,o 
t.hree periods is made not on account of the differences of econo
mic characteristics, hut because t.hey Aerve t.o bl;ing out broadly 
the cycles of prosperity and adversity. 

There will be observed a certain amount of rhyt,hm in these 
I periods. (We find a period of proAperit.y from ahout 1860 to 187fi('" 
I when a terrible famine arrested it. The progress began again. 
I nfter about five years of adversity and from 1880 to 1895 there~ 
, was another fairly prosperous period. 'l'hen intervened .two 
I famines even more terrible' than the previous one; hut, by 1900, 
/ the country had recovei'ed somewhat, and the next' fourteen 
iyears or so, until the outbreak of the War, 'were mil~ly pros
i perous,) This is a rhythm which might be compared to thel 

analogous movements of trade cycles. India, being a pre
(lominantly agricultural country, these movements are denoted 
by alternate periods of good seasons and famine years, rather 
than 'by years of trade booms and trad,e depressions. This if: 
not the place to enter into the highly speculative discussion on 
the relation of sun-spots to the pature of the rainfall, nor are 
we concerned here with the conuexion between trade cycles, lind 
the nature of harvests. We merely point out that, even 
to-day, agriculture is sO' overwhelmingly important in India 
that the periods of prosperity of the country as a whole depend 
almost entirely on the nature of the agricultm:a.l seasons. 

This threefold division has another advantage also. It helps 
to mark three stages in the industrial progress of India. (from 
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1I:l00 to 1~;;'j I\"UII U IJeri<Xl which witnella;ed the beginuingll of tbe 
luctoricli und the pluntationll, but iu 11:175 the pl'ogreljlj achieved 
wall inHigniticunt. In tbe same IJeriod begun a rapid decline 
of the handicraftll in India; this latter movement coutiuued 
throughout the next IJeriod till the late nineties. [!l.eal progresll 
ill'the factory indlllltriell only be~un after about 11:175J and durin~ 
tht! next tweuty yeanl the two textile indulltries prOljpered. 1t 
\\'811, however, only after the lute nineties that iudustrial pl'ogrelllj 
1111 over the collntry began; lind in the tirl:!t d,ecllde of the twen
tieth century rullny lIIineral indlll;h'ies uud Ilome small ruiscella
IIt'OUIi industriell clime into prolllinence. It Willi 111110 during these 
Inttl'r .WIITII tlmt thcre KIH'elld in India tile IIIlC of Illllnll machines 
"lid MIIIIIII ellgillell. lind thllt thel'e WIIIl gcnerully a telldenc,Y tu 
IlIlIke II gTtlatl.v illcrtlllilcd IIIlC uf IJltlclUlllicul ul'pliuuCtls every
wherv There WIIK Olltl fClltllrc, howevtlr. whidl was noticeubltl 
tllI'UII~holit 1111 thelle yearll .... Old elltablil!hed Jndiun industry, 
gt:nerllll.v. wal:! non-progresllivtl. lind a fllrt,her progrells in the 
IIl'pliclition ol seicnee t.o methodll of pruduetion in the west was 
111"'11.'11 Iiuble to bring IIbollt II rupid declintl in thestl iudustries. 
Th{· proee88 Willi cspeciully lIlurked in t1w hllndicrllft industry, 
but it euuld lI!lm be obllen'ecl in the deeline of the 
8ugar or the tanning industrietl. The factory industries establish
ed'"in very recent times were the only ones that were at all 
~rogressive. ' 

Whllt WIIS the industrilll position of India in HJl4'! 'fhe ques
tion hilS been frequently IIsked, lind many conflicting answers 
h8ve been give,n. When we attempt lin IIntlWer, one thing must 
always be rellltllllbered. 'Ve hllve to take into account not only' 
the new growth but ulsu the declilw of old iudlltltriul forms. 
A qUllntitative statement itl impostlible .. tA rough outline would, 
Le; thut "illllge" !ndullh'y as II whole wall decadent. and in 
the ttlwnll the IIllijority of the old bandicl'lIft industries had, 
decliiled, while in 80llle of the more important crafts, if ther~ I 

WIIS no increase. neither was thertl a consideruble decline; of 
the 1II0dern industries, the plantationtl, the textiles and the coal 
lIIille~ employed II lllr~e numbcl' of persons, and in lattll' 
,velll'll there was II considerable growth of sIIlall miscellaneoutl 
industt-ies) Hut II IItatemel1t in this' form does not help us at all .. 

Two indexes have often been used to measure 1\ country's 
illllu~tl'ial )Jrogrelltl: ~i) the )Jroportion of manufactured goods in / 
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the import and export trades; (ii) the growth of towns.) In the 
case of India the first test is not entirely satisfactory. For the 
proportion of foreign trade to internal trade is not very 
large; and again the most important (numerically) industries of 
India, such as hand-loom weaving, do not figure at all in these 
returns. Mr. Justice Banade was the first to apply this test 
to Indian conditions; he came to the conclusion that the position 
of industries had sunk lowest in India about the middle of the 
seventies, and that from that time till the early nineties the 
position had been steadily improving. This is substantially corro
borated by the other factors that we have considered. Prof. 
Kale, who applied· the methods of Banade at a later date, merely 
came to the conclusion that there had been an almost uninte!~· 
rupted progress since the nineties. Thus by an application. of 
this test we arrive at this result;( that the industrial position 
steadily worsened from about the middle of the century to the 
seventies (a fact already amply proved above) and that since 
the seventies there has been, on the whole, steady progress. 
Examination of the nature and character of the growt4 of 
towns did not prove much more; it merely indicated ~ery 

strongly that, when the· decline of the old Indian industries is 
considered, the total industrial progress made by India during 
this period was very small. The returns of the industrial census 
pointed to the same result. 

Not only is the total industrial progress s·mall, but also the 
position of agriculture as the first industry of India is as strong 
as ever; and in the total growth of population in India the agri
culturist still maintains his position. This growth of. population 
again is a periodical phenomenon generally dependent on the 
nature of the seasons. The figures1 of the increase are:-

1872-1881 3·0 mil:lions 
1881-1891 24·3 " 
1891-1901 4·1 
1901-ffi11 l/i·7 
1911-1921 3·7 

The influence of famines on the growth of population is 
thus very clear; ap.d there is no do~bt that, but for this recurring 
calamity, the increase in population would have been much 

1 Report of the Census of India, p. 7 (1921). 
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greattlr. Even as it is, this growing population has meant an 
increasing presliure on land in India.' 'Decaying village industry 
i .. steadily throwing more and more people on to the land, and I 

only a fixed percentage of this growth has been absorb
ed by the towns. The result is evident. More and more lands 
on the margin are coming under cultivation and the sub-division 
of land has in very many parts of India increased to an alarming 
extent. This problem of finding an outlet for the growing popu
I .. tion, is the most important of all in India to-day. The excess 
of persons on land hampers the progress of agriculture itself, 
and the question of t he uneconomic holding is not likely to be 
sulved, unlesR the growth of industrieR takeR away a large pro
portion of the agricultural population to the towns. 

80 for we are on sure ground. The whole survey emphasizes 
all thelle points: ~the very slow growth of new industries and the 
p .. rtial decay of oid ones; the increasing pressure of the population 
on the land; the very small progress made in agricultural im- J 

provement-especially in the introduction of labour-saving 
appliances). The considerable change that has come about, is 
nsither in agriculture nor in industry, but in trade. Methods 
of trading have been revolutionized, a~d the volume of both 
internal and extern~1 trode has increased enormously. Markets 
are now both wid~r and better organized. But the progress 
of indmltry hus not, gone hand in hand with this commercial' 
revolution. The lines which the small progress that has been 
achieved has taken are 1I0t, illdeed, peculiar. They follow in 
1I1most e\'l!ry respect the lilies of industrial evolution in most 
other countries. The only thing, then, remarkable about this \ 
industrial evolution of 'India has been itl! slowness. 

Thus far, the ground is sure. But then, tiLe very slowness 
of the progress points to certain deliciencies in the industrial 
equipment of India; and when an enquiry as ·to the nature of 
thet;e deficiencies is made, a survey of economic history 
does not help us greatly .. The.attejPt, however, may be made 
and a few points briefly indicated. 

Consider the question of capital first; India is well known to 
be a very poor country and her accumurations of capital are but, 

J For a careful 8tudy of the problem see P. K. Wattlll, The Population 
Problem in India. 
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small. There is a special reason for this. Agriculture, India's 
chief industry, was conducted all over the country by small 
peasant proprietors or cultivating tenants. Thus the distri
bution of 'property was much more even in India than in most 
other countries. Now, it is an accepted fact that an equitable 
distribution of the country's resources does not help ,the growth 
of large stocks of capital in the country. Sleeman, deploring 
the sub-division of land in India, remarked as long ago as 1844 -------that this prevented the accumulation and concentration of the 
capit~l so necessary to the industrial development of the country. 1 

Sub-division since that time has gone further instead of being 
ehecked. It must, however, be pointed out that in some parts 
of the country, especially Bengal, there were large landowners 
possessing considerable capital resources. It is noteworthy in 
this connexion that the only part of India where industry has 
been, to any considerable extent, developed by Indian resources 
is Gujerat; and here there existed from very ancient times an 
enterprising class of trudel's currying on commerce with fOl:eign 
countries. Again, in most parts of the country, the capital 
resources were in the hapds of the substantial agriculturists, I 
who could always find profitable employment for their money by i 
sinking it, if they so desired, in their land or, what was more 
likely, by lending it to the needy peasant. 

Apart from this agricultural capital which was not available 
for industrial development, there was in the country a class of 
traders who, considering the difficulties of commerce in olden 
times, ha(\ brought commercial finlllwe to a high degree of orgHll
izution. POI' this trllding capitlll of the eountry, industry compet
ed with commerce. But what these trudel'S wanted was a quick 
return. Since, the improvement in the means of. transport~ 
moving of crops aud also' trade ill imports-especially cotton 
piece-goods-had become very profitable; they also gave a quick 
turnover. In the manufucturing industry, on the other haud, 
the period of waiting for profits was very long, and the 
returns were not so certuin us those in commerce. \Vhenever 
capital was invested in an industrial undertaking, the venture 

. WfiS such as would give a reasonably quick return. Once the 
I profitublenesll of cotton-ginning or rice-milling was proved beyond 

I Hl"cUIlUI, op. cit., vol. II, chap. xvii. 
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doubt, capital rushed into these industries, and soon in many 
tracts there were more of these small factories than was neces
sary to deal adequately with the raw material produced. The 
resource. of capital were small and a large part was wanted for 
agriculture; the remainder, which might have been utilized for 
industrial purposes, was rendered unavailable by the entirely 
unorganized condition of industrial finance. 

Organized banking in India, outside the few important trade 
centres, was almost unknown, and even the few banks that did 
exist did not find it profitable to devote their attention to finan
cing industry. This was the unfortunate result of the same 
causes that had made railways in India look more to export 
trade than to internal trade. The .Presidency banks had from 
the beginning chiefly financed tlie movement of crops from 
rural tracts to the ports. The accommodation was only wanted 
at harvest time; but during this particular sea80n the 
dell18nd for money was very strong, and the rate for it rose 
"ery high. The banks had, therefore, always adopted the policy 
of keeping as great a portion of their resources as possible free 
for harvest time. This meant that they could not lend, to any 
industrial concern for a very long period. These factors had 
always militated against any help forthcoming from banks 
to industries. \ The smallness of India's capital resources, 
the competition for these from both agriculture and industry. 
the high profits to be obtained in money-lending and in com- J 
merce, and the particularly high rates that ruled for money 
accommodation at harvest time, all these combined to prevent a 
large 1Iow of Indian capital into industry). 

As far as wages go, labour in India is aecidedly cheap. The 
standard of living among the lower classes is very low and their 
requirements few. In skilled handicraftil---Cspecially where the 
occupation is hereditary-labour is also extraordinarily effi
cient. It is his skill and his low standard of living that assist 
the' weaver in his competition with machine-made goods. It 
has also been amply proved, that, when properly trained and 
taken proper care of, the Indian labourer is quite as efficient 
as any other labourer: On the. other hand, there is very little 
doubt that. taking conditions as they are to-day, Indian 
labour is decidedly inefficient, even cOnsidering the low wages it! 
earns. 

13 
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. The main reasons for this seem tQ be two: (i) the illiteracy 
of the labourer; (ii) the conditions obtaining in Indian industry. 
Sir B. D. 11ehta, of the Nagpur Empress Mills, than whom few 
people are better authorized, to speak on Indian labour, 
always insists oil want of education as the chief handicap to 
Indian labour. This entire lack of education makes the labourer 
unable to grasp the simplest of mechanical operations; his labour, 
therefore, becomes very inefficient as soon as he is set to work 
on a complicated machine. The same want of education is 
partly responsible for the lack o£ any desire on the part of the 
wOl:kman for a rise in his standard of living .. lJruess such a 
desire is present, a mere rise in wages does not increase efficiency, 
but only encourages the labourer to take a somewhat longer 
holiday than usual. The excessive hours of work have them
selves partly caused this want of education, but primarily it 
is due to .the entire neglect by Government· of this, its most 
important duty. The, want of sanitation in the big cities
and generally throughout India-and the entire disregard,. 
in many industrial establishments, of all hygienic laws, have 
also .contributed largely to the low efficiency of the Indian 
worker. 1 The effect .of eXfolessivehours has already been indi
cated. (With a low and stunted physique, a mind entirely 
untouched by education, and an extremely low standard of 
comfort, it is no wonder that the . Indian factory worker. was 
inefficient) The low wage, then,. was. no advantage to Indian 
industry, . ,. 

With dear: capital and inefficient labour, Indian in~ustry was 
handicapped in two important ways. As to the resources o~ 

the country, Qn which, after all, its industrial development 
mainly·d.epencls, they are plentiful in many directio~s. For 
example I in the production of raw agricultural produce, India. 
possesses both variety and a large supply. (Of certain. products 
India possessef;l. almost 11,' monopoly.) But· there 'are many 
defici~nCi~!!.. To Qegip with, it must .be ,obserYed that general 
igl,.1or~nce .as }:ega.rd~ Jndia's resource.!!., was, .. remarkable . until 
very. , .. recent _.time!! .. :'l'hus the ·h.ot .that . there .were. many 
depo~its. .. of il"Oll.i.n Illdia .. mayhav.e been known;_but:.ther~, was 

• I Repiirt o{ the 'Iridiim industria! Commi8;ion, Appendix L:: 'Industrial 
Development and Public Health', by Major F. N. White. 
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complete ignorance aB to their extent, their commercial possibility 
and sometimes even their exact location. I 

One of the primary necessities for the industrial development 
of a country iB an abundant Bupply of fuel for generating power. 
The most important Bource of this is coal. Coal, though not 
abundant, is available in fairly large quantities in India, but 
all the important fields are concentrated within a small area, 
RlId a large part of the country-ilspecially the Madras Presi. ' 
dency-is unable to depend on these supplies to any consid,erable 
extent. The slowness of the growth of industries before the 
twentieth century may largely be attributed to this. (For it 
was only after the early nineties, when an extensive railway 
system had already been built in India, that the coal industry 
could expand. ') The high railway freights on the carriage of coal 
have also to be considered. Again .only Bengal coal is suitable 
for the production of good metallurgical coke. Oil as a fuel for 
generating power can only be used, profitably in small engines, 
Large hopes are at present founded on the future use of hydro. 
electrio power in India. The chief difficulty in the way of deve· 
loping this is the seasonal rainfall. For this makes the con· 
struction of very large storage works necessary. The hydro. 
graphic survey, undertaken on the recommendation of the Indus· 
trial Commissioners, shows that the possibilities of generating a 
large volume of electrio power are confined to the Eastern and 
Western Ghats. Even here the capital outlay will have to be 
,'ery large.- (To this difficulty of obtaining cheap power must 
be attributed a large part of the slowness in the growth of in· 
dustries.1 . • 

(Equ6'lly important was the lack of workings in metals, 
especially iron and steel.) The production of iron and steel is 
perhaps the most important individual industry in modem times. 
On it the whole fabric of industrial growth rests. The handicap 
without it is tremendous. Railways were built in India with 
imporled materials_ The. machinery ft;>r. the.· textile~industries 
was: al80 ~ impott~ : It ... was the .. same·with . small.: motors 

___ . .. ' "0'.-- ____ _ 
. _ ~ It. ~!'_s..:!l;l~ly._an • ~d.lI~t~l_ reference ~ ,certaip pld __ g_o:Olo~ical survey 
records that unimate!y established the site of the Tata Iron and Steef co'-·s 
Worka_ See Lovat Fraser, Item and Steel in India. 

s lnd""trial Handbook.-i88ued by the Indian Munitions Board: 'Hydro. 
electric Power in India', by J. W. Meares (1919). 
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and small mills: almost every mechanical appliance used in the 
country, down to the many simple agricultural implements ~sed 
on plantations, had to be imported. This naturally retarded 
in a great measure the introduction into the country of the use 
of these appliances. Not only this, but. it weighed against 
Indian industries in their competition with other countries. 
Schmoller says that the summit and centre of industrial deve
lopment in the previous stage of. industrial evolution was then 
in the finer textiles mantP'actures. 1 India, here, was un
doubtedly supreme and, she had reached the highest point of 
development long before any other country. But the present 
stage in development is based on coal and iron; and to the late 
development and the awkward situation of the coal industry, and 
the almost entire absence, till a very recent date, of the iron 
industry, must be attributed in a very large degree the present 
lack of industries in India. 

It has often been said that the early development and expansion 
of railways in India hindered the growth of industries. In short 
they laid the country too open to foreign competition and thus 
repressed the growth of indigenous industries. ,This is a mere 
conjecture )and can hardly be adequately proved. Ind,eed, it is 
. us likely that, in the case ·of a late expansion of railways, the .. 
old industrial forms in India would have survived longer and the ~ 
growth of modern industry would have been even slower. It is, -
perhaps, not so much the expansion of railways, as the railway 
policy;' that is to be blamed.· As pointed out in a previous 
chapter, this certainly did not give as much attention as should 
have been expected from it to industrial development. 

There were a few other factors. COne was the lack of the 
facilities for technical education in India.! India had thtlrefore. 
to dE::pe~d upon imported experts. Ind~stries in mostothe£'
'countries have also been started with the help of foreign expert$; 
but the peculiarity in the case of India was that, largely on 
account of her peculiar political position, these imported experts 
were not replaced, in due course, by native experts. The stream 
of these imports was carefully continued. (Another reason was J 
the indifference of Government to industrial development.) The 

,.. ' 

1 Gustav Schmoller, The Mercantile System, translated bi W. J. Ashley 
(1896). 
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policy of 'aille. laire was followed entirely till the beginning 
of the twentieth century. Since the beginning of the century 
Borne provincial Governments have begun to take an active 
interest in the matter, but the veto of Lord Morley on the acti
vitieB of the Madras Department of Industries showed that lai88e11 
lairl was dying hard. 

When all these obstacles are taken into account the slowness 
of this process is largely explained. India could only develop in
dustries in which it hod some "ery strong advantages to counter
act all these disadvantages as regards capital, labour and natural 
resources. The jute industry was placed in a very favourable 
position by its proximity to the only part of the world where jute 
waB extensively grown. Again, it was a European industry. 

\{' European industries did not suffer as much from the lack of 
,capital 8S Indian concerns. India had also a great advantage 
in the coarser branches of the cotton industry. The short staple 
cotton of India was peculiarly suited to the production of coarse 
yarn. The home market was also wide and capable of further 
extension. 

(This question of markets is becoming an increasingly important 
matter.l Indian industry depends largely on foreign markets, 
.hu' the" field of expansion in this direction seems to be limited. 
In the development of factory industry other countries have" 
had a long start. It is only in a few cases like the jute industry' 
that Indian industry can depend on a stable foreign demand; 
but, as the history of the yarn trade with China shows, India in 
the' future will have to depend more and more on the home 
demand. This problem of developing the home demand has not 
been,. as yet, properly tackled. The obvious lines that an 
industrial development will take have always been held to be, 

I (i) supplanting foreign imports of manufactures into the country; 
I (!i) capturing the market catered for by the village artisan. The 

mere fact that a country imports some manufactured goods in 
no way indicates the possibility of that country developing those 
manufactures, but in certain industries India is expected to make 
good progress in ousting the foreigner. For capturing the village 
market either of two things must happen, (i) the standard of r 
living of the village population must rise, or (ii) the manufacturers I 

must be able to produce goods very cheaply. A third possible 
line that industrial development might take, is the further working 
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up of agricultural products before they are' exported out of the 
country-:-

/Lastly, we must point out that industrial development to 
) be real must be all-sided and that it must go hand in hand with 

improvement of agriculture. J Sir Thomas Holland has pointed 
out, in another connexion, the value of by-products in modern 
industry. A great obstacle In the progress of the oil-crushing 
and flourind,ustries in India is the lack of a suitable home' 
market for oil-cake and bran .. 

(The var~ous obstacles that hampered the rapid growth of 
industries in India are being slowly removed. Recently an 
industrial bank has been started; there are schemes afloat for the 
introduction of compulsory primary education, and the better 
trai~ng of labour; questions of sanitation, of housing conditions, 
are being seriously tackled. There is now a more widespread 
knowledge of India's resources, and a larger desire. among the 
educated classes to take up industrial pursuits; railway policy 
seems to be about to Undergo a radical change and the attitude 
of the Government is now definitely sympathetic. All this points 
bo a steady industrial d/3velopment in the future. We must not, 
however, be too sanguine. India, though it may have increased 
its capital resources during the last two decades, is still a very 
poor country; the'masses are still illiterate and the training of 
the huge labouring class of a vast country must take a con
siderable ti~e. :he probl~m of power has not b~e~ satisf~ctorily I 
solved; the Iron mdustry IS yet too small and It Is·turnmg out 
only the simplest forms of manufactured products.) 

Everything points to the fact that India has entered ,a period 
of steady industrial development, but, in the near future, at least, 
the process must inevitably be slow. In the meanwhile the 
country is not reaping any material advantage from the lateness . 
of its industrial evolution. No doubt we had Ii Factory Law 
in an ear~r stage of the evolution than most other countries, 
but this did ri0~ ~d does not prevent effectively all those forms 
of evils which ar Illupposed to be a necessary corollary of the 
factory. The Cen & Report of 1921 says that Bombay is very 

J I much more over" owded than London, and Karachi a good 
, deal worse tha;..v ombay. (The condition of factory workers 

in general ~as, in the first decade. of this century, 'as bad as 
could ~,be expected and their entire want of, organi7.ation was 
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rendering exploitation of their labour easy.) At the same time 
the tale of the hand-loom weaver's misp.rnhlp. conditiQn read ... 
08 if the description was applied to the English weaver at the 
I!eginning of the nineteenth century, and not to the Indian 
Wl"avera at the end of that century. In short, the initial stages 
that India has passed through have entailed almost as much 
ButTering on the Indian people as those of any other country in 
a corresponding state. The example of other Countries does 
not help much, simply because there has not yet been found, 
in any country, a radical remedy for the manifold evils of this 
lilt pst phase of industrial organization. 



'CHAPTER XV 

The War and After 

THE period which forms ~he subject matter of this chapter was 
of considerable economic significance for India. The outbreak 
oi the war created a situation very favourable in some respects' 
to industrial growth and many new enterprises we~e launched' 
during this per:iod and especially during the extraordinary wave 
or optimism that marked the year immediately following the 
armistice. Then followed an' acute depression succeeded by a 
period of low economic activity and followed in its turn by a 
depression more severe than any witnessed for many decades 
past. During this period again large changes were brought about 
in Government machinery and the economic policy o~ the Govern
ment in India; the period also witnessed the upsetting, the 
rehabilitation and a fresh upsetting of the currency system; and 
the resultant exchange fluctuations had important effects on 
both the industrialist and the agricuJturist. 

SECTION I-The Agl'iculturist 

No .large change, however, has come about' either in thc 
agricuitural economy of the country or the econ~mic positio~ of 
the agriculturist, though the latter: has undergone considerable 
fluctuations. The years immediately after 1914 were fairly pro
pitious and the monsoon during all the war years was a good 
average. (Then came the year 1918-19 which recor:ded a failure 
of crops almost all over IndiaJ There was no province which. 
did not suffer from a shortage of the monsoon either partial 
or complete. The monso~n was exceptionally feeble in the 
Bombay Pr:esidency, the United Provinces and the Punjab; 
scarcity was declared in many parts of the Central Provinces 
and Bihar and Orissa, and equally bad agricultural conditions 
prevailed in Mysore and Hyderabad. The previous year:s had 
been favourable for rice and wheat but the millet position was, 
ill 1918-19, rendered specially difficult on account of the previous 
harvest having been bad. The 1918-19 famine was one of the 
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AGRICULTURAL ARBA 011' BRITISH INDIA 

THOUSAND ACBEIi 

1916·11 I 1919·90 
I 1923-24 I 1926·27 I 1929·30 

Fallow land ... 45.49a 62.135 49.690 49.698 49.714 
Net area aoWD ... \12\;.62(1 222.825 2211.485 226.012 228,161 
Irrigated area ... 48,004 1&.963 44,925 47,785 61,010 

Ri,.., ... 110.9811 78.7011 77,901 78,5011 79.424 
Wheal ... 115.0U 113.530 24.294 24.181 24.731 
Jow8r ... 21.892 \J'J.488 21.138 21,121 23.241 
Bajra ... 15.928 14.589 13.675 13,801 13,291 

Tolal lood.grain. ... 1I0t4.771l 199,667 197,000 197,219 lIOO,018 

Sligar ... 2.614 2.813 3.045 3.041 2.583 
Oil·teed. ... 14.635 12.571 14.255 14,999 16.330 
Co ttOD ... 13.837 15.318 15.382 15.687 ·16.141 
• Tllie ... 2.1i7l 2,800 2.329 3.610 3,268 
Tea ... 603 7011 713 738 766 
T ob&cX"4 ... 1.041 1.101 1.026 1.055 1,172 
Fodder eropa ... 8,178 8,206 8,764 8,940 9,381 

major famines of India, to be compared with that of 1877-78, or 
1899-1900. The failure was indeed 80 complete that it is stated 
that 'in .the middle of the year (1919) there were reasons for 
fearing that the stocks of food in the country simply would not 
suffice to go rdlnd'.l The maximum number of persons on 
relief at any time during the year reached 6,00,000 which was 
only one-tenth of the maximum number in 1900. To a large 
extent this was due to the favourable character of the earlier 
years. The years 1915-16 and 1916-17 had been good. years,' 
specially for rice and wheat, and the exports of food-grains had 
been remarkably low during these years. Further, Governmen
tal agency existed already for the control of food supplies and 
this was immediately utilized in relieving the situation created 
by the failure of the monsoon. Government regulated 
exports and exporting foodstuffs to allied countries <luring 
the later war years and it was extremely fortunate that the 
'necessity for the exportation of large. quantities of foodstuffs 
to the allies began to diminish owing to the approach of armistice 

1 Indio in 1919. 
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conditions just .at the close of the 1918 monsoon. (From Novem
ber' 1918 onwar:ds Government restricted the export of food
grains only to countries with considerable Indian populations 
which were normally accustomed to rely on India for their food 
supply,) such as Ceylon and the Straits Set,tlements. A rigid 
system of inter:nal control was also set up and a scheme for a' 
proportionate distribution of provincial surpluses brought into 
force .. The system of export and price control was extended 
to Burma and large quantities of Burma r:ice DJ.ade available for 
import into India. Indian food supplies were further supple
mentedby [200,000 tons of Australian wheat ).mported through' 
the Royal Commission on wheat supplies. The imports indeed, 
of grain, pulse and flour ~nto India in 1919 r.eached a height 
never attained before. Government machinery·for famine relief 
has, in India, attained a high state of development and orga
nization through considerable experience and it worked especially 
smoothly in 1918-19 on account of the already existing control 
qf. foodstuffs and transport facilities. The railway system of 
India had also developed considerably since 1900 and the sup
plies of grain were, therefore, 'made more mobile. l It is often 
claimed that the resistance of the people to the 1918-19 famine 
showed that their economic condition had improved since 1900. 
The conclusion, however, does not necessar:ily seem to follow. 
IBetter transport facilities, a stricter regulation of private trade 
~n food-grains and a (ComparativeW better system of revenue 
suspensions and remissions may by themselves suffice to explain 
this. It should, further, be noted that the usual comparison 
with the faInine of 1899-1900 is not appropr:iate. For the num
ber relieved in 1900 was especially large on account of the 
liberality it?, granting relief,:I and t.he econoInioposition of the 
people iIi 1900 was bad owing to a succession of previous fail
ures of crops. How important this latter factor is, is shown by 
the lesson of the scarcity of 1920-21. . The numbers on relief in 
1919 did not rise after the middle of that year because the 
monsoon of 1919 was exceptionally good all over India. But 

I Khan Bahadur Dalal in his evidence before the Indian Railway Com· 
nittee said that in the absence of the Broach-Jambusar Railway, opened in 
1913·14, appalling mortality of cattle and human beings would have resulted 
n the district during the 1918-19 famine. 

I Ante! p. 91. 
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the monsoon of 1920 was again poor ill many par:i;s of India. 
Scarcity was declared in Borne districts of the Bombay Presi
dency and the Central Provinces, and the distress was especially 
severe ill the Deccan districts of Madras and Hyderabad State. 
Further, the early cessation of the 1920 monsoon restricted 
autumn sowings with the result that the spring crops of 1921, 
partioularly Punjah wheat, were very poor. The yield of wheat 
was estimated 08 nearly 25 per cent in deficit of the 
normal. The price of wheat soared very high and Government 
thought it necessary to reimpose the embargo on wheat exports 
and encourage the import of foreign wheat into India. The 
imports of grain and pulse during 1921 into India greatly ex
ceeded even the record figure reached in 1919. Though the 
lamine of 1920·21 was much les8 widespread than the famine of 
1918·19, ita effectll were more felt. This year the number of 
people lIeeking relief was proportionately much larger. Nearly 
a lakh of peopla were on relief by the end of 1920; their number 
rose to about 4.5 lakhs by June 1921. The relief operations had 
to be kept open in some parts till the end of 1921, though the 
generally favourable rains of 1921 and 1922 relieved the situ
ation considerably. The seasons since 1921 have been on the 
whole favourable, though there have been some local failures of 
rainfall and some parts of the country, e.g. Bengal, Malabar, 
Sind, and Gujerat, have suffered considerably from floods during 
certain years, 

During the war years India shared with the whole world a 
general upward movement of prices. This movement of prieta ., 
started almost immediately after the beginning of the war, but l.J" 

the proportion of the rise was' very different for the different com· 
modities. The generally favourable years from 1914 to 1917, 
combined with Government control, kept the prices of food
grains from rising, while the prices of certain imported articles 
entering into general consumption, such as kerosene, cloth and 
salt, rose abnormally. This gave rise to a great deal of distress 
which resulted in market lootings in many parts of the country 
in 1917 and in some subsequent years. (The situation caused 
by the high price of cloth was indeed so grave that Government 
at one time contemplated the production and distribution of 
cheap standardized c1oth-a scheme, which, however, proved 
imprncticable.) Generally speaking, there was a considerable 
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disparity in the prices of export and import commodities now 
created. It is not necessary to enter into the det.ails of these 
price movements, but, basing our remarks on the Bombay and 
Calcutta index numbers, it may broad,ly be laid down that during 
the war the 'prices· of almost all agricultural products-except 
raw cotton-rose considerably less than the prices of other com
modities, in particular impo~ted commodities; that the bad har
vests of 1918-19 and 1920021 only temporarily pushed up the 
prices of agricultural products; that the rise in prices of the 
largely impo~ted commodities, chief among which are cotton 
manufactures, sugar and metals, continued till 1920-21, after 
which there was for some years 8 continuous fall in this group;. 
that the prices of agricultural. products, especially cereals and 
pulses, showed a slight rise after 1923, and that by 1926 the 
~ise of prices in the various groups was equalized, that is they 
were higher than the prices of 1914, very nearly in the same 
proportion. For 8 few years after 1926 the mail;1 price move
ment in India was a slight general fall due, chiefly, first to the 
exchange policy of Government and later on t<;> world tendencies. 
Towards the end of 19~9, however, depression became very 
marked and prices came tumbling down. The. movement was 
very rapid till ~eptember 1931 when it was. stayed somewhat 
by India going off the gold standard. ~Since then the fall in 
prices though not so sharp as before has continued and there· 
is no sign of its having definitely stopped.) Further this depres
sion has b~ought about a similar discrepancy in the prices of 
exported and imported articles as was revealed by the post:war 
boom. (While the slump has been pronounced in the case of 1 a~ricUlturaI products its influence lias been less felt in the case 
of manufactured goods) The result of this has been a special 
pressure on the agriculturist. This discrepancy is well brought 
out by the following index numbers of the prices of staple exports 
and staple imports in India. ~ _. 

Imports 
Exports 

1913·14 1919·20.· ·1920·21 1926·27 
100 206 237 148 
100 158· 140 132 

1928·29 
133 
127 

1929·30' 
128 
118 

I League of Nations: The Agricultural Crisis (1931), Vol. i, p. 194. 
According to the Calcutta index number -the fall in prices in June 1932 ad 
compared with September 1929 was in exported articles 50 per cent lind in 
imported articles 22 per cent. 
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It seems, therefore, reasonable to argue that the compar
ative economic position of the large majority of agriculturists 
--especially .outside the cotton tracts-worsened during the ~ 
Wllr yearl and the years 1918 to 1921 bringing, as they did, 
8carcity; and influenza still further depressed it. From about 
Hl21·23 the agriculturist was slowly recovering the lost ground 
but the latest severe aepre88ion has reduced him to extreme 
struit8. It ha8 rendered agriculture, a8 a whole, unprofitable and 
by materially increasing the real burden of the agriculturist's 
monetary liabilities it has made the position of the mass of the 
cultivators absolutely helpless. 

We may next con8ider the statistics of the area under culti-
. vulion.' The broad features of these remain unchanged. The 

totul area cultivated has shown only. a slightly upward tendency 
and the dominant position of the food-grain crops is as plain as 
ever. The latter fluctuates from year to year, though within 
fllirly narrow limits. During the first fourteen years of the 
twentieth century the area fluctuated approximately between 
88 and 92 per cent of the total area cultivated; the fluctuations 
during the next fifteen years are also much within the same 
runge. The changes t,hat have recently come over the export 
trade in food-grains emphasize the points made in a former 
chapter regarding the nature of the export of <foodstuffs out of 
Indja.- As has been already pointed out, rice and wheat are 
the only important food-grains exported. In the exp?>rts of rice, 
the exports of India proper have been steadily diminishing for 
muny years. Even before the waf, Burma contributed the 
major portion of these exports. The average exports of rice from 
Illdiu for the five yellrs before the war were 2,398 thousa~d 
tons-out of which 1.814 thousand tons were exported' out 
of Burma. For the war period the total average annual exports 
were 1,685 thousand tons and Burma's share 1.271 thousand 
tons. (Though the total exports of rice have not,' of late years. 
decreased much. the proportion of Indian exports has steadily 
decreased and Burma's proportion has increased,')Now.adays 
India h08 to depend on Burma. rice in fJl~. event of even a partial 
failure of the rice crops. 

I See table 00 p. 201. • Ante, p. 95. 
• This was 88 per cent aod 90 per ceot of the total io 1930-81 and 

1931·32 respectively. 
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The fall in the exports of wheat has been one of the most 
'important changes in the foreign trade of India during the 

period under review. It seems that there has been an increase 
in wheat consumption in India and that the exportable surplus 
has· sensibly diminished. During the years 1903 to 1914 the 
position of India as an exporter of wheat was important, and 
a fairly large proportion of the total Indian production used 
to be exported, but the exports have been very poor during the 
last ten years. It has been :Cl.i.lculated that> with mediocre crops 
India produces just enough to satisfy her domestic require
ments;l in adverse years there may actually have to be a net 
import., and it is only with good crops that there is any surplus 
available for export. But it should be observed that the demand 
for wheat in India is very elastic and it is only when good har
vests coincide with a high world price for wheat that consider:
able shipments now take place. The exports in 1924-25 were 
unu~ally high because of the combination of large stocks and a 
good harvest in India with a low expected yield of the world crop 
which meant a high level of prices. Since that year, however, 
the exports have been very small and there w~s actually 
a net import of wheat into ·India during the years 1928-29, 
1929-30 and 1931-32. Even with. an excellent wheat crop in 
1929-30 there w!s little export of wheat on account of the weak 
international demand and the competition of foreign wheat. 2 

With the aeepening of the depression the Indian market itself 
was. threatened by Australian imports and Government felt it 
necessary to protect Indian wheat interests by the levy of a duty r o~ Rs. 40 per ton on .imports in· March 1931. The food-grain 
position in India to-day is, if anything, slightly worse than in 
1913~14; About nine-tenths of our total cultivated area is under 
food-grains and this is devoted almost entir:ely to growing the 
food-grain supply for the home populati?n. lWe depend more 

.-., inaia-·a.i II Prfiaucej' "iillcl- ExporUr bJ-Wlleat,' California ·Uni"etsity. 
chap. "IX' (1927).· ... - .... ' -
.' .. • •. E~ports. of .lIilIb.eal:....".(thousa.nd .tons). 

Pre· war average 
1924·25 
1929·30: . .. 
1930·31 
1931-32 

1.308 
1;ti2' . 

21 
197 

20 
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and more on Burma for supplie~ of rice in unfavourable seasons, 
and we have no genuine exportable surplus left in wheat.) 

There are hardly any important variations in the areas under 
individual food crops. The fluctuations amongst the industrial 
cropB are, however, more marked. Next to the food-grains the 
urcus under oil-seeds and cotton are the most important and ill 
Loth these the variations have been very wide from year to year. 
The principal constituents of the oil-seeds group are linseed, 
8C8nDlum, rope and mustard, and ground-nut. Oil-seeds ari! 
largely exported; in the quinquennium 1909-1910 to 1913-14 the 
percentage of exports to estimated total production .in the coun
try WOB in the case of linseed 77, sesamum 25, rape and mustard 
23, and ground-nut 38. 1 It may, therefore, be expected that 
thu fluctuations in the area under oil-seeds will be influenced to 
a large extent by the demand for export. The export trade in 
oil-seeds has undergone a considerable change as a result of the 
forcell set in motion by the war. The war affected the trade 
in oil·seed.. very quickly. Firstly, by increasing freights, it 
diruinillhed exports. and secondly, it hl!.d t.he some result by 
contracting demand. Oil-seeds, before the war, were exported. 
chiefly, to the continental countries, the most important of which 
were Gemlony, Belgium, France and Italy. These having now 
to curtail their industrial activities, lessened their purchases, 
while, of course, to Germany and Austria-Hungary no exports 
were possible. Among oil-seeds, linseed, which was specially 
useful in th~ monufl!.cture of paint and varnish and of whic~ the 
United Kingdom was lin important buyer. even before th~ war, 
suffered the least." But almost all the others suffered sevet:ely. 
The inability of the central European countries to buy large 
quuutities for some years, even after the war, retarded a speedy 
recovery of the trade and it was not till 1922-23 that exports 
again approached the pre-waf level. But in the meanwhile the 

1 The corresponding percentages in 1925·26, 1927·28, 1930·31 and 1931·3~ 
were as follows:-

. Linseed 
':Rape and' inustard 

_.' 8eaamum
.Ground·nnt _.. : .. c. 

77 53 68 
···· .. 13-· 8 "4 
--. '.- ·10·· .:. ·11 ..... '·-0-11 
. .. ~:. ~4 . _" '~:,'24 : " __ 19.' 

"29" 
'6 
3 

,25.' 

• J. furtber reason was, perhaps. that linseed stored well with ore and. 
therefore, CDDlmanded a favourable freight rate .. 
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war had brought about a considerable change in the condition 
of the oil-seeds trade. On the technical side the war helped the 
development of refining processes and 'the general effect of 
these changes has been to increase considerably the interchange
ability of' oils'.l Further, the war helped to develop other 
sources of oil-seeds supply, with the result that. the peculiarly 
favourable position held by certain oil-seeds of India before the 
war has been lost. There has come about also a change in 
the comparative importance in exports of the various seeds. 
'1.'he changes in areas under cultivation are not, however, as 
large as the changes in export, because, for all the oil-seeds thele 
is also a considerable home market which has throughout 
remained comparatively steady. Linseed has had to face the 
competition of Argentina and the home-grown supply of some 
European countries, and rape and mustard seem to be losing 
ground because of the competition of ground-nut. In both these 
there has been a small diminution of the area under cultivation. 
In sesamum, whose exports have sunk very low of late, the 
diminution is larger. The export of ground-nuts being steadily 
on the increase, the larea under that crop has made rapid 
strides. To some extent,. these various tendencies were appar: 
ent before the war, but their effects have since been accentu
ated. The position of Indian oil-seeds in the international market 
is, thus, not so s'ecure as it was in the' pre-war period. In 
linseed Argentina has rapidly increased its production, in sesa
mum China controls the market to a large extent, and in ground
nut West Africa has of late become an important producer. 
There are also other vegetable products producing oil from China, 
f?outh . America , West Africa, etc., which further intensify the 
'com~tition that Indian oil-seeds have to meet. 

Raw cotton is, perhaps, the most important money crop in 
, ·India. 'The area under this has fluctuated' widely during the 

period under review, showin~, however, a general tendency to 
increase. The area under cotton is very elastic with respect to 
its price and has become speci~lly sensitive since the war period. 
The high prices of some yeari during and after the war have 
helped the extension of the area under cotton. T.he area under .. 
jute is notoriously unstable. The shrinkage in war years was 

'Ene. Brit. (lath edition), article on Oils and Fats. 
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due to the low prices of jute. The exports of raw jute 
dwindled and the proportion of the crop taken up by the Indian 
jute milia rose rapidly. The prices were, therefore, kept low. 
In east and north Bengal, which areas are the chief producers of 
jute, • large part of the land under cultivation fluctuates between: 
the two competing crop&-rice and jute. During the war and 
alter, the i&;mparat~v_elj) larger rise in rice prices depressed the 
position of the jute crop. And the president of the Jute Mills. 
Association in 1925 expressed a feur that the supply of raw 
material wal not keeping pace with the growth of the industry. 
For lOme years after 1925 there was an increase in the area 

. under jute but the agricultural slump haa hit jute hard. The 
entire lack of demand combined with a good crop in 1930 de
pressed t.he position 80 far that official and non-official propa
ganda was undertaken to discoUl:age cultivators from planting 
jute, and'the area under: jute in 1931 was only 1,862 thousand 
acres. The high prices of sugar during the war, which reached 
a record figure in 1920, had considerably stimulated the produc
tion of sugar-cane in India. Though these prices steadily fell 
during the next decade the area under sugar-cane did not mate
rially diminish. Indeed it reached during some recent years a 
figure not touched for the past three decades. This temporary 
increase in lOme years is usually attributed to' high prices of 
gu,.' But the nature of the relation between the prices of gur 
and sugar and the area under sugar-cane is not yet clear. The 
Government have recently adopted the policy of levying a protec
tive duty on sugar imports. Tlus is the first instance in India 
of protection being definitely given in part to agricultural inter
ests, and this measure will in all likelihood stabilise and in some' 
favoured districts lead to an expansion of the area under sugar
cane. The rapid progress in the area under fodder crops 
noticed in the previous period has been well kept up. Indigo 
experienced a lar~e expansion during the war ana a similar 
contraction afterwards. These are in brief some of the more 
important changes of this period and it will be noticed that ~.her.e 
have heen no considerable changes in· the respective positions 
of the crop areas compared with what they were on the eve 
of the war. 

J Report of the Indian Tariff Board on the Sugar Industry (1931), chap. ii. 

14 
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The position of India as regaJ.:ds crop production is best 
summed up in the following words of Mr. }Ioward: 'India is 
a land of small holders devoted to the raising of crops. These 
are of two kinds. The first in area and importance are the 
food crops-the cer:eals ftnd pulses which feed the population. 
The second group comprises the money crops by which the culti
vat.or pays the land revenue and purchases the necessaries of 
life. The surplus produce which remains after the· needs of the 
country ar:e satisfied is exported. '1 Excepting in linseed, 
ground-nut, cotton and jute a very large proportion of the im
portant crops are retained in the country for home consumption. 
The home demand for agr:icultural products is steady and has 
grown with the growth of population. A shrinkage in it comes 
about only with the keen competition of some foreign agri
cultural product, such as the contraction in the demand for 
Indian sugar consequent on the competition of imported beet 
and cane sugar. 

'{'he data, such as those r:elating to. the yield of crops, etc. 
are not sufficiently comprehensive and reliable for directly 
measuring the progress of agricuHural improvement in India, 

! but the (pace of improvenlent seems, on the whole, to have 
r been slow.) A series of reasons militate against any rapid pro" 
gress and these have already been indicated above. The intro-
duction of new crops or of foreign varieties of Indian crops to 
which a great deal of attention. was paid originally has been 
largely given up and the chances of success of such attempts -are 
now reckoned to be very small. 2 Systematic work on agricul
tural. improvement may be said to have really begun with Lord 
Curzon:s organization of the Agricultural Department, and since 
then a considerable amount of work has been done in some 
directions. Further, the main proble~s have at least been 
clearly defined,3 and it has been realized that the working condi: 
tions of the aver:age cultivator must be taken into account before 
any proposals for his .benefit can become p~acticable. . The chief 
question tackled has been the study of the existing varieties of 
agricultural pr<;>ducts and their improvement. :perh!Lps the first 
systematic attempt of ~his kind in India was the study of wheats 

1 Howard, Cl'op-Productionin India, p. 52 (1924). 
• Report 0/ the Indian Agricu/tuTaI Commission, pp. 98-99 . 
• The best account of t.hese can be found in Howard,. op. cit. 
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Ly the HowBrdl1. AI1 Dr. '~oelcker pointed out long ago the 
methods of cultivBtion as well 011 the vorieties of crops grown 
Vllry immenHely throughout India, and it was obvious that the 
selection of the most l1uitable varieties and their standardization 
would be of considerable benefit to the cultivators. A large 
amount of work hos been done in most provinces in the intro
duction of improved varieties of crops. The chief successes hll"e 
!Jeen in wheat, cotton, jute. ground-nut and sugar-cane. l The 
cultivators are 01110 ready to take these up os soon os they 
become convinced of their financial benefits. A very striking 
inl!tllnctl of the readiness of cultivutors given by the Agriculturlll 
Commis8ion is the increase of ground-nut cultivation in 
Kllllndesh and North Gujerat from 4,500 acres in 1912-13 to 
810,000 acrel1 in 1926-27. The work of reseorch involved iu 
experimenting upon suitable varieties has to be supplemented 
by the lipread of the knowledge of these varieties and the effort 
to keep these improved strains pure. For this lotter PU\'pO~1t 

special seed farms with ancillary agencies for propagation and 
distribution of seeds have been set up and, in cases of crops 
like cotton where the fear of deterioration and adulteration of 
Heed is specially great, legislative measures such 08 the Cotton 
Transport Act of 1923 have been resorted to.' For the work 
of propag.mda, the Agricultural Associations, of which much 
was expected, have not shown good. results outside the Central 
l'rovirwes,' and the Agricultural Commission favour the forma
tion of bodies on the lines of the Taluka Development Associ
ations of the Bombay Presidency." 

The introduction of improved "'arieties of crops hilS beeu 
found to be the easiest task of the Agricultural Departments 
and their research successes' have also been most conspicuous in 
this direction .. In the direction of· the improvement of agricul
tural implements, ~the Agriculturol Departments have SQ fBl' 

done disappointingly little'~ is the verdict of the Agricultural 

'. -Statistics of, the exteot of the spread of improved varieties are givel' 
in "he Report 0/ tl,e Agricultural Commi08iollo p. 95. The percentage oC !ir~", 
uoder improved varieties to the total area uoder the crop was estimated io 
111'J6·27 to be: in Cottoo, 22.7 per ceot; Jut." 14.1 per ceot; Wheah 11.9 per 
ceot; Ground·nut, 10.3 per cent; Sugar-cane, 7.2 per <!<lnt. . , 

• Ibid., p. 120. • Ante, p.l00 aod ibid., p. 157. 
• Ibid., pp. 159·162. • Ibid., p_ 107. 
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Commission. There is also the nitrogen Problem. 'After the 
regulation of the water supply, the solution of the nitrogen 
problem is the nexb step in the development of Indian Agricul
ture,' says Mr. Roward. 1 The Indian Sugar Committee as well 
as the Agricultural Commission have both considered this ques
tion in detail. The latter have summarized the Indian expe
rience in the use of all kinds of nitrogenous fertilizers-farmyard 
manure, night soil, or composts after the Chinese fashion; the 
introduction into the rotation of leguminous crops or crops which 
can be used for green manure; or the application to the soil of 
oil cake, sulphate of ammonia2 or other artificial fertilizers. (In 

\ each direction a little has been done but a great deal still remains 
\ to be done both in the way of investigation and the education of 
\ the cuIti"ator.) It will be apparent from this bald summary 
that the lines on which improvement is proceeding are much the 
same as those indicated in a previous chapter.3 . No new line of 
work likely to yield rapid results has been discovered and it is 
noteworthy that a great deal of criticism levelled against the 
report of the Agricultural Commission emphasized the fact that 
they had found out nothing new and proposed nothing that was 
striking. No considerable- increase in the cultivator's income 
seems immediately possible through the activities of the Agri
cultural Departments. The introduction of improved varieties 
has been the most successful and beneficial work up to now and 
in some cases its economic results seem to have been fairly 
substantial. For example, Mr. Howard claims that the distri
bution of improved wheats has brought to the grower an increased 
profit of at least fifteen rupees an acre.4 But even in these 
cases the spread of improvement is comparatively slow and no 
such rapid ~evelopment as of the ':Marquis wheat in Canada is 
to be expected. Having regard to the small holding, to the 
poverty and, ignorance of the Indian peasant and the vari
ability ot the seasons in J.udia. it is not possible to achieve large 
results quickly. However, a patient following up of the lines 
of development already laid down is sure to bring the peasant a 
substantial measure of relief. 

• Op.cit.,·p. 35. 
s It should be noted that of the. Indian production of sulphate of ammonia 

a large portion is exported as the home demand is not large enough • 
• Ante, pp. 97·100. • Op. cit., p. 105. 
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A. haa been remarked above, livestock statistics were very 
imperfect till 1914. The figures at luccessive cattle censuses 
till 1914·15 increased 80 rapidly that it was obvious that 'the 
main reason for the higher figurel recorded was the expansion 
and improvement of .tatistical work'.' Since 1914·15, how
ever, the 'fluctuation. are no more than are to be expected in a 
country where the liveatock depend largely on the products of 
largely varying 8ea80n8'." The numbers of cattle record
ed in Britiah India were approximately 147 millions in 
1914.15, 146 millions in 1919·20 and 151 millions in 
19"24·25. The proportion of cattle varies -enormously in 
the different province.. For example, it> is usually very low 
in the cotton· growing tracts and comparatively high in the 
rice area •. (The Agricultural Commission deal in their report 
at great length with this question and find that the present 
cattle position of India is very serious.) The conversion of the 
beat grazing land. of the past into arable lands for meeting the 
needs of a growing population has made the problem of main. 
taining the quality of cattle very difficult. There has been 
consequently a considerable deterioration in quality, which 
hBS resulted in setting up a vicious circle. . This may best be 
described in the words of the Commission. 'The number of 
cattle within a district depends upon, and is regulated by, the 
demand for bullocks. The worse the conditions of rearing effi
cient cattle are, the greater the numbers kept tend to be. Cows 
become less fertile and their calves become undersized and do 
not satisfy cultivators who, in the attempt to secure useful 
bullocks, breed more and more cattle. As numbers increase or 
as the increase of tillage encroaches on better grazing lands, the 
pressure on the available supply of food leads to still further 
poverty in cows; and a stage is reached, whell oxen from other 
provinces or male buffaloes are brought in to assist cultivation. 
This stage has been reached in. Benga}. 's The extension of 
cultivation not only diminishes the grazing lands available but 
also increases the number of bullocks required for tillage pur· 
pose. The problem is gigan¥Q., (Its solution lies in the increase 
of fodder- supply and the selection and improvement of local 
breeds. j The food problem can be solved by 'undertaking dry 

I RepMt 0/ the Indian Agricultu,al Commi.,ion, p. 176. 
I Ibid. I Ibid., p. 191. 
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fodder storage, by a better utilization of fodders and by the 
introduction of new fodder crops. Since the disappearance of 
the old nomadic cattle-breeders of India no careful breeding is 
practised and the work of improving and maintaining the quality 
of the local breeds now naturally devolves, in the absence of 
private breeders, on Government cattle farms. The deteriora
tion is, however, so general, its evils so widespread, and the 
general economic situation so accentuates them that it will 
obviously be long before the process of deterioration is even 
arrested. 

It has been remarked above that the extension of communi
cations in India brought about a redistribution in the crops 
gI:own in the various tracts and, where that was possible, the 
substitution of a superior cereal for the inferior food-grains. 
The almost complete disappearance of cotton from Bengal and 
its increasing concentration in tracts like Berar, Khandesh and 
Gujerat, or the diminution of the sugar-cane area in some pro
vinces and its increase in others, were conspicuous examples of 
this tendency. Similarly, impoI:tant cereals like wheat tended 
to some extent to increase their areas at the expense of inferior· 
food-grains like bajra. Btlth these tendencies had almost com
pletely worked out their effects by 1914, and since that date 
the proportions of different crops in various provinces have been 
more or less stationary. Though in India, as a, whole, no 
large fh:wtuations in areas are to be observed, yet considerable 
changes may go on in the various mon!ly crops grown. in parti
cular tracts as they are' found more or less suitable. Thus in 
some Deccan districts cotton first extended at the expense of 
·wheat and oil-seeds, while of reoent years, in East Khandesh 
especially,. there has been obs·erv~d a tenden~y for ground-nut 
to . bring down the cotton area. Such changes are noticeable 
chiefly in the case of :rp.oney crops and apart from changes of 
this character the only important factor influencing the distri
bution of cI:OP areas is tIle increase of irrigation facilities, 

'fhe internaltr,ade statistics of India have always been very 
defective and give no correct idea of the internal trade in various 
products. Otherwise they .would have afforded a good basis for 
estimating the extent of the commercialization of agriculture. 
As pointed out above the pI:ocess of commercialization has been 
n result of the increase in 'means of communications and a. 
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bn,"kJowlI of the self-sufficiency of the village. There is now 
a di~tinct tendency to grow crops for the market. Broadly each 
cultivlltor grows his own food-grains and grows also some money· 
crop to Luy the other necessaries of life. If he grows no money 
er(,p. he hall a surplus of food-grains to sell, which he brings 
to the market at harvest time. But the conditions in this 
respect vary from province to province and from cultivator to 
('ultivator.l The more prosperous cultivators keep the full 
Hupply of their requirements for the ensuing year, and sell only 
the actual surplus, while those indebted are compelled to sell 
a large portion of the total crop, and borrow back some of it 
later in the year. In the case, especially, of grain loans a large 
portion of the crop would not be sold by the cultivator himself 
but made over to the money-lender. s 

The grain loan may only be a case of temporary indebtednesi'l 
but it sen'es to bring a large part of a crop into the market. 
Thus Mr. Darling 'I'ITites, 'In parts of Gurgaon the grain is 
divided into three heaps, one containing six months' supply of 
food, another a supply of seed and the third whatever remains. 
The lust is the money-lender's share alld he sometimes takes 
the Becond 8S well. In l\Iuzaffargarh, the whole wheat crop is 
usulllly taken and sometimes part of the autumn crop as 
well. .• These are, of course, the worst parts, but such 
conditions were once common and it is only since the 
wat that in the Punjab there is everywhere a tendency to sub
stitute cash for grain in credit transactions. In descril»ng condi
tions in the Deccan 1\[r. Keatinge writes, 'In case of 
jowari and bajri most of the surplus produce comes into the 
IIlurket immediately after the harvest, and in the case of cotton, 
wheat and oil seeds practically the whole crop is marketed at 
ollce. .• The methods of marketing differ widely in the case 
of the various crops. In the large majority of cases the vil
lage money-lender is also the buyer of crops as well as the 

• 1& seem. also that the state of communications in a district has COD

siderable influence OD the amount of tbe crop brougbt 10 markets and the 
amount sold to the village money-lender. Vide Report oj tile Agricultural 
('ommi •• wn, p. 388, and Keatioge, Rural Economy, p. 158. 

• Viole Darling, op. cit., pp. 220·221. 
• Op. eit., p. 2'21. See alao Jack, p. 101, and Keatioge, op. cit., pp. 

158·161. 

• Op. cit., p. 158. 
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miscellaneous shopkeeper of the village. In the case of the 
ordinary food crops in which the trade was local, the agency of the 
ordinary money-lender w~s alone available, but where the crops 
entered into inter-provincial or international trade the marketing 
organization was more elaborate and there was some chance of 
the cultivator's obtaining a bettex: price. Thus in Khandesh the· 
cott{)n brokers made advances to cultivators on standing crops 
at low interest to secux:e custom and there were gUT dalals in 
the sugar-cane areas of the Deccan.1 Organized open markets 
to which the cultivator x:esorted with his produce were most 
advantageous to him. These are to be found most commonly 
in connexion with cotton. In the case of other .crops agents of 
big buyers and other middlemen go from village to village buy
ing up their supplies. Thus we read in a Madras village survey: 
'The villagers take the cotton to Sattur and Virudupatti and sell 
it to the agents of the many ginning companies that are there. 
The othex: commodities are not taken to the market by the 
villagers but are sold to the merchants who come to the village. 
Tobacco, senna, chillis and sweet-potatoes are sold to Sivakasi 
merchants who visit the village regularly. 'a Or agai~: 'The 
chief produce sold by the villagers is paddy. They do not con
vey it. to the market. . . . . . .. Each landlord retains as much 
paddy :.-as . is necessary for his own consumption and sells the 
rest to the corn-dealer for money.'3 In another survey we are 
given a detMled classification of how the produce of the village 
is disposed of. Canibu, cholam and ragi (aU millet crops) and 
pulses are ~ll locally consumed. Paddy (rice) and coriander 
seed are bought by dealers at the spot and consumed in the 
district, while cotton and senna are sold partly at the spot and 
partly taken to Tuticorin and these are both export crops. We 
are ,also told: 'The senna crop is bought by dealers before it is 
harvested. Sometimes the same thing is done with regard to 
the ootton cx:op also. '4 

We have pointed out above that the Berar markets5 have 
been the most advantageous to the cultivator and this is because 
they are set up and regulated under the Cotton and Grain 

1 Keatinge, op. cit., pp. 160.611. 
a Slater, Some SOl/tIL Inclian Villages, p.39 . 
• Ibid., p. 90. • Ibid., p. 67. 
• Ante, p. 154. 
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Markell Law (1897). Regulation of markets seems to be abso
lutely neceasary, for even in the case of export crops the condi
tiona of marketing differ widely from· tract to tract. This is 
weU brought out by the investigations conducted by the Indian 
Cotton Committee. No doubt the economic condition of the 
peasant is an important factor in determining the extent to 
which he CAn benefit from good marketing arrangements. But 
even when the conditions as regards indebtedne88, ete., are simi
lar, regulation is of considerable benefit to the cultivator as is 
spparent from the contrast in the marketing of Berar and 
Khandesh cotton.' As we have pointed out already, the condi. 
tions witb respect to marketing are best in the caBe of cotton, 
and Berar legislation, though general in intent, is canjed out 
only in the case of cotton market.. The Bombay Act of 
19'17 also provides for the regulation of cotton markets alone. 
The conditions of marketing of other export crops are much 
worse. The picturll of the Burma rice trade given by the Agri
cultural Commission' is the same as sketehed by :Mr. Noel Paton 
lOme years ago;' and it seems that in the jute trade there may 
be 88 many as four agencies between the cultivator and the jute 
mill.· The Agricultural Commi88ion have, therefore, recomJ. 
mended that the system of regulated markets should be. extended 
to products other than cotton and that such markets -shoula be 
established everywhere by provincial legislation.' - . 

It is difficult to determine what have been the changes in 
marketing conditions since 1914. :Mr. Darling mentions that 
in the Punjab, grain loans are going out 'of fashion becauBe of 
the war and the development of co-operation. In the Bombay 
Presidency lOme headway has been made in the starting of 
cotton asle aooieties. In some parts of the Presidency these 
aooietiea met in the beginning with considerable opposition from 
the local dealers in cotton; but the difficulty has now been sur
mounted.· In the Punjab Canal Colonies. Mr. Darling also 
notes the 'tendency of the colonists to dispense with the local 

, R~ 0/ the Agrkulturlll Commu&ion, p. 385. 
• Report, p. 387. • Ante, p. 1M. 
• Report oj the Agricultural Commi&.ion, p. 386, also Panandikar, Wealth 

.114 WelJar. oj u.. Bengal Delta, pp. 62·53. 
• Rtport on the Working 0/ CO'operGtipe Societiu in the Bomblly Prui· 

4et1C!1, 19'J7·28., 
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bania (money-lender) and take his grain to the market himself'.1 
But the position of the Punjab Canal colonist is especially fav
oUt'able and it does not seem that any such tendency is general 
all over the country. 

Indebtedness has already been mentioned as the greatest 
curse of the Indian peasant: It is universal throughout the 
countryside, though its extent is not accurately known. The' 
only important attempt made at collecting debt statistics on a 
large scale has been Mr. Darling's, and he found that in the 
Punjab only 17 per cent of the proprietors of land were free 
from debt, and that debt is almost as widespread among tenants 
as among proprietors. 2 As to the amount of debt he estimates 
that the ave~age debt· among proprietors' is roughly equal to 
three years' net income from their land. The various Provincial 
Banking Committees have attempted to estimate the burden of 
debt in the provinces and this totals up to a sum of nearly 
Rs~O crores for the whole of British India.. Some of the 
committees also attempted to work out figures of the percentage 
of cultivators free from debt but little' importance can be-' 
attached to these. There was 'general agreement that of recent-· 
years and, especially during the post-war period the burden of ' 
indebtedness has increased and the Central Banking Committee 
drew pointed attention to the fact that this increase based on 
an increase in the prices of agricultural produc_ts has now become 
a crushing burden to the agriculturist.· The further heavy fall 
of prices after the Banking Committee" reported has since wors
ened this position. '],he earlier years of the period un<Jer review 
were on the whole full of trouble for the agriculturist. Outside 
the cotton area the prices of agricultural products did not rise 
with other . prices and there w~re the famines. What difference 
a famine makes is shown' by Dr. Mann's calculation that the 
1918-19 famine meant an increase of over 44 per cent in the 
indebtedness of Jategaon Bud,ruk.4 On the ~ler hand it would 
not seem as if good years made any difference. Mr. Dm:ling 
has conclusively proved that the better the economic position 
of the cultivator the higher ~s his debt and under the usual 

lOp; cit.; p. 184. " • Op. cit., chap. i. 
• Indian Cent,TaI Banking Enquiry Committee Majority Report (1931), 

p. 56. 
• Mann, I,and and Labour in a Dercan ~i/lage: Survey No.2, p. 135. 
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(londitionll of unrestricted credit prosperous years mean a con, 
,iderahle addition to the debt charge. This seems to be a uni
nrRal phenomenon. }<'or Mr. Slater also is led to believe, as 
regards conditions in south India, that the amount of indebted
nCRB mlly be increasing pari pa8BU with the increase in the value 
of land rights.' It hOB already been pointed out above how it 
i& held that the creation of land rights has been responsible for 
the evil of indebtedness. Of course, a man who had no credit 
at all could not possibly have a large debt and all causes which 
increase the credit of the cultivator may also help to enhance 
the extent of indebtedness. The larger the margin of the culti
vator o,·er the subsistence level the more is he able to borrow, 
lind these considerations have almost led some to suggest that 
R remedy for indebtedness is higher taxation by the State, thus 
diminishing this margin. 1 But this is obviously a counsel 
of despair. 

Legislation to prevent the growth of indebtedness had been 
tried aB early as the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, but this 
and other similar measures had failed to produce any effect. 
The Usurious Loans Act (1918) also is practically a dead letter 
in all provinces. The Agricultural Commission, though agreeing 
that legislation cannot eradicate the evil of indebtedness, com
mend legislation on the model of the British Money-lenders' 
Act of 1927 for preventing the grosser abuses of our money-, 
lending system, and they also believe that simple Rural Insol
vency Acts may prove useful in checking the continuous growth 
of the burden of inherited dei<.ts.3 The Central Banking Com
mittee ,,·hile agreeing with the latter recommendation of the 
Agricultural Commission laid great stress on the 'pursuit by local 
gove~nments of a vigorous policy of deht conciliation on a volun
tary basis' as being the most effective remedy for the evil of 
rural indebtedness.· 

With the problem of indehtedness is also intimately connected 
the question of the transference of land from peasant proprietors 

• Slater, op. cit., p. 241. The Agricultural Commission also remark, 
·The evid~nre we !lave received, indicated that his (Darling'si general ron
rlusions apply t~ an area far beyond the ron fines of a single province' 
(p. 432). . 

• Calvert, Wealtll and Welfare in the Punjab, chap. v. 
• Report, p. 438. • Report, p. 65. 
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to money-lenders. Information as regards this, however, is 
even scantier than the data about indebtedness. It may be 
said to be almost non-existent. \Ve have, therefore, to content 
ourselves with quoting the remark of the Agricultural (4)mmission 
that 'money-le"nders were steadily adding to their landed posses
sions in most provinces' .1 Legislation laying restrictions on 
alienation of land has already been noticed in a previous chapter 
and the only addition to these Acts during the period under 
revi,ew was the Central P~ovinces Land Alienation Act of 1916, 
whose operation, however, is restricted to the members of the 
aboriginal tribes of the Chhattisgarh Division. Both the Punjab 
and the Bundelkliand Acts seem to have worked satisfactorily as 
tar as their primary purpose, that of preventing the transference 
of land from agricultural to non-agricultural classes, was con
cerned. But here two questions arise. Firstly, whether as 
among the agricultural classes themselves these Acts have 
slacke~ed the progress of the movement of land from the culti
vator-owner to the TentieT. There seem to be almost no data 
available on this point. And if, where these Acts operate, the 
transference of land is not reduced but its How merely res
tricted to. one class of lan<lowners or money-lenders, then there 
is the further question whether an absentee landlord, is 
necessarily better when he belongs to the agricultural classes 
than when he is Q non-agriculturist. On this point the testimony 
of Mr. Darling seems to show -that there is not· much to choose 
between tbe two--the advantage, if any, being on the side of 
the non-agriculturist.· 

It has now been long recognized that the only positive 
remedy for these evils is the spread of· the co-operative move
ment. The transference of land will cease only when the burden 
of debt is not ruinous, and indebted,ness cannot be checked 
merely by an indiscriminate contraction of credit. The method 
of Government assistance by means of cheap credit has also. a-' 
strictly limited scope. We have already referred above to the,._ 
two Acts und,er which Government assistance to cultivators is.
given.8 The loans under the Agriculturists' Improvement Act .• 
are taken advantage of, especially, for improvements in irrigatioIr. 

. 1 RepOf't, p. 421. • Darling, op. cit., pp. 187·190 • 
• Allte, p. 71. 
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fucilities, mostly well-digging, and the loans under the Agricul
turist,' Loan, Act are given chielly in times of distress for 
miscelluneoul purpOlles ,uch as the purchase of seed or cattle, etc. 
The FamiQAl Commission as al80 the Irrigation Commission criti
cized the administration of these Acts as being ·far too rigid; 
evidently, however, mattel'8 have improved during the last 
quarter of a century, for the Agricultural Commission are on the 
whole satiafied with the rules under which loans are now given. 
Government action has,. however, a very restricted scope and it 
is only at the time of acute Icarcity or for such demonstrably 
productive uee, al can easily be checked by ordinary admin
istrative machinery that reliance can be placed on Government 
credit. Otherwise there is only one agency which can effect 
a real improvement in the cultivator', position, and, that is co
operative credit. (For, the cultivator wants both cheap as well 

v' a8 discriminating credit.) 
The co-operative movement in India was only a decade old 

in 1914. It was launched with the Act of 1904 but by 1912 its 
progress had necessitated a revision of that Act. The 1912 Act 
widened the range of societies falling under the Co-operative 
Societies' Act, bringing in societies other than agricultural Credit 
BocietieB Olld unions of individual societies in larger bodies. We 
have already described above how it was through the initiative 
of certain Government officers and after enquiry by ·Government . 
that the experiment of co-operation had been begun in India. 
After gaining a decade's experience of the working of the move
ment along lines originally laid down, Government appointed in 
1914 a committee to consider afresh the whole structure of the 
movement. The lines ()f co-operative development since 1915 
have been largely moulded by the recommendations of that com
mittee. 

The organization of the movement in India is threefold.. The 
foundation iB the primary society; the primary societies are 
financed and looked after usually by the district central bank, 
and at the apex of the whole system comes the provincial bank. 
Between the primary society and the central bank there is in 
many cases an intermediate organization-either a supervising 
union or a guaranteeing union or a banking union. The guaran
teeing unions were formed not only for supervising the working 
of member societies but also for mutually guaranteeing their 
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loans. Except in. the province of their origin-Bm:ma-they 
have not been very successful. The experiment with guaran
teeing unions in the Central Provinces ended in disaster and in 
the Bombay Presidency, where this was the form first intro-' 
duced, they did not prove a success, and it has been decided 
since 19.25 to start supervising unions instead. The supervising' 
union is 11 combination of primary societies who come together 
ap.d jointly appoint a trained and competent supervisor to look 
after the working of member societies. This form is chiefly to 
be found in Madras. The banking union-a Punjab exper:iment 
-combines banking and credit business with supervision. These 
intermediary unions are not general except. in Burma, 
Madras, Bombay and, the Punjab, and elsewhere the central 
banks themselves undertake all the supervision of the prl..ruary 
societies. The Agricultural Commission think it desirable that 
finance and supervision should be under separate control but this 
is a point of view that has not had universal. support. 1 A note
worthy feature of the Indian co-operative movement is the posi
tion of the official RegistJ.:ar of each province in it. Under the 
Co-operative Societies' Act he has considerable powers of inspect
ing registered societies, cH.using inquiries to be made into their 
condition, settling internal disputes and in specially grave cases 
of winding them up. The Government department also con
ducts . an audit of all the registered societies. Thus, the 
responsibility for the proper guidance. of the movement rests on 
Government to a considerable extent. 

The progress of .the movement during the period under 
review has been considerable but it has been rather uneven. 
In .some prgyinces it is widespread, in others.!t is confined 
within narr:ow limits. The Agricultural Commission have at
tempted to estimate the proportion of members of agricultural 
soqieties to. the to~a.I. number. of families .in the .. rural areas. 
Among t~e. major_provinces, the proportion is conside!able only 
in .. the .Pulljub, Bombay. and Madras, being 1(~:2, 8:7 an~~:~ 
r~~pectively; in ~h.e oth.ers it is below 4, reaching 1.8 in th~ 
United Provi~ces.· It cannQt .~be deni~d ~hat the movement 

1 See Mr. B. A. O'ollin's article in The Bombay Co.operative Quarteriy 
(December 1928). 

• Op. cit., p. 447. 
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hall made ellOrDlOUIi strides during the period under review as 
the figures helow will ahow:-

I AVERAOE POR 5 YEARS I 
I ~O-ll ''-915-16 ' l!J-JO-21 1 19-25-26 Ii 19-28-29 
'10 ,.,'10 
I 1914-15 1919-20 I 19'14-25 I 

AI/ricu Ilur.1 f 
I'nmary 
~()('U!tle8 l 

1'0_ Dr I i I 80.:ietiea 10,891 25,873 51,716' 71,140 88,377 
1'0_ or , ,I 

member_" ___ 459,0961 90'2,930 1,661,098; 2,327,899
1
3,009,900 

f No. or 
NOD-Agricultural Societies 
Pnnoary \ N r 
Socit.·tl~ mt-~~ra 

I 
, •• 1 1,662 4,183 7,069 9,761 

... 1 1l9,157 2'J6,031 493,509' 730,126 99-2,297 

By fllr the most important class of societies in India is the 
agricultural credit society with unlimited liability. In 1926-27 
the IlUluher of agricultural credit societies was 73,345 of which 
only 400 were of the limited liability class. It is but natural 
thut this should be so; for the demand for agricultural credit ut 
reusonable rutes is a primary lIeed that must be satisfied. It 
has, however, been recognized that the credit society must ·he 
supplemented by societies which will obtain for the cultivator 
a fair price for what he produces. The most conspicuous suc
cesses in sule societies doing this work have been the cotton sale 
societies of Gujerat and the Kamatic. In Bengal the jute and 
paddy sale societies, in the Central Provinces the cotton adat 
shops and in the Punjab the agricultural commission shops art! 
also further examples of successful sale societies. CIt must, 
however, be admitted that the extent of this kind of co-operatiClJ;l 
is as yet extremely meagre) Co-operative production has. mad~ 
almost no progress in India. Of the other kinds of co-operative 
activity. tJ1e most s.igllificaut from the agriculturist's point _ of 
vi.ew are tho_irrigation socj~ties of Bengal and.. the socie~ies for 
the colll!Olid;1tion of holdings in the Punjl,lb .. 

There are various forms that non-agricultural - co-operation 
has taken. The c;onsumers' DlOll.~I:uent. which has been the most 
important in some other countries is very ~eak. The producers' 
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movement is in a more flourishing condition and of this the 
d,irection which holds out most p~omise for the future is co
operation among artisans. In this the weavers; societies, as is f 
to be expected, are the most numerous. Among the rest arei 
to be found metal workers, leather workers, dyers, etc. A 
difficulty common to all t.hese societies, is, however,(the want' 
of a proper marketing organizatiQIl,)and this has not y~t been 
adequately met. 

The rate of progression as well as the financial position of 
the co-operative movement in India are eminently satisfactory. 
Some doubts may, however, be raised about the supports on 
which ~t rests and the spirit with which it is informed. It 
has been from the first largely a movement wown under official 
patronage and guidance. Some of the most notable successes 
of the movement have been where the district executive officials 
have taken a personal interest in its growth. The nein-official 
sponsors have also been largely outsiders. The movement is 
hardly spontaneous and thus also lacks a balancing force, a 
corrective from within. Progress is many times very illusory 
and in the absence of a constant vigilance on the part of the 
department an almost complete collapse, as was witnessed in 
the Central Provinces, may come about. Of recent years al
most each provincial Registrar has reported on the necessity of 
applying a brake to furthe~ progression, consolidating the move
ment, eliminating weaker societies. Th~ following extract from. 
a provincial report' illustrates a common attitude on the part of 
the cultivator. The Registrar writes: '1 am afraid that t.he 
average Deccani cultivator has not passed the stage at which 
he regards the society merely as an alternative to the Sowcar. 
He has always in the past borrowed all he can from' the Sowcar, 
and when the co-operative societies have come into being, and 
he finds that he can get easier rates of interest, he borrows more 
than he ever did and we have facile credit in its worst fo~m.· 
It is obvious that all the difficulties of th& co-operative move
ment have been accentuated by the prevailing depression and. 
I that the movement is now passing through very difficult times. 

Of course, the character of the movement is not the same all 

.a Report on, th· Working 0/ Co·operative Societie, in the Bombay Presi. 
dency, 1926·27, p.18. • 
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on:f India but all 10llg all the movement findl! it impossible to dis-
• IJen8tl with the fOtitering care of the official itll full benefit cannot 

JlOlillibly be reaped. 
The problem of sub-division and fragmentation has been 

attracting considerable attention recently and a large amount 
of data have been collected. It all goes to show that both 
these evils are universal and are progressively on the increase. 
The information we have is mOtitly contained in individual village 
surveys and one cannot generalize as to the extent of the evil 
in any particular tract. In the poorest and most precarious 
tracts like the Bombay Deccan, Bundelkhand, and purts of east 
Punjab and the Madras Presidency the position seeQ18 to be 
worst. In the Konkan it is carried on to absurd limit.s. From 
tract to tract, of course, there are large variations. The evil 
01 fragmentation is less fundamental and can, perhaps, be reme
died more easily. In the Punjab, co.operative societi~s for the 
consolidation of holdings have done good work and a 
slow spread of voluntary consolidation may come about with 
a lot of intensive propaganda. Government legislation may also 
help and in the Central Provinces a law for the compulsory 
consolidation of holdings has recently been passed. It is much 
more difficult to prevent sub-division and all legislation at
tempting to solve this problem must take into account the pro
blem o( II considerable addition to the class of land,less labourers. 
The pr;blem is, indeed, one which has much less to do with 
the Iowa of inheritance than with growth of population. The 
continuo\Js sub·division of land helps to keep a very largt: 
portion of the population on the land. Merely affecting the unit 
of ownen;hip could not help, as the evil is as great in zemin
dari tracts where the unit of ownership is llirge as in the 
rayatwari tracts where the unit of ownership lind the unit of 
cultivation approximate more closely. Restrictions on owner
ship will merely create a class of privileged persons and only 
increase the number of people living on rents. 1 The Bombay 
Small Holdings Bill,- the only piece of legislation that attempted 

~ Cf. the progress of sub·infeudation in Bengal. Panandikar, Ope cit., 
p. 210; also soo Report of the Agricultural C01l~mi8.ion, p. 136, on the results 
of the checks on sub·division ill the Punjab Canal colonies. 

I The Bill had to be dropped on acrount of the strong oppositiou that it 
encountered ill the local (:ouncil. 

15 
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·to find a legislative remedy for this evil, did, not seek the usually 
advocated path of changing the laws of ·inheritance. It tried 
instead, after providing machinery for the determination of the' 
minimum .area that could be. cultivated profitably ris a separate 
plot, to prevent the further division of old. fragments and the 
creation of new ones. (It did. this chiefly by means of giving 
.neighbours of fragments the rights of pre-emption and of leasing 
the fragment and by prohibiting the cultivation, of new fragments 
euept. in conjunction with neighbouring plots which would bring 
the total area up to the economic unit) This method, no doubt, 
is vastly preferable to the fruitless one of changing inheritance 
laws, but it should be observed that the creation of such rights 
in neighbours of fragments would give a further: impetus to the 
movement of land, from peasant proprietors to money-lenders 
and, other big land-owners, and, more fundamentally still,' it 
would create, exactly in proportion to the success of the legis
lation" a new class of entirely landless labourers. A continuous 
sub-division helps to support a large population on land though 
at, perhaps, a declining standard of living and in a condition of 
Qhronic under-employment. A successful raising of the unit of 
cultivation will better the- condition of those retained on land 
but it will also create a large class of completely unemployed. It 
is the old dilemma between half-time fQr all or of discharging a 

.' certain pr:oportion of the employees and working full time with 
the. rest. But unless we have thought of what to do with the 
discharged it seems risky to try this part.icular exp!lriment in the 
.only important Indian industry-agriculture. 

There was a considerable incl'ease in the area irrigated by 
canals during the period under review. Many of the project.s 
launched ;on the recommendation of the Irrigation Commission 
were completed during these years and further ambitious schemes 
were also taken in hand. On account of the introduction of the 
Reforms, 'Irrigation' now became a provincial transferred subject 
and the classification of irrigation works was changed at the 
time of the transfer. Henceforth, all works,w4et4e:r; II).ajor or 
minor, for which capital and revenue accounts ar~ kept, were to 

:be reclassified under·only two heads, (i). productive. and (ii) un
'productive'::"'-a more non-committal term' thim the old one, 
, protective.v 

Among the works completed dut:ing ~his period,· the mos~ 
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import'lnt wall, no douLt, the Triple Canals project in the 
J'unjuL. Thill wall a ,'ery extensive project con8isting of three 
connected 8ylltem8 of canals, the l'pper Jhelum Canal opened 
in lU15, the l'pper Chenab Call1li opened in 1912 and the Lower 
Duri Doab Canal opened in 1913; though the different sections 
were opened earlier, the whole was not fully completed until 
lUli. Among the protective works wus the system of Goduvllry 
CUllu11l built a8 an insurance against famines in the districts of 
XUKik aud Ahmednagar and opened in 1919. Two other projects 
recently completed in the Bombay Deccan are the Bhandardara 
lind the Bhatgul' dums, which will considerably extend the. Pm
\'an, and the Xira ('lInuls systems. In the rnited I>rovinces the 
Hllrda Cunuls system, which is expected to provide irrigation 
fucilitiel1 for large parts of Oudh lAnd Rohilkhand, wus opened 
in 1\),~8. 

The mOllt important of the works undertuken in the last 
decade ure the Sukkur Barrage project, which hilS been de8cribed 
all the 'greatest irrigution work ever undertuken',' lind the Sutlej 
Valley )roject; which will make secure and exte~d on a lurge 
IIcule the ureu under cultivution in the southern districts of the 
PUlljub and the adjoining States of Dikaner and Bahawalpur. The 
mllin purt of the Bukkur Burruge wus opened eurly in 1932 and 
irl'igut.ion under it has now begun, though it will still tuke many 
Jellrll before the full possibilities of the scheme are realiscd. 
The Butlej Valley project was worked out in stages and, 
the last stuge of this project was ulso completed in .1932. 
The third big irrigation scheme, entirely in the cO!lstruction 
stage us yet, is the Cauvery Reservoir scheme, of which the main 
feature is the dum at Mettur on the ('um'ery. It is estiwated 
that this scheme when completed will improve the fluctuating 
water supply of the existing system of irrigation in the Cauvery 
delta and will also greatly extend irrigation to new areas . 

. Progress in tlie present century has been almost entirely con
fined to' large irrigation works of the types described ubove. 
I·'rom the liver~e irrigated area under Government WOl'ks of 
nearly ~_millioll_acres when the Irrigation 'C;;mn~issiOll r~ported, 
the area hus increased until today it stands at almost.. BU. million 
acres. As is also to be expected tlus extension has pro~ed only 
purticulur areas. This will be made clea~ from the acreage 

I Trie'lnial lle~ic", of Irriga!io.l. 19-21·24, p.12. 
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figures given below of distribution by province of the average 
irrigated area by Government works of all classes during the 
triennium 1927-30.1 

It will· be observed that more than 92 per cent of the total 
irrigated area under Government works is to be found in these 
five areas. The Canal systems can be developed only under· 
certain favourable conditions and for the larger part of' the 
country it is the minor irrigation works that are of more impor
tance. It was expected that with irrigation being made a pro
vincial subject more attention would be paid to minor works but 
this has in actual fact not happened. A few isolated attempts, 
such as that of the Bombay Government in appointing a special 
officer to look after the bandharas in Nasik and Khandesh dis
tricts, were not persisted in, and the Agricultural Commission 
while recording their opinion that 'much could be done to. pro
mote the development of minor works' considered that they had 
not 'in the past, received the attention from Government that 
they deserved'. 

It would also seem from the figures given by the Agricultural 
Commission2 that the area irrigated by wells to-day has not 
increased over that of 1902-03 and that, if anything, the area 
has shown a tendency to decline of recent years.· The figures 
are partially explained by the Agricultural Commission by taking 
into account wells that have gone out of use owing to the 
extt'nsion of canal irrigation in some parts, e.g. the Punjab, 
but even so no distinct progress can be shown to have been 
made. The Agricultural Department has, of recent years, 
undertaken the work of sub-at:tesian boring and installation of 

_power pumps so as to increase the, cap<l.city of wells. But the 
results of these experiments have not been exte-nsive and the 
Epr€ad of well-irrigation as that of tanks, bandharas, etc. remains 
to be pursued with vigour. Indeed in irrigation as other depart
ments the Government while proving its ability to undertake 

1 Total British India 
Punjab 
Burma 
Sind 
United Provinces 
Madras 

• Appendix vii. 

'rhousand acres 
20,954 
11,201 
"'7,278 
3,640 
3,580 
1,994 
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large Bcheme8 has entirely ignored the smaller and more 10cal 
effortli which in the aggregate, however, are no less important 
to the welfare of the people. 

SF-('TION II-Industrial Dfvelopmcnt 

Thl' gl!lleral nature of the industrial conditions of the period 
under rC\'icw may first be ind,icated. Immediately nfter the 
beginning of the war there WII8 a setback to the prosperity of V 
1/ gl'e'lt many industries, e.g, coUon, coal, manganese, etc., 
though in the case of some others, such as tea, even this was 
not felt. This setback was only temporary and soon, with the 
general rise in pricel, the profits in industries all round began 
rapidly to rise. The industriel working chiefly for export were, 
no doubt, continuously handicapped by the shortage of tonnage 
and, in some cases the shortage of railway wagons. The shortage 
of tonnage Will, however, more acutely felt by agricultural pro
ductl thnn manufllctured goods or minerals, and the consider-' 
Ilble demnnd for the latter group in war-time made their position 
IIpl'ciully secure. (As in all other belligerent countries Govern- j 
ment control over all economic activities was another important 
{enture of the wnr period0 This affected the different industries 
in different waYI. In some products there WIlS a. total prohi
hition of export and large' Government purchases at fixed prices. \ 
In the case of COllI the embargo and the purchases by Govern
ment also necessitnted a control of the supply and distribution of 
coal to the various industries through the Coal Transportation 
Officer. In many other industries, e.g. jute, manganese, mica 
and tea, large purchases on Government account helped to add 
to the prosperity of the industries. Broadly, the difference be
twecn agricultural producers and industrial producers is apparent 
enough. (The war meant to the agricultural,producer chiefly a 
loss of old export markets. To the manufacturer it meant, as' 
in cotton and coal, a cessation of foreign competition or, as ,iit.. 
jute, manganese and other minerals useful for munitions pure • 
pOBes, the creation of a special demand') The price of ma~u.\. 
fsctured goods, as a whole, rose, while the rise in the price of 
raw materials was comparatively slight and wages rose little" 
if at all, during "the war period. Further, the difficulties of 
importing machinery and other stores peculiarly strengthened the 
position of existing producers, and manufacturers in all industries 
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j made phenomenal profits especially during the later war years. 
The end of the war brought forth an immediate increase in 
demand for all sorts of goods. A rapid rise of prices took place 
and with the end of 1918 there set in a short period of extra
ordinary industrial prosperity. The reaction, however, came 
immediately after and the year 1921 was one of acute trade 
depression. The fali in trade activity: that year was, indeed, so 
pronounced that even the railways felt its effects on their proMs. 
In most industries the reaction set in by the middle of 1920, 
but- in the cotton industry it was not felt till the year 1922. 
The peculiar industrial conditions were themselves largely res
ponsible for bringing about the unprecedented' boom and the 
severe depressiop. afterwards, but the effect of both these move
ments was further intensified by the acute exchange difficulties 
of the post-war period. . 

(Exchange fluctuations have throughout this period played an 
important part in economic events.) By 1917 the Government 
of India found it impossible to maintain the gold exchange 
standard and the old ratio of Is. 4d. Owing to the rise in the 
price of silver, the bullion value of the rupee exceeded Is. 4d. 
nnd in August 1917 Government definitely gave up the attempt 
of keeping the exchange pegged at that level. Henceforward 
the fluctuations in the rupee exchange depended largely on 
the variations in the price of silver and from 1917 to 1920 the 
exchange rose steadily. This did not have,. however, an immedi
ately adverse effect on India's foreign trade. The prices of the 
important Indian products which had kept down during the Wilr 
rose enormously by the year 1919. The famine of 1918-19, 
currency 'inflation and the enormous trade activity all helped 
towards bringing about ''t\lis rise. The exchange whi~h had 
moved up to Is.. 5d. in August,· 1917 went up to lB. 6d 
in April 1918. In spite of this slight increase the year 1918-19 
closed with a favourable balance of trade; 'With the opening 
of 1919 Indian products found, from outside countries a ve!y 
keen demand. In spite of the higher J ndian prices and the 
unfavourable rate of exchimge, exports. in the year 1919-20 
reached very high figures. This was specially the case with the 
raw materials for different industries in Europe and other 
places, which were all experiencing a trade boom, such as hideR 
and skins, raw jute, oilseeds, dyeing and tanning substances, 
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IIII', etc. There were 81so lurge exports of jute manufuctUl'e 
and, because of the rise in the price of silver, the China yarn 
I1.urket continucd strong. Imports did not rise c08respo~ld

iug-I.v. chiefly through the difficult,v of obtaining immediately 
the manufactured and other goods which formed the bulk of 
India's imports. The year 1919-20 was one of enormous trade 
activity all over the world and the optimism of the moment, 
the hope of a continuation of the high level of war profits, the 
rising level of prices, the hopes of a suddenly increased demand 
left ull811tiafied during wST-time, induced manufacturers all over 
the world to expand their output and plan large extensions .. 
~ew companies were floated and large orders placed with foreign 
countries, especially England, for machinery and other stores. 
These orders were being placed from all· over the world and 
tholle countrics like Grellt Britain which were the chief suppliers 
were unuble to meet this enormous demand immediately. The 
inahility to get deliveries meant that orders. were duplicated and 
there was also a lot of speculative placing of orders. In the 
Cllse of Indill the situlltion was still further aggravated by the 
fuet that a continuously rising exchange further stimulated 
imports. The exchange rose to lB. 8d. in May 1919. and then 
stelldily to 2,. in September 1919 and reached its highest point 
oC 2,. 4d. in April 1920. (The high exchange encouraged im
porters \ lind they were induced to expect a continuation of 
high exchange conditions by the acceptance by Government in 
February 1920 of the recommendations of the Bahington-Smith 
Committee to peg the exchange at 2,. to the rupee. During 
the year 1919-20 the inability to get Prompt deliveries kept the 
~lIll1e of imports down and the fiscal year ended with a consid~r
able bulance of payments in the favour of India. (But already by 
April 1920 the boom wus breaking all over the world.) The 1919-20 
boom was a price boom, bused on the expectation of a rapid 
rooQvery of demand from alI countries of the world and a con
tilluution of war profits and was intensi(ied hy the inflationary 
policies of GovernmenlB and by ihe fact that in 1919 thel pro
dlldti'·.llcupa~it.v 9f the world had been considerably lessened by 
tllI.l \fur. As. thesll expectations were not fulfilled the tide began 
to turn in all cOlintries beginning with Japan in 1919. Wages 
find other costs hlld rapidly risen with· the rise of prices and the 
continent of En,rope WHB unable to absorb any Inrge quantititls 
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of raw materials as its industries were not yet rehabilitated. 
(During the opening months of 1920 the action of the treasury 
in England checked the rise of· prices there and the period of 
short-lived prosperity came to an end.) In India exchange 
troubles aggravated the situation still further as they had in
tensified the boom in the previous year. The :r:ise of exchange 
had been due chiefly to the rise in the price of silver. In 
February 1920 this reached its highest point and then began 
to decline. This naturally affected the exchange, and from 
April 1920 began a headlong fall in the rupee exchange. By 
December 1920 the exchange had reached lB. 6d~, and by May 
1921 it came dowY!. to the :r:ecord low figll:re .of lB. 3d. The 
inability of the old European customers of India to buy any 
large quantities of her produce, combined with the effects of the 
high exchange of the previous year and the unfavourable agri
cultural conditions of 1920-21, brought exports down to a 
low level, while the orders placed du:r:ing the previous year were 
now coming to hand. CThus in 1920-21 the imports of such 
articles as hardware, instruments and apparatus, machinery 
and mill-work, metals, motor cars and cycles, railway plant and 
rolling stock, reached record heights and continued at a high 
level even in 1921-22) (The value of imports of machinery and 
mill-work was a great deal higher in 1921-22 than even in 
1920-21.) These imports were the resul~s of orders placeq 
during the boom period and had the effect of still furthe:r: in
creasing the productive capacity of industries at a time of 
falling demand. Amongst other imports the figures for cotton 
piece-goods for the year 1920-21 are especially remarkable. The 
average imports of piece-goods, chiefly from Lancashire, during 
war-time had sunk, in quantities, much below the pre-war level. 
The demand was, therefore', active' at the close of the war and 
importers, taking advantage of the high exchange, had placed 
very large orders abroad. These high-priced goods, ordered 
under the influence of the boom and, the expectation of a favour
able exchange, began to arrive in large quantities in 1920. (~ 
exchange, then, began its downward slide, prosperity had 
vanished and the importers found themselves in most acute 
difficulties) These came to a head by December. 1920 when the 
Native Piece-goods Association of Bombay decided that ,no im
porter should settle any contz:acts at a rate lower than two 
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I, Rhilling& to the rupee. This was virtually a repudiation of 
contract obligatiolls and the example of Bombay merchants was 
lIoon followed by importers of piece-goods in Delhi, Amritsar 
Rnd other centres. This step IItill further deepened the feeling 
of 'no oonfidenoe' in most commercial centres in India. 

All has been often pointed out above, Indian economic well
heing i. determined, on the whole, more by the agricultural 
"eallOn than by the industrial cycle. The events of 1865,67 in 
the cotton and tea industries may be said to constitute one of 
the first examples of the modern t.ype of boom and depression 
in induRtries in India. India's manufacturing industry is, how
I'\'er, 110 Rmall Bnd 80 scattered that it is difficult to trace general 
contemporllneous movements throughout the country's in
dustries. One of the first industrial movements having an 
all-India significance was the general wave of optimism that 
pervaded Indian industry in 1907, the result in a large measure 
of the Bwadellhi movement. Many Bchemes for starting various 
JIllinufacturea in India and for financing trade and industry were 
then floated. A general failure of the banks fonned at this 
time, especially in the Punjab and the' Bombay Presidency, was J 
a marked feature of the year 1913. The movement denoted by 
thelle fllilures, however, was mainly financial Ilnd had not any 
permanent effect on the'industries of the country. The miscel
lilneoull manufactures starting in and after 1907 had mostly failed 
earlier. The war, however, created anew conditions generally 
favourable to the progress of Indian industry and at the end of 
tilt' war everything was in readiness for a boom. 

The extent of this boom was entirely unprecedented. The 
statistics of company flotation give some idea of this. In the 
year 1919-20, 905 companies with an aggregate authorized capital j 
of· &bout 275 crore rupees, and in the year 1920-21, 965 com
panies with an aggregate authorized capital of about 146 crores, 

. ~'ere newly registered in India. The total number of registered 
companies in India in 1913-14 was 2,681 with a paid-up capital' 

, Qf nearly 76 crore rupees; in 1918-19 it was 2,713 with a paid-up' 
capital of about 106 crore rupees; and in 1921-22 the number 
was 4,781 with a paid-up capital of 223 crore rupees. 1 The 
figures are whut would have been expected. During the war 

'TbE!se figurea rellite only to' British India. 
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thet:e were few companies floated, but there was a considerable. 
increase in the paid-up capital of the existing companies. 
\Vhereas during the three post-war years the number of com
panies increased by 75 per cent and the paid-up capital was 
more than doubled. Of course, most of this growth was not 
healthy joint-stock enterprise and in the years following there. 
was much weeding out. But, at the moment, owing to the 
extraordinary optimism prevailing, the shares were freely sub
scribed to. (There was much reckless and fraudulent. flotation.) 
The value of industrial secut:ities, especially of the jute and 
cotton mills and manganese and cement companies, rose extra
ordinarily high. The temper of the investing public is made 
clear by the following quotation: 'The shares of the Tats 
Bank were at Rs. 90 premium when only Rs. 15 were paid up 
and no reserve fund at all. The Tata Oil Mill share of the 
face value of Rs. 100 was quoted at Rs. 575 pt:emium, even-
before the erection of the machinery for the working of the 
Mill. '1 This might be taken as an instance of an extraord,inary 
confidence of the investor in Tatas. But in ·many cases 
there was also considerable underhand manipulation which 
led the Native ShareBr~kers' Association fervently to declare 
in their evidence: 'It is, however, much to be wished tliat 
Directo~s and agents of companies should religiously refrain . 
from speculating in the shares of companies they manage.'2 

(April 1920 was generally the peak of the boom in India. It 
then broke and thet:e followed for most industries a period of. 
depression and for the trade in general a long period of 'no 
confidence) 

It may fairly correctly be stated that the depression has never 
completely lifted itself during the ensuing period. India did not 
share with· some other countries of the world the period of 
prosperity after 1924. Chiefly owing to currency policy tJle price 
level did at no period look up. .The prices remained depressed 
and so did the condition of the agricultur!st. Towards the end I 
of 1927 there were a few signs of returning prosperity b~lt with 1\ 
the world slump setting in towards the end of 1929 conditions 
Rgaln worsened rnpidly. Though the agriculturist has been. hit 

1 Bombay StorT. E.rrlwnge Enquiry COlllmittee Rrl'ort, Appendix 5 (1!l24). 
• Ibid. 
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the hllrdellt, in the elise of many industries also the effects of 
the deprellllion lun'e "een severely felt. The history of all eeo
nomie lIetivity hllll nuturallynot been uniform. For example, 
tI'll reeovered eurly from the post-war depression and had a 
good period till 19".ID; the cotton boom, on the other hand, 
IUHtt'd longer lind 80 did the subsequent depression in that 
inrlulltry. 

-(To a certllin extent the currency policy of Government has 
heen responsihle for the lengthening of the post-war period of 
dt'pression) The rupee, which had sunk below the pre-war level 
in Deeemher 1!J20, remllined ot a low level from early 1921 to 
early 1923. It then began to rise slowly reaching lB. 6d. 
(lIlt·rling) in September 1924, approximately equal to lB. 4d. 
gold. the pre-wllr parity. The upward movement was, how
ewr. IItill kept up. pllrllilel with sterling; and thus, though 
nominally between the months of September 1924 and April 
1!)-2.; the ratio lB. 6.1. WIIS kept steady, there was really an 
III'Preciation of the exchange by the latter date to Is. 6d. gold 
wht'n the gold IItandard was restored in the United Kingdom. 
The eff"ds of this currency policy were apparent throughout I 
t1.elllJ oml the following yellrs. lind IIlmost every industry, or the 

_ Tnriff BOllrd in III most every industrilll enquiry, had to complain 
of the effects of a high exchllnge. The pegging of the exchange 
hy Oovernment lit a pllrity even higher than pre-war may 
he taken all one of thl!' contributing factors to a prolonged period 

. of gt'n£'rnl post-war depression .. ~ The causes of the world depres
sion since 1929. originated mainly outside India and its course 
shows how inti mutely economic conditions in India have come 
to depend on industrilll lind trude activity in other countries of 
the world.) 

The cotton industry of Indio hlld prospered during the open
ing yenTS of the twentieth century and it continued its progress 
during the wllr yellTS. On the eve of the war the industry 
W/IS not in 8 very good position as it was just recovering from 
the shock of the 1913 blink fllilures, and the opening yellt' of 
the wlir was unfllvourllble to both the spinning and weaving 
depllrtinents. The depression, however, slowly began; to lift 
lind the cotton industry by the beginning of 1916 was in'a pros
perous condition. The condition of the Lancashire industry WIIS 

difficult, with freights high .and larger revenue duties impoRecl 
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on imports into India. In the home market the Indian 
industry thus found conditions of good demand, high prices and 
little competition from outside. This was· also the case with 
neighbouring countries like Persia, Mesopotamia, East Mrica, 
etc., where Indian manufacturers found their markets rapidly 
expanding. There were certain difficulties like the high prices 
of stores, ~yes, etc., and the difficulty of obtaining cOllI, but 
wages showed no tendency to rise and on the whole costs kept 
well below the level of prices of ynrn and piece-goods. As in 
other industries the difficulties of obtaining machinery, etc., 
prevented any large increase in the number of mills. 
Production, especially of piece-goods, inCl:eased enormously to 
meet the enhanced demand. There was no increase in the 
number of spindles at all, while the number of looms between 
1914 and 1920 increased by about 15 per cent, and the produc
tion of woven goods by 46 per cent. l Exports of Indian yarn 
Vlere already in a sta.tionary condition before the war aolld 
during the war years transport diffic"ulties and the competition 
of Japan and of the newly established Chinese spinning industry 
in India's chief yarn market, China-added to the fact that the 
keen demand for yarn in. the Indian market led to a neglect 
by Indian producers of the foreign market-resulted in reducing 
yarn exports to a very low level. In spite of this the total pro
duction of yarn actually increased slightly during the war perio~, 
as Indian mills were producing greatly increased quantities of 
piece-goods. 

Imports of piece-goods fell from an average of 2,632 million 
yards per annum during the quinquennium preceding the war 
to an average of 1,841 million yards ·during the war years. 
The imports bf piece-goods were usually of the higher quality 
and a fall in ·these led to an accentuation of the tendency 
noticed before for the Indian industry to increase the production 
of the better class of goods: The production of coloured goods 
in particular increased during the war period by more than 
50 per cent over the pre-war average. The broad tendencies 
noticed during the previous period, that of a larger attention 
being paid to the production of piece-goods than of twist and 
yarn and the turning out of a finer quality of goods, were further 

• • Couhrough, Notcs on Indian Piece-goods Tlad~ (19111). 
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pushed on by the conditions of the war period. This tendency 
towards the production of finer goods is exemplified by the 
production in Indian mills of a finer quality of Indian twist and 
yarn. The war production of counts lB. to 20s., declined below 
the pre-war level. On the other hand there was a considerable 
increase in the production of all the higher groups-2lB. to 30s., 
818. to 40s. and above 40s. It should be observed that this 
docR not mean an increase in the Indian consumption of better 
Ijuulity cloth. "As a matter of fuct, both during the war and 
the qllinquenni~m following the war, the total consumption of 
cloth as well as the average quality of cloth consumed in India 
were well below the pre-war leve!) But the demand for the 
tiner quulities before the war W88 'met almost entirely by im
ports, which were \"ery considerable. During the war period 
th('8e imports were checked in a large degree and the demand 
thlls icft. unsatisfied hud to be filled by Indian production. This 
WI\II done by a large production of coarse goods and by a. more 
Ihull proportionately increased production of finer varieties. 
Though the production of counts below 20s. during the wll.r 
Jleriod was much below the pre-war average, the exports of 
yarn hllving fallen to even a lower level, the total quantity of 
~'urn of these counts retained in the country was actually 
hnger than the pre-war average. 

(The post-war boom ill the cotton industry WIlS of a much 
longer duration than the boom in other industries) The boom 
WIIS based, at least partly, in the case of the cotton industry, 

;i on u genuinely increased demand for cloth. The net amount 
of cloth available in India for consumption during the pt:e-war 
quinquenniuDl, excluding hund-loom products, was an annual 
IIverugc of 3,567.6 million yards, while the similar figure for the 
wllr period wus 3,024.5 million yards. There is reason to 
believe that the production of the hand-looms also decreased 
slightly during the war period and thus there was a consider
ablc decrease in the totlll amount of cloth consumed during this 
period. This meant 11 large accession of demand at the close 
of the war. Cloth prices also mOllnted up with the prices 
of othcr goods. The annual average prices of cotton manu
facture for the three years 1918, 1919 and 1920 were three <,' 

times as Dluch 'as the pri'}es in 1914. Wages on the other hand 
lagged seriously behind and it was not till 1920 that, any 
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considerable increase was. granted in them. "?ith the end of 
the war the competition of imports would_ no doubt, have been 
more keen, but on account of special considerations this was' 
not felt for the years 1918 to 1921. The main exporters of 
cotton piece-goods to India are Lancashire and Japan. It is 
not necessary here to enter in detail into the question of· how 
far these imports compete with Indian goods. In the period 
before the war t.he imports of piece-goods from countries other 
than England were negligible. And it was believed that the 
productions of Indian and English mills did not largely enter 
into competition with each other. India confined' her attention 
to the production of coarse yarn and piece-goods and Lancashire 
imported into India the finer varieties. C The sphere of com: 
petition was sometimes estimated as low as only 2 per cent;' 
while, according to an enquiry conducted by an officer of tllE; 
Indian Customs Department, the area of competition 'would 
amount to nearly 26 per cent. This latter, however, was 
thought to be an over-estimate. 1 The Tariff Board in its in
quiry in 1926 also found it impossible to arrive at any definite 
conclusion. It may, ho~ever, be safely assumed that, while 
in the pre-war period the markets for Indian and English goods 
were mainly separate, the expansion of the industry and its 
tendency towards the production of finer goods was increasing 
the sphere of competition. The chief competition feared by 
Indian industry in the pre-war period was in the marketing of 
yarn, that from Japan in the Chinese market. Japan as an 
exporter of yarn an9- piece-goods to India became important only 
in the war period. \. The Japanese imports of piece-goods, which 

( ~ amounted to little over an annual average of 3 million yards in 
'J. the pre-war quinquennium, rose to an average of over 97· million 

yards in the war period.) The wat: gave a real opportunity to 
the Japanese industry and it was seized eagerly. From 1916-17 
imports from Japan of cotton goods into India began to 
rise very rapidly. TIns rise in imports was not felt by the 
Indian industry at the t,ime, as the amount of these impol"ts 
was.·not very.considerable,. and the diminution'in the imports 
from. Lancashire had left Il: large void in the supply: TheLan~ 

cashire imports' had steadily declined throughout the war 

1 Ainscough, Review of the British Trade ill I lidia, p. 97 (19"21). 
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period. reaching II ver.v low level in the .vellr 1911:1-19, in which 
year ullj() JIII)lIne~e iUlpurtli uttained a higher level than ever 
rellched hcfore. In the tint year of the post-wlir period (1919-
20) the Cnited Kingdom imports recovered slightly, btit 
Japllnelltl imports. on IIccollnt chiefly of the severe industrial! 
d"prt'lision in that cOllntr~·. slink phenomenlilly low. So that, 
thollgh the end of the wllr made importl~tion ellsy. there was 
little cOlllpetition with lndilln mill!! immedilltely. In the next 
year (l!J:lO-:ll). howeH~r, Japllnese imports beglln a rapid reco
very .. llIrge stocks of goods left on hand during the depression 
being imported into Indiu at low prices. It should be observed 
tllllt the riRe of the exchange during 1919-20 did not seriously 
IIffect tlltl fortunes of the cottoll mill industry. The industry 
henefited from the high exchange to the extent that it lessened 
the I)OIIt of imported storell. In the China market the position 
Willi 1I0t chunged l1li China WIIS a silver-using country. It was 
only in the gold-using countries thut the po!!itioll of Indiun 
export!! "'·IIS undermined. At this time a strong ilOme demand 
made the Indian indu!!b'y insensitive to a fall in the demand 
for exportll. If. howe\·er. the high exchange had continued for 
some time longer it would certainly have affected the Indian 
industry adversely 118 WIlS made clear by the large orders placed 
at this time by Indian importers in Lancashire. (The exchange 
fell at. for the industry. an opportune moment. with the result 
that the price of cotton manufactures in India did not decline 
with the prices of other commodities.) Though the prices of 
piece-goods abroad were falling in the case of imports of those 
into India. this was neutralized by the continuous fall in the 
exchange and it W8S not till 1921 that a decline in cloth prices 
in India really set in. A large number of companies we~e 

flouted during the boom period but most of these found it diffi
cult to get immediate supplies of machinery, etc., and there 
were no large extensions or expansions completed and therefore 
no additions to productive capacity before 1922. 

All conditions were thus fa\"ourable for a fairly . long period 
of prospe.rity for the Indiun co~ton industry. For the tbree 
ye~l"8. 1919. 1920 and 192~. th~ .induJltry. enjoyed . .ab.ounding PfOI!.- ~ 
perity and the level of profits was extraordinarily high. . 

The depression in the cotton industry that set in after 1922.J 
wus the natural re .. ult or the economic conditions of' the' . 
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pos~-war period. The recovery in the demand for piece-goods, 
which was a. feature of the year immediately after the end of 
the war, could not be expected to continue for a long time, 
especially after conditions of general industr:ial depression had 
set in and when the agriculturist was still in a depressed posi
tion. It has been often pointed out that the average Indian 
buyer of cloth has only a certain amount of surplus available 
to be spent on clothes; and, if the price of cloth goes up very 
high without a corresponding increase in his income, he must 
needs curtail his purchases. This is why the total consumption 
of cloth in India, which may be estimated at about 1£10 crore 
yards in pre-war India, had fallen to nearly 400 crore yards 
both in the war period and the post-war quinquennium. The 
fall in cloth prices began in 1921; the exchange had already 
reached its lowest point and the largest price-fall came about 
in the year 1921-22. Since that year, however, the fall has 
continued steadily, till in 1931-32 the declared value of imported 
goods-especially grey goods which is the most important class 
of Indian mill production-was almost 011 the 1913-14 levtll. 
Wages also had gone up during the boom period and they 
would not come down easily after the period of pt:osperity had 
passed away. This was la specially marked feature of the 
Bombay industry; in other centres wages came down with more 
ease than in Bombay. As usual in most depressions, the 
situation was worsened by the. fact of a large increase in the 
productive capacity of the industry after: the period of prosperity 
had passed away. (The high level of post-war profits had in
duced many promoters to float projects for starting new cotton 
spinning and weaving mills) The rush of orders for rmachinery, 
mill-work, etc. during the boom had prevented supplies of these 
reaching Ind,ia earlier and it was only ill 1920-21 and 
1921-22: that deli'Veries came in large quantities .. Thus the 
actual ·effect of the new extensions and of the new producers 
began to be felt only in 1922 and nfter. The new concerns 
started had, of course, incurred capital expenditure at the 
~boom level of price and these high capitalization charges were 
still further increased in most cases by the tUl'll that exehange 
took in 1920. (The Tariff Board point out that the high level 
maintained by the prices of American cotton throughout this 
period affected the prices of Indian cotton and was also a 
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"outrihlltory caulle.-) The low exchange allio may be said to have ~ 
intensified the difficulties of the industry, These were all-Indian 
fl'lItllI"CS lIud Illld lin all-India effect, though the degree of this 
\"Dried. J"or, as the Tariff Board pointed out, though the 
llornhuy industry was working at II loss for almost the whole 
of the period from 1923 to l!)26, a Ilumbcr of thc more effi
eientl.y ntallnged mills in other centres were regularly paying! 
dividends in thelle IIlIme years,l 

The state of depression continued for almost the whole of 
this period. But curiously enough the cotton industry has 
IIlIffered lesl from the effects of the general world depression of 
J !)29 and after than the Indian agriculturist and other sections 
of Judilill indu!!try. A number of special causes sllch as politi- • 
l'al lJIoVementll, tariff!!, etc" huve helped the industry lind ell
ubled it to increase its productive capucity even though during 
none of these years could it be said that the profits earned by 
the industry were, on the whole, satisfactory . ./' 

The factors enumerated in the above paragraph are com
mon features of any downward trend of the industrial cycle. 
But the olle novel unddominant feat'ure of the cotton industry 
I!ituation in the post-war period has been the (ever increasing 
importance of Japanese competition.) The war gave a splendid 
opportunity to Japanese industry lind the exports of cotton 
piece-goods from Japan during this period showed a remarkable 
increase. The first year in which these imports were remark
able was 1916-17 and with 238 million yards in 1918-19 they 
reached an abnormal figure. Immediately there was a huge 
reverse which lasted for two years; since 1920-21 the advanCe 
hus been continuous; the 1918-19 record was passed in 1926-27. 
Imports still continue<l increasing and reached the record high 
level of 592 million yards in 1929-30. Japan, indeed, has. 
been invading sphere after sphere of the cotton piece-goods 
market. In grey goods its imports now exceed those of the 
U.K., in coloured goods it hus made very considerable progress 

I Report oJ the Tariff Board on ti,e Cotfen Textile Industry (19:.l6). Thig 
feature has continued throughout the succeeding period and even during the 
present depression new mills are being rapidly Boated in some centres like 
Ahmedabad and the older mills paying at times surprisingly high dividends, 
Aee for example The Indian Textile Journal. February 1933, 'The Working 
of Ahmedablld Milia', 

16 
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and since 1930-31 it has even entered the white goods market 
seriously. In yarn production Japanese competition is not 
serious in counts below 30s. As a matter of fact imports in 
tIlls class have always been very small and the Indian home 
market secure. It is chiefly in counts between 31s. and 40s. 
and in counts above 40s., to which Indian industry has 
paid increasing attention in recent years, that competition has 
been keenly felt. The Tariff Board (1926) found that though 
the sphere of competition of Japanese imports with Indian yarn 
production was small the competition of Japanese yarn exer
cised a depressing effect on the price of all Indian yarn. The 

• competition in piece-goods is much more difficult to determine. 
In a note written at·the time of budget discussions in 1930 the 
Commerce Member estimated that approximately 12t per centt 
of the imports of cotton piece-goods from the U.K., 90 per cent 
or the imports from Japan and 40 per cent of those of other coun
t.ries, competed directly wit,h Indian goods. These estimates 
were based chiefly on the investigation conducted in 1929 by 
Mr. Hardy. Mr. Hardy made a detailed study of the various 
classes of competitive goods a~d indicated his conclusion that 
the competition in coloure<l, goods was less severe than in greys; 
but as pointed out in the representation made by the Bombay 
Millowners' Association to the Tariff Board (1932), since 1927 
substantial progress had been made by Japan even in this latter 

"class. The vigorous Japanese industry has by its ~ports exer
cised a continuous depressing effect during. ~he whole of this 
period on t.he· prices that could be obtained by Indian mill 
products. 

'\/ During this period of depression the Bombay industry has 
occupied a peculiar position. The Indian cotton- mill industry 
hegan in Bombay and Bombay Island has always been the 
chief seat of that industry. Its position was predominant in 
the nineteenth century but of recent years the industry has 
become more scattered. In 1904-05 the proportion of yarn spun 
nnd cloth woven in Bombay to the all-India output was 58 and 
55 per cent respectively; in 1913-14 the same figures stood at 52 

, and 51 per cent. The geographical conditions of the island are 

1 The Bombay Millowners' Association in the representation submitted to 
the Tarilf Board in 1032 contested this figure as an underestimate. 
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lin importllnt limitiug factor alld there are certain other pecu
liar disadvllntage8 Buch a8 higher taxation and higher costs of 
I"hour. The .. e are, however, offset to a certain extent by advan- • 
tllgell with respect to imported stores, imported cotton and some 
other expense8. The most remarkable expansion in the post
wllr decade has been in Ahmedabad but other centres 
such 1111 l\IlIdrllll, t;holupur, Xagpur, alld Cawnpore have also 
expauded and mills have been built in isolated localities all 
over the country. l\[r. Hardy in his investigation in 1929 went 
Hen into this question and thought that the year 1927-28 typi, 
lied the normal relations which may be expected between the 
Bombay Island and other Indian centres of production when full 
working in Bombay is resumed. In 1927·28 the total Indiun 
production was shared as follows between the various centres: 
BOIII),ay J "lund 49 per cent; Ahmedabad 22 per cent; other 
ulill.. in the nombay }'residency and adjoining ureus, 21 per 
cent; elsewhere 8 per cent. It should. however, be noted 
thllt whereas in Bombay there has been on actual falling off 
in production since 1927-21'1, there has been lin increase in all 
the other centres ond new mills have been under construction 
outllide Bombay throughout these years. 

ROllle of the peculior dilmdvantages of the Bombay in· 
dUlltry have already been mentioned. Further, the Bombay 
irlllulltry has been much more non-progressive than its status and 
itll pOllitioll Wllrrunt. It has, for example, stuck to compara
tivel~' coarlle production which is more unprofitable instead of 
uuturully going on steadily in the direction of finer production. 
In this case the Tariff Board compured its position unfavourably 
with that of the Ahmedabad industry. The Bombay industry 
needs must be progressive if it is to continue to be prosperous. 
For it has continuously to expand its markets and keep them. 
It has no natural local markets as most of the other scattered. 
centres of Indian industry hove. and. therefore. its advantage 
over the foreign competitor is not considerable. An example 
given by the Tariff Board will make this clear. The one-way 
railway freight on piece-goods from Bombay to Sholapur (a 
dit;tunce of 283 miles) is exactly the some as the freight on raw 
cotton from Bombay to Japan and of piece-goods from Japan to 
Bombay together. Though Bombay had some advantage "ever 
tht other centres in getting better railway rates for long-distance 
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haulages throughout the country, it had no definite local market 
where it-s position was distinctly assured, and the fact that it 
did not produce goods of a superior quality to the up-country 
centres made the situation worse. Bombay had, thet:efore, more 

-to rely on, and had in the pre-war period naturally based itself 
V more on, its export markets. 

(The most important foreign market fot: the Indian cotton 
industry before the war was the China market for yarn.) The 
average yarn exports from India in the pre-war quinquennium 
were 193 million pounds, of which China took nearly 170 million 
pounds. Indian production of cotton twist and yarn for the 
same peri~d was nearly 647 million pounds, and thus about 
30 per cent of the total yarn produced in India was exported; 
As pointed out above,l the greatest development of the Yilrn 
trade in China had taken place in the eighties of the last cen
tury, since when, however, the market had not been a pro
gressive one. The boom in the cotton industry during the_, 
opening years of the twentieth century was chiefly a yarn boom, " 
but the violent fluctuations in the demand from China had l~d 
the mills to develop more and more their weaving departments. 
An enormous change came over this trade during the period 
under review. Even before the war, India 'had: found it diffi
cult to meet the competition of Japan in the yarn market. 
War conditions still further increased the difficulties of the 
export b'ude und led also to the development in China itself of 
u vigorous spinning industry. There has been since 1914 ,a 
rapid and inevitable decline of th.e total Indian exports of yarn. 
'1'he war average was 130 million pounds; the post-war average 
82 million pounds,and in recent years exports have amounted, 
on an average to less than 25 million pounds. (China has 

"" ceased entirely to buy Indian yarn now and has on the contrary 
become a substantial exportet: of.yarn to India) The position in 

. this matter ha~ thus been -curiously reversed. India now ex
ports only a very small proportion of its yarn production, most 
of it being absorbed in the Indian weaving sheds and ~he Indian 

• yurn mal:ket. - The history of the export t~de in piece-goods is 
different from that of the export trade in yarn. The extent to 
which In~ian industTY depended on its export markets in the 

J Ante, p. 75. 
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piece-good. trade Wal before the war comparatively small-. 
exportll being in the pre-war quinquennium only 9 per cent of 
the totul Indian production. Further, the trade depended not 
dlicfly on one market, but on a series of markets, of which the 
dlil'f were Persia, Iraq, Eust Africa, the Straits Settlements and 
CI'~·loli. During the war the trade increased considerably and 
the inc,rease was kept up in the post-war period, the averages 
fur these periods being 155 and 164 million yards respectively. 
There has been no important change in the direction of this 
tratlll during the period under review, but there has arisen an 
important change in its nature. Before the war the share of 
gre.v goods in exports was slightly larger than that of coloured 
goods; during the war the share of coloured was slightly larger 
tlllm that of the greys. ': Since the war, however, grey goods have 
rapidly declined in importance; .\!o that though the total exports 
hllve increased, the quantity ~f grey goods now exported is 

.,!Ilullh below the pre-war average. The average for the two years 
J9:lO-31 and 1931-3~ Wal an export of nearly 9 million yards of 
gTl'y goods and 91.7 million yards of coloured goods. The reason 
for t1~is change is Japanese competition. The recent Trade :Mis
Ilion to the Near East and East Africa report that Indian prices 
for grey goods preven~ India from retaining her present market 
or expanding it in competition with Japan, and it is chiefly in , 
the inferior qualities of goods dyed ill: the piece or in the yarn 
that she can really hold her own with other competitors. Even 
though the Indian export trade in piece-goods has increased 
Bome\\'hat in the post-war period this increase has not been· 
proportionate to the increasll in the production of piece-goods 
in Indian mills; and the loss of the yam'market has been a 
net loss. :, This haB made the position of the Bombay industry , 
IIpecially difficult by forcing it to rely almost entirely on the 
home ~arket~ 

Among other reasons which made the situation of the Bombay 
iildustry worse than that of the other centres was (reckless 
tillllncilil management in the hoom period, especially' in thE' ~ 
matter of over-capitalization.) In most other centres 'over-capi
tulization, when it occurred, was chiefly due to extensions or new 
l'rections at inflated prices, while in Bombay it was due largeTy 
to changes in managing agencies and in capital. The classic I 

instan:e of this is, of course, the sale of the Sassoon group of 
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mills, whose book value was computed at about Rs. 2·75 crores, 
to a syndicate, formed for the purpose, at Rs. 6 crores. 1 It 
is natural, therefore, to find the Bombay Millowners' Association 
taking the initiative each time in asking for the grant of protection 
to the industry against Japanese competition. The first appli
cation was made in 1926,2 and the report of the Tariff Board 
which considered this application contains a full account of. 
the position of the Bombay industry. The Board made various 
recommendations regarding remedial measures affecting internal 
economy and improvements in organization that could be 
adopted by the industry. The Board also recommended cer
tain measures of fiscal aid. (These recommendations were 
rejected by Government which only changed the 5 per cent ad 
valorem duty on yarn to 5 per cent ad valorem or It anna per 
lb. whichever was higher.) This would have the effect, it was 
thought, of giving special protection to yarn of counts 31s. to 
40s. in which Japanese competition was keenest. This measure 
of yarn protection was found to be insufficient and Japanese 
competition still continued to grow in intensity. The Bombay, 
industry was still further handicapped by long drawn out and 
bitter strikes 'in the years 1'928 and 1929. In 1929 the question 
of protection was further pressed and this resulted in the appoint
ment. of Mr. Hardy to report specially on the question of sub
stituting the system of sPElcific duties for the existing system 
of ad valol'cm duties and he --WasaISo asked to report generally 
on the question of the competition of imported cotton manu
factures. Mr. Hardy found that the progress of Japanese imports 
had been rapid and uninterrupted since the Tariff Board reported 
and the Government of India were again pressed to grant pro
tection to the cotton industry . (This protection was granted in'" 
1930') (The revenue duty which had been 11 per cent since 1925 
was increased to 15 per cent on British goods and to 20 per cent' 
on non-British goods) This step was justified, on the ground that 
as the Indian industry had grown of late years chiefly at th~ 
expense of the British indus~ry even with an 11 per cent duty, 
a duty of 15 per cent would provide adequate protection to the 
Indian industry against the competition of Lancashire; while 

I Report of the Bombay Stock Exchange Comm,"ttee, App. 5 (1924). 
" Some relief had earlier been granted to the industry by the s~spension 

,of t,he ('otton Excise Duty in December 1925 and its subsequent abolition. 
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againllt Japanese competition it was necessary to provide a higher 
protective wall. This general scale was subject to the exception 
that grey goods whether British or non-British were subject 
to a minimum specific duty of 31 annas per lb. Further pro
tection was accorded the next year as a result of the revenue 
needll of Go\'ernment and the duties were raised in March and 
October 1931. <The general scale of duties on piece-goods at the 
end of 1931 th~R stood at 25 per cent on British and 31t per cent 
on non-British goods, with specially high duties on artificial silk 
pieee-goods imposed at the request of the millowners in 1931) 
But even this was not enough and Japanese imports continued 
to increase and, to depress prices. chiefly it was said, as a result • 
of the depreciuted exchange, Another uppeal was made to 
Oovernml'nt and the Tariff Board was asked to report on the 
question. ,The Board rl'ported in the middle of 1932 recommend
ing the increase of the duty on non-British goods to 50 per cent) , 
U8 a temporary measure. This was immediately granted and 
the need for a measure of mor~ permanpnt help is now being 
('onsidl'rl'd by the Board. 

:.The Indian cotton industry has expanded enormously during V' 

the period under review~ While the average production of cotton 
piece-goods during thE\ five years just ,before the war was about ~ 
1,105 million yards, its average during the three years 1929-30 
to 1931-82 ,,'as nearly 2,650 million yards. It is difficult .to 
estimate the production of hand-looms, but if the rough esti
matte's sometimes made are to be relied on,' it would seem 
that production from this source WIIS, in the pre-war period. 
somewhat under 1.200 million yards, during the war period about 
1,000 million yards. and that the production in the post-war 
decade has been on an average ruther above 1,200 million 
yards.-

There was no increase in the number of ruills, spindles and 
looms poBRible during the war period, hut. the increase in all 

• Boo, for example, K. S. Rao, A Note on Handloom Weal>;1Ig in India 
(19'.14). 

• Sir George Schuster in hie speech introducing the hudget proposals 
for 1933-34 in the ugi81ative A8sembly estimated the hand-loom pro. 
duction for the 10 years ending 1930 to be on an average 1,246 
million yards per aonum, and the haud'loom production in 1932 at 
1,500 millioJl yarde. 
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these dut:ing the decade after 1920-21 has been remarkable as 
the following table will show. 

Year No. oC Mills Spindles Looms 
No. of hands 

employed 
1920-21 257 68,70,804 1,23,783 3,32,179 
1925·26 334 87,14,168 1,59,464 3,73,508 
1930·31 339 93,11,953 1,82,429 3,95,475 

These figures, of course, do not give any inwcation of pro
ductive activity. The increase in the number of mills liuring 
the first five years. was largely a result of the post-war boom and 
as the new machinery was erected largely after the boom had 
passed there was not a proportionate immediate addition to pro
duction. (The period between 1921 and 1925 was one of com
paratively low production,l while the period from 1925 onwards 
has been one of relatively high prod,uction in spite of the slump 
and even when the industry all over the world is extremeJy de
pressed.) While production in the Indian industry has increased 
enormously imports liava correspondingly fallen so that 
Lancashire has lost ground both to Japan and to India in the 
Indian market. In the review of ·the trade of India fot: the year 
1931-32 certain estimates h;'ve been made of the quantity of 
mill-made cloth (pt:oduction and imports) available for con
sumption in India. These figures even though they do not take 
stocks into account are extremely interesting. They are as 
follows in million yards. For the year 1913-14 ............ 4210·1; 
1929-30............ 4182·7; 1930-31............... 3336·0; 1931-32 
............... 3645·2. This shows that, provid,ed there has been 
no phenomenal increase in production on hand-looms, the con
sumption of cloth in India is not keeping pace with the increase 
in population. A notable feature of progress especially in recent 
years has been the great push towards finer spinning, diversifica-
tion of production and the production of finer piece-goods. The 
avemga count of yarn spun in Indian mills during the year 
1931-32 was 20.5 as against 18.4 in 1925-26. And though it 
is not possible to adduce similar statistical evidence in the case 
of piece-goods, the greater production of such piece-goods as 
dhoties, cambrics, lawn, etc., showed a similar tendency at work 

1 D. B. Meek, S01I18. Sfafi8fjc.~ re/afillg to Prodllcf.ion ill tIle cotfon Piece
goods IlIdllstry (1931). 
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trtere.· There have also been recently fairly large and growing 
irnporta of African and Egyptian cotton for the purposes of finer .., 
production by Indian mills and if all these tendencies continue 
10 work out successfully there does not seem any immediate -..I 
oblltacle 10 the continued growth of the Indian cotton industry. 

The jute industry of India"' has always been in a peculiarly 
f .. murllhle position and the war strengthened its position still 
further. For by diminishing the possibilities of raw jute exports 
to othcr countries, it prevented any rise in the prices of raw -J, 
jllte; while the demand for the manufactures of the industry' 
illcreaMed considerably on account of the war-time need of sand 
llltg~, 1"ain bllgB, gunny cloth, etc. It should also further be 
horne in mind that the potIition of the already existing factories in 
nl<l"t industries during the war period was peculiarly fortunnte. 

\, On a(,I'OIlI1t ,of prohibith'e freights and the difficulty of obtaining 
IIlIppliel of machinery and stores, the likelihood of new competi
tOrR (~lIIing into the field was extremely remote) Though a 
lIum!;er of new companiell were floated during this period, only 
some 201) looms were added to the working total. 2 The jute 
industry during thill period worked to a very large extent to 
Government order, and to ensure enhanced production Govern
ment suspended the operation of certain sections of the Fact()ry 
Act in the case of this industry, During the later stages of 
the "·lIr.1 exports of raw jllte were prohibited except under a 
licence a~d the Indian mill consumption of raw jute increased 
rapidl~':' Indian mill consumption of raw jute, whieh was approxi
mately 44 lakh bales in the year immediately before the war, 
rose to an average of 55 lakhs during the years 1915 to 1918; 
and exports. on the other hand. dropped w the phenomenal 
figure of 1; Inkh bales in 191;-18. The price of jute. during this 
pt·riod, did not rise lit all and the wage level also lagged behind, 
In the circumstances, it was natural that the jute mills should 
r .. np enornlOUS profits. In spite of a phenomenal incrense in 
the r .. f\t>r\'C and depreciation funds. the le,'el of profits reaclu'd 
WIIR incredible, The rtItio of nf't profits to paid-up capital of 
the jlltf' mill, as calculated by the Direet()r of Statistics. was 

I Representation. of the Bombay lI[illownr.rs' Association to the Tariff 
:&ard (1932). p. 28. 

I n. R. Walla<'e, Romance 01 Jtde (19'28). 
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U1 per cent in 1915, 75 per sent in 1916, 49 per cent for 1917 
and 73 per cent for the first half of 1918. This last, as t.he 
Director remarks, is easily a record figure. l 

These conditions could not last for ever, and immediately 
nfter the end of the war t.he jute industry was faced with 
a . crIsIs. \Vur orders ceased, and this meant a considerable 
diminution in the demand, though Government at the conclusion 
of the war took over all existing stocks made on war account.. 
The price of raw jute and wages could not for ever remain 
at a low level and they began to mount up. The high level of 
war profits led to new companies being floated and large 
extensions were projected by t.he old companies as soon as 
!'upplies of machinery, etc., should become available. Anot.her' 
difficulty encountered by the industry at the beginning of the 
post-war period was the serious shortage of supplies of coai,~' 
and many mills had, during 1919 and 1920, to close down peri
odically on account of this shortage. 2 The main cause of the. 
troubles of the industry was the world-wide deI,>ression in trade ' 
and industry and the consequent falling off of the demand. As 
1\ reslllt, short-time wqrking agreements began to -come into 
force from the middle of 1919; there was. a slight recovery in 
1920, but from April 1921 it was again found necessary to rest>rt\ 
to short-time, and the agreement to work only four days. in' a ' 
weE'k that was then adopted was continued till 1929.3 Even 

I RefJielD of tile Trade of India, 1917-18, p. 21. 
• Repo1"t of the Indian Jute. Mill, Associatioll for 1920 . 
• The extent of the post· war expansion of tht' industry is madt' clt'ar hy 

the following figures:-

I 
I -I ;' 

I 
1914-15 19\8-19 

I 
19113-24 I 19"29-00 

, 

No. oC mills ... 'i0 76 89 !lR 

,. spindles . .. 795,5~ 8.'39,919 1,043,417 1,140,435 

.. looms .n 38,379 40,043 49,038 53,000 

.. persons employed 238,274 275,500 330,408 343,257 
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this, however, was not enough. The curtailment in production 
was not deeish'e a8 extensions planned since the armistice began 
to make their effects felt, and in 1924 the jute mills had to 
1'0111., 1o a 'no extension' agreement. In spite, however, of' 
post-war difficulties, considerable progress was made by the jute 't/ 
indllMtry during this period. The expansion of war-time was well 
.. on"olidnted, the war average of jute consumption WI\S kept up 
lind the exports of jute mnnufactures maintained their very 
illlportlint pillee in the exports of India. In fact-, jute manu
fndures are the only important Indian manufactures now' 
"xportt'd out of India, forming as they did in 1930-31, 14·46 per 
("'Ilt ill ,'olue of the total value of merchandise exporter-The 
jllte lIlilla during thiB period profited immensely from their, 
close-knit trode organization. :r Their quasi-monopolistic position, 
haR alwoY8 made them immune from severe competition of other 

I countrieR and the wise policy of building up proper reserves, ' 
etc., during war-time ond restricting production in accord-, 

I once with demand has further saved the industry from the 
I extremely troublous times experienced by all other industries 
, in the poRt-war era.") Even this organization, however, could not 
8tand entirely the strain of the great world depression ofter 192!l. 
The jute mills having worked 0 54-hour week for 0 long term 
of years found their stock position eminently satisfactory by 
the f'nd of 1928 and therefore decided to increase the working 
wef'k t<l 60 hours from July 1929. Unfortunately, however, 
this increose in production coincided exactly with the beginning 
of the. slu!,!p in agricultural prices. lWith the decline in inter- " 
national trode, especially in agricultural commodities, the de
mond for jute monufactures slumped heavily and at the end 
of a yeor's full work the jute mi1ls found their stock position 
alarming. The, 1929 jute crop was already lorger than the 
needs of world· trode ond in 1930 there was ,a bumper crop ~, 
of jute with a record output. This brought about a sudden . 
fall in the price of raw jute which further increased the diffi
(!ulties of the industry. Strenuous propaganda brought down jute 
ocreage sharply in 1931 but even the very low production of 
that year could not ,force the prices up. In 1930 the Associ-' 
tttion had to reBum" the 54-hour week and by the beginning of 
1931 it hod already been forced to go on to a 4O-hour week 
with the further provisio~ of sealing 15 per cent of the loom;)) 
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This brought about trouble within the members of the Associ
ation itself and between the Association and non-Association 
mills. These disputes aggravated the situation still further and 
it is only since August. 1932 that an agreement has been at 
work between the Association and non-Association mills regard
ing restriction of output.' 

(The .changes in mineral production in India. during the period 
under review have been revolutionary ~ The period has witnessed 
ihe secure establishment of the most important metallurgical 
industry-the manufacture of iron and steel-and also the ex
ploitation of a variety of mineral deposits in various parts of 
India. The war was, to a large degree, responsible for creating 
conditions favourable to the development of the mineral re
sources of India. The demand for munition purposes attracted 
the attention of Government and the people to the metallurgi
cal and chemical group of 'key' industries and many new indus
tries attained importance. (The production of chromite and 
woifram was given a sudden impetus owing to munition needs.' 
In both these cases the very l~rge increase in output and u"Port 
due to war conditions l!as not been kept up in the post-war 
period and the prosperity of these industries was only temporary. 
'I'he revival of the' fortunes of saltpetre was equally short-lived. 
The favourable war years were of more lasting value to the iron 
and steel industry. In the post-war period the beginning of 
ihe production of a series of mineral ores in Burma is of great 
significance. This is the exploitation of tin ore in Lower Burma. 
and the working of the lead, zinc and silver deposits of Upper 
Burma where copper also occurs. In spite of these important 
additions to Indian mineral products, the metallurgical position 
is of a nature similar to that obtaining in 1914.1 Some of the 
important minerals like coal and petroleum are consumed by 
what is known as the 'direct process'. Iron ore has been made 
the basis of an important metallurgical industry, but there still 
remain a number of others-manganese, mica, lead, zinc, tin and 
copper-which are all exported in the raw ore form. The pro
duction of ferro-manganese in India is extremely limited. Mica ifl 
exported in the form of blocks or splittings and no use is made 
of pulverized mrca, nor is the manufacture of micanite 

• A "te, p. 119. 
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IIltt·mplcd. though India produces the finest quality mica and 
hay 01010 II procticlIl monopoly of shellac. Lead, zinc, and silver 
orcs nre exported raw to be refined. There WIIS in 1920 
un attempt made to IItllrt a refinery at Jomshedpur ~ win zinc 
lind lulphuric add from the Burma ores, but it did not succeed 
and, for the production of galvanized steel and hardware, spelter 
hllll to be imported from abroud. Similarly the tin orc is 
pxported ~ the Straits ~ be refined and the Indian tin-plate 
indliRtry then illlports the tin. Leud, sih'er lind copper are IIlso 
Kmong'the important imports of India. 

,It. is now apparent that India hus the raw materiuls for the ' 
estublishment of a series of metullurgicul industrie<) and the 
IIlIccclisful experiment of the Indian tin-plute industry shows 
thut the tedmical difficulties of production are _ not insur
mOllntllble. The present limiting factor seems to be the extent of 
home dCllland.· As pointed out above, all these indust,ries must 
be "'orked on a very large Bcale to be economical in production 
und we mllst uwuit a further progress in all round industrial 
de\'elopment before these industries are added ~ India's manu-
factures. . 

(It has been pointed out above that in 1914 the coal industry V , 

WIIS growing@ffipllrahveTy)nore slowly than the internal demand C};/ 
for coal in India and consequently there was a decrease in ~ c, \'c 

cxpOrtK and an increase in imports) It was just at this time, ,,\ 
also that South African coal, which in the following period was ,,,,, 
so much ~ affect the fortunes of the Indian industry, first 
IIIl1de illl appearllnce in ell8tern murkets. (The immediate 
effect of I hll war on the coul industry \\'I\S a shortage in demand 
consequent on every industry being temporarily upset) The 
recovery in delllund WUII, however, not long in coming, especially 
from the ruilways, but the industry was then faced with other 
difficulties and its progress till 1917 was slow. These difficulties 
were chiefly of transport. Sea. curriage became increasingly 
impossible and during 1915 more and more coal had to go by 
rail as the year went on, until at its close practically all that 
was used in India was ,so carried. 2 This had also the effect of 

• The total Indian demand for acids was estimated by the Tariff Board 
to be about 12,000 tollll in terms of sulphuric acid, . Report 0/ the Tariff 
Board on till! H eaoll Chemical Indrutry (1929). -

• Report 0/ thl! Chiel IflllpectM 0/ Mine. (1916). 
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almost putting a stop to the imports of coal into India and 
of giving a dominant position to Indian coal in India. Though 
tonnage was scarce and the coastal traffic in coal had almost 
vanished, yet the earlier years saw a recovery in Indian exports 
to the neighbouring ports of Ceylon and the Straits Settlements. 
As almost all the demand for coal in India had to be satisfied 
from the Bengal coal-field,s and as all this coal had to be carried 
by rail, (by 1916 an acute wagon shortage for carrying coa( 
was beginning to be felt. Demand from the industries was 
also making a recovery; in 1917 Government stepped in as a 
large buyer and all the better coals were requisitioned by them. 
These coals naturally had to be given priority of transportation 
and it became necessary for Government to control more and 
more the movement of coal, and towards the end of 1917 
t,he office of Coal Controller was created. The requisition
ing by Government of a very large portion of the better 
coal supply left only a limited and inferior supply on hand for 
the general public and coal prices began to mount up rapidly. 

(From 1917 was' thus started one of the most feverish periods 
of growth in the coal industry.) For the next four years the 
demand for coal was continuously in excess of the supply and 
the expansion of the industry was only limited by the supply 
of wagons for carrying coal and the supply of labour for Inining 
it. The Government requisition for coal was r:emoved only in 
April 1920, though large quantities of good coal became avail
able to the general consumer through the Coal Transportation 
Officer from 1919 onwards. The year 1919, chiefly owing to 
the prevailing faInine conditions in the districts from which the 
mining labour was drawn, was a year of record output for the 
industry. During the years 1920 and 1921, though the conditions 
of extensive demand and wagon shortage still obtained, the out
put was less than in 1919 owing to labour difficulties. That this 
expansion in the coal industry was due to industrial develop
ment in India itself was shown by the fact that the period of 
growth was marked by a fall in Indian coal exports and for 
some time an embargo had to be laid on them by Government. 
Though in the period after 1921 foreign coal, especially South 
African coal, was able to drive away Indian coal from its eastern 

. markets, yet the position of the coal in-austry was greatly 
'strengthened in the home market itself during the period undel 
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review. This will be clear from the following figures of the 
percentuge tllken by Indian coal of the total internal consumption 
of the C{)IlDtry: 

11109-13 
1914·18 
H1l9·~ 

!13'9 per cent 
oo·g ,t 
97·7 .. J. 

The Indiun TllritT Boord in their enquiry in 1926 cume to V 
the conclllsioll/ thut the percentllge then wall lib out 97.5 per cent. 
It will thllll be IIppurent thllt, though the shipping difficulties of 
wllf-timc,; mo.v hllve bl'ell, then. responsible for strengthening 
the hold of the Indiun industry over the home market, the 
IId\'lllltu~e thus Ruined hllll not ollly been retained but slightly 
cxknded in luter timell. 

(A8 pointed out IIhove, the period 1917-21 was one of rapid~ 
growth for the indu8try.) Even inferior coal8, which are always 
in a 80DJewhat precarioll8 position, were sold rapidly and indeed 
lit timcs, during the period of Government requisition, fetched 
higher price. thun the better coals. (The expansion of the 
industry during this period Will! in the form both of the open
ing of nl'W mines and the extension of old onetl) The ucute lubour 
difficllltic8 of 1920-21 ellpecinlly led the bigger mine-ownerl! to 

. lin extended nse of coal-cutting machinery and electricity in 
the minell. Yet the Indioll coal industry is essentiolly an 
indutltrv conducted on a sIIIull-Bcule unit and the boom saw a • . ----
IItill Ilirger increuse in the number of small mines. The large 
nUDJber of IIIIIoll mines will he oppurent from the fact that in 
1919 neorly hIll( the totol Ilumber of collieries had an output 
of less than I,OO() tons a month.· Thill fact increased still further 
the difficulties regarding wagon supply and also prevented a 
larger use of improved machinery and methods in mining. 

The exports of Indian coal had fallen very low during the 
war on account of the shortage of tonnage, but with the record 
output of the year 1919 they tended to revive. .This revival 
of the exports tOok place at a time when the demand on the 
part of the Indian industries, enjoying a short-lived period of 
prosperity, was yet unsatisfied. The coal raisings were consider
able and yet, on account of wagon shortage, the coal actually 

• • QuinqlUllllial ReoiclD 01 Mineral Production in Indio (1919-23). 
I TM Cuo/l Field. Committee. chap. vi (1920). 
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moved away was much less than the total output. There wa! 
a clamour for the prevention of coal exports, and in these cir, 
cumstances the Government of India felt it necessary to prevenl 
exports of coal except under licence in July 1920. Thi! 
embargo on coal exports was further stiffened in 1921 and Wa! 

finally withdrawn only in January 1923. By the end of 1921 
however, the boom period was coming to an end and the coa 
industry was finding the demand for its product gradually dimi 
nishing. (Many of the industrial ventures launched during thE 
years 1918-21 had failed and Indian industry was passin~ 

through a prolonged period of depression) The depressior 
naturally affected the coal industry. From 1921 onwards trans, 
port difficulties began to diminish and by the middle of 1924 the 
supply of wagons was 'reported to be entirely sufficient for al 

• requirements. (The trouble of the coal industry was now tIlE 
keen competition of South African coal.) To. a large extent thE 
conditions o~ the Indian industry during the boom perioQ, werE 
themselves responsible for the success of South African coal. 
The embargo on exports, the shortage of wagons, the bad 
quality of coal sent oqt by the Indian collieries dut:ing this 
period of insistent demand, all contributed to this result. The 
coastwise traffic in coal to Indian ports diminished, Calcutta 
lost to a large extent its position as a bunkering port and the 
export markets were almost entirely lost. On the other luind 
the substantial help given by the South African Government to 
the coal industry helped the capture of these markets by that 
coal. The problems facing the coal industry during 1917-21 
were thos~ of transport and of improved methods of working. 
'1'he problem facing it after 1923 was that of recapturing its 
lost markets. C One of the greatest handicaps to Indian coal 

1 in competition with South African coal was the heavy, charge 
of transport0 As a first measure, therefore, the East Indian 
Ilnd the Bengal Nagpur Railways granted a rebate of 25 per 
cent oli the' freight of all exported coal from 1924, Th~ Indian 

.. Coal Committee (1925), which went exhaustively, into the 
matter, found that the question of regaining the export markets 
was one of quality and price. They recommended, chiefly, the 
extension of transport facilities and the further increase of the 

, rebate granted to 37i per cent. They were' convinced that the 
export'markets of India could be regained by the export of 
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first.closs coals only, and they, therefore, recommended the set
ting up of a Grading Board which wo~ld issue certificates of 
quality, etc., to overseas buyers. The extra rebates were given ~ 
from 1925 and in the 8ame year the ~oal _ Gradlni-_Boardjct 

\\'a8 passed. The grading of shipment-coal and, the issue. of certi- • 
ticate. of quality by the Grading Board restored confidence 
among foreign buyers, and there has been a steady revival of 
the export trade since 19~5; almost all the old markets have v 
to lome extent been recaptured and 0. new mllrket has been 
recently found in Hongkong. 1 

The question of export markets for Indian coal has been 
much before the public in recent years. Yet it should be 
remeDibered that these absorb only a small portion of the totlll 
output of the Indian ind~stry. The' total injury inflicted on 
the industry by South African competition is estimated by Mr. 
Ginwala at 1,125,000 tons, which is less than 6 per cent of 
the total Indian production during recent years. (It will thus 
be seen that the development of the Indian coal industry de· • 
pends on the increase of coal consumption in India itself and 
this lliu been remarkable in recent years.) In this connexion 
the figures given by the Indian Tariff Board2 of the net COil· 

sumption of coal in Indio. (excluding wastage and colliery 
consumptions) are very instructive. 

In thousand tonll-________ ~------~--------~------~-------v· 
1910 1913 1921 1923 1925 

9,886 14,281 17,914 17,692 18,431 

As in the preceding period, the railways were the biggest :. 
customers of the industry and railway expansion had something. 
to do with the increased consumption. But the main factor' 
in this increase was no doubt the establishment of the iI:on

l 
• 

I Exports of Indian Coal:
Pre-war average 
Post· war average 
1926·27 
1929-80 
1931·32 

(Thousand tons) 
825 
434 
645 
688 
517 

• Report 01 the Indiall Tarifl Board Fegarding the Grant of Protection 
to t1ls Coal Industru, App. ii. 

17 
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:andsteel industry in India. In 1922-23 the iron industry 
(including engineering workshops, etc.) was the largest con
sumer after the railways, consuming 12 per cent .0£ the total 
pl:oduction of coal in India during theyear,l and the majority 
report of the Tariff Board expressed the opinion that the 'coal 
industry has benefited to a far greater extent from the pro
tection granted to steel than it can possibly do from any 
protective duty Oll coal'. 

Though the total internal consumption has much increased 
during the last fifteen years,( the coal industry has been since 

V 
the war in a generally depressed state.j On the one hand, 

t the general industrial depression in the country and the ",\, 
'. use of substitutes for coal has cut down the demand; and on 

the other hand, the large increase in the number of mines • during the boom period as well as the increased output due to 
electrical working and coal-cutting machinery have increased 
considerably the supply. 2 The result of these forces was that only 
the better quality mines and thos~ equipped with improved 
plant and machinery were able .to keep up, and a large number 
of the less efficien:t were gr.aduaUy eliminated. It may be noted, 

J however, that the recent depression has both in prices and 
trade ~conditions affected the coal industry less than most other 
economic activities. 

~ The progress made by the coal industry during the period 
under review can be said to be distinctly satisfactory; and it 
seems to be' the general opinion that the. industry is 'capable 
of a large degree of expansion in the future. The position ~f 
the industry in the home markets-except perhaps in Bombay 

. 1 Quinquennial Review 'oj Mineral Production in India (1919·23): 
• The large increase in the' number of mines in the post·war boom as well 

as their diminution later on and the increased output of coal are shown in 
the following table taken from the Labour Commission's Report. 

Years Iproduction (tons) IN~. of mines In~~:rg~m~~~Jed 

11111·15 (annual averagel 
1916·20 ( ) 

1922 
.1926 
1929 

14,731,904 
18,486,988 
18,168,988 • 
20,093,024 
22,308,174 

554 
700 
953 
722 
548 

The production in 1931 was 20,515 thousand tons. 

128,884 
167,881 
184,355 
170,628 
165,658 
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and Sind-is impregnable, and the internal demand is bound to 
grow. The difficulties of the industry are, on the other hand, v 
obvious enough. A very large proportion of IndIan coal raisings 
are from the Uaniganj and Jharia coal-fields; and their situation 
pllle.-s them at a disadvantage with respect to all the distant. 
hOllle markets, especially in the west and south. r,The heavy 
e08ts of transport are a. continuous handicap and, further, the 

J 
C{lllts of raising coal have IIlijo of recent years risen consider-
ably on account pllrtly of an increase in the wages level but J 
chiefly becau8e of the increase in the depth of mines.J The con- j 
cent ration of Indian ooal deposits has the effect of making coal. 
very dear to 1111 the dilltllnt Indian consumers, !lnd substitutes" ., ~ 
arc being tried in various places to cut down costs. The old . , 
substitute for coal was wood and this is still extensively used 0;,,':-;' 

on .such railways as the So~th Indian, Burma, Rohilkhand and 
Kumoon. The very high prices of coal during the post-war 
boom pcriod led to further 8ubstitutes being tried, and in 1918 
oil-fuel was introduced on the railway systems near Karachi and 
Bombay. Later on, hydro-electricity was introduced in the 
Bombay cotton mills and the electrification of a considerable 
railway mileage, especially in the neighbourhood of Bombay, 
has becn effected. _ ~ • >-

Y--"\i \The history of the foundation of the iron and steel industry 
in India is II veritable romance) It is practically the result of 
the keenness and foresight of one industrial magnate, the late 
Mr. J. N. Tata. There were, of course, earlier pioneers. One 

V"-:-;-· 

of the first attempts to produce iron and steel. according to 
modern methods was Mr. Heath's at Por:to Novo in the Madras 
Presidency, begun in 1830 and continued fitfully up to the ,::, .. - . 
sixties. There were also lesser attemptA that failed. The first" Cc" 

enterprise that became at all successful was the one started at . 
Barakar in 18.5 for the production of pig il:on and taken over 
by the Bengal Iron Company in 1889. For a long time this 
company failed to make steel at a profit, chiefly on account of 
the poor quality of. ore used, but after about twenty years' labour 

. the concern was put on a paying basis by the discovery of a 
bettel; grade ore. lit. Watson, in 1907, estimated the outputl 
of this ooncem at about 50,000 tons of pig iron per annum. I 

I WatooD MODograph, Iron ana Steel: Bengal. 
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The works were extended and remodelled during the next ten 
years and the Indust,rial Commission estimated their output 
under normal conditions at about 10,000 tons of pig iron per 
month. 

Mr. Tats had been first attracted to the project of producing 
iron and steel in India by reading the. report of a German expert 
on some iron deposits in the Chanda. district of the Central 
Provinces. He was at that time prevented from pursuing the 
project further by the discouraging attitude of officials and the 
vexatious rules' governing the grant of prospecting licences. 
When some years later Mr. Tata again' thought of the exploi
tation of iron ore in India, he was able to interest Lord George 
Hamilton, the then Secretary of State for India, in the p"roject 
and thus official antipathy was to a ~onsid,erable extent removed. 
Mr. Tata brought out a consulting metallurgical engineer from 
the United States and began an investigation of the then known 
deposits in the Central Provinces. The original site fixed upon 
-Lohara, in Chanda district-had to be given up on account 
of insufficient ore and the coal difficulty. Next, a more easterly 
district of the Central P:t;.Ovinces-Drug-was investigated. The 
ore here was plentiful but coal was far away. A midway site 
between the Bihar coal and the Drug ore was then contem
plated_ At this stage, on a communication from Mr. P. N. 
Bose, a retired officer of the Indian Geological Survey, the 
survey party moved on into Mayurbhunj State and at last 
found the enormous deposits Of ll-on ore, part of which the 

. 'l'ata Co. now exploits. 1 The Tata Iron and Steel Co. was 
,floated in 1907, the capital subscribed being all Indian, the 
actual construction of the plant was begun in 1908, (the first 
iron made in December 1911 and the first steel made 'in 1913~ 
The works, as originally constructed, had a potential output of 
160,000 tons of pig iron and 100,000 tons of steel per annum. 
Soon after the company began to market its production, the war 
broke out and very favourable conditions for the growth of the 
industry were created. Imp0I:tation of. steel was very difficult 
and the Indian companies tried to increa~e their output as much 
as possible. The Tata Co. also produced ferro-manganese 

1 This stage was reached in 1906. Mr. J. N. :rata had died in the mean
whil; (1904). 
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lor export for some months in 1916, bull later on agreed 
not to manufacture this alloy in view of the more urgent 
demand for .teel. By 1916-17 the old plant was in full pro
duction. Thi. production, according to figures given by the 
Tariff Board, was 147,497 tons of pig iron, 139,433 tons of steel 
ingots and 98,726 tons of finished steel, chiefly heavy rails and 
IItructurnla, and bars and light structurals. The heavy demand 
during war-time encouraged the company to plan large new 
(·xtt'nRionl to thcir original plaut. In the year 1916-17 a very 
large Icheme of extensions was formulated. The first instal-' 
ment of thelle was the addition of a third blast furnace in 1919 
whi(·h increased by about 80 per cent the pig iron producing 
capacity of the works_ Three open hearth steel furnaces were 
also added to the older portion of the works between 1916-17 
and 1921-22, increasing steel production by about 27 per cent. 
The figures of production in 1921-22 as given by the Tariff Board 
were 270,270 tons of pig iron, 182,107 tons of steel ingots and '\ 
125,871 toni of finished steel. The greater extensions planned I 
I'ontcmplated the addition of two new blast furnaces, the first 
of which began working in 1919 and the second in December 
19:!:!. Additional production of steel was provided for by 
erecting two duplex furnaces; new rolling mills were to be 
added aud by the addition of a plate mill, sheet mills and a 
continuous sheet bar and billet mill, the production of I plates: 
Rheets, and sheet bar was made possible. According to the 
original expectation, these extensions would have been com
pleted by 1921, but ini.tially the difficulties of the war period 
and afterwards the impossibilities of getting early deliveries on 
Recount of the post-war boom delayed the project, and it was 
completed and began to work onl, in the year 1924. 

Meanwhile the circumstances under which the industry 
worked had changed completely. (During the war the impor
tation of iron and steel was very difficult and prices, there-
fore, soared up high.) On the cessation of hostilities there was 
a sharp drop in prices in early 1919, but, with the boom 
huving definitely set in-; they again picked up and record levels \~.'.); 

\/' 
were reached in 1920. In 1921 the slump was as remarkable aK 
the rise ()f the previous year and In the years following 1921 the \. 
drop in prices was fmiher continued. While the price of steel q.'; r" 

was lowered, the cost of productiun increaRed considerably in. ' 
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the years 1921-23 Gn account of the higher prices of coal 
and a substantial increase in wages. I 

(The Tata Iron and Steel Co., therefore, found itself after 
1921 in an extremely difficult position~J The condition of the 
industry had attracted the attention of the Indian Fiscal Com
mission which made in its report a special reference to it. And 
when, on the recommendations of that Commission, a Tariff 
Board was appointed, the application of the Tata Iron and 
Steel Co. was the. first to be referred to it for consideration. 
The Tariff Board found that though eventually the steel industry 
in India would be able to exist without protection there must 
be an extremely difficult period of transition through which the 
industry could not be expected to pass safely without the help 
of protection. The original plant of the Tata Iron an~ Steel Co. 

- I was not economical in working and the Tariff Board thought 
that it was only after the extension planned in 1916-17 had be~n 
completed that the working costs would be reduced to an econo
mical level. Further, the company had to employ large 
numbers of imported skilled workers and the replacement of 
these by Indians in cOUl;e of time was also expected to reduce 
the wages bill. Further, the contracts for rails made with the 
various railways in and before 1919 had been made at compara
tively low prices and involved the company in a considerable loss_ 
The Tariff Board, therefore, came to the conclusion that, while 
it was not possible for the Tata· Co. to manufacture steel at 
remunerative prices in 1923, there was considerable scope for 
and a future possibility of a reduction in working costs, which 
would make the industry independent of protection. (The extent 
of protectioI\ recommended by the Board was arrived at by esti
mating the difference between the price at which steel was likely 
to be imported into In~ia and the price at which the Indian manu
facturer could sell it at a reasonable profit. This measure of pro-
tection was to last for three years, chiefly because of the uncer
tainty of future prices., The protection was to be given by impose 
ing additional specific duties over and above the ordinary revenue 

I The Tariff Board also found that in war-time attention had chiefly 
heen paid to producing as laq(e quantities of steel as possible; while in 
facing the competition ofi imported steel in the .post-war period the company 
had to pay greater attention to quality and COsts had risen slightly on 
this account also. 
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dutie8 on those kinds of imported steel which ;"'ere manufactured 
by the Tata Co., and on wrought iron, as' the commoner qualities 
of this could be used for many purposes for which steel could 
be u~. Special bounties also were to be given on the manu
facture of ruils and fish-plates on a graduated scale for the. three 
yeara. Arising out of these recommendations the Board also 
recommended an increase in the duties on fabricated steel for 
remo\-ing the handicap that would be imposed on the Indian 
engineering industry as a result of the adoption of protection for 
steel. These recommendations were accepted by Government ~ 
und the Steel Industry (Protection) Act ,was passed in 1924) .) 

Almost immediately, however, the Tariff Board had again 
to report on the same question as their calculations of the price 
at which steel could. be imported into India were upset by the 
continued depression in the world steel industry and the collapse '" 
of Continental exchanges. :' The price of steel went down very 
low and there were large importations) The Tata Co. therefore. 
allked for lin increase in protective duties so as to maintain the 
old level of protection under new price conditions. 'The Tariff 
Hoard reporting in October 1924 Ruggested a set of offsetting I y"" 

duties; instead of which. however. Government substituted a _J"~ c"" . " 

measuro of special bounties for one year subject to a maximum '--'. 
of Rs. 50 lakhs. In 1925 there was a further investigation and 
additional assistance by way of bounties was agreed to by Gov
ernment for the next two years up to a maximum of Rs. 60 lakhs. 
In 1927, the original period of three years expired and a second 
inquiry as to the continuance of protection to the steel industry 
was conducted by the Tariff Board. 

The Bengal Iron ,Co., the first company to be commercially. 
successful in the production of iron in India, made good progress 
during the period under review. It steadily increased its pro
duction during the war and manufactured successfully during 
the later war years considerable amounts of ferro-manganese for 
export. The works contain a large foundry and the company 
has specialized largely in the production of foundry iron. The 
pig iron industry did not suffer much in the post-war depression. 
It was one in which India has now been proved to have distinct v' 

advantages and the Tariff Board wrote in 1924 that India 'already 
produces pig iron more cheaply than any other country in the I 

world'. Up to 1924 the production of pig iron was especially 
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profitable. The industry, however, could not but be affected 
by the depression in the steel industry and by 1925 demand was 
slack and prices fell very low,:-and the Bengal Iron Co. had to 
close down part of their works at Kulti for some time.\ The 
prices, indeed, at this time touched so Iowa level that the'Tariff 
Board calculated that it would be more profitable for Tatas 
nnder the scheme of pr:otection to turn as much pig iron as 

- they could into steel rather than sell it raw. This depression 
in the pig iron industry soon passed away and for some years 
afterwards Indian production incr:eased, rapidly. The productive 
capacity of the Bengal Iron Works is 200,000 tons of pig iron 
per annum and most of it is used in the company's foundry 
and other Indian foundries. 

Another important iron works, the Indian IroILanq.8teel 
•. Co., was floated in the year immediately after the war. The 

works of the company are situated at Hirapur near Asansol and 
the first blast furnace began producing in November 1922. The 
odginal intention was to produce steel also, but having regard 
to the post-war condition of the steel industry, the company 
decided for the time being to produce pig iron only. The 
capacity of these works is nearly 350,000 tons of pig iron per 
annum, all of which is produced for sale, the bulk being ex
ported out of India. (The pig iron industry of India is now 
established on a secure basis) The production of pig iron has 
increased rapidly in the post-war period. Imports have declined 
and are now almost negligible. Not only does India prod1,lce 
al\ the pig iron that its steel industry and its foundries require, 
but she has a considerable surplus available for export.. In 
recent years a brisk export trade has been built up, Japan being 

,the chief customer. The trade has, however, been in a very 
I. depressed state since 1930-3l. 

\' The Tata Iron and Steel Co. remains to this day the only 
important producer of steel in India~\ Because of theprotec
tion granted to it the company has actually been able to 
improve its position since '1923 in spite of difficult conditions. 
It has, of course, been unable during this period to pay any 
substantial dividends but that was because the protection was 
always intended to be given as the minimum necessary to tide 
the industry over the transitional period. A fifth blast furnace 
was added in January 1924 and the productive capacity, is now 
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nearly 900,000 tona of pig iro!l per annum. Greater, extensions 
came into operation in 1924. The new duplex furnaces 
greatl.Y added to the productive capacity for steel. The output 
01 rolled ateel was 163,000 tons in 1923-24, 248,000 tons in 
1924-25, 320,000 tonI in 1925-26 and 420,000 tons in 1927-28 . 

. The Tariff Boord in 1927 found that d~ring the period of pro-
tt'ction improved methods had been introduced, and as n result 
of tlliR, together with the new extensions and the lower price 
of coal, there had been a reduction of costs. The effect of the 
improvements had not been then fully realized. The older plant 
had become ohsolete and the works as they stood were not 
properly interrelated. (To remove these defects a further scheme 
of extension was proposed by the company. which was approved 
of by the Board.', This would take the output of finished steel 
in a few years to about 600,000 tons per annum and would also 
effect a considerable decrease in works costs. The Board found 
that, though there had been some progress in replacing foreign '\ ~c 
Bkilled labour by Indian, the number of semi-skilled and un- __ .. ' /.: .c 

skilled labourers was yet too large. They concluded that, ,>"/ 

though the position of the industry had improved, (it still stood'" 
in need of protection, )though on a smaller scale than before. 
The protection was recommended for a term of seven years and 
TataR calculated that by 1933-34 the industry would be able 
to do entirely without protection. The extent of protection was 
calculated in the some way as in 1924. (Bounties were to be 
abolished and a scale of lower duties was proposed.; Though the 
measure of protection was recommended after taking J amshed-
pur conditions into account, it was believed to be enough .for 
any new manufacturer of steel in Indio. The Board further 
emphasized the point that no scheme of protection in India 
would be successful without the co-operation of railways-the': 
greatest purchasers of steel in India. The Board's scheme was" '" 

'0.\-.. \ 
in the main accepted by the Government and the Steel Protec-
tion Act was passed in 1927, though there was considerable oppo
sition in the Legislative Assembly to the Board's recommenda
tion differentiating in duties on British and non-British steel.1 

1 The specially low level to which the price of galvanized sheets sank 
in 1929·90 induced the Tata Co. to apply for special protection for this 
product. After enquiry by the Tarift Board an additional duty was imposed 
by Government in 1931 on imports of galvanized sheets. 
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1927-28 was the first year of the new scheme of protection and 
the Tata Iron and Steel Co. spent during that year Rs. 50,00,000 
on new extensions. The estimated total cost of these is rupees 
three crores; the. time taken for their completion will be from 
five to six years. 'The principal items will consist mainly of 
enlargements to the present coke, pig iron and steel producing 
capacity of the plant, and of the consequent necessary increases 
in handling facilities and various improvements in the rolling 
mills and many other departments of the plant. '1 The produc
tion of the company during 1927-28 was (in thousand tons):
coke 740; coal t.ar 25; sulphate of ammonia 9; sulphuric acid 
15; pig iron 644; steel ingots 600; and finished steel products 408. 

(The iron and steel industry may now be taken to be a well
established industry in India and, according to all reasonable 
calculations, it will be able to do even without protection in a 
few years' time:) In Singhbhum and other parts of Bihar and 

v 

• Orissa, India possesses reserves of iron ore which will compare 
in quality and quantity with almost any other country in the 

• world, and in the price at which pig iron can be produced the 
(indian steel industry ha~ a distinct advantage over other coun· 

• tries." Limestone and refractory materials are also near at hand 
and cheap. In respect of coking coal the position is not equally 

I happy. The quality of Indian coal is inferior to the coal avail
able in other steel producing countries and the quantity of 

· coking coal available is also limited, and the Tariff Board 
suggest that it is desirable to take steps to conserve Indian 
resources of metallurgical coking coal. This, however, does not, 
at present, act as a handicap to the industry as, though the 

• coal is inferior, it is comparatively cheap. Further, all the 
three iron smelting establishments have their own ore mines, 
limestone ana dolomite quarries and collieries, and there is no-

• where a raw material haulage of more than 200 to 250 miles 
necessary-generally it is much less. Though the initial labour 
costs on account of the need for importing skilled labour were 

• high, the progress made in training Indians has been satis
vi fact<lry. All the circumstances taken together point to the ulti

mate establishment of a self-reliant steel industry in India, and 
the Tariff Board in 1927 predicted a splendid future for the 

I -CompIIDy'it"Alllllilll" Report, 1927·28 •. : 
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industry provided B progressive policy was followed by those 
controlling it. 

Vp to 1924 the Tata Iron and Steel Co. produced only light 
heavy rails and Itructurals, fish-plates 4md bars; now it 
produces, in addition, plates, tin bars, black sheets, galvanized 
.heets and It eel sleepers. Owing to the fact that the steel pro
ducing capacity of the plant was smaller than the pig iron 
capacity, there was, during the years after 1920, a considerable 
surplus of pig iron for sule. The quantity of this has steadily 
diminished and most of the pig iron produced is now absorbed 
in the works themselves.. The company also has available for 
lIu1e fuirly large quantities of coal tar and sulphate of ammonia 
-the by-products of the coking of coal. The recent difficulties 
of the industry have been numerous. Steel prices have touched II' 

phenomenally low levels and with the depression affecting Indian 
railway. one important source of demand has been badly affect- \ 
ed. The Tariff Board had pointed out that the success of 
their Bcheme depended largely on the co-operation of Indian 
railways. Railway orders have not been forthcoming in recent ,;/ 
years in the expected volume, with the result that Tatas have 
been forced to seek markets abroad for their semi-finished steel. 
They have partially secured such a market recently by the v 

agreement entered into with the British steel industry following 
the Ottawa Conference. The -diminution in railway orders has v 
been partially compensated for by an extra payment by the 
railways of Rs. 20 per ton over the contracted price of rails 
supplied by Tatas. This compensation was fixed by a reference 
to the Tariff Board. 

(The company' produces only raw steel, but it is obvious that 
Jamshedpur would wen serve as the centre for a series of allied v 
industries, especially those which use steel as an important raw 
material.) In the post-war boom year, when rosy expectatione. 
were formed of every industrial possibility, it was hoped to 
establish as many as seventeen subsidiary industries in the vici· 
nity of Jamshedpur. Most of these never went beyond the 
initial stages. One of the most important to be dropped early 
was the Burma Corporation project for the smelting of zinc 
ore on which depended the chief possibility of manufacturing 
sulphuric acid in India. There were others, however, which 
were definitely established. These included companies for. the 
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manufacture of railway wagons and locomotives, agricultural 
implements, wire products, tin-plates, enamelled iron-wares and 
cables. With many of these, such as the Steel Wire Produ('ts 
Ltd., The EnamelJed Ironwares Ltd., and the Indian Tin-Plate 
Co., the Tata Co. made special arrangements for the supply of 

,steel. Most of these industries suffered during the period of 
depression and their varying claims to' protection were also con· 
sidered by the Tariff Board. 

v The manufacture of railway wagons in India was not under-
'taken before the war. It may be said that Government brought 
the industry into being by guaranteeing to purchase in 1918 a 
definite number of wagons per year, provided that the price 
was not higher than the price at which the wagons could be 
imported. The Indian Standard Wagon Co. was formed im
mediately after this announcement. HowMer, till 1924, little 
progress was made on account of foreign competition. In 1924 
the Tariff Board recommended a scheme of bounties for protec-

• ting the industry. Government gave bounties for the years 
1924 to 1927 but withdrew at the same time its old guarantee 
to purchase, as the industry was now protected. As a result 
of the scheme of protection, it was by 1927 possible to construct 
wagons in India at a competitive p~ice, provided sufficient orders 
were forthcoming, and to meet a very large p~oportion of the 
normal demand of railways in India locally. But the continuous 
stream of orders necessary to maintain the industry was not 
always forthcoming. Complaints were made that during the 
years 1924 to 1927 some orders were unnecessarily placed abroad 
by Indian railways. What was much more serious, however, 

, was that the Railway Board discovered in 1927 that it had, a 
,~ large surplus of wagons and would have to curtail its orders 
, drastically . The Tariff Board, when reviewing the question 

in 1927, found that no protection was needed by the industry, 
but that it was necessary that all orders should be placed in 
India. In spite of the acceptance of these recommendations, 
orders, it is complained, are too few, and the extension of the 

• activities of Government railway workshops (such as the 'Peri. 
Loco at Jamshedpur) is further curtailing the extent of these 

v orders. (The industry is, therefore, t\t' present in a. distinctly 
depressed condition:) The, manufactme 6f locomotives in India 
was tried by onll one company. This did not prove very 
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IIUCCt'K~(ul and the workshops of this company were subsequently 
acquired by Om·ernment. In 1924 the Tariff Board recom
mended protection to the wire and wire-nail industry on the 
understanding that the industry would be subsidiary to the 
Bteel industry. The Tata Iron Co. were, however, unable to 
lIupply the kind of wire·rod required and the industry had to 
work with imported raw materials. This proved unprofitable, 
and in spite of the protection and the large measure of financial 
118silltllnce given by the Bihllr and Orissa Gove1'llment, the com
pany failed to work economically lind had finally to close down 
in 19'~7. The Tariff Board in H)~7 recommended, in conse
qlJenllC, the discontinuance of the special duty. There WBI!, 

however, a revival of the cOlnpllny and a fresh application for 
protection Willi made in lU3t. This was referred to the Tariff 
llonrd and in its recommendlltion Government again levied 
J,rotcctive dllties on wires ~nd wire;nails in March 1932. 

In contrast to this was the history of the tin-plate industry V .\y 

in Iudin. The Indian Tin-l'late Co. was started as a result of \," 
co.operution between the Tata Iron and Steel Co. and the Burma 
Oil Co. The works were started in December 1922. The in-
uUlltry was for long almost a preserve of South 'Vales, 
and it was feared that climatic conditions and inadequacy of' 
skilled labour would militate against the establishment of the' 
indulltry in India. On the other hand, a large home demand , 
was a natural advantage that the industry enjoyed:) The in~ 

dustry waB recommended for protection in 1924 and as a result 
rapid progress was made during the next three years, output. 
increased and works cOllts were reduced. Indeed, in 1927, the' 
Tariff Board thought that the industry provided 'a notable 
illustration of the industrial progress attainable within a com
parath'ely short period under a policy of discriminating pro. 
~ction'. The progress of the industry further showed that Indian • 
labour was easily trained as it was found possible te. reduce the 
number of imported hands to half within six years. The Tariff 
Board in 1927 recommended continued protection for seven years V 

on a reduced scal~. rejecting the Welsh manufacturers' con. 
tention that the industry would never be able to stand on its own 
legs. 

The engineering industry in India is an ~ld-established in~ 
duatry although it had to import most of its ra,! materials from 
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abroad. It covers a wide variety of products, from the manu
facture of nuts and bolts to railway bridges, and is an industry 
carl:ied on in all parts of India. In 1924 the Tariff Board had 
to recommend a 25 per cent ad t'alorem duty on all fabricated 
steel entering into India, as a set-off to the handicap imposed 
on the industry by the enhanced duties on raw steel. By 1927 
the industry was found to have done well and the duty was 
reduced. to 17 per cent. Though all the expectations formed ill 

./ 19:W were not fulfilled, the post-war years witnessed the esta
blishment not only of the steel industry of India but also the 
establishment and growth of a variety of other industries using 
the. steel manufactured by Tatas as raw material. 

The petroleum industry in the world has grown tremendously 
both in size and in importance during and since the war. The 
total world production has almost been trebled during this 
period and Dlany new uses found for peh:oleum products. 'The 

v' Indi!ln industry has, however, showll no signs of expansion. i) 
Burma is still the most important producer of mineral oil. The 
Burma fields increased their production dlll'ing the war, but 
since 1921 there has been.Jl. steady falling off in production from 
this sOlll'ce. The Tariff Board opine as to Burma possibilitiel:i 
that 'with the exception of the Singu and Indaw fields, pro
duction in Burma fields has already reached its maximum and 

. must decline in the future'.2 There. are, however, distinct 
• l>ossibilities of expansion in the newer Assam and Attock fields. 

Extensive developments have taken place in the Assam fields 
since 1921 and large hopes are now entertained as to the future 
oi the Attock fields. Since 1924 production in Burma has becn 
distinctly low while a rapid advance has been made in both Attock 
and Assam. Of the total pI:oduction of 306 million gallons of 
petroleum in 1924 Burma produced 253.4, Assam 33.5 and the 

• Punjab 19.2. The position of the petroleum industry with 
• respect to its market is very secure. The demand for kerosene 

in India is a steadily increasing one and imports, which declined 
con&iderably during the war yell,l'S and reached a very low point in 
1918-19, have since increased and greatly exceeded the pre-war 

1 In 1913 India supplied nearly II per cent of the world's marketed pro. 
. duction, in 1923 only about 0.83 per cent, and the proportion has since 
I steadily declined. 

• Report on tllll Grant of Protection 10 Ih. Oil Industl'j/, p. II. .. 
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I.,wl. h is e!;timated that at present the home supply of kero- • 
b('ne '~tundll at iJetween 35 to 40 per cent less than the total 
home demand' ,1 The home demand for other petroleum pro- • 
ducts hall all!O increased rapidly in recent years, notably 
in fuel oil and petrol.\ The demand for petrol in 1926 increased 
from 19'20·21 by 2Gl per cent,! but as Burma production all;o 
increased rapidly India was until 19'29·30 practically independent 
Clf outside resources for her requirements of petrol. Imports, 
though increasing rapidly, are ~'et small and amounted. 
in 1931·32 to only 13 million gallons. This, of course, is an 
indication of the rnpidity with which motor transport has ex· 
tt'lld(.'<i its scope ill the pollt.war period. The rise in the demand 
for fuel oil has been even more remarkable. The indigenous 
production of this is small and the bulk of the oil consumed has 
to be imported. The pre·war average of imports was only 
about 8 million gallons. The high prices of coal, then, induced 
rail\\'a~'II, steamships aud industrial enterprises to go in for a' 
larger use of fuel oil. There was, therefore, some increase in 
imports during war·time, but the first very large increase was 
in 11)18·19 when the figure of 2i.6 million gallons was reached. 
Since then consumption has rapidly gone up and imports which 
account for the bulk of the consumption have since 1929 always 
kept abO\'c 100 million gallons per annum. The home demand >II 

for all the products of the industry is large and the hold of the 
industry over that demaud is also complete. The Indian in. 
dustry wus engaged during 19'2i ill a se\'ere price war with a 
foreign group; this. however, was a kind of eventuality which 
the industry. ill the opinion of the Tariff Board, was strong 
enough e86ily to tide over. 

PETBOLECM bDl'STBY (ToT.\L PRODUCTION) 

I 1\116 1919 1!l'J6 19'29 

Gallolla. Oil · .. 1 297.189.787 305.651,816 280.369.326 300.148.093 

Manganese ore is another of thd group of mineral products 
of India which is almost entirely exported in the ore form. 
The industry suffered a setback during the opening years of the 

I Ibid., p. 19. I Ibid., p. 86. 
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war, but from 1916 onwards, when a strong demand for muni
tion work in all the allied countries made itself felt, the industry 
rapidly recovered. The demand for the ore was keen and prices 
soared high, yet the output was prevented from increasing 
because of the abnormal shortage of tonnage, though this was 
to some extent relieved _by special arrangements for shipment. 
Immediately after the war the output rose to a record height 
in 1920 and sank back very. low in 1921-22.'" Since then it has 
recovered its position and pursued an even course. For the 
larger part of the P9st-war period India's chief . competitor, 
Russia, was out of the running and difficulties of transport 
prevented the competition of Brazil from assuming too sEfious 
an aspect .. Recently, however, Russian production has revived 
and this, together with the great decrease in steel production, has 
severely depressed the condition of the industry. }i'rom the 

'standpoint of Indian industrial development, it.. -is hardly· of 
much' immediate importance, though the possession. of home 
manganese ores may no doubt in the future help the develop
ment of the higer grades of steel manufacture. Dur:ing the last 
year of the war it was- found profitable to manufacture and 
export ferro-manganese. This was done chiefly by the Bengal. 
Iron and Steel Co. and tl1e exports· in 1918-19 amounted to 
nearly 11,000 tons. Since then the difficulty of producing ferro
manganese of the quality required in Europe and America J:1a.s 
kept down this business and exports of recent years .. have· 
fluctuated between 2,000 to 5,000 tons. These exportil have, 
however, ceased entirely since 1930-31. 

India still retains its position as ~e greaiej>tmic.a J)I9dJlcinl: 
~~P.-try.. The chief belt of mica production is in Bihar and 
Orissa. It is mined by very primitive. methods in India and 
blocks of mica exported directly, mostly to the United King
dom. At the outset of the war the· IJ.rlca industry suffered 
considerably on account of the large prelwa~ German interests 
and control of the electrical industry whi,h was its chief cus-

~'" . 
tomer. The demand fell off considerably and Government con-
trol also depressed the industry. From 1916 onwards, however, 
on account of its use for munitions purposes Government began 
to buy large quantities of." mica and there was ·a very general 
rise in prices and a .,period of prosperity set in which lasted 
till the end of the ;war. This prosperity was shared by all 
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"like, tltc inferior liS well 1111 the Letter qUlllitie8 being in general 
dt·/lland. During 1919 lind 19"20, though the demand for good 

. quality mien Willi !.teady, inferior varieties were not much in 
demllnd and output wus restricted. The next two years, 1921 
and 10'22, were yellrs of severe· depression for the micII industry. 
~ince 1 U"23 , however, the dl'mund 8nd the output, liS also the 
')llUlity of mien milled, h~ve steadily improved. Very little mica 
ill colltlllmed in Indtu., most of the raisings being exported. I The 
tlepreijbion hus nuturully affected both production and export 
of mica and it further seem8 that the competition of Ii new pro
ducer-Hhode8iu--will 8uLstantially aIter the position hitherto 
hel<l t.y India in the world market.) , " 

'I'll; production of 8altp~tre from scrapings of earth con- 'cY 
tuining nitmt;; h~-; be~n practised in India' for' a very long time. (~~\" 
Till about 1800 suIt petre was almost u monopoly of India, but, 
liS statcd ,ib~ve, the dillcovery of Chile nitrates reduced very 
~reatl.v the importance of the industry. The old demand for 
slIltpetre WU8 chiefly for munitions purposes lind this declined 
,luring the \nst few decndes of the nineteenth century. A steady 
.dcllumd wall, however. muintliined from China for use in fire-
works and from Ct'ylon and Mauritius for use US manure, and 
the collection and manufacture of 'crude saltpetre was a con
,;iderultle 80urce of subsidiary income to ugriculturists of certllin 
district!! of Hihur and Orissu, the t:nited Provinces and the 
Punjub. Tlwre were ulso II numLer of sultpetre .refineries in 
these .. distrlcts. The war brought in an active demand for salt-
pctre for munition8 purposes and fer the wur period the prosperity 
of the industry revived. Prices of saltpetre rose a.nd· Govern-
IIlent took speciul steps to encourage its manufuctUTe. This 
prosperity was short lived and with the end of the war the for-
tunell of the industry declined. The pre-war average of sillt-
petre exports was 305 thousand cwts.; this rose to an average: 
of 4;10 thollsllnd cwts. during wur yeu:-s. The demand for 
munitions purposes 'ceased and the demand for fertilisers from 
abroad declined owing to the competition of Chile nitrate and 
}'rench potash salts. Post-war exports declined to even below 
pre·war level and exports since 19"25 have been on an average 
only ubout 100 thousand cwts. The only considerable home 
demulld for saltpetre is for manuring purposes, from the Ass<lm 
tea gardens. 

, . 
18 
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Gold still holds a fairly high place'iri:\~alue'iri: the minel:al 
production of India. Ut is really an llmmportant industry.) The 
production of gold in India is only. about ":pet: cent of the total 
prod,uction of the world!J,nd the only important mines are those 
at Kolar. The position of·. the Kolar fields has steadily wors
ened since 1905 and the production has been continuou~ly declin
ing during the period, under review owmg to the fall in the price 
of gold. 

A new mineral industry is the production of leai in India. 
This is due to the exploit~tion of the Bawdin mines in Upper 
Burma, which are now 'proved as one of the great lead-silver
zinc mines of the world'. 1 The Indian demand is considerable 
and with further development the whole of this demand may 
be met by home production. The output has increased very 
rapidly since 1919, rising during the five years 1919 to 1923 
from 19,090 tons to 46,060 tons. The output of zinc and silver 
from these mines has also risen considerably side by side. In 
1930, a year of ,record production, the tota} lead-silver or~ mined 
was 529,814 tons yielding 78,030 tons of refined lead; 1,700 tons 
of antimonial lead; 7,054,206 ounces of refined silver; 17,146 
tons of copper matte; 3,150 tons of nickel speiss and 57,620 tons' 
of zinc concentrates. 2 

(The tea industry has had a remarkable spell of prosperity 
during most of the period under review.) It has almost since 
its inception experienced a steady growth and almost uninter
rupted good fortune and was doing unusually well when the 
war broke out. Immediately after the beginning of the war, 
prices rose high and a fillip was given to intensive tea produc
tion. Both,in production and .exports records were rapidly 
broken. The difficulties of tonnage were, however, _ felt in the 
later- years of the war and the prices could not be kept up at 
the high level attained during 1916-17. Like many other articles 
tea exports were also subjected to control during the later war 
years and the large purchases on behalf of the United Kingdom 
Ministry of Food relieved the Indian industry considerably 
during these years. The years 1914-19 were for the plantations 
distinctly good years. The prices from 1914 to 1917 were well 
above the 'pre-war level; tIle wages of labourers on the other 

1 Quinquennial Report on Mineral 'Production in India, 1919.23. 
• Report of the Ohief IMpector of Mines in India for the year 1930. 
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IUllld wert: IItutionary. (The result wus all era of high pronts, 
II lUI new gurdens and e~kOl;iollS were plunned and old gardens 

. rllpidly increllscd thei~ production:l The break came in 1919 and 
iOT the next two years there was .:evere depression. The reasons 
uHHigned for the financiul difficulties of these years were 
two: (i) the rise in the rate of exchange and (ii) the fall in the \', 
price of tea. The fall in prices naturally followed on the general . 
dt'pressiQn, the slackening of demand coupled with inflated pro
dllction and coarse plucking. The year 1920-21 was a most 
di~ulltrous year for the tea companies~ Unlike other industt:ics, 
however, recovery wus remarkably rapid, and from 1921-22 
begun allother period of rising prices and increased production 
which beat even the records set up during the war period. Prices 
were IIgain depressed in 192:>, but a repetition of the disaster 
of 1920 WIlS prevented by the decision of producers to limit the 
outturn. The world-slump did not affect the tea industry in 
19:10 becllulle of u successful agreement between world-producers 
to restrict output. The agreement could not, however, be re
newed ,next year, and tea prices have fallen' disastrously since '" 
1931. . Increased production in Java and Bumatra were chiefly 
responsible for this full. The market for Indian tea is predomi- v 
nuntly foreign, almost nine-tentbs of tbe total production being 
exported) Tbe Indian industry bas during the last decade lost v 
ont: of its most important pre-war foreign customers--Russia. 
This losd hus been made up mainly by an expansion of exports',to "'. 
the t:'nited Kingdom, Canada and the enited States.' 

The problem of labour has always presented many difficul- J 

tit'S, especiully in the case of the Assam tea plantations, Bnd \."
the system of recruitment as well as the conditions obtaining 
on the plllntations have always come in for a great deal of 
criticism. (The evil effects of the rise in prices without a com
IlcllI!Ilting rise of wages were felt by the labouring classes 
throughout India; the conditions on the tea plantations were, 
however, exceptionally bad) For the lab!:lUrer here could hardly 
be described as free_ In most cases it was long-term contract 
labour and the employers possessed extraordinary legal power 
over their employees and in DlBny cases exercit;ed many extra
legal rest.raints also. 1 The committee which enquired into 

• Report oj 1116 ABfam Labour Enquiry Committee, chap. v (19'J2). 
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Assam labour (Jonditions in 1922 found that on some gal:dens 
the wage had been unchanged for almost a quarter of a cen
tury. Even the planters themselves had come to recognize· 
by 1918 that a rise was imperatively necessary and yet it was 
not granted till after 1920. C The high price of cloth and food
grains had made the position of the labom:er precarious and 
even where paddy allowances were _ given the allowance was 
usually insufficient and the rice bad~ The result of this was 
a distinct lowering of the already very low standard of living 
of plantation labour. The recruitment of labour was through 
gar.:den 'sirdars', chiefly employed in the congested districts of 
the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. The inducement 
for labour to emigrate could only be a higher wage and yet 
such was the tea garden wage in 1920-21 that many garden 
coolies who left the plantations, being dissatisfied with the 
conditions therein, were easily absorbed in their home districts 
on a higher wage. In some parts the distress caused was indeed 
so acute that there were a series of strikes and disturbances and 
from one locality an almost wholesale exodus. Ever since 1859 
the relations of coolies ~nd planters w-;:; regulated by special 
legislation which gave what have consistently been proved to 
be unfair powers of control to the planter over his labour force. 
The Act of 1901 regulating certain kinds of long-term contracts 
was abolished in 1915 and the 1859 Act was further amended 
in 1920. The most important of the amendments introduced 

(in 1920 was the provision which made contracts of more than 
a year's duration iIIegal-a provision stoutly opposed by the 
Tea Association and which, the 1922 Committee found, was in 
many cases openly violated. The contract, however, continued 
to be penal till an Act of 1923 repealed it as from 1926.') Similar 
provisions governing the relations of planters and labourers con
tinued in force in the Madras Presidency till 1929. The majo
rity of the 1922 Committee held that the system of recruiting 
and controlling labour in Assam compared very unfavourably 
with t,he system of 'free' labour in the Doom:s. This was also 
the emphatic opinion of the Labour Commission. 2 This Com-

1 The Labour Commission Cound that the knowledge of this repeal was 
not widespread among the labourers even at the time of their visit to Assam. 
Report oj the Royal CommDssion on Labour in In,dia (1931), pp. 377·8. 

• Ibid:, chaps., xix and xx. 
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111111111011 recognilling, however, that controlled recruitment could 
not immediately be done away with, recommended the abolition 
of the 1001 Act and its Bubstitution by an Act which would bo 
leR8 relltrictive and which would contain provisions to eliminate 
it""1f in due cOllrse. Tlle Commission thought that the chid 
I"glll l,nntrol exercised should be over the forwarding of assisted 
irllllligrllnts. They recommended the abolition of the Assam 
1."loour Board and the creation of the office of a Protector of 
J mmigrants. A very important suggestion made by the Com
mission wall thllt all assisted immigrants should after three 
yellrs' Bervice be given the right of being repatriated at ~he 
employers' ·expense. 

nuhher was an entirely new plantation industry established 
in fudiu:- Befure 1910 the industry was only in an infant stage 
lAnd exports were very smull. The averllge area in 1913 under 
rllhher WU8 ubollt 46 thousllnd acres. During and after the war 
thl'ro WU8 a rupid expansion of the Dlarket for rubber and the 
IIl10 of ruh!>er, und production un over the world, increased by 
I.,ups lind hounds. The acreage in India reached the figure 
of 118'5 thousund acres in 1919 and was 151·8 thousand acres 
in Hl27.,1ndill, of course, is only a minor producer of rubber, 
producing I1bout 8 per cent of the world's total production, 
IIl1d the conditiuns of the crude rubber ml1rket are controlled 
(·ntirely by other producers) Of the total area under culti
"lItinn in 1927, 51 per cent was in Burma, 31 per cent in 
Tru\"lIncore, 9 per cent in l\Iadrns and 6 per cent in Cochin. 
The industry employed daily an avernge number of 52,899 
persons. 

The Industrial Commission have mentioned the non-manu
fllcture of .heavy chemica!!!. in India as one of our most serious\ 
indllstriul deficiencies. The conditions of war-time with t.he 
keen demand for various chemiculs for munitions purposes had 
emphasized the national importance of this industry; and it 
WIIS expected that, on account of opportunities and special en
couragement given during the war, chemical industries would 
he securely established, in India. These hopes were, however, 
lIot fliltilled. The present Indian demand for chemicals is small, \ 
h .. clluse of the absence of industries using heavy chemicals in 
IUI'ge quantities, such as glass and soap, or dyes and 
drugR. "For example, sulphuric acid is the most essential 
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material in use in the chemical industry and it has been 
v remarked that('if the demand for sulphuric acid is taken as the 

chemical barometer of Indian conditions, industrial activity in 
India is in its infancy'.f) The main supply of sulphuric acid was 
expected' to come fro~ the refining 'of ,zinc concentrates at 
Jamshedpur. That scheme, however, never took material form. 
At present sulphuric acid is manufactured in India from im
ported sulphur, but the cost of this is naturally high and it is 
essentially cheap acids and alkalis that are required. Soda com-

1/ pounds occupy the chief place in the imports of chemicals into 
Inrlia and the lack of cheap local supply is a considerable handi
cap. It was expected some years ago that large' supplies of 
cheap alkalis could be got from the extensive 1eh soils in the 
United Provinces and other parts of India. 2 But these expecta
tions have not been realized. 

Since the war the demand for chemicals in India has in
creased considerably and there has been a considerable growth 
of that side of this industry which is based on sulphuric acid. 
The units of production, however, have in each case been small 
a'nd works have been conskucte<f near the seats of big industries 
to serve the local demand. The Tariff Board which reported 
on the application for grant of protection by the industry found 
that while on account of heavy freights the manufacture of 
acids had been generally carried on profitably in India the 
absence of this natural protection prevented the manufacture of 
salts derived from sulphuric acid except on a small scale. The 
Tariff Board did not think the absence of indigenous supplies 
of sulphur a great handicap and were of opinion that 

(the industry merited protection because of its supreme national 
importance) The Tariff Board in making its concrete 'proposals 
was in this case confronted with a peculiar difficulty. It could 
not base these p~oposals on the actual working costs of any 
particular factory, as all the factories were working at the 
time of the investigation on too, small- a 'scale. (Bombay was 

'the biggest market for these chemicals in India and the Tariff 
Board based its proposals on the minimum size of a single 

1 Fox, 'Sulphuric Acid', Indian Indu$tries and Laboltr Bulletin, No. 2B. 
• Watson and Mukerjee, 'Commercial Utilization of Relr, Deposits,' Jour

nal of Indian Industries and Labour (May 1922). 
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concern catering for the whole of the Bombay demand.' The 
floard WDS further of opinion that a reorganisation of manufacture 
on the hosis of a single unit catering for the whole Indian demand 
1I'oul,1 b~ most proper. There were, however, no measures sug· 
gested of actively bringing either this or even a paI:tial amalga
matil)l1 about. Government also, even though it admitted in its 
resolution (September 1931) that the imposition of duties would 
t('nd rather to perpetuate the present organisation than modify 
it, foul1d the duties proposed by the Tariff Board as generally 
suitable, and imposed them in the large majority of the classes 
on theso manufacturcs. 

In the world as a whole sugar productw continued to ill
(,rease after 1924-25, with the effect that prices were continually 
deprcssed. In spite of a high revenue duty in India prices in 
India were unremunerative for the local 'khandsari' and the 
modern factory sugar manufacturers. This had an effect on 
811garcane cultivation in the larger sugarcane provinces of India 
-U.P., Bihar and Orissa and the Punjab--and these provincial 
llovcrnments represented through ·the newly established Agri- I,. 

cultural Research Council the need of giving protection to the f'" 
sugur industry. In an examination of this question the 
Tllriff Board wos confronted with a novel set of circum
stlll1Ce8. The grant of protection to the sugar industry involved 
the consideration of a wide variety of producers. There was t,he 
cultivator in whose economy, especially in certain parts of India, 
sugarcane pillyed a Tery important part, then there was the 
producer of 'gur' who, however, the Tariff Board found was not 
dir'!ctiy affected by the price of sugar and the different produ-
Cl'rs of sugar, the country khandsari producing a brown type 
of sugal', the producers of white sugar by the indigenous 'Bel' 
process, and the refineries of 'gur' and modern factories produc-
ing white sugar directly from cane. This was the first time 
thllt the question of, protecting agricultural interestsjhad come 
hdore the Tariff Board, and thQ Board decided that in view of 
the importance of sugarcane in the agricultural economy of India 
the int-erests of sugarcane cultivators ought to be protected by 
the state. The Board concluded that 'it is essential in the 
national int-erests that the area under sugarcane should diminish 
and that a fresh outlet should be provided for cane by encourag-
ing tho expansion of the whi~e sugar industry. Unless steps are 
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taken to develop the white sugar industry a disastrous slump 
J in the 'gur' market is probable which will seriously affect the 

agricultural classes, disorganise the agricultural system and 
involve the abandonment of better cane cultivation in large 
areas. 

Though the Tariff Board found that imports of white sugar 
had not yet affected sugar pI:ices they feared that recent imports 
of Java 'gur' and, the manufacture of imitation 'gur' from 
imported sugar might threaten the position of the sugar industry. 

(They therefore recommended a duty on sugar imports) In the 
case of white sugar they recommended a scale of duty which 
would cover the needs of both the modern factories and the 
manufacturers of sugar by indigenous methods. This scheme 
of protection was recommended for a term of 15 years and the 
Board thought that at. the end of that period even though Indian 
prices might not compare favourably with those of Cuba or 
Java they would at least be on a par with those of other sugar 
producers of tlie world. 'rhe proposals were substantially 
accepted by Government in September 1931. The effects of 
this together with the s.uccessful restriction of the output of 
sugar by world producers was seen in the increased output of 
'gur' and of factory and indigenous sugar in India and in the 
launching of many new sugar factory projects during the next 
year. 

Leather and tannery works were also given a stimuluoi 
during the war because d the enormous demand for (army 
boots) At present the industry is much in the same position 
as it was in 1914. There are a number of tanneries in South 
India and in the Bombay Presidency producing bark-tanned 
leather chiefly from cowhides, largely for export; In this 
industry little machinery is used. There are also a .few leather 
works of the modern type. These were chiefly the Cawnpore 
factories before the war. Leather work~ were started around 
Calcutta !lnd many other places at the end of the war, but 
most of these have been. only moderately successful and no 
important progress has been made in the industry during the 
period under review. 

Two new industries started during the same period were 
cement and match manufacture. On t,he eve of the war there 
~ly one cem~nt works in India, but three cement com-
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panies had been floated which commenced production after the 
war hroke (,lit. These were the Porbander, Katni and Bundi 
fll('tories. Their establishment was very opportune, so Govern-
ment found, and during the later war years they worked under 
officiul control which lasted till the middle of 1919~ .The war 
years gave a good sturt to the industry lind the building activity 
of the boom period further helped it.) Portland cement ha. 
uttuirlt'd unlllHlIII importunce in modem times and, in common 
with other countries of the world, Indian consumption has been 
making rapid strides. India has plentiful supplies of excellent 
limeswne well dil;trihuted 1111 over the country and the pros
Iwrity of the wur and post-Will' years led to a phenomenal increase 
in the industry. Between the years 1922-25 seven new com
pllnies started production in various parts of the country and 
tlll're followed naturally a period of over-production and. severe 
priee·wur. The yeurs 1923-2.'i were especially bad and the 
induRtr.v IIpplied to Government for protection. The Tariff V 
Boord found that in the internal markets the 'internecine com
pdition Willi responsihle for the troubles ef the industry, and 
thut the indulltry WIlS ut II speciul dislldvantuge in the ports of 
Calcutta and BOlllllRY, the chief cousumers of Portland cement 
in India. The imported cement here was distinctly cheaper 
than Indian cement and the protection recommended by the 
HOlIl'd took the form of bounties on Indian cement sold in the 
two ports. This was not accepted by Government. The 
industr.v, however, soon recovered from this depression and 
Indian proouction hilS stelldily heen on the increase in recent 
.veurs. 

~The match industry of India affords the curious example ,I-,j.
of a revenue duty bringing about the rise of &. protected industry.) r.d 

It is the outcome of the very high specific duty of Rs. 1-8-0 per 
gross levied on imported matches by Govet:nment for revenue 
purposes in 19"22. Previous to this year there was almost no 
lIuccessful manufacture of matches in India but as a result 
of the high duty a large and successful industry has come into 
existence within the course of a few years. As in match manu
fllcture ulmost all the processes can be done either by hand 01' 

by machinery, there is great variety in the nature of the pro. 
ducers in the industry, ranging from completely machine-. 
equipped factories producing on a very large scale!. to mere 
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cottage manufacture without the use of any machinery. India 
has a large home market, but suitable qualities of Indian wood 
are not yet forthcoming in considerable quantities. A large 
proportion of the manufacturers, therefore, use imported wood 
either wholly or partially. The growth of an internal industry 
naturally led to It steady diminution of imports and of the 
revenue duty. Government asked the Tm.:iff Board in 1926 to 
review the situation thus created and the Board recommended 
the conversion of the revenue duty into It protect.ive d,uty of 
the s"ame amount, expressing at the same time the opinion 
that the industry would ultimately be able to do without pro
tection. The following figures will illustrate the progress of the 
industry. The pre-war average imports were 14.6 million gross, 
and the post-war average imports were 12.7 million gross. By 

i 1927 these imports had declined to 4.3 million gross and in 
\ 1931-32 they stood at .1 million gross. The grant of protection 
. to this industry raised acutely the problem of how to avoid 

giving the foreign capitalist the benefit of a protectionist regime. 
For to-day the largest . producers of matches in India belong to 
the Scandinavian syndicate. 

It is evident that there has been a considerable growth during 
this period in the larger industries of India. Yet the main 
features of the situation are not substantially changed. 
Organized industries as yet play too small ~art in the national 
£conom:y, and even in the industrial population a very large 
proportion is engaged in the simple~s~_aso!lalkmi!!cella~~OJgLQr 
repair j!ld.,!st!j~~. Cotton gins and presses, jute presses, rice 
mills and timber mills, engineering workshops, foundries, all 
these emp~oythe major portion of the Indian population engaged 
in modern industry. The features found in the industrial census 
statistics of 1911 were equally present in the industrial census 
statistics of 1921, as the following figures will show. The defini
tion in 1921 was widened to include all establishments employ
ing more than ten hired labourers, . and therefore the figures an: 
not directly comparable with those of 1911.' ~tal n.l!!!l!J~}· 
~~li!,hme!lts enumerated was 15,606 employinR. 2,681,125 
persons·-1,994,314 ~ and 686,811 f~l!l.I!ISl.S. ~ of one 
kind or anot]ler was used in 8,015 establishments: 5,293 used 

I The results of the 1931 industrial census at·e not ye.t available. 
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steam, 1,835 oil, 1,187 electricity, 165 gas and 85 wattr. The 
mORt important c1assel of industries were:-

IoduRtry 

'1','. J'lantat.iono 

£Allton ~pinniDg 
Weaving 

,Jute Mill. 

Collie-ri.,. 

Railway Work. 

Colton G in. and 
IJrOM"~R 

I 1'enoo. I 
' ernploy~ 

Industry 

and' 
I 

... ! 

747,661 Flour an,l Rice Mill. 

Si;O,679 Printing Presses 

287,336 Coffee J'lantations 

181,594 Iron and Steel Works 

••. . 119,539 Petroleum Refineries 

••• ! 

M~lal snd Engineerinllil 
Workshops •.. 

Brick and Tile Faetorie •. 

88,055 Stone and Marble 
Quarries 

811,189 Sligar Factori6. 

75,090 Gold Mille. 
I 

Persons 
employed 

,19,991 

49,378 

40,304 

89,449, 

38,534 

25,470 

211,869 

92,186 

The 1921 definit.ion of industry was wider and, therefore", for 
purposes of closer comparison, tables on the 1911 model were 
ulso prepared. In these there are to be found somt interesting 
figures. Th~ growing importa!lc~~f~lectri~ity is shown by the 
fact that in 1911 in the group of gaa and electricity works there 
were 14 factC'ries employing 4,680 persons, and in 1921 the 
number was Al establishments employing 11,528 persons. The 
large increllse in briek works, lime kilns etc., reflects a much 
greate!:-.!l!l~ldinlLI!<!'!'iyity in 1921. In numbers of other cases, 
~l-;e contrary, there is very little or no rise at all. It should, 
however, be remembered that 1921 was a year of sevet:e depresW 
sion in many industries. • 

The figures presented by the Industrial Census statistics do 
not represent accurately the extent of the population engaged in 
modern industry. }'or in such cases as tea and coffee plant. 
ations, the larger part of the employees are engaged in what 
is really an agricultural occupation. The statistics of larger v 
indnstrial establishm(nts in India occasionally published by 
Government offer a more correct estimate. The latest figures 
available are for 1929. The total number of factories enumer- , 
ated is 9,587 and the total "facto_~ti~"J,755,937. The 
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following industries employ an average of more than 10,000 
persons:-

Industry 

Cotton Factories ... 
Jute Mills 
Cotton Ginning 

and Baling ... 
Railway Work· 

shops .. . 
Rice Mills .. . 
Tea Factories .. . 
G.eneral Engineer-

ing ... 
Printing and Book-

binding .. . 
Iron and Steel .. . 
Jute Presses .. . 

9,587 387,301 
96 348,982 

2,956 190,102 

154 142,347 
1,681 78,966 

935 63,086 

306 49,964 

389 41,002 
6 36,590 

115 37,300 

Indnstry 

Shipbuilding and 
Engineering ... 

Ordnance Factories 
Saw Mills .. . 
Ma.tches .. . 
Sugar Fa.ctories .. . 
Bricks and Tiles ._, 
Rope Works .. . 
Oil Mills .. . 
Petroleum Refiner-

ies ... 
Cement, Lime, etc. 
Kerosene Tinning 

and Packing .. . 
Tobacco .. . 

19 
24 

214 
44 
45 

129 
40 

279 

13 
32 

29 
18 

24,43J 
22,193 
17,806 
16,841 
15,076 
14,796 
18,510 
14,279 

12,078 
11,378 

10,991 
10,397 

The large disparity between this and the Census Table W 
such seasonal industrLes as cotton gins "and rice mills is explained 
by the fact that the Census figures represent conditions of one 
particula~ day in the year. In other cases the classification 
adopted is somewhat different. In the tea industry only the 
population employed in the industrial processes is taken account 
of. These figures do not take account of the mining industry. 
The major industries included in the table have all been dealt 

~ with separately. This table also brings out the preponderance 
of the accessory, seasonal and ~epair industries in India. The 
very small'p~oportion of thUactorYJl9J>til.!!tion is also apparent. 

} 
RouglTyit may be taken that a total of ~only about two million 
.p~rsons are engaged in moder~ industry in India at the present, . 
and even out of this the larger proportion of those engaged in 
seasonal industries follow amcul~ure" as their main" occupation. 

SECTION III-Labour 

On the report of the Factory Commission of 1908 Govern
ment, accepting in the main the views of Dr. Nair, introduced 
a hill in 1909 which was finally passed in 1911. The old 
differentiation between. textile and non-textile factories was kept. 
up in this Act. The Act provided for the limitation of the 
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"'orking houT'll of children and women to seven and eleven 
rCl!pecth''')Y lAud a compulsory reCel>8 for half an hour in the 
middle of the day in all fuctories.) The old limits (nine 
to fourteen) for the age of children were retained though pro
\·i .. ions were mnde for getting the age properly certified. In the 
calle of textile factories, in particular, the working hours of 
children were limited to siX' and of adult males to twelve and 
they wcre prohibited from using mechanical and electrical power 
for more than twdve hours a day. New provisions were also 
illtrt;duct.·d rcgllrding the health and safcty of the workers. 
The pro\'isiollil of the It!U'J Act, as pointed out above, had been 
a dt.'lId letter to a "ery large extent, on account of inadequate 
illlII",cti(;1I machinery. (This wall remedied under the llew con
ditiollll lind inspcction Wll8 made much better., The only llotable( 
IICW abu!!e that sprang up under the 1912 Act was the practice 
of cllll'lo~'ing children in two different factories, thus convert
ing half-timcrs into full-timers. 

The CIUl uiry illto t.he conditions of factory labour had been 
.. tarted ill !{J(),j on account of the exil!tence of some glaring 
ulluNet! in Bombay mills made possible by the introduction of 
electric lighL It ill also true that in the case of most labour . J • 

Icgi .. lation, including that of 1912, "'pressure from Lancashire and ;.;
Dundt'e was to II large extent responsible for its initiation) In 
110 mise cenld it be said that the agitation for a bdtering of these 
condition!! hud proceeded from the workers themselves. To a 
certllin extent this stute of affairs was changed by the war. For 
the fiTl!t time there IIrose ill India what may be called a labour~ 
1II0\·elllent. The gellerlll awakening, which was one of the uni
\'cTl!ul results of the war, combined with high prices and station-
ary WIII,;C8, which meant deploruble living conditions, Wll8 respon
sible for this. All industries in India were doing extremely wi;:.ll 
in. the later yellr8 of the war period. Large incr~ses in the 
prl~8 of most manufactur.:d commodities had cOllle about with-
out any corresponding rise in wages. The credit of being the 
first trude union proper in India is usually given to the :Madras 
Ltlbour rnion formed by :Mr. B. P. Wadia in 1918. ·Simil~ 
bodies sprang up rapidly in most other industri~l ~entres. Strikes I .. \ 

followed, aimed chiefly at getting higher wages. N'aturally these 
new growths were not 811 of them well organized, but the labour
ers learnt during the post-war perio<l the value of organization 
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and the efficacy of the strike weapon: The years 1919 to 1921 
were the most prosperous years for the new labour movement 
in India. The industries had been generally doing well, and thE 
manufacturers were anxious not to, lose many working day, 
during the boom period. The wage level had also lagged consider· 
ably behind the general prices and there was, therefore, a largE 
margin left for increments. This' period was, therefore, OnE 

l,of generally short and on the whole successful strikes. ThE 
,success of the strikes helped the growth of the Ip.ovemenb and 
it spread rapidly all over India. (The year 1920 was speciall;> 
characterized by a series of successful short strikes.) There wer~ 
a series of strikes in the jute mills in Calcutta, in J amshedpur: 
in the coal-fields and in the cotton mills of Bombay and Ahmeda· 
bad. There were also strikes of employees on railways, docks, 
in the postal department, etc. ( Most of these were followed b~ 
increases in wages and the Bombay and Ahmedabad cotton ope· 
ratives also obtained from their employers a ten-hour d,ay.) This, 
however, was not to last. The boom had ended for most indus· 
tt:ies in 1920 and already in' the first quarter of 1921 a steadJ 
decline in the number llf strikes and a strong tendency to au 
increase in their duration and in the proportion of unsuccessful 
strikes were observable. l These tendencies appeared every· 
where except in the cotton ind,ustry which was still pt:osperom 
and in which a large number of successful strikes .took place it: 
connexion wibh the bonus question in the last quarter of 1921. 

(From 1922 the era of successful strikes came definitely to ar. 
end even in the cotton industry;)and the labour movement begall 
with the depression in industry to experience a period of acutE 
difficulties. The only serious strike in 1922 was that on thE 
East Indian Railway, and with the Ahmedabad Mill strike oj 

1923 began the reverse process of fights against the inevitabl( 
reduction iJ;l wages. For some years the strike weapon was les, 
and, less used till with the full effects of depression beginning tc 
be felt there was a recrudescence of strikes in 1928.' In thi~ 
the bitter dispute at J amshedpur and the long and protracted 
struggles of the cotton operatives in Bombay in 1928 and 1929 
were most ·prominent. Since 1929 there has been a distinct fall 

, Journal 0/ Indian Indmtries and Labour (May 1921). 
• Report 0/ the Royal Commission 011 Labour (1931), chap. xviii. 
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iu tile uumLl'r 111111 iutellsity of laLour dillputes all a result of 
tile utterly hd)lle!lll pOliitioll to which thc vast mass of unem· 
1,luylJleut 11118 reduced the working classes.' 

Trude unioll orgllnization in India is hard,ly a decade old and 
it ill no wonder thllt'it ill'still in a primitive stage; Most of the 
curly unions were hurdly better than strike committees and, 
tllough federatiolls and congresses came early in the movement, 
the clement of consolidation is but small, The history of the 
lugt decade 111111 followed the usual line of trade union history. 
TI.e movement begun with a series of successful strikes during 
tile u)lwurd curve of the t·rade cycle and, rapidly increased in 
IIlllubl'rs and strength, With the advent of an adverse period 
u great many of these mushroom growths perished, and the 
whol", movement was for a time at a very low level of member· 
lihif> uud funds. 

Anl'ther difficulty that the trade union movement met with at 
the n~ry outset in India was the legal liability, both civil and 
criminal, of trade union officials in conducting strikes, etc. ~ This 
(jul'!!tion was em'ly considered by Government and in 1926 was 
plI~!lt.'d the Trude Unions Act, by which a certain measure of pro· 
tection from this liability was given to trade unions registered 
under the Act. The Labour Commission has recommended a 
reconllidcrntion of this Act especially with reference to the limita
t111ns illlpolled on the uctivities of Trade Unions and their 
officials. 

(This was followed in 1929 by a split among the leaders 
uf Indilln Trude Unions and today the movement as a whole 
!ltands ut a low ebb.) It is difficult to estimate the numbers in 
the mO\'ement but according to the Whitley Commission, at the 
enu of 1929, 87 uniolls claiming 183,000 membtlrs had been regis· 
tered undt.'r the l.'rade Unions Act, of which 38 with 90,000 j 

members were in the Bombay Presidency.2 The usual trouble 
ubout nOll.recognition it! being faced by the Union movement in 
this country aud there is also a special problem here of outside 
leaders. }'or with an almost complete absence of education 
IInlongHt the labourers the 'l'rad,e Union movement has had to 
look to outlSide leadel's for initiative and guidance~ This has, 

, Ibid. and 'Industrial Disputes in 1932', Labour Gazette, January 1933. 
• Report, p. 39. 
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however, often been made a pretext for refusing recognition to 
the unions by employers. The Trade Unions Act already pro

,vides that among the officers of a registered Union at leaso half 
: shall be employed- or be actually en~aged in the industry to 
which the Union belongs. The Labour Commission recommend~ 
that this minimum provision should, be extended to two-thirds. 

(The migratory character of the labour force is another grave 
)Iandicap to Trade Union organization in India.) Where unem
ployment brings about a wholesale exodus back to the villages 
t,he union membership is bound to suffer. The movement is the 
strongest in the Bombay Presidency and, though all-India statis
tics are lacking we are fortunate in possessing detailed informa
tion for the last decade about this Presidency. These statistics 
show that in June 1922 there were 22 Unions in the Presidency 
with a membership of about 58,000. For the four following 
years though the number of Unions rose tfle membership was 
either d,eclining or stagnant. From the beginning of 19~6, how
ever, it rose rapidly reaching a higl! level in' March 1929 of 95 
Unions with over 2 lakhs of memb~--Jhere was an equally 
rapid fall during the years 1930 and 1931 and in September :[932 
there were 100 Unions with about 112,000 members in the Presi
dency. A large percentage of the membership is, however, non.
industrial as the following perc~ntage table of classified member
ship will show. Textiles 27.1, Seamen 26.7, Railways 23.3, Poat 
and Telegraphs 8.0, Municipal employees 2.6, Miscellaneous 12.6. 

'fhe ferment in the world; of labour since 1919 had attracted 
the attention of many to the working conditions of labour iIi 
India, but the main incentive to a further amendment of the 
Factories Act came this time also from outside. India was an 
original member of the League of Nations and the draft con
ventions and the draft recommendations adopted by the Labour 
Conference at 'vVashington necessitated a revision of labour legis
lation which the Govemment of India could not very well avoid,. 
The Legislative Assembly in 1921 passed a resolution to ratify 
the conventions and next year the new Factories Act was passed. 

~
BY the new Act the definition of the factory was much widened; 
any establishment not employing less than 20 persons and using 
mechanical power came under its scope. The old distinction, 
which had been maintained ill all previous legislation, between ~ 
textile and non-textile factories, waS also abolished. The 
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minimum age lor the employultlnt of children was raised from 9 
to 12 and the maximum from 14 to-15 and no child could be 
elllployed without the production of a medical certificate. The 
working hourI! of adults were restricted to 60 hours a week and 
thtl lIIid·time recess increased from half an hour to one hour. 
Hegulution was also made as to payment for overtime work. 
Theile were the chief provisions~ The Act was amended slightly 
ill 1923 and again in 1926. The amendments in 19~.6 were 
adopted to ensure a smoother --;'~rkiiIg of the Act and were 
the result of the recommendations of a conference of the Chief 
Inspectors of }'aeiories of the various provincel. The most im
portant of these amendments was olle which made it an offence 
in a parent or guardian to allow a child to work in two factories, 
a provil>ion intended to check an abuse, noted above, which had, 
bccollle commoll in some industriul centres, especially Ahmeda
bad, lIince 1912. The Bcope of the new Act is much wider than 
that of the old one and the inspecting machinery under it is 
all>o much more elaborate. The Royal Commission on Labour 
in India, which, among "other things, exhaustively reviewed 
existing labour legislation in India, made a series of recommen
dations regarding further amendments to the present Act. The 
mOllt important of these recommendations were for the weekly: 
lirlli* of hours in perennial factorics to be reduced to 54 and thO:) 
daily limit to 10, and for the introduction of legislation to ~nsure 
thut the total working hours of any individual were not .spread 
o\'er too long a period during the day, thus depriving him or her 
of proper continuous rest. This was recommended as thtl Com
mission found notable abustls in this regard in the case of the 
working of the shift .systeni, especially in jute mills ... Ther~ were 
l"ccolllulendations ~Iso f~r- providing that persons _bet.wetliJ.· the 
ages of 15 aud 16 should not be employed as adults without a 
IIltldiclII certificate; for more strictly regulating overtime and 
lJa8ing the grant of exemptions- on proper uniform standards 
throughout Ind,ia. In case of seasonal factories the new hours 
were not recommended but; a more vigorous administration of 
the taw and much more "paring and uniform grant of exemptions 
wus urged. A spccial recommendation was made -to co.nt~ol 
artificial humidification where it caused serious discomfort, arid 
for prescribing legal minimum provision for water supply, shelter, 
latriue accommodation, first-aid applianGPs, etc.! for the workers., 

19 
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The Commission also recommended, that some' of the factorit!s 
at present unregulated should be brought under legislation. In 
the case of small factories using power it was recommended that 
local Governments should be given power to apply certain sec
tions of the Factory Act to these where conditions of work were 
dangerous. In the case of factories not using power which are 
at present entirely unregulated the Commission thought that a 
separate, brief and simple Act was necessary. The Commission 
was specially impressed with the conditions of child labour in 
the bidi and carpet factories, and with the working conditions 
(dangerous to the health of the worker and extremely insanitary) 
that obtained in wool cleaning establishments, in shellac factor
ies or tanneries. They, therefore, recommended legislation pro
viding for an age limit for children, regulation of the hours 
of work of children employed, and some safeguards for the 

I health and safety of workers .. ./ 
(Regulation regarding conditions of factory labour, especially 

textile labour, had been comparatively elaborate before the war. 
The conditions in mines, on the other hand, had been curiously 
enough extremely ill regulated,. The Mines Act of 1901 was a 
very ineffective piece of legislation. The Mines Act of 1923 
remedied this defect. It widened the scope of the Act by taking 
in shallow workings also; it prohibited entirely the employment 
bf children under 13; it restricted the hours of adult labour to 
60 hours per week overground and 54 hours underground and it 
prescribed, a weekly day of .rest) The mine-owners were not 
much used to statutory regulation of labour and they were evi
dently not prepared immediately to put the Act into operation, 
and the Chief Inspector of Mines in his report for the year 1925 
stated that the employment of child,ren had not then completely 
stopped even though the Act came into force from ~1'y-1.924. 
The Labour Commission thought that weekly hours overground 
should be limited to 54 and that no child under 14 should be 
employed either in or 'about the mines. They recommended the 
l:e-examination of the question of underground hours, a greater 
representation of labour on Mining Boards, and that greater 
attention should be paid to welfare activities in the mines area. 
The changes brought about by the 1923 Act were large, but th~tt 
Act still left one question. undecided. (And this was the question 
of the employment of women underground) The cause of the 
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"lJlltiJlIIUU~ JJcrllilltcnce uf thill in India is the tio-culled 'family 
HYKtclII' of wurking in the mines. The total abolition of the 
)"hour of womcn hlld been repelltedly Ildvocllted, but it had 
"IWII,V8 bccn stoutly opposed by the industry as a measure that 
would result in upsetting the whole of its lubonr economy. The 
;\Iincs Act of 1001 had given powers to the Governor-General 
to J,rohibit the work of women underground, but this power had 
never been exercised, When after HJ22 the subject was reopened 
and opinions invited,(strong opposition was met with from the 
Bengal and Bihar coal industry ~ It was chiefly in this and the 
Punjab salt mines that considerable female labour was employed. 
The arguments put forward against prohibition were that, us 
women formed a very large portion of the labour force, any im
mediate prohibition would create serious shortage of labour; that 
underground, conditions were not physically harmful to women, 
1I0r morally so, as the work was on the family system. l On this 
llilit qucstion, the opinion of the Chief Inspector of Mines is 
cmphlltic enough, He says: 'The family system is not always 
whllt it seems, for it is not unusulIl to find the carrier to be some
onc else's wife. 'I It has by now been recognized that a total 
prohibition must sometime come IIbout, but Government have 
evidently tuken the view thllt any sudden prohibition would be 
hnrmful to the cOlli industry, and have recently issued regula
tions by which the underground employment of women will be 
prohibited in the mines in all provinces immediately, except 
in the main cOlli-fields and the Punjllb salt-mines in which the, 
labour of women will be gradually reduced, coinplete cessation 
coming about by J~39,. 'fhe RoYIII Commission on Labour made 
Bome special recommendations regal'ding the Burma lead mines 
and the petroleum industry. They also recommended that 
the Mining Industries Act (1926) of the United Kingdom 
should be examined for the purpose of considering how far 
similar provisions would systematise the grant of mining leasel:! 
in India. 

!I Another important piece of labour legislation was the Work
: i lIIell's Compensation Act passed in 1923. It applies to railway 

I 'Employment' of Women in Mines', lIulian Industries and Labour Bul
letin, No. 35 (19'J6). 

• Report for 19'23. 
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and tramw~y employees, factory and mine workers, seamen, dock 
laboUI:ers, buildj.ng trade employees, linesmen, sewage workers 
and members of fire brigades. The Government of India i8 
further empowered to extend by special notification' the operation 
of the Act to workmen employed in any hazardous occupation. 

\The scales of rates at which compensation is payable to a work
man are laid down in the Act and special tribunals have been 
set up under the Act to adjudicate in cases of dispute:; The 
most important recommendation of the Labour Commission 
regarding the Act was that it should now be extended to cover 
as completely as possible the workers in organized industry, 
whether their occupations were hazardous or not; and that ,there 
should be gradual extension to workers in less organized employ
ment,. beginning with those who are subject to most risk. They 
also suggested a number of minor amendments to the Act 
making the administration of it more liberal from the workers' 
point of view . ..J 

An almost entire lack of a connected series of statistic~ 

makes it difficult to judge of the movement of the wages of 
labour dur:ing the period und,er review. Broadly there seems 
to have been no increase in wages till 1918 at all. Wages in 
industrial centres then rese steadily till about 1921. The 
percentage of the rise differed widely from industry to industry. 
The following figures may be cited from those given in evidence 
before the Currency Commission of 1926. Wages in the 
jute mills of Bengal showed the first distinct rise in 1919; by 
October 1920 they had r:isen to 50 per cent over the 1914 wage 
and were reported still to have remaine<l at that level.in 1925. 
In the Bombay cotton industry the first increase in the shape 

\ 

of a 10 per cent bonus was granted in July 1917. This wa~ 
J increased to 15 per cent in January 1918, to 35 per cent in 

January 1919 and from 55 to 75 per cent in January 1920. The 
hours of work were also reduced fro~ 12· hours to 10 in January 
1920. There was a further increase in wages in November 1920. 
One estimate was that wages in Bombay in 1921 were 131 
per cent higher than in 1914. A somewhat. detailed series of 
figures given in the Labour Gazette of Bombay, 1 compares 
wages in the Bombay. Presidency textile industry for the years 

1 May 1925. 
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WI", 1921 and 1923. This shows in the actual monthly earn
ings of all workpeople in the industry an increase from May 1914 
tu ~ra~' 19'~1. of a little less than double in Bombay and 8hola
pur, lind somewhllt more than double in Ahmedabad and other 
smnller centres; while from May 1921 to August 1923 the figures 
show thllt wages were stationary in Bombay, declined slightly 
in Ahmeduhud and declined considerably in 8holapur and other 
('(·ntreR. In the COllI-fields wages were reported to have risen 
in 19)9 and 1920 and to have begun to decline in 1925,1 but 
it is difficult to gauge the extent of these movements. 

: The Lllbour Commission has recorded its opinion that by 
19'~3 workers were generally better off than before the war. 2) 
There litis, however, been given in the report no data supporting 
these conclusions and, at any rate, they seem too sweeping. 
Pos~ihly they are bllsed on the series of annual articles on Labour 
and Wag!'!! in the Bombay Presidency published in the Labour 
Gaarttl'.' Here the data, especially pre-war ones, are obviously 
too vague for mueh reliance to be placed on them. There is no 
douht that during the present slump of prices wages have not 
yet declin{'~ as heavily as the prices bub this makes no a11ow
nnee for the incidenee of the considerably increased amount of 
un!'mployment. 

The I.ahour Commission made an attempt to gather together 
relillhle information regarding the income of labourers in various 
part!! of India and the way it was spent. The attempt was not 
very successful but what information was gathered showed a 
relllarkllble variation in the rates paid in the various provinces. 

,In Burma the wages are, of course, much higher than anywhere 
in India. But even in the provinces the variations nre remark
IIble. For, while in the n.p., l\Iadrns, the C.P., and Bihar and 
Orissa in the majority of cases recorded the wage earned was 
less than Rs. 17-8 per month, in Bombay the percentage of 
cases in this group was less than 15. The Punjab and Bengal also 
showed a much higher average wage than the four provinces men
tioned above. The Labour Commission, though impressed with 
the genernllow wage standard of the Indian labourer,~as unable 

• Reporu 0/ the Chie/llUlpector 0/ Minea for the years 1919, 19'20 and 19'25. 
• Report. p. 196. 
• See, for example, the Labour Gazrtte for D~ember 1932. 
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to recommend the instituting of a statutory minimum wage 
except in the case of Tea Plantation labour) In this latter case 
on account of. the peculiar isolated position of the worker, the 
strong organization and prevailing' 'wage agreements' among 
planters and the variety of concessions etc. of which the real 
wage is made up, the Commission recommended that it was 
desirable, if practicable, to set up a statutory wage fixing 
machinery. 

Among the recommendations made by the Labour Commis
sion for raising the standard of living among industrial workers 
are the substitution, so far as possible, of the regular for the 
jrregular worker, standardisation of wages especially in the 
Bombay cotton and Calcutta jute industries, and legislation 
regarding the deductions allowed to be made by employers from 
the wages of labourers and the fines to be imposed upon them. 
The Commission was impressed with the need, for imposing res· 
trictions on the sale of liquor in the large industrial cities. They 
also attached great importance to the chronic burden of indebt
edness as affecting the worker's standard. l On this behalf they 
made a number of recommendations such as that the salary a'nd 
wages of all workmen receiving less than Rs. 300 per month 
should be exempted entirely from the possibility of attachment; 
that arrest and imprisonment for de.bt be abolished, at least so 
far as industrial workers earning less than Rs. 100 per month 
were concerned; that employers should adopt a system of weekly 
payment; that legislation should be enacted providing a summary 
'procedure for the liquidation of workers' unsecured debts, and 
that besetting an industrial establishment for the recovery of 
d,ebts should be made a cognisable offence . 

. There remains lastly the question of(Iabour supply)in India 
to be considered. The nature of labour supply, of course, differs 
in each industry. The broad features of this we have already 
indicated above. That the Indian labourer still keeps up some 

I Though no definite data were available the Labour Commission esti. 
mated t.hat in most industrial centres the proportion of families or indivi
duals who are in debt is not less than two·thirds of the whole and that in 
the grea.t majority of cases the debt exceeds. three months' wages and is often 
far in excess of this amount. They also found that 75 per cent per annum 
was a very common rate of iuterest on the loans contracted by the labourers. 
Report, PP" 224·5. 
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connexion with the land, is true everywhere but not true in the 
lIume way. On the Assam tea gardens, he is entirely at the 
IlIl'rcy of the pluntation and yet planters have found it easier 
to rduin their labourers by giving them rice land or garden plots 
to cllltivate and thus turning them into pa~-~ime agriculturist~. 
0" the coul-fields of Bengal and Biharand Orissa the labour 
Rupply ill very lurgely seasonal and the abundance of labour 
!illpply varies inversely with the quality of the agricultural 
l"I"lon. In other industrial centres the connexion with agri
l'lIlture is of a vllrying degree, approaching in a city like Bombay 
to a vanishing point, meaning in this last case merely that the 
Illajorit.v have a village home to return to. The reasons why 
this labour does not get settIed industrially have also been dis
cllssl'd above. Quite apart from the conservatism of the labourer 
is the filet thnt, ill most cases, where there are industries large 
enough to cull for the existence, permanently, of an in~ustrial 
Ilibollr force, the conditions are not attractive enough to bring 
this about. (The wages may be low, the work may be exhaust
ing. or the conditions of housing, etc., may be atrocious.) In 
the Calcutta jute industry the wages are enough to attract the 
emigrant from the United Provinces but not good enough to 
nttrnct the local labourer" Unless in any place the conditions 
of industriul labour are decidedly superior to those of agricul
tllrul lllbour, no permanent industrial labour force can come into 
bcing. The wage level in the main coal-fields is low, lower than 
in any mines in other parts of India,- and cannot attract a large 
body of immigrants. ('The industry has, therefore, to content it
lIelf with the local labour of aborigines) In the Madras Presidency 
lubour is not migratory to any considerable extent and it has 
been stnted that here 'as organized industry settles itself per
manently, it could, in the course of a few years, create an artisan 
c1uss depending on that industry and not dependent on agri
cultural employment'.' (The unwillingness to pay adequate 
wages and the unattractiveness of the life in industrial cities 
were the real rensons of the scarcity of labour in such cases~ 
WI' huve II I ready referred above to Dr. Nair's opinion that the 

I Uroughton, Labour in Indian Indus/rie., chap. v (I9'J4) . 
• Report of the Chief Impecto. of Factories (1923). 

• Lokanathan, 'Labour in Madras Industries'. Paper read before the 
7tb Indian E('onomic ('oDfl'l'en~1! (1924). 
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work in the Bombay textile industry rapidly uses up a man. 
The so-called abuse of absenteeism is merely a result of the 
conditions of work. A recent observer says: 'The question of 
time-keeping is very important in Ind,ia. In many ways it 
serves as an index of the state of fatigue produced. When wages 
are good, men do not stay away for trifling reasons. They do 
so primarily to restore the energy they have expended in their 
work.' The shortage of labour, for example, in coal-cutting is 
due to the strenuousness of the work involved. Other living con
ditions in India also prevent a stable industrial population from 
growing up. Among these the most important is the condition 
of housing. Most observers are agreed: that there is no possibility 
of continuing family life und,er the housing conditions of most 
factory centres. 2 The conditions are extremely bad in most in
dustries. There are a few jute mills in Calcutta which provide 
housing for their coolies, but the others have to live in wretched 
bU8ties. On the coal-fields! where, for example, at Giridih, good: 
housing is provided, the labour is not fluctuating. A Committee 
which went into the question of the housing of colliery labour in 
Bihar and Orissa in 1917.found that for a majority of the collie
ries there was a real scarcity of accommodation throughout 
the busy season-November to May-a large number of the 
labourers being housed: at this time in mere huts of straw. The 
Bihar and Orissa Government have accepted, the recommenda
tions of this housing committee, but the programme originally 
outlined by them for removing the housing shortage has had to 
be continuously postponed owing to the financial difficulties of 
the. coal industry. Certain detailed enquiries made during the 
census of 1921 brought forth statistically the appalling condi
tions of overcrowding in some Indian centres. Of the total 

ii/Bombay population '!2 per cent lived: in one-roomed tenements 
I with an average of a little more than ~ persons per room. In 
one section of the city 96 per cent lived in one-roomed tene
ments, with 5 persons per room. Conditions in Karachi were 
even worse. Of the north Indian cities, Cawnpore-industrially 
one of the most important-also showed a percentage of 64 of 

1 Broughton, op. cit., p. 188. 
• Broughton, op. cit., chap. v, and D. F. Curjel, 'Women's Labour in 

Bengal Industries', I.L. and. L. Bulletin, No. 31, chap. iii. 
Also Report of the Roya'l Commission on Labour, p. 245. 
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tho total population 08 living in one-roomed tenements.' These 
figures would show what enormous overcrowding there was in 
mAn.v industrial cities and when they are considered together 
with the dl'fective water-supply and the almost entire absenee 
of sanitllry arrangements, it is hardly to be wondered that no 
pl'rmllnently settled factory population grew up in industrial 
t','ntre8 and that the Indian worker kept up a connexion with 
laiR village and returned to it as often as he could, even though 
hill c,annexion with agriculture had been severed long previous.' 

SECTION IV-The Tuu'n and Country Arti8an 

The general chllracteristics noted above" in the transition of 
the urhan hllndicrafts of India were a decline in the old Indian 
IIIlndicraft8 and the rise of small groups of new handicrafts or 
new forms of old handicrafts turning out goods for much wider 
mark.,ts. The organization in these industries is in the main 
eitill'r thllt of the artisan working for a middleman or the work
"hop organi1.ation. The chief urban industries are cotton weav
iug uf a superior sort, brass and copper-ware and cutlery, variou .. 
kimi!; of wood-work and such miscellaneous industries as soap
milking. The decline of old handicrafts was almost complete by 
the end of the nineteenth century and it would appear from the 
lIyailablo evidence on the subject that no large change has come 
(l\er this group of industries during the period under review. 
\\'e have 110 definite information on the point, but such a sur
\'ey 08 the post-war industrial survey of the various districts 
ot the United Provinces would show this to be. the case. Some 
eXll-mpl"s from this survey will briefly bring out some salient 
features of Indian ul'bun hundicrufts. Embroidery work every
where appears to be the type of the sweated kind of domestic 

, The following extracts present a vivid description of the housing condi
tions in Rangoon. 'It is not unusual to find a tenement room 121' X 40' 
occupied by a8 many as 40 to 50 people. • . . . In some rooms there are 
two 8et. of tenants, one occupying it during the day and the other during 

. the night. Families are often found in these lodging houses, gunny hlanket 
partitions being erected to seeure a certain amount of privacy.'-Labour 
Gazette (December 1928). For this whole subject see Report of the Royal 
Commu.ioll on Labour, chaps. xiv and xv. 

, The Labour Commission also held that under the present circumstances 
it was desirable to maintain the factory workers' link with the village and, 
aR far as possible, to regularise it. Report, chap. ii . 

• AllIe, chaps. iii and xiii. 
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industry.' The Bareilly furniture industry affords a good example 
of the advances to the artisan system. In this place, on account 
of the work of the Government Carpentry School, a better class 
of carpenters had come into existence and furniture chiefly or 
the western type was turned out. But as the artisan could not 
get into touch with his customer and, as he was in continuous 

I need of capital, the industry was in the hands of middlemen and 
the artisans' were not, as a rule, prosperous. In spite of the. 
experiment of a co-operative furniture workshop the system of' 
advances still remained the rule in the industry. Small work
shops were the rule in the metal and cutlery industries such as 
the Meerut scissors industry and the Aligarh lock industry. ,In 
hand-loom weaving the organization varied from the single inde
pendent artisan to such big factories as the one m"entioned in 
the Allahabad survey working with 125 fly-shuttle looms. Im
proved machinery was but little used. For example, in the Ali
garh industry, whose output of locks was considerable, all was 
reported to be hand-work. This absence of organization and the 
consequent inability to make use of improved methods some
times resulted in entirel;): killing an industry, as was the case 
with the gold and silver thread industry in many centres. 

The history of the gold and silver thread industry may be 
taken as typical of the changes in the fortunes of an Indian 
handicraft. This industry was an old-established one in a great 
many important cities all over India. With changes of fashion 
and the disappearance of the courts, the demand for the finer 
kinds of gold and silver thread vanished, but the ordi
nary embroidery industries have always been in a flourishing 
condition and the demand for cheap wire and tinsel has been 
continuous' in large quantities. During the first decade of the 

,twentieth century, however, the indust.ry began rapidly to lose 
ground. :For example, the Bengal monograph on the wire and 
tinsel industry dates the beginning of the decay of the Calcutta 
industry from 1877, when a German manufacturer took samples 
irom Calcutta and began to import machine-made thread,. The 
Calcutta industry, however, held its ground till 1897 as 
the machine-made import.s were yet of an inferior quality. 
:From the latter date" however, the, quality of imports improved 
and the native industry almost ceased, to exist. In Delhi the 
decline of the controlling guild first led to deterioration of quality 
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find ufter thnt foreign competition greatly depressed the industry. 
In the BombllY l'residency, except in Surat where machinery 
Wll8 being adopted, the industry Wl\8 in a hlld way. In Bareilly 
ill the United Provinces where some mechanical improvements 
were IIdopted and mostly inferior stuff with imitation materials 
for ordinary 10cIII demand WIIS turned out, the industry, to a 
certain extent, held its position and continues to do so. Surat 
wall the most progressive centre of this industry 'and certain 
mechanical iIJlprovements in the methods of production had 
begun to be introduced there even before the war. Even so 
the industry at Surat was in 8 declining condition almost up to 
}{}20. The post-war period has witnessed a remarkable revival 
chiefly becauKe of the imposition in 1922 of a revenue duty of 
ao per cent on imported gold thread and because the lowering of 
gold thread prices after the war induced and increased consump
tion of it in India. The Tariff Board which conducted an enquiry 
on . the industry in 1930 found that the chief centres of the 
Indian industry, viz. Surat and Benares (more especially the 
former), bad captured the whole of the market in North and 
West India. The hand-loom weaving industry of the Madras 
Presidency however used in the main the finer quality imported 
thread. The Tariff Board recommended an enhancement of the 
duty to 50 per cent partly to counteract the effects of the duty on 
silver and partly to increase the protection already afforded by 
the revenue duty. (, The industry, a predominantly luxury 
industry, is in a specially depressed condition at present.) 

The small artisllns l'epresent the most numerous body of 
industrililists in India. Thes~ may be broadly divided into two 
cllls8es. One class is comprised of artisllns like the carpenter(0-' 
lind blllcksmith and is engllged in a great deal of !!l.Pairwork, 
the other is represented by the hand-loom weaver, the potter 
etc., and forms the real bulk of thoile engaged in what may' 
properly be termed cott~ge~ i~dust!ies. It is not possible to esti- (/,.) 
mate the numbers engaged in the cottage industries, nor can 
we stlltistical\y gauge the variation in fortunes of these 
industries. The census stutistics, which are the only ones 
avuillible, are unreliable, because it is impossible at census 
time to distinguish clearly between subsidiary and main occu
pations and a great many of the cottage industries are carried 
on as occupations 8ubsidiary to agriculture. The variations in 
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the census figures are, therefore, no guide to the numbers 
engaged in these industries. l The most important factors 
bearing on the fortunes of some groups of village artisans have 
been enumerated in another chapter2 and there does not seem 
to have been any considerable change in these during the perioil. 
under review. In the chapter on the 'Country Artisan' the 
class of village artisans, as such, has been dealt with and 
attention directed to those big groups which were to be 
found all over India and those in which the occupation wat; 
whole time and, not usually a subsidiary one. (Of the groups 
thus considered, the carpenter and the blacksmith stand in It 

class by themselves.) A considerable portion of their work is 
repair work and they have an intimate connexion with agricultural 
economy. Their position i comparative Iv mOre secure than of 
others in the old group of pal VIllage artisans. The village 
tanner is a continuously decaying class and his work being 
socially looked down upon, tanning could never become a 
common cottage industry. Dyeing and hand-loom weaving on 
the other hand are cottage industries proper and they were uni
versal almost throughout.. India. Of these, dyeing-with which 
should also be associated printing-'-had suffered considerably 
from the competition of cheap synthetic dyes and has never 
since recovered much. The contrary is the case with the hand
loom industry. As pointed out above, it must have suffered a 
decav whenever it first met the competition of mill-made goods, 
but • after -losing a certain amount of ground its position 
has almost everywhere been st.abilized. And it may be said 
actually to have prospered somewhat during the period 
under review. 

The Industrial Commission have tried in a separate note to 
their Repor.f3 to measure the extent of this industry. They 
find that the broad indications are that the yarn consumed by 
the industry has progressively increased and that at least since 
the beginning of this century the hand-loom industry of India 
has grown steadily. There is every reason to believe that since 
the war the production of cloth from hand-looms has increased 1 
even over the pre-war average and, according to calculations 

1 Cf. the section on the Census of Hand-looms in Tll~ Report of tile Censlls 
of India, pp. 270 sqq. (1921). 

• Ante, chap. xii. • Appendix i. 
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along linell lIugge.ted by Mr. K. S. Roo, the textile expert to the 
Bihar and Orissa Government, it would seem that the average 
pUlIt·war IJroduction from hand· looms is well over 1,200 million 
yards per annum. The conditions of war-time with very high 
price. of imported and home mill-made cloth, the general 
tenuency in the post-war period to an increase in the consump· 
tion of coarse cloth owing to the abnormal increase in the 
prices of finer varieties and to some extent the propaganda in 
f",'ollr of khadi, are all responsible for this. In some places the 
improvement of the hand-loom weavers' methods, such as the 
udoption of the tly-shuttle and better methods of the preparation 
01 yam etc., have also helped the industry to retain its 
pOllition and also in some cases to conquer new fields such as 
the export trade in lungi8 to Burma secured by the hand-loom 
industry of the Northern Circars. 1 CIt should, however, be 
noticed t,hut the hand-loom inuustry holds its own on account 
of the very low rate of remuneration with which the weaver 
ill eontcnt for a very hard day's work) \\'orking hours are 
ahnu.t the whole day except for a shorb break of two or three 
hours in the afternoon. The whole family is employed. The 
llIen weave and the women and children prepare the thread and 
set up the warp. Earnings vary. In a recent survey the fol
lowing e.(imate is made: ,'With a capital of Rs. 70, a weaver 
call eam froUl Rs. 15 to Ril. 20 a month according to his ability 
and to the nature of the looms.'~ This represented the ordinary 
rUlIg" u£ income uf the indepcndent weaver. But the independ
ent weaver with so much capital is not common. A very large 
number are dependent on the middlemen for their supply of 
yarn ail well as for the disposal of their produce. The more 
improved types of looms such as the fly-shuttle are not even 
now in general use in all parts.' Marketing, except in some 
placcs such os in the Coimbatore ind,ustry, is not at all 

• Baa, op. cit. Also Report 0/ the Department 0/'Irulustric8, Madras, 
Jor the !lear 1930-81. 

• SUN)CII 0/ Cottage lrul""tric8 in Bengal (1924). Mymensingh District. 
• The information collected at the census of 19"21 showed that the fly

shuttle 100m WaS largely used ill the Tamil districts of Madras and in the 
Taluga districts of Hyderahad and Madras. In Bengal the proportion of 
fly·shuttle looms wss onB-third of the total; it was less in Assam and Bihar 
and Orissa, and the fly-shuttle was comparatively rare in the United Pro
viot.'l":f. 
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organized. In some parts of the country, notably in Malabar 
and South Kanara, small factories have come into existence 
und are doing well, but side by side with them also exist 
large classes of weavers .who buy their yarn and sell their pro
ducts in· the local weekly markets and the fairs in the surround
ing district. 

Hand-loom weaving is by far the most important of the 
Indian cottage industries. There are a series of other industries 
which, though not so universal, are also important in variou!) 
parts of the country. Metal working is not common as a village 
industry. Pottery, except where any glazed ware, dolls or any 
other specialized pottery ware is made, is also not important as 
a general cottage industry; the manufacture of the ordinary 
cheap ware is confined to the hereditary class of potters. 
Sericulture and silk and tasar· weaving are also notable industries 
in certain parts. Sericulture is confined to parts of Mysore, 
Bengal and Kashmir, while wild silk is produced in the Central 
Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, and Assam. Silk weaving is widely 
spread but is much more an urban industry. Sericulture is 
almost everywhere an occnpation subsidiary to agriculture. The 
methods of rearing the worms as· well as of preparing the silk 
are, however, very primitive and the industry is in a decaying 
state. The collection and preparation of lac is also a similar 
subsidiary industry. The manufacture of wool is not very 
widespread in India. The weaving of rough country blankets 
is, however, common in most parts of India. In the Punjab 
there is a consi<lerable wool hand-loom industry and the making 
of cheap horse blankets is a very important village. industry 
in and around Panipat. 1 Another large group of cottage 
industries is represented by basket-making, mat-making and 
cane work, rope and string-making, the manufacture of coir, 
etc. The existence of these ·depends 011 suitable raw materials 
being locally available. Basket-making from one or another 
kind of material'is well-nigh universal though one of the least 
.remunerativ~ o~ by-occupations. Flax, hemp, jute, ~oir, ~reth~ 
raw materials for this group of important subsidiary occupations 
in different parts of the country. Rope .and string-making from 
jute are carried on to a large extent by women in the jute 

1 Badenoch, Punjab Industries (l917). 
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diHtrictli of Bengal, . while the munufllcturc of coir is the principal 
(:ott age industry of MulllLar and is indeed so important that 
'coir yurn is to some extent the currency of the coast'" 
Industries connectcd with the use of shells, horns, etc., are 
also distributed WiUl respect to local supplies of raw material, 
but this is a group which is comparatively unimportant. In the 
forcst dilltricts industries connected with forest products, and, 
in eertain districts of the United, Provinces and the Punjab, thc 
munuillcturc of saltpetre, are other types of subsidiary occupa
tionll. 

In common with the ordinary urban indust.ry, the cottage 
industries of India suffered from want of organization, the non
udoption of improved methods and the want of a proper explor
ution of industrial possibilities. Even about an industry like 
basket-making we read, 'The average daily income of an adult 
is four to five annas. Marwari middlemen supply cane on credit 
and appropriate the greater share of the income. '2 As regards 
the supply of raw materials and their preparation, conditions 
lire also very bad. It is, for example, surprising to learn that 
the numerous body of blanket weavers in the Meerut district 
obtain their supplics of raw wool each year by going personally 
in groups to Rajputana and the Punjab.3 No doubt a certain 
amount of improvement has taken place in the conditions in 
rural and urban artisan industries since 1850. The extent of it 
is best indicated in this quotation from the Report of the 
Indian Indu.trial Commi •• ion. 'The weaver has taken to mill 
yam, the dyer to synthetic dyes, the brass and copper smith 
to sheet metal, the blacksmith to iron rolled in convenient 
sections. The tailors invariably employ sewing machines, and 
town artisans readily take to improved, tools of European or 
American manufacture.'4 Yet it is true to say that both in 
the village and in the town artisan industry marketing organi
zation is almost non-existent, and that in the preparation of 
the raw materials and in the methods of manufacture improve
ments are possible which would enormously improve the 
economic position of these artisan industries. In weaving and, 

I Report 01 the Cefl8fU 0/ the Mad,lU P,uidency (19'21). 
, 8u' fle ll 0/ Cottage IndfUtriu in Bengal (1924). Nadia District. 
• IndfUt,ial 8uf'f!tll 0/ U. P. Dist,i.c!a, Meerut. 
• Op. cit .• p. 169. 
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in some prov~nces, in dyeing and printing, Government has 
done a little by means of demonstration parties and peripatetic 
inst!1'uctors, but a great d,eal remains to be done in the investi
gation of cottage industries suited to particular localities and 
in the organization and improvement of those that already exist. 

SECTION V.-Railways 

The management of railways has undergone an almost 
revolutionary change during the period under review. '''The 
period of the war was one of great difficulty fo~ railway 
administration) The carriage of troops and war stores imposed 
a heavy burden on the railways, and, the fact that the greater 
part of the coal had to be carried during the war years on rail
ways rather than by sea, ad,ded to their burden. While the 
service to be performed by railways was thus consid'erably 
increased, there was a considerable deterioration in railway 
equipment in India on account of the (inability of Government 
to spend, money on repairs, extensions,) etc., of their inability 
to obtain railway stores and other materials, and of the neces
sity to supply rolling-stock, railway stores" etc. for war purposes 
in Mesopotamia. The Mackay Committee estimated that it 
was from about 1905 that railway facilities in India began to 
~rove inadequate for the demand made on them, ~nd(the ~osi
han on the eve oftha waIl was far fromsahsfactory-j It 
naturally became very much' worse during the war years and 
the shortage of wagons and railway accommodation became 
positively unbearable during the period of the post-war boom. 
To'meet the acute situation caused by the necessity for trans
porting'military stores, etc., Government had, in 1917 appointed 
a Controller of Traffic and later on a Central Priority Committee 
to regulate traffic according to the relative claims of the 
different classes of commodities. For dealing with the 
special problems of coal purchase and its transport the office 
of Coal Controller was created. Though most of these restric
tions on traffic were withdrawn by 1919 the control of coal 
traffio by the Coal Transportation Officer remained in force for 
some time after. ' ' 

Tl'ad~. has necessarily to submit to stringent regulations 
aUl'ing war.time, but as the difficulties continue<Jand became 
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even WONe duriug the post-war boom year, 1919-20, public 
opinion wal loud in calling for 8 speedy improvement. The 
extent to which railway facilities fell short of public require
ments during this time will be clear from the evidence on the 
point lummurized by the Acworth Committ~e.l It was also in 
the year 1919 that the ~o~tr-act made by Government lor 
tIle working of the Eust Indian Railway was due to expire, 
und to consider specifically the question of the future manage
ment of Indian railways and generally all cognate questions 11 

Committee was appointed by the Secretary of State in 1920, 
wltieh reported in 1921. The proposals made by this Com
mittee have largely Shaped, the subsequent railway policy and 
it would therefore, not be out of place to indicate briefly their 
nut ure. The Committee was unanimous in condemning the 
l'xiHting method of financing the railways. [The policy of 
uunuully allotting a sum for the capital programme of the rail
ways according to the exigencies of the financial budget, whiltl 
110 reserves were built up for railway purposes, was in the 
Committee'll opinion responsible, in the main, for halting and 
irregular development and for wasteful expenditure. It also led 
to inadequate expenditure on maintenance and renewals] To 
remedy this defect, the Committee advised Government to take 
the drastic step of separating the railway budget f_rom. !he 
general budget. On the question of the constitution of the 
Government organ of control, the Committee recommended the 
creation of the office of 8 Chief Commissioner of Railways and 
an entirely changed constitution and functions for the Railway 
Board. J'or bringing railway administration into closer touch 
with the public and bettering the relations of railways and their 
customeN,. the Committee recommended the setting up of the 
Rates Tribunal and of representative Ad,visory Railway 
Councils. <On the question of management the Commit~ee was 
divided.) The Committee was unanimous in condemning the 
practice of managing Indian railways from London, but while 
the ~hairman and four other members recommended that, as 
the· contracts with the guaranteed Companies fell in, the State 
llhould undertake the direct management of. these railways,the 
other . five members recommendecl the' continuance of both the 

• Chapter ii. 

20 
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systems of company and, state management, and proposed a 
scheme for the creation of an Indian domiciled company to take 
over the management of the East Indian Railway. 

Indian public opinion was definitely in favour of dit:ect state 
management and in 1923 the Legislative Assembly resolved in 
favour of taking over the East Indian and the Great Indian 

_Peninsula Railways under Government management. 'These 
railways were so taken over in 1925 and Government was thus 
.d,efinitely committ.ed to the policy of direct state management. 
The policy of a separation of the railway budget was also ac
cepted by the Legislative Assembly in 1924 and on making 
an annual ascertained contribution to the general revenues, 
railway finance was made entirely independent of the vagaries 
of the annual general budget. Reserves could now be built 
up and elaborate. programmes to be carried out over series 
of years could be safely undertaken. Suitable changes in rail
way organization, somewhat on the lines recommended by 
the Acworth Committee, were also carried out during these 
years. 

The rates policy of iJle Indian railways had for many years 
been subjected to severe criticism by the public, the charge 
being freely made that the rates were made specially favourable 

I for the export and import of commodities and unfavourable to 
_,the interests of internal industries and trade. The Industrial 
. Commission also concurred largely in this ;opinion. From the 
very beginning the rates policy of Indian railways was to make 
high charges rather than to develop traffic. The guarantee to 
the companies had taken away from them all incentive to attract 
traffic. And Government had not been able successfully to in
fluence or control the rates policy. 1 Another objectionable 
feature. of the rates policy had been the system of charging 
block rates by the different companies to divert traffic from 
each. other and in some. cases this device. had been ruthlessly 
used in killing the competition of other means of communica,
tions, such as in the case of the Broach Steamship Company. 
Sometimes also the distinctly higher rates for a shorter haul than 
a longer one, such as the case cited by the Stores Purchase 
Committee, the freight from Bombay to Lahore being less than 

1 N. B. Mehta, Indian Railu'ays, chaps. iv and v. 
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tlie freight from Julgoon to Luhore, justified this complaint sub
stolltiully.l Further, there were too man.y IIpeciol rates, and 
tho'\whole rutes policy wonted overhauling) It was to remedy, 
these grievances in sume measure thut a Rates Advisory Com
mittee WUI .e~ up by the Government of India in 1926 to consi-
der und r~port on any compluints by members of the public 
oguinst any particular rates. 

(The year 1919·20 was one' of peculiar congestion on the rail
ways. ) This was due both to an enormous increase in traffic as 
well ~I to the decreased capacity of the railways to deal with 
it. Immediotely after the war, a considerable programme of 
IIpecilll repuirs and renewll18 which were long overdue was 
undertaken, but the difficulty of obtaining stores made it im
possible to bring up the equipment early to a pre-war level. 
Congestion was, however, early relieved by the depression in 
trade that followed. This depression had the effect, taken to
gether with the larger programmes of renewals etc. and the 
higher costs of working, of making the railways for almost the 
first time since 1000 a heavy liability instead of an important 
Bource of revenue in 192i.22. Trodeand possenger traffic, how
ever. recovered early from this depression and within two years 
the railways were again moking consid~rable profits. The 
defects in equipment were uillo speedily remedied and the effect 
of additions to rolling·stock together with technical improve.-· 
nlents effected Wll8 80 great that in 1926 the Railways Board 
found itself with a very large surplus of wagons on hand. The 
ruilwuys continued to do very well. until the year 1929·30. Since 
that year, howeve~, depression has hit them very hard and there1 

11IIve followed II succession of deficit budgets. 
The acceptance of the Acworth" Committee's recommenda. 

i tions and the separation of the railway budget made possible a 
I continuous and bold policy of railway expansion. Large pro
grammes for capital expenditure were drawn up and it was 
estimated that these would, mean an annual addition of nearly 
II thousand miles. to Indian rlllilway mileage for some years to 
come. ',!:'he mos~ notabJe feature of this programme was ~he 

, The Acworth Committee did not think that the charge of undue pre. 
ference Will correct 118 special rates to lind from sea ports obtain 41 every 
tounlry. 
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comparative absence of long trunk line projects. We have reo 
marked above that Indian railway construction began with th€ 
undertaking of large trunk lines covering the length and 
bread,th of the country. That most tI:unk lines have by now 
been built is shown by. the fact that apart from the two lines 
making the connexion of south with central and: northern India 
easier-the Rruipur-Vizagapatam and the Kazipeth-Ballarshab 
lines and the lines through the central Indian coal-fields-the 
new railway projects numbered nearly 100 and averaged not 
more than 49 miles apiece. The policy was to fill up the inter· 

) 
stice!! of the network of trunk lines with useful branches and 
feeders-the absence of which has long been complained of. It 
was, however, not possible owing to the intervening depression 
to ,carry out tIllS policy. The undertaking of new works was 
.suspended in 1930 and only the works under construction were 
afterwards completed. The activity' in ,th~ latter half of the 
twenties is shown clearly in the following figures, The total 
route mileage open for traffic was in 1913-14, 34,656 miles, in 
1920"21, 3T ,029 miles, in 1925-26, 38,579 miles and it stood at 
the end o( March 1931.at 42,281 miles. No new programmes 

, are now under contemplation both because of financial stringency 
I and because the rapid development of motor transport 

makes neoessary an entirely fresh examination of railway 
building policy. 

It WliIl be apparent how complete a change railway policy 
has und,ergone in recent years. The Indian railway system is 
noW to a very large extent a state system, .-71.8 per cent of the 
Indian railway route mileage in 1927 being owned bY,Govern
ment and, 40 .. 2 per cent actually managed by it.) There 
is at ' present' much mol': co-ordination, and the meaning
less competition between d,ifferent companies has been 
mostly eliminated. Railway policy is also more deliberate 
and is to some degree responsible to public opinion and 
alive to the country's needs. 

The' advent of the' motorcar has of recent'yearsmad,e- road 
transport extremelY.important; Weare indeed in this matter 
at the beginning of a revolution in transport conditions. Motor 
tra,nsport in ,its initial ,stages was supplementary to rail'Yay 
t~aniliortl:iut' it 'has ~iio\! 'assumed a serious ,aspec.t as conlpetitor 
tor passenger traffic. It has hit the light railways most but even 
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in other .ystelIUl wherever there are good metalled roadi parallel 
10 the railways and especially where the roads short-circuit the 
railway route the competition of motor transport is severely felt. 
There is yet little development of the carriage of goods by roads 
but it i. expected that with the revival of trade and a better 
organization of road transport agencies even this traffic will 
thow the effects of the advent of the motor.l It will be possible 
to eliminate unnecessary and wasteful competition only if t4e 
further development of railway and road facilities is jointly plan-' 
ned and proper co-ordination brought about "between the two 
agencies. 

SECTION VI.-Concluaion 

The census of 1921 did not disclose any ma1"ked tend,ency 
towards urbanization in India. The total urban population 
formed 10.2 per cent of the total, an ,advance of ,nearly .6 per 
cent over the 1911 percentage. This is not a material change; 
in the various town groups there is no considerabl~ change in 
proportions either. The Census Commissioner discovers in the 
I d~l figures a distinct tendency on the part of the . (uban popu
lation towards concentration in'the bigger cities. The changes 
in one decade alone are not, however, enough to warrant us in 
supposing that there is a continuous tendency operating in that 
direction. For, as the table on page 140 would show, almost 
no change came over these groups during the period 1872 to 1911 
and thl" change in the Illst census decade is not itself very con
siderable. The figures for indh·idllal towns do not dislliose any 
special features. Among the bigger cities large increases are 
noticeable in Bombay, Calcutta,' Rangoon, 'Delhi, Lahore, 
Karachi, Ahmedabad and Sholapur; while Hyderabad (Deccan), 
Allahabad, Benares, Lucknow, Patna and Jaipur are among 
1 he declining group' of towns. The most remarkable increase h~ 
that of Jamshea.pur which has risen from 5,672 in 1911 to 57,985 \ 
in 1921. . 

The lOSI census, on the other hand, discloses an advance in 
lIrbnn gro\\1h more or less of the same magnitude as recorded in 

I Mitchell and Kirkness, Report on Railway and Road Competition ill 
l"diG (193.1). 
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the previous decade. According to the advance figures publish
ed the proportion of the urban population to the total was nearly 
11 per cent. The increase it would also seem was the largest 
in the bigge.~t group of cities i.e. cities with a population of ont') 
lakh and more. Most of the cities that showed signs of decline 
at previous censuses showed a normal increase during the last 
decade and some cities like Delhi, Lahore, Amritsar, Nagpur 
and Salem showed quite 'a remarkable expansion of population: 
Among the bigger cities Benares and Ajmer could be described 
as stagnant and Mandalay and Surat, showed positive decline. 
There was curiously enough a slight decline in population even 
in the case of Bombay. In the absence, however, of the reports' 
for all provinces and of the figures as to the increase in various 
groups of towns it is impossible to comment further on these 
figures. ' r 

. Two notable events mark the'period under review { the change 
in the attitude of Government towards industryl and the esta: 
blishment' of the iron and steel industry) The attitude of the 
State throughout the earlier period was one of absolute laisseZ" 
Jaire. Lord Morley was. suspicious even of the creation of a 
Provincial Department of Industries. (Tariff policy was governed 
largely by the wishes of English manufacturers and early labour 
legislation was prompted by them) The war changed all this. 
Even before the war some provincial Governments had been 
convinced of the necessity .of doing something towards helping 
industries, but they were helpless. The war brought out in a 
striking manner the industrial poverty of India and made Gov
ernment realize the national importa~ce of an all-round industrial 
development. Goverriment control of trade and industries ~as 
early undertaken and as the war proceeded the necessity of 
actively stimulating certain industries became very ,apparent .. 
The need for munitions was specially insistent and in February 
11917 a Munitions Board was set up as a result of a suggestion of 
the Commander-in-Chief. The Board was given wide powers; 
its chief object was to develop Indian manufacturing resources 
and, apply them for war purposes. It was also found that it 
wall not enough to stimulate and regulate production; some of it 

1 An admirable narrative oft-he new policy is contained in A. G. Clow, 
The State ul1c1 InclWlt1y (1920-27). ' 
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had to be undertaken by Government itseU. An acetone 
factory and army clothing and leather goods factories were thus 
lltarted. 

Indian publio opinion had always clamoured for active sssis
. tunce to industriel being given and at last Government appointed 

in 1916 an' Industrial Commission, specifically to inquire as to 
,how direct encouragement to the development of industries 
could be given by Government. Tariff policy was excluded from 
the Commission's terms of reference. The Commission reported 
in 1918, calling on Government to initiate 'a policy of energetic 
intervention in industrial affairs'. It recommended. the establish
ment of imperial and provincial departments of industries, the 
organization of scientifio and technical services, especially an All
India Chemical Service, the affording of greater facilities for 
industrial and technical education, an alteration in the policy of 
purchase of stores by Government and even more direct help 
being given to industry by certain kinds of financial assistance 
and by starting 'pioneer' and 'demonstration' factories. These 
recommendations were in the main accepted both by the Im
perial and the Provincial Om·emments. In the meanwhile, the 
exigencies of war finance had compelled Government to lay 
heavy revenue duties on imported commodities and the abso
lutely perfect standard of free trade to conforID to which, so it 
was said, the Cotton Excise duty had to be levied, was tem
porarily gh'en up. The grant of teforIDs coming in soon after 
the war made possible the inauguration of a new fis~~ic'y. 
A Fiscal Commission was appointed in 1921 to determine the 
nature of this policy. The Commission came to the conclusion 
that the industrial development of India had not been adequate 
and that the further development of Indian industries would 
be to the country's advantage. It also laid down that a pro~ 
tectionist policy Waa necessary to attain this end. But while 
the majority advocated discriminating protection, the majority 
did not want to limit or qualify the policy of protection in any 
way. The majority recommended that discrimination should 
be used in the selection of industries for protection and in the 
degree of protection a&rded so that the burden on the commu
nity might be. as light as possible; that a Tariff Board be created' 
to investigate the claims of particular industries to protection; 
lind that this Board, in dealing with claims ~ protection, should 
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II satisfy itself that (i) the industry possessed natural advantages; 
(ii) it was not likely to develop at all or not so rapidly as was 

. I desirable without the help of protection; and (iii) it would even
I tually be able to face world compptition without protection. 
These recommendations were· accepted by Government and a 
~armBoard appointed in July 1923. 

Thus, within-BdecadeOItlie outbreak of the war,. a com
plete change had come over the policy of the Governm~nt of 
India in relation to ~dustry. As a result of the Reforms, 'in
dustries' have become a provincial subject and the recommenda
tions of the Industrial Commission have been given effect to 
by the various provinces in various ways. At the outset Depart
ments of Industries were started in every province, but latterly, 
owing to financial stringency and other reasons, the activities 
of Provincial Governments have not everywhere been directed 
with equal vigour. The project.of the All-India Chemical Service 
was dropped in the initial stages and Provincial Governments 
have followed their own separate lines of action. The Forest 
Research Institute at Dehra Dun is Imperial; the United Pro
vinces Government maintains a Technological Institute at Cawn
pore, and at Calcutta there isa research tannery. Work is 
~one in Madras on leather trades, glue, etc., and there is a soap 
mstitute; this Government also maintains a Fisheries Depart
ment. Other Provincial Governments have attempted to tackle 
pa·rticular industrial problems. Individual industries have also 
been enabled by means of provincial legislation to tax them
selves and undertake research work out of the proceeds, as in 
the case of indigo and lac. Technical education has made a 
certain amount of headway and there are smaU weaving schools 
in almost every province. The hand-Joom weaving industry is 
also helped by demonstration parties and peripatetic instructors. 
There has been a survey of industries in the United Provinces 
and a survey of cottage industries in Bengal and the Madras 
Presidency, and some provincial departments supply trade in
formation, give technical advice and assist in setting up factories. 
As regards more direct help, demonstration factories. have been 
tltarted in many provinces, but most of them have failed. In 

. Madras ink manufacture was by this method successfully esta
blished. But in other . cases the experiments did not succeed. 
The Punjab Government Tannery proved a failure, so also the 
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United Province. Government's attempt at bobbin manufaeture. 
A number of Provincial Governments have Acts under which 
they give financial assistance to industries, and an Act is now 
under contemplation in Bengal. Financial assistance given by 
Provincial Governments to large concerns has up to now mostly 
failed. The Madras Government lost heavily on their loans 
to the Carnatic Paper Mills, and the Bihar and Orissa Govern~ 
ment on their loans to the Indian Steel Wire Products Ltd., 
while almost all the big loans given by the United Provinces 
Government have proved failures. Smaller loans given to small 
industrialists have, ho)Vever, everywhere proved more useful, 
and the Bengal Government have successfully followed a. syste
matic policy of helping ex-students of weaving schools. The 
Government of India have also effected a change in their stores 
purchase policy. Following the recommendations of the Stores 
Purchase Committee, " Stores Department has been set up, and 
it has heen accepted that distinct preference should, be given 
to articles of indigenous manufact.ure as long as the price is 
'reasonable'. 

(By far the most important assistance, however, has been that 
given by protective duties or by bounties.) The Tariff Board was 
set up in July 1923, and since then it has enquired into the 
claims to protection of various industries. It ~as on its recom
mendations that help in ,:arious ways has continuously been 
given to the steel industry; and it is not too much to say that 
the successful establishment in India of the iron and steel industry 
has itself been made possible by the changed fiscal policy of 
Government. We have already described, above how protection 
has been accorded to cotton piece-goods, heavy che,micals, sugar, 
matches and gold thread. A general Bamboo Paper Industry 
Act giving protection to all kinds of paper except the cheapest 
has been passed (1927), and the duty on printer's ink has been 
enhanced. On the other hand, duties on zinc, sulphur, machi
nery, mill stores, etc., have been removed to assist the galvan
ized hardware, the chemical and the cotton textile industries. It 
is hardly possible to exaggerate the importance for Indian indus
trial development of the changed attitude of the State, and the 
mere enumeration of the various new activities undertaken by 
various Governments-Provincial and, Imperial-is by itself suffi
cient to indicate the magnitude of the change. 
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In conclusion, though it is not necessary materially to 
qualify the general conclusions reached in chapter XIV, certain 
considerations which arise specially out of the survey of the": 
latest period may here be indicated. Though the decade 1910-· 
1920 recorded a severe famine, heavy mortality did not result 
from it. The contemporaneous influenza epidemic-perhaps as 
~ result of the combination of under-nourishment and high 
cloth-prices-however, accomplished what famines had done in 
the past and the census of 1921 showed, as a result, a very 
small addition to the Indian population. The 1931 census, on 
the other hand, because of the absence of any abnormal happen
ing, showed an increase of population to 352.8 millions, an 
increase of 19.6 per cent over the population recorded at the 
1921 census. ~ The problem of the pr:essure of population on land 
continues to grow more urgent.) The diminution of food-wain 
exports, the steadily worsening cattle position and the progres
sive sub-division of land are all symptomatic of this. The Pun
jab Canal Colonies afforded some relief to those parts; Ii. success
ful Sukkur Bar:rage may also prove useful. The possibilities in 
the direction of irrigation. development are, however, distinctly 
limited; and no additional relief seems to be available in· any 
other direction. 

Ind,ian capital has become distinctly bolder during the period 
under review and with large investment facilities available more 
of it is being sunk in industrial enterprises. In some industries, 
such a·s tea pJantatdons, there has been a distinct trend observ
able of a· continually growing share of the industry passing into 
Indian hands; and even in companies under non-Indian manage
ment, such as the jute mill companies, a majority of the shares 
are now held by Indians. The External Capital Committee also 
point to the large increase in the holdings of Government rupee 
loans and in the paid-up capital of joint stock companies since 
1914 as further indications of this tendency. A very large portion 
of Indian industry is, however, still controlled by external capital 
and the control of this qapital has become an important problem, 
especially since the policy of protection has been accepted. It 
has, at least, now, been accepted that the benefit of protection 

, should extend as far as possible only to companies registered in 
i India with a rupee capital and having a certain minimum num
• ber of Indian directors. There are, however, many obvious- diffi-
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oultiel in the way of carrying out this policy and at present at 
least there i. no guarantee that a protectionist regime wilJ benefit 
on?, Indiana. . 

'. A. regards the organization of Indian capital in industry the 
I"l'cent provincial and central Banking Committees have gone 
thoroughly into the question~ The Central Committee recom· 
mends that an attempt should be made to make industrial enter
prise in India less dependent on the managing-agency system 
and to establish direct friendly relations between industrial 
companies and commercial banks. The Central Committee and 
a large number of provincial committees are also in favour of 
establishing Provincial Industrial Corporations with branches if 
necessary, chiefly for providing long term capital to industries, 
dnd the Central Committee further recommend the enactment 
of pro"incial legislation on the lines of the Madras State Aid to 
Industries Act to provide credit facilities to new and nascent in
dustries o~ industries newly introduced into an area, or cottage 
industries. 

The Industrial Commission opined that Indian labour was 
inefficient but for that very reason capable of vast improvement. 
E"ent8 of the last decade have proved this to be very true. 
The Tariff Board found that the main reason of the successful 
reduction of costa in the match industry was the rapidly growing 
efficiency of labour. The 8uccessful working of the tin-plate 
industry is another example of the innate capacity of the Indian 
labourer. In a recent interview the Regional Production Man
ager of General Motors in the East maintained that the average 
ability and intelligence of the Indian labourer is as gObd a8 in 
other countries. He further opined that what was required was 
education and patience to train the labourer at the right speed. 
to make him efficient in kind8 of work he was not used to. 1 The 
Industrial Commission had further pointed out the handicap to 
Indian industry in having to rely on foreign supplies of foremen 
and supervisors. In this respect also the progress made in vari
ous Indian industries has been satisfactory. 

Amongst the various industrial deficiencies of India, most 
progress has been made in the metallurgical group. Iron and 

• Labour Gazette (January 1929). Vide alSQ 'Indian Labour Inefficiency 
, • a Myth', Indian Te",!il. JouNlal (March 1928). 
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steel is now an Indian manUfacture and steady progress may be 
expected in the futUl:e in the manufacture of a wider range of 
iron and steel products. If also it is found possible to utilize 
the various Burma ores, a self~sufficient group of Indian metal
lurgical and chemical industries may well come into existence. 
At present, however, the other metal and the chemical indus
tries do no~flourish in India and the handicap in that direction 
continues. 

(Even more important than this is the fact .that the problem 
of fuel and power is stilI unsolved) It is not so much the quan
tity of Indian coal deposits as their quality and their location 
that is unsatisfactory. In western India, Madras, the Punjab, 
etc., the cost of carriage of coal is very high and industries in 
these regions are thus saddled with a special burd,en. The 
Tariff Board found the fuel costs' of magnesium chloride manu
facture at Kharaghoda, where wood fuel had to be used, one of 
the gravest difficulties of that industry; The same difficulty i!' 
felt with regard to the situation of many cement factories. Dr. 
Fox, discussing the best location for the successful manUfacture 
of glass in India, points out that the chief costs are in respect 
of alkali and coal supplies. As all alkali has to be imported, 
it should be located in a port and as coal costs have. to be kept 
down, it could only be at Calcutta. 1 It is only round Calcutta 
and in the Jamshedpur area that large groups of industries can 
thus be expected to grow. 

Extravagant hopes were, at one time, entertained about the 
possibilities of hydro-electric development in India. On investi
gation it has been. found that, though a considerable amount of 
power is made available in certain areas, it is by no means as 
cheap as it was expected to be. On account of the seasonal 
character of the rainfall in India, a. natural flow throughout the 
year for generating power can be obtained only in a few excep
tional cases. Almost everywhere, storage of the monsoon fall 
has to be resorted to. The capital cost of such schemes is very 
large and power cannot, therefore, be' cheap. The first im
portant project in India was the Tata Hydro-Electric Co., which 
began supplying energy in 1915. This is a monsoon storage 
scheme situated in the Western Ghats. In the same area two 

, C. S. Fox, Notes all Glass lo!arlllfactllre (1923). 
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other companiell, alllO contrulled by Tilt us , are now working. 
Theile sUPllly together ull the power consumed by Bombay 

.City and the cotton mills of the Bombay area. The 
Tuta Hydro.Electric Co. began to supply energy to the 
(lOt,ton mills in 1915 at half anna per unit and agreed to supply 
it at that rute for ten years. This wus distinctly cheap, espe· 
ciully during the pUllt.war period of ,'ery high coal prices. But 
the Company hal! raised its charge to three.quarters anlla per 
ullit lIinee 192.3 and doubts are now entertained whethel this 
wurk. out any cheaper than coal in Bombay,' The only im· 
portant hydro.electric scheme in other Indian provinces is the 
Mandi scheme in the Punjllb. This in its first stage of develop. 
ment is expected to supply tllcctricity to about 20 towns in the 
l'unjnb. It. is Buid that, if the potentialities of this site are fully 
devcluped, it will be able to generate enormous quantities of 
power and supply cities as fur away as Delhi. Only the fir:;t 
stngc of the sdleme hilS, however, been sanctioned. It. is esti· 
IIllited that power will be supplied at i anna per unit by this 
Bcheme. The rellcnt development of hydro·electricity has madc 
u\'Uilable IIIl alternative source of supply of power in and around 
Bombay and may do so soon in certain Punjab cities. But even 
in thelle plal'es, where coal is specially dear, it has not afforded 
ony substantial reduction in power costs. This d,evelopment hat! 
added largely to the power resources of India, but the power is 
not cheap power. The Industrial Commission had hoped that 
cheap electric power being available, a group of electro·chemical 
indush'ies would come into existence in India, that an alumini\lm 
industry would be raised, for example, on the basis of the Kon· 
kan bauxite deposits. Electro-chemical ind,ustries require, how
ever, very cheap power. It. should be available, it has been 
estimated, at less than a quarter anna per unit. 3 This is much 
below what at present is possible in India. 

Though many hopes of war-time have been belied, much 
has also been achieved. With iron and steel manufacture esta
blished in the country and with the changed policy of the State, 
the prospects of the future are much better than in 1914. Looked 

• This development has further not helped the smaller industries, as power 
is not supplied to industries consuming less than 5 lakhs units per year. 

• Capital, Indian IndUltnu Supplement, December 13 (l928). 
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at quantitatively, however? the advance made is yet too small. 
It should further be remembered that Ind,ia is a country made 
up of many separate natural economic areas and a country of 
long distances. While fo~a few areas the advance made has 
been considerable, for others the period has brought little change, 
and for India as a whole the near future at least does not seem 

: to hold in store a period of rapid industrial transformation. 



APPENDIX 

~1 Note Oil a Weekly Market! 

TUE iOlportl1nce of a fl1ir Willi consid,erable, even in the old 
Indiall economy, I1nd it grew with the construction of good roads. 
The following account of a weekly market in a district of the 
Central ProvlDccs, just alter road-building had vigorously begun, 
will illustrate Borne points discussed in coapter All. . 

'An importunt article in the trade in Chinmoor which finds 
its way to the weekly fair . . . is the manufacture of coarse 
cloth, which is entirely in the hands of "Dhers".2 . . . 'fhe 
cloth is coarse Rnd strong Rnd is in great fRvour among the 
Kooubce cultivators of Berl1l' . . . whom the comparatively flimsy 
!Jut smart-looking English-made cloth does not suit. . .. That 
the trade has not; been much affected by the high prices of raw 
cotton is probably accounted for by the fact that the price of 
cloth, if it has not risen quite in proportion to the increase in 
the price of the raw material, has yet risen considerably. It is 
bought in larger quantities than ever by the prosperous Koon
bees.' 

Notes were taken by Mr. Rivett-Caruac of the stalls held by 
different traders. Of ~ total of 1,404 stalls the most important 
were:-

521 Cloth sellers (110 'Koshtees', weavers of fine native 
cloth; 350 'Dhers', selling coarse cloth of their own manu
facture). 

13!! Provisio:l sellers ('i5 molasses, 'gur', 30 salt, 34 fish). 
160 Vegetable sellers. . 
96 Grass sellers. 
75 Sellers of iron (tyres for cart whcels, plough-shares, axes, 

etc., in large quantities). 
70 Oil and oil-cake sellers. 
65 'Pansarees' or grocers. 

There were only thirty grain stalls, but there were also 
twcnty·five cart-lollds of raw cotton 'from which Dhers who may 
ha\'e been successful in selling their cloth supply themselves with 
next week's work of spinning and weaving'. It should be noted 

I Extracts and figures laken from the de&<:ription ol this lair by Mr. 
Rivett.Carnac, Report of the Cotton Department for (he Year l86'1·68, pp. 
28-31. 

• Not a proper weaver caste but a low caste of village menials, corres. 
ponding to the 'Yah&t' ol the Bombay Deccan, 
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that of the 350 coarse weavers only forty-four were regular 
traders. 'The remainder were of a poorer class, who brought 
small bundles of cloth on their back and whose sales were small.' 
The influe~ce of the constit~tion of the village community is 
apparent. There are seventy-five sellers of iron in large quanti
ties; these were the traders who distributed the supply of iron 
for cart-wheels and plough-shares tlu:oughout the country; there 
were similarly fifteen stalls of carpenters with stores of ullworked 
wood for carts; there were only fourteen stalls of shoe Or leather 
sellers and only three sellers of earthern pots. 

Mr. Rivett-Carnac observes with regard to the popularity 
of country cloth, 'This, it must be remembered, is but one of 
the many places to which the peasantry flock for the cloth made 
by the Dhers'. 
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cultivation. 213·14 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

5f!. 306 
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'Ground-nut, 96, 99, 207, 208, 210, 
211, 214 

Guilds, 36, 41 
Gujarat, 6,. 66, 92, 121, 128, 131, 

139, .184, 192, 203, 211, 214, 223 
Gur, 62, 116, 209 

HANDICRAFTS, 32 seqq., 178-87, 297-
9; attempts at revival, 43; causes 
of decline, 37 -43; division 
of labour in, 35-6; effect of de
cay on towns, 144-5; localization, 
36; organization, 36-7, 178-87, 297-
8. See also Courts, Guilds, 
Industry, Towns. 

Hides and Skins, 59, 60, 80, 169, 
TIO . 

Holdings, economic, 159, 225; con
solidation of, 223, 225 

Hooghly, 133, 150 
Housing conditions, 122, 123, 125, 

145, 295-6 
Hubli, 129, 149 
Hyderabad, 35, 309. See also Ni

zam's Dominions. 
Hydro-electric power, 195, 259, 316-

17. 

INDEBTEDNESS. see Peasantry.. In
debtedness of 

Indian Iron and Steel Co., 264 
Indigo, cultivation, 46-9, 96, 113, 

209; industry, 46-7, 80, 113 
Indus, 3, 135 
Industrial boom, post-war, 230, 231-

2, 233-4 
Industrial census, 119, 282, 284 
industrial Commission, 311 
Industrial cycles, 233 
Industrial depression, post-war, 229, 

230, 232-5 
Industrial progress, future out-look, 

198-9, 316-17: indexes to, 179; 
necessity of all-sided, 198; obsta
cles to, 191 .• eqq., 315: present 
position, 189-90, SI6-17; State 
poliev and, 196-7, SIS 

Industrv, absence of localisation, 11; 
artisan system in, 179 seqq.; con
nection with urban growth, 142, 
150; Domestic or Commission svs
tern in, 181; European enterprise 
in, ·5S; stages in progress, 188; 
two-folded division, 44; rural, 
165-7, 175-7, 299-304; llrban, 
organization, 178·9, 297-9. 

See also Courts, Government; 
Handicrafts, . Factory industry, 
Labour, Towns, Village, War; . 

Influenza, 314 • 
Inheritance laws and subdivision of 

land, 160, 161, 225, 226 
Irawaddy, 143 . 
Iron and Steel Industry, 112, 195-

6, 260-9, 283, 284, S13; esta
blishment of allied industries, 
267 -9; finished steel products, 
production, 261, 265, 266,. 267; 
pig iron, production and export, 
261, 264, 265, 266, 267; raw 
steel, prodUction, 261, 264-7; State 
help, 263, 264-5, 266, 270 

Iron-smelting, old industry, 45 
Irrigation, 65, 126, 132-7,· 226-9: 

economic effects, 137; limits 
to extension, 135-6, 228; major 
and minor works, 134, 226, ·228; 
private works, 136; productive 
works, 135, 226; protective 
works, 133, 134, 135, 226, 227 i 
works c.onstructed by Government, 
132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 227-8 

JAMSHEDPUR, 141, 150,253, 265,267, 
268, 278, 286, 309, 316 

Japan, 75, 76, 104, 231, 238, 242, 
243, 264 

Japanese cotton industry, 76, 238~ 
239, 241, 242, 243, 245 

Jawar, 86, 96, 201. See also Mil-
lets 

Jhelum, 227 
Joint Stock Companies, 233, 234 
Jubbulpore, 84, 128 
,Tumna, 90, 132, 133 
Jute. factory industry, 

106-7, 197, 249-51, 
exports, 107, 251; 
agreements, 76, 250 

56-1, 76-7, 
283, 2R4;' 

short time 

Jute, handloom industry, 56 
.Tute pressing, 57, 80, 283, 284 
Jute, raw, 211; area, 87, 96, 201, 

209; exports, 249; Indian mills 
consumption, 249, 251; market
ing, 217: prices, 249, 250. See 
also_ Labour, Wages. 

l(ARACH1, 109, 128, 131, 148, 198, 
259, 296, 309 

Karnatic, see Carnatic 
Kashmir, 35, S8, 302 
J(ashmir shawl industry, 34, 39 
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Kalhiaw .. r, 88 
Kav~ri, 133 
K"l'08eoe, 110, 170, 270-1 
Khand~.b, IllS, 1M, 211, 214, 1116, 

211 
Khand""b lfiD8, 86, 86, 100 
Kolar min.... 78, 111, 274 
Kol~roon, 133 
Aonkan, 70, 81, 1:15, 225 

LABolJlI,- agricullur .. I, material con
dilion, 64, 189-91; lcarcity, 261; 
wall~., 00, 152, 211'1-4 

Labour, ~ .. ual, 19 
Labour, induetrial, condition of, 

HI "qq_, 100 •• qq .• 984 .tqq.; 
effi('ien('y, 194, 816-16; recruit
n1~nl, IH-2; ~arcily, 12'l .tqq., 
\l!14-7; alagea in lever .. n .... from 
land, 128-6; alandard of life, !!!IS-. 

LabolOr. landlea., 14:1.159, 167. 176-
7, Il'l5, :1'16. St. 11100 Coal mines, 
l'off~ plantation., Jo'aclory. Hous
ing, IndlOotry, Minea. Tea plaD
tal ion., 'Vagea 

Labour movement, 285-8 
Labour Pniono. II. Trade unioDs 
Lac manlOfacloriea, SO 
Lahor", 85. 149, S09 
Laneaohire ('ollon Indu_try. 15, 75. 

104. 105, 14S. 28:1, 235, 288, 289 
Land, pre •• nre on. 44, 162. 191. 22:1, 

2'16, SH 
Land-Iransfer, eronomic e/TedA, 158-

II; exl .. nt of movpmpnt, 158. 219-
00; I~glll .... tri~tion and it_ re-
8ult., 80-81, 156-8, 219-00. 225; 
'681011. of non-.... lric!ioD. 29-80. 
156-7, llltl 

Land holders. mat .. rial conclition. 
89, 90 

Landlord village. 61, 69 
Land Revenue Assessments. 3. 21. 

155 
LaDd t~nu'PA. 61. Gil 

. u.ad. 277, 299 
. ualhe, work. 40, 41 
r .... ather works. \!SO. See Tanning 

iDduAtry. 
'Leath6l' worker, If ... 966. See also 

TanD6I'. 
Lim""t"n ... sUDPlies of, 1lGG. 281 
J,inoeed, 96. 907. 008, 210 
Live&\o('k st.ati_tics, 213 
Locomolive., production in Jncli .. , 

268 
Lucknow, II, 33, I3A, 144. 14!l. 3O!l 

YACHlNBBY. extended use in indus
try. 11t1. 119. 803 

Machiuery. demand iu war and 
poot-war period. 2!!!1, 281, 232 

Madras City, 59. 68. 100. 121. 128. 
138 

Madras Presidency, 3, 17. 18, 21, 
~4. 25, 26. 28. 59. 63. 79, SO, 
91, 93. \l8. 99. Ill. 117. 100, 126, 
135, 161. 169. 172, 186, 195. 903. 
2~2, 2\l5, 259, 277, !!!I5. 311 

Madura, 33, 148. 171 
Mahar. 164. 169 
Malabar, 79, 81. 99, 203. 302. 303 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 

spinning inquiry, 75 
Manganese industry, 111. 112, 1171 
Manganese Ore, 252, 271. 279 
Markets, for agricultural prodllre. 

154, 1115. 217; problem of finding, 
197-8 

Match induGtry, 281. 984 
Meernt. 149, 298. 803 
Metal handicrafts, 35 
Metallurgical industrieA, 253; lack 

of. 112. 195. 196, 315 
Mi~a induGtry, 112, 252-3. 1172-3 
Millets. 93. 200. See also Bajra. 

Jawar. 
Minerals, one-sided development, 

112, 252, 316; production. 107. 
252-3 

Mine.s Act. 290. 1191 
Mines, labouT in. 290-91; uuder

ground workiug of women in. 86-. 
87, 290·91 

Mirzapnr. 7. 611, 143. 185 
Money-lend61's. 100. 215-16, 219; 

power over peasants, 29-30, 156-
9. See aloo Land, Peasantry 

Munitions Board, 310 
Munitions. demand for. 229. 252. 

2711, 973, 277, 310 
Murshidabad, 33. 138, 145 
Muslin, 13, 33 
Mustard seed. 9G, 207. 208 
Mutha ~anal. 116, 137 
Mvsore, 25. 26. 45. 711, 111, 135; 

900, SOIl 

NAGPUR. 62, 128, 14!l. 243 
NaJ'bada Valley, 143 

• Native States_ See Feudatory fltates 
Nilgiris. 511. 79 
N ira, 66. 137. 227 
Nitrogen problem, 212 
Nizam's Domiuions. 25. 38. 91. 200. 

203 
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North·West Provinces, 6, 23, 24, 
25, 59, 61, 79, 82, 87, 90, 91, 
101, 152 

OILMAN, 163, 170 
Oilseeds, area under, 90, 96, 201, 

207,214; export position, 207·8; 
marketing, 215 

Opium, 96, 97 
Orissa, 63,· 82, 135, 200. See al~o 

Bihar and Orissa. 
Oudh, 8, 25, 91, 144, 227 

PAPER INDUSTRY. 85, 313 
Paper making, 45 
Patna, 149, 309 
Peasantry, economic condition, 3, 

16, 17, 31, 64, 89·90, 200·3, 205; 
indebtedness, 29·31, 100·101, 156· 
58, 218·20. See also Agriculture, 
Land, Subdivision and fragmen. 
tation of land 

Petroleum industry, 110·11, ~70.71, 
283, 284 

Plague, 103, 145, 149 
Plantations, 46, 115 
Poona, 18, 20, 29, 33, 35 
Population, check to, on accoui'lt of 

famines. 26; growth of, 190·91, 
314. See also Land. 

Population, urban, proportion to the 
total, 6, 138·41, 309. See also 
Towns. 

Potter, 163.164. 166, 168 
Pottery, artistic, 40 
power, problem of, 195, 316 
Pravara canal, 227 
Prices, movements of, 5·6, 21·2, 64, 

202·4, 229·32 
Protection to Industry, 313. See 

Government. Tariff Board. 
Public ·Works. growth in con· 

struction, 19·20 
Public Works Department, 19, 20, 

81. 126 
Punjab, 35, 41, 52, 57, 61, 65, 79, 

90. 93. 94. 101. 120. 128. 133. 
134, 136, 137, 154, 156, 157, 158, 
173, 200, 203, 215, 217, 218, 222, 
223, 225, 227, 233, 273, 291, 302, 
303, 816, 817 

Puniab Land Alienation Act, 156, 
220 

RAIT"WAY BOARD. 268, 305, 307 
Railways, Acworth Committtee on, 

305; beginnings. 19; dt'p"t'ndence 

of coal industry on, 57·8, 77, 
131; effect on urban growth, 141· 
2; extent and lines of develop. 
ment. 128·9, 307·8; management, 
130, 305·7; policy, 126·7, 130; 
rates policy, 130, 145, 306·7; 
resu).ts, 19, 131·2; separation of 
budget, 306, 307. See also Roads 
V\lagons. ' 

Railway workshops, 119, 283, 284 
Rajputana, 6, 23, 24, 25, 35, 38, 142 

150, 152. 156, 303 ' 
Rangoon, 82, 147, 148, 155, 297n, 

309 
Raniganj, 57, 112, 128, 259 
Rape and Mustard seed, 96, 207n, 
.208 

Reh, 136, 278 
Rice, area, 87, 95, 201, 209; exports, 

95, 202, 206; India's dependence 
on Burma, 95, 202, 205; Mills. 80, 
117, 119, 283, 284; Markets, 154, 
217, 218 

Riots, of Peasantfl in the Deccan, 
29·30 

Road Transport, 308·9 
Roads, 3·5, 18, 132 
Rohilkhand, 227 
Rubber. 277 
Russo·Japanese War, 111 
Ryotwari, village, 61, 62 

SALT INDUSTRY, 112, 291 
Saltpetre industry, 45, 112, 252, 

273 
Sardo., 227 
Sericulture. 302 
Sesamum, 96, 207, 208 
Sholapur, 123, 128, 243, 293, 309 
Silk industry, 13, 33, 40, 302 
Sind, 35. 41, 132, 134, 135, 203, 259 
Silver, 252, 253, 274; prices and 

exchange, 230. 231, 232 
Soda and soda compounds, 278 
South African Coal, 253, 254, 256. 

257 
Straits Settlements, 105, 202, 245, 

254 
Strikes, 285, 286 
Sub·division and fragmentation of 

land, 159, 162, 191, 19'J. 225, 226 
Suez Canal, 58, 63 
Sugar imports, 116; industry, 115· 

16, 209, 279-80. 283, 284 
Sugarcane, 62, 66, 211; a.rea, 87, 

96, 97, 116, 201, 209 
Sukkur Barrage, 227, 314 
Sulphate of Ammonia, 212n, 266, 267 
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AlIll'huri.· acid, :.166, :167, :.Ji8 
Nur.'. ~~'.J 
t;utJej, 133, 237 

TUAVI ALL<,wA~cEl, 71, 136 
Tanjor", 9, 3.5, 13tl 
Tanka, 135, :.J:18 
Tanner, 16\1·70. Leather 

Worker 
Tanning in<lultry, 56·00, 50, 117, 
~ 

Taritf Roard, :135, :.J38, :.14i!, i!43, 
81i!, 81a 

Tariff Board, findingB regarding 
cemen~ indu.lry, :181 ; cotton 
induBtry, :1·16· 7; engineering 
industriel, ~95; iron and steel 
indu.try, 2611, 263, 265·6; match 
industry, 2t;1; petroleum industry, 
270, 1111; lin· plate indu.try, 26\1; 
wagon indu.try, 268; wire and 
wire nail industry, :.169 

Tata Hydro-electric Company, 816 
'1'ata Iron and Steel Co., 112, Hi!, 

2W, 268, :.164, 267, 268, 269, 270 
Tea, area under, 87, 201; export., 

116, 276 
T6a plantations, 49·62, 78·89, 115, 

1l74·5, 2t;8, 2t;4; labour on, 61, 
711, 274·7 

Technical education, 196, 812 
Timber mills, 50, 117 
Tin, :.l58 
Tin·plate industry, 253, 269 
Towns, ~au.e. of decline, 142·7; 

causes of growth, 140·8; decay. 
ing daBS, 149, 310; industrial, 
148, 14\1; in the first half of the 
19th centnry, 6·9, 138, 139; 
relative increa8e. in large and 
eOlall, 141·7, 309·10; trading, 149, 
S •• al80 Population, nrban 

Town aggregate., 150 
Trade, change. in methods, 191; 

concentration and diffusion, 146; 
internal trade, 5, 214 ; foreign 
trade, 230, 231, 232, !l33. See 
al80 MarketB, Railways. 

Trade routes, cbanges in. 141, 143 
Trade Unions, 2t;5· 7 
Trade t' niona Act, 287 
Transport facilities during the war, 

!lO7, 229, 253, 27i! 
Travancore, 277 

t'NITRD PROVINCES, 9'2, 93, 116, 120. 

2\17, 303. See also North·West 
Provinces. 

Upper Burma, I, 93·4, 99, 110, 
143, 147, 274. See also Burma 

Urbanization, ,ee Towns, Popu. 
lation t uTban. 

Usurious Loans Act, 219 

VII.I.AGK, conBlitution and Bize, 11, 61, 
62 

Village artisans, du .. and services, 
10·2, 61·2, 163·6; two· fold division 
of, 10·1:.1, 163·4. S •• also Industry, 
rural, "'·eaver. 

Village coDlmunity, 10·12, 165·.7, 
174·6 

WAGES, 292·4; of agricultural 
labour, 152; of unskilled labour, 
!lO; on tea plantations, 276, 294; 
payments to factory workers, 86', 
294. See al80 Factory, Labour, 

Wagon Industry, 268·9 
Wagon shortage, 131, 254, 256 . 
War (1914·1918), effect on agrl. 

cultural producer, 229; chemical 
industries, 277·8; coal industry, 
253·4 ; cotton industry, 335·7; 
Government's industrial policy, 
310-11; industries in general, 22\1· 
30; iron and steel industry, \l8O: 
mineral production, 252·3; oil· 
seeds trade, 207·8 ; prices, !lO3; 
railways, 304·5 . 

Weaver, Handloom, economic con· 
dition, 174·5; effects of famines 
on, 176; tendency towards concen· 
tration, 166, 174·5. See al80 
C-otton Handloom Industry, Indus· 
try, Village artisans. 

Wells, 136, 221, 228 
Wheat, area under, 87,95,201,214; 

consumption, 206; exports, 25, 95, 
1101, 206·7; imports, 200, 203; 
improved varieties, \l8, 210, 211. 
212; production, !lO3 

Wire and tinsel industry, 184, 298 
Wire and wire nail industry, 269 
'Wolfram, 252 
Woollen industry, 50·1 
Woollen mills, 78 
Workmen's Compensation 

291·2 
Act. 

Workshops, in urban industry, 179. 
183, 184, 186, 298 

123, 124, 133, 136. 149, 173, 184. , 
200, 22i!, 227, 273, 276, 278, 295, ZINC, 252, 267, 274, 278 
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